
Hi Feiekds,—I hare .*Ter asserted, and shall
poatinue to assert, that the very existence of an
^ministration, so matter of what political com-
jjexion, is strong presumptive evidence of the &c-
gmescence of poblio opinion in its iavonr. I shall
erer contend for the right of the people of any
eonnby to wast the aggressions, or to destroy the
power, of aa unconstitutional Administration, .by
poses t and that the question of constitutionality, or
xaeonstiintioiialitj, is one to be decided upon hj  the
¦p^ole people; and not by tKc Xing,ihe Lords,or the
Commons, as at present chosen, or all of them
united.
li ma; be argued, npon the other hand, that an

administration upheld hj force may continue by
force to hold the Teins of government against the
consent of a large majority of the nation. It may
be so for a time; bat the very means used for its pre-
servation will, in the end, lead to its overthrow.
And it is because I believe that the usual appliances
of xagbi for the EubjogaKon of ngbt are now ex-
hausted, or nearly so, jhat I select the present as a
£t and proper tine for opening a new and fertile
field of psc&a/agitation, as a means of establishing
ihe social and political basis whereon the title to
power shall henceforth securely rest.

33ie mere politician is, in my mind, a mere fool ;
and nothing more weakened oht party in its infancy
ihsa the inahiliiy of the supporters of Chartism to
lead ike inquiatrre mind to any reasonable conclusion
as to our ulterior object, or anticipated benefit from
Jhe completion of our measures.
I adjaii that it -sras tiresome, and Tery repulsiTej

Jo hear aoibing, night after nig at, but * jon are the
producers of all wealth, and are entitled to a voice
in its representation; once get the Charter, and
then you destroy the power of year enemies,"
Tasteless, surfeiting, and insufficient, as Bach repeti-
tioas were, they were, however, ;in the first stage of
igi&uon, absolutely xequMle and necessary for the
porpose «f forming a political party : for had we
thrown an undigested, chimerical scheme before the
she? rude and uncultivated mind of the country,
ail the adroitness of hired oppoaiisn wonld nave
been enlisted in the exposure of our fallacies, our
crudities, and our whim3.

Upon lie other hand the growing belief that the
traat of political power was the grand cause of th«
great social inequality by which the nation was dis-
tracted, iss a* length led to the wholesome conclu-
sion, thai po litical pmcer Is but a i&ixs, and social
%xt?e&ss the END.

"We ihsn turn to a consideration of those xeaxs ;
firstly, as to how political power has been obtained,
and horc it ias, is its present shape and form, been
&> sicesssfully preserred in the hands of its present
possessors ; and, secondly, as to the means by which
it may be preserTed by the people, and the objects
to which, if once possessed, it wonld be directed. It
33 my desire to strip my subject of ail those ambi-
guities and technicalities with which the theorists
and wild visionaries have clothed it, and lay it
before you in nature's simple dress i

11 2f 2.tBTe'a dress is Jorelinea "

In the present great conflict of parties, perhaps
ibe most striking feature is ibis, that the one thing,
lie only thing, about which all write, all talk, all
Omk of, and legislate npon, is THE LAND. Is
really appears t& hare become common property j
and though its Teal value is seldom assigned to it, or
prominently developed in the speeches and writings
of parties, yet it is the foundation of them alL Whatj
after all, does the question of the Com Laws resolve
itself into ! A question of land ehher absoad w
at BO34E1 What are the questions of emigration
aa4eobni2auon,bui quesUous of The Laxd. Then,
if 4re enter more minutely into detail, we haTe
Drainage Bills, Enclosure BLUb, ImproTement Bills,
ADotmg^BniB, and so forth ; all questions imme-
diately e«ci£cted -with the La5».

In tie series of letters -which I am now about tO
Address 4o yon epos this subject, it is my intention
to point oat the capabilities of the soil under a wise
and proper system of management j  and I hope to
prore irrefutably that the people haTe i sow in
their power to present so large a pra clica. illustra-
tion of the EneeesE&I result which must follow the
fulfilment of my plan as to enlist ia its behalf a
oo-operation, an energy, a devoiedness, and an un-
tiring agitation, such as no cause was ever yet
¦distinguished by. I hive alway3 to regret the
anaHness of my allotted space aa compared with
ike magnitude of my subjects ; and here 1 am com-
pelled to present f he most important question ever
yet submitted to the public mind, tail foremost ;
and before I submit the plan itself, I am obliged to
expose ihe means by which, when thoroughly shaped,
3 mean to propose far its working.

I beliew that many, very many persons, not of the
working -erder, are anadons for a large experiment
¦opoBtce?l*nof BOMB COlXHtiZAUOS; and that wecan
enlist a great portion of individual or corporate sup-
port in Itstwbalf, if the assurance is once given, that
iiere is to be no "rmde>hand icork,33 no "Xo»
-wastcBjpfwn^" no " Captivating Prospectuses ?' no
u going to Parliam ent f o r  Enlarged Powers :*' no
* Incorporations with power tt- sus, and to be m t df
no gormandizing of the £rst* can/5 tagive increased
Eteurltyto the directors; I say, thatif I can present
a scheme in sepport of which H4 law, beyond that
already in existence, shall be retired, and in the
-eKrjJBK °nt -of which no law ei^penses will be
ne*aed,and that every farininj; xaisa d will go to the
bentfit of the society itself, under present, beneficial,
and economical management, then 3 4*hink it will
be entitled to the unirersal support of all" industrious
JJersons, more particularly -when the e-» isfing W
Sorts ia all Uie security that we eonld <3ej rre either
from a * Charier Incorporation," or a * up ?cial Act
©f Parliament."

At ihe head of management, as trustees, 3 h ope to
see Thomas Ihisconibe, &q-, M.l*̂  John Jia 'den,
£sq^, iLP^ and Shs-™,*  ̂ Crawford, Hs^., M.I *-,—
&ree geuiiemen in whose political integritj, and in
whose desre for social regeneration the people b,&} "8
ĉ erj reason to confide.
_ 1 here blend the social and political character ; \
masmicfc as ihe agitation for -the Charter, and the ;moral means of achieving it, are to go hand in hand ;)
aad inasmuch as those who posseES a lore of our }Prmciple*, but abhorrence of our means for acquiring jfteir recognition, will be put to a fair test, I cannot i
Ke how any panics can refuse their co-operation. - .la lie ostsfct I must guard myself against the
^aP"trgp3 by wlieh faction, when drir en from argn-
?™  ̂ *31 endeayonr to meet me. The cry of

SodoTum" will be raised when argument fails ;sat 1 teU you that my plan has no more to do"̂ w Socialism than it haa to do with the
comet. a Faith " is a term which shall notca&s appear in sny of my addresses. u Religion"
i Hialinot say one wuid abcat, farther than that I
beaere the accompiishnient of my "riew3 wonld giye
siople rime to all to beEtow more thongbt and xe-
&xSm npen the snbject.

Tie quantity t,f knd that I propose to assign to
^ai-iiariaiEj; iibourer is four acres; the conditions
Been as are usuaijj contained in leases made between
l4as&>rd and tenant, free from those absnrd
dacies -which, preserre to the former rights ̂ nd
j^^&ea aiea as Le 

has 
no right to possess.

3ie District School, with its free-groiuid for
Support, cnltirated in common by the tenants of the
*k&ict to -wluch it wonld be allotted ; the Medical
r^abliihmeats, and means of preyenting litigation
*7 coesea Heferees, are subjects whieh- in time j1«*fl iiTe due consideration : bui I here announce--
^* 

ay 
cMef aim &Dd object is s& to locate the

™^6t "woiMng man that he may uninterruptibly |
®J°J the comforts of his own natural laiours, and
«** the 12ft of May, in next year, I do fondly
^etpaU the opening 

of 
aLaaded Labour Market 

so 
J

«*!•,» fascinating, »nd bo txbs, thai the implor- ]^SdaTeTrillnolonjser be Mmpelled to beg liberty to!
yj«k. for an ezistenee-pittanee in the Artificial ¦— _ . — ¦ i —>nv>i - virnM *«M - - - i »* v j  * ¦ ¦ ¦ — »<¦¦¦¦

°f conrs9,in the series of l»tt«rs which I am about
*° ^ddrtss io you upon the snbject, you will find
BHJch of poEtJes; bnt as mine is ameans of acqniring
««ial iappicegs by political poweij yon must not
»finder «t f t ;  inasmuch as the right to expend free
¦•̂ boar upon lha land for the husbandman's oven
***"& is .the great adiaDtage that I expect the

people to derive from the acquisition of political
power.

I hare more than once reminded you that in agita-
tion there are three stageB :—

Firstly, the creation of a sound political opinion.
Secondly, the organization of that opinion; and,
Thirdly, the proper direc on of public opinion.
Rely upon it, that the improved mind of this

country, will require from the professors of
liberality some belter account of proposed measures
than the mere* repetition of wholesale anticipations,
and flummery phrases to captivate excited feelings.
*' / would put my head upon the block "—" May my
right arm be severed from my body ichen I desert the
cause?'—" / Mould die tea. thousand deaths" and so
forth, are but the A. B. C. of agitation. Wj hate
gohb betosd that ! and now every man can under-
stand the grammar of politics, and each hearer
expects to learn what he is to contend for.

FiMt principles will find no place in my letters.
I leave "sneh considerations to those who, when
once located in a free state upon the land, will be in
an improved condition to discuss those vital, but not
just now pertinent questions. The man who begins
to build his house downwards, is a-bad architect ;
and so wonld it be injudicious, and out of place,
here to argua man's right of participation In tbatj
on which, at present̂  lie ifeannot acquire the power
of even -woikms fo* himself.

Living from hand to month creates a servile des-
pondency upon the will of the capitalist. Land is
the only raw material to which individnal labonr
can be jsnccessfully applied. The application of
machinery to agricultural purposes never can be
used to the disadvantage of him who produces his
own aeana of livelihood by the sweat of his own
brow. Combination, centralization, and competitioa
-will not render his fields sterile, nor yet paralize
bis arm. In the midst of all, he will, whether
cheap «r dear, have the means of providing for his
own and his family's requirements, without being
unhoused as " surplus poor," or persecuted as a
" dissatisfied pauper."

To the plan which I mean to propose I shall
devote my most untiring, unpaid exertions, and
cheerfully SSI any situation in which I can be of any
service.

Under the Friendly Societies' Act, I think we
can ensure ample security and protection; while by
a TJgourous exertion we can do for ourselves, that
which, till don e, will ever leave the working classes
the mer  ̂sport of faction, and, when done, will give
a practical proof not only that they are the pro-
ducers of wealth, but that they are about to be the
source of all power.

I may here mention that the means by which the
fund will be raised Trill be in shares, payable by
instalments of sixpence per week ; but that the pay-
ment in full Trill by no means be required for
admitting a shareholder to all the proposed benefits
of th« Society ; and, should it be objected that a
shareholder wonld have to wait for years for any
benefit, the answer is, that the funds to carry oat the
scheme are not expected to come selely from per-
sons eXDecting to be located npon the land, but are
expected to come from persons investing capital
apon the proposed security of " satcke's ik-
bcstby," with the guarantee that not a farthing
will be foolishly expended. Sick Clubs, Benefit
Societies, Trade Societies, and other patties,
haring now but a Blender security for their
funds, will see, firstly, that when applied as intended
they will be better secured; and that till applied,
they will have, as now, full controul over them,
under the management of three honourable and
upright gentlemen.

Already a number of middle class men, to whom
1 have, in part, developed my plan, have ex-
pressed their determination to take shares, not
with a view to becoming farming labourers,
but with the donbla intention of bencfitting
the people, and insuring security for their spare
funds. Indeed, none but resident working men
will be entitled to any portion of land ;
while the indispensable necessity of the required
number of shop-keepers and trades-people, fo each
district, who would have no land, would consider-
ably increase the security of share-holders.

So much of the outlines I now lay before yon,
having, in a previous letter, explained, roughly, the
machinery by wbieh I propose to carry it out;
because we never must separate the fuestion of
politics from social economy.

While npon the subject of that letter, in which I
threw out a mde plan of organization, I beg to say
that I did bo merely to set the mind thinking.
I do not intend to say one word more upon
the subject until all who are now in bonds shall
be free, and until the people shall elect a few
discreet men according to our principles, io whom,
as a national delegation, all plans shall be sub-
mitted with a view of agreeing upon improved
machinery for -our improved position, and of still
further strengthening out handB ; and to that body
I also propose to submit my whole plan for getting
possession of & portion of the ulxd.

i I am aware of tbe great risk men ruu who are
| the first to propose any plan for the redemption of
j the working classes. I know that those who do
| their utmost to frustrate his btst intentions, are
I efterwaTds the very first to taunt him
S with his failure. It was so in the case of
| those Birmingham deserters, whose professions
| led me to fond expectations; and which upon such
F foolish pretensions I was foolish enough to express:
! and then, when the hope failed through their de3er-
tion and treason, they turned round upon me, and
j aunted me with leading the people astray: whereas,
¦q_ a> THtT HKMAINED tbcb, the hope would have been
rCt -Used. But, my friends, so long as I resolve upen
holt in£ B0 ofiice under the board ; of touching none
0T Ti e cash; and of deriving no benefit beyond that

kj a je the greatest in this -world—of giving a home

to the \ vanderer, clothes to the naked, and protection
to the * 'ca^ 

&a^ ^6 undefended, I shall still have
yonr coni dence, althongh my plans may not bear the
test of pica »ng, criticism, and searching. If my plans
bnt furnish f oo& f ° T  contemplation, in their very
absurdities ti, ewise mil find matter for discussion and
thought.1 As m many other instances, the inventor
may bear his & ^are of unmerited reproach, yet if the
discovery shall ultimately succeed, that success shall
be

~ 
my greater , my only reward. From the

pursuit I will not be driven, nor yet tnrned.
The times are n °® for the change! Circumstances

demand the ehan^ ' '• Ma chinery has rendered ihe
change necessary.' ai d if not produced by that power
vested in your hands, ̂  

-on must proclaim yoarselves a
nation of wiliiisg slavea ¦ -

In ioy next I shall go , *aore f^J into the details of
my plan.

I am,
Your obliged and fa iihfnl servant,

Feabgcs O'Cossoa..

supplied with business for some tim*, it is not likely
that an early appearance will be required to deprive
men of their liberty who, without recognizances,
appear to be leading aa honest and industrious
life.

Thus you see, while all the work is left to Mr.
Roberts and myself, you take it very quietly ," for we
are allowed to proceed upen the pure Malthusian
principle—upon " ora own resources." I never
bother yon much about funds ; but now I tell you
that the time is at hand : and unless you supply
them, your friends must go to qaol ; whereas,
if you supply them, we are resolved upon
fighting ever y inch of ground. The whole amount
subscribed , from firs t to last , for the Special Com-
mission, fer the Lancaster trials, for Cooper'y,
White's, for York and all others, with expences
occasioned by removing the trial, does not reach
£700;; while I Bend you the subjoined account of the
amount spent by Government ia the Special Com-
mission only, and then ask your selves if this is
fair :—

H SPECIAL COMMISSION.
" A Statemen t of Expenses incurred during the

late Special Commission, for which the sum of
£15,000 is estimated to be required in the-Miscella-
neous Estimates, No III.; distinguishing the amount
incurred at Stafford , Chester, and Liverpool , for tbe
Expenses of Judges, Fees to Counsel, and Fees to
Solicitors, with the Expenses of Witnesses, and the
number of days the Judges sat at eaoh place.

M LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE SPECIAL COMMISSIONS.
£ 8. d.

Judges' expenses 372 0 1
Judges' officers 160 17 0
Fees to counsel and clerks, Lancashire 2,747 18 3

Ditto Cheshire 1,733 2 9
Fees to Solicitors \ Paid on ao- ) 2 O0Q 0 0Expenses of witnesses J count ... / ¦

£7,013 18 1
*' STAFF0BSB1BS SPECIAL COMMISSI ON.

£. s. d.
Expenses of Judges 329 10 0
Judges' officers, court fees, and clerks

of asaize 786 2 •Fees to counsel and clerks ... ... 4.091 14 0
Fees to solicitors (agents'bills) ... 2.718 12 9
Expenses of witness 1,979 17 9
Travelling expenses and hotel expenses

of counsel, solicitors, &c, previously
to and at the late special com-
mission.. 138 1 2

Sheriff, under-shenff, and gaoler ... 475 17 0

£10,519. 14 8

" The Judges sat at Chester... 4 days.
i)itto Liverpool 4 „
Ditto Stafford... 13 „

11 The expenses incurred under the Special Com-
mission, and in prosecution of indictments found
under the same, beyond the sum of «£ 15,000, will bo
defrayed from the sum to be provided in tbe pre-
sent session for ordinary law charges."
" April 7." M G. Macle."
Now you have read what it cost for twenty-one

days persecution, and add to that what we have
been called upon to meet, and say have you done
your duty ! I really must implore you to remit,
forthwith, to Mr. Cleave, such sums as can be spared.

Yours, faithfully,
Fearqus O'Connor.

NEWCASTLE.—Mr. Beesley, the district lecturer ,
lectured in the Half Moon Inn long room, on Wed-
neBday evening last, on the capabilities of the laud , and
tbe natural claim of the people to the possession of
that land.

MR. BEESLBT lectured in tho Chartist Hall, Goat
Inn , Clotb-iD&rket, ou Sunday evening, on the impos-
sibility of any man (whatever bis professions might btj
to act up to the principles of pure, practical Chris-
tianity without being a thorougb-going Chartist. It
was announced that Mr. Kyild, of Glasgow, would
lecture in the Chartist Hall, next Sunday evening, and
that Mr. Beesley would lecture in the same place on
Monday evening ; the lecture to commence each even-
ing at oalf-paet seven o^clock. The Chartists of New-
castle and Gateshead held their waefcly buaineM>
meeting on Monday evening, Mr. Wni. Smith in tbe
chair. The minutes of the previous meeting having
been read and confirmed, Messrs. Smith and Sinclair
•were elected to represent the Chartists of Newcastle
and Gattshead at the meeting of delegates from the
counties of Northumberland and Durham to be held in
the GnartiBts' Hall, Goat Inn, Cloth-market, on Sund iy,
at one o'clock in the af ternoon. Some local business
having been disposed of, and ihe Newcastle share of
tbe lecturers' salary ordered to be sect to the district
treasurer , tbe meeting adjo urned.

in consequence ef some ntlsunderstandine, the
Chartist delegate meeting to be held in the Chartists'
Hall, Goat Inn , Cloth-market, on Sunday , the 16th of
April, was announced in last week's Star to be held at
Snincliff Hill Top ; we hope this mistake will not
prevent such localities In tbe counties of Northumber-
land and Parham 3S wish to see out princip5es carried
into effect from sending delegates to the meeting in tbe
Gob* Inn , on Sunday, at one o'clock in the afternoon ,
as business of great importance will be brought before
the delegates on that occosion. It is hoped that such
localities as cannot send a delegate will, by letter, statb
the part they are -willing to take in supporting a lec-
turer for the two counties' district James Sinclair,
25 , High Bridge, Newcastle. [This was not our mis-
take— Ed. N. SI

The fobmation of a co-operative store is actively
going on, iu connecioa with the Droylesden and
Newton Heath Joint Stock Companies. Persens
desirons of t aking shares are requested to apply to
James Locket, Cavendish-street, Cotton-street ,
Asbton.

Sooth Shields.—Mr. Beesley lectured in South
Shields, on Monday night last, upon the land, iu the
large room belonging;to the Scarboro1 Spa. Thf
room was well filled. The lecture occupied two
hours jn the delivery, and gave the greatest satis
faction. Several persons, at the close of the lecture ,
came forward, and joined the Association.

Mb. Bbsslst lectured upon the Saude, by the sea
shore, oft Sunday morning, to a very attentive
audience, acd gave much satisfaction. Siz persons
at the closo enrolled titemselvee members of the
Association. We are going on gloriously in this
plaoe.

ABBRDEEN.—Oi Monday evening last, air.
Abr&m Duncan concluded his lectures in this city ;
and, it is but bare jusiioe to say, that he has, f a
everr occasion, acquitted himself axiom? us in a Tery
consistent manner ; and in thetfaeanHme has been
awarded that mark of public approbatum which his
hosest endeavours to promote the growth of Char-
tism so richly deserve, i

AsaTON-TWDER'X.YNE.—Mr. T. darke, of
Stocfcport , delivered a lecture here on Tuesday,
which completely rivetted the attention of the
audience. At the conclusion of which be received &
unaoimous vote of thanks.

BivtmiNGBAia.-Toe Council of the Birmingham
Ohani&ts : met as usual on Sunday, at the Aston-atre&t
Kooms. Mr. Moritt in the cbair. The Secretary read
over tbe minutes of tbe preceding meeting, wbicb
were confirmed , after which ib was resolved that a pub-
lic out-door meeting should be held on Easter Monday,
to make known to the Government tbe fearful state of
public (UstreBB that now exists throughout the country ;
after which Messrs. Newhouse, Mason, Reece and
Potts, were elected as delegates from Birmingham, to
tbe delegate meeting to be held on Easter Sunday. The
amount of tbe funds brought in showed a steady
increase of tbe funds of the Association, thereby shew-
ing that tbe council still has the confidence of tbe
people.

Aston street—On Sunday evening Mr. White
addressed a meeting at tbe above plaoe, in wbicb be
eave an account of his late trial and the misrepresenta-
tions of the press respecting it

People s Hall ov Science.—A crowded meeting
of tbe Chartists of Birmingham W:is held ut the
Mechanics' Institute, Great Charles Street, in order to
devise means for the speedy erection of the above bail
for the us« of th» ch*rtista, and the working classes
generally. Tbe building has remained in statu quo for
more than a year, in consequence of tbe working
classes baying no faith in vbe parties who originated it,
Nut it is now thrown completely into tbe bands of tbe
people, and , judging from tbe energy and activity dis-
played by tbe Cuartista , there is Little doubt but. tbat
it •will aoon be completed by, and for the use of, the
real Chartists. On the above occasion, spirited ad-
dresses were delivered by Messrs. Mason, Mead, O'Nt-il ,
und others. Tbe working men present responded
nobly to the call, and there is now little doubt tbet the
ChartiBts of this town will soon have a noble building
m which to propagate their principles.

COVENTRY—Mr. George White delivered an
address in the Association Room, on Monday evening,
to a numerous and respectable andience, satisfactorily
showing that no remedy exists for tbe present evils tbat
t miot society, but tbe People's Charter.

BARNSI.EV—The Chartists of this town held tkeir
weekly meeting on Monday night The subscription
boobs to tbt) Defence Fund -were audited, and the trea-
surer was authorised to send the monies on band to
Mi. Cleave, being the Bum of £1 14?. 7d., fourteen
shillings of which was from tbe Chartists of Ackworth,
and four shillings from the Chartists of Cawtborne.

NOTTINGHAM. —The Chutists met at theDamo-
cratic Chapel on Sunday morning, when it was resolved
tbat a tea party do take place .In Mr. Bean's Rooms,
on Easter Monday, and that the twenty-six victims of
magisterial oppression, who have been confined in
Sou'.hwell House of Correction for various terms, from
two to six months, be invited. Tickets elghtpence each
to be had of Mitchell and Rodgers.

I.ONDON.—The Metropolitan Delegate Meet-
ing was held ou Sunday, Mr. Wheeler in the cbair.
Four shillings and eightpence was received from the
Star, Golden-lane, and 3s. from Som«rs;own. Mr.
Salmon reported from the committee appointed to
net up the meeting to Mr. Duncombe. Mr, Simpson
reported from the finance committee, and several
debts were discharged. On a motion of Mr. May-
nard, the secretary was ordered to write to all the
delegates, requesting their attendance on the ensuing
Sund ay, to discuss Mr. O'Connor's proposal for a
now organization : the meeting then adjourned.

Mb. Wheeler lectured on Sunday evening, at
the Political Institution, Turnagaiu-lane, and was
highly applauded. Messrs. ParKer, Cowan, and
others, briefly addressed tho meeting in support of
t he principles put forward by the lecturer. An
duimaied discussion then took place upon the sub-
ject of the ** land ," in which Mr. Brown, who acted
as chairman, Mr. Carey, aud Mr. Ratbbone, took
part.

Lambeth ,— A young men 's locality has been
formed herd, in lieu of the youth's locality, which
formerly existed. They have sent us their liet of
councillors, which shail appear next week.

Walworth, Surrev.—At the usual weekly meet-
ing, held at the Montpelier Tavern, on Monday, it
was proposed by Mr. Dale, seconded by Mr. Allen ,
and carried unanimously, that our best thanks are
due to Mr. Thomas Duncombe, for his attendance at
Nottingham, in support of that groat and gloriou?
principle the People's Charter ; and it is sincerely
Hoped, indi vidu all y and collectively, th at Mr. Gib-
borne, the newly elected member for Not tingham,
will follow the same example, in advocating, and
strenuously supporting right against might aud
just ice against oppression.

Lambeth.— A di-triofc meeting took plaoe in this
locality on Tuesday evening, when the Buhjeot of the
land and how to obtain it , wad abiy diseased , and
it was clearly demonstrated tbat the working classes
have it in their power, by weekly subscriptions, or
by carrying on a plan of exclusive dealing to obtain
atnpl-j meanB to enable them to purchase land , Wild
houses, employ their own members, support; schools
fur their own children , and cause Chartism to become
the practice and law of the laud. It was announced
that Mr. Keen would lecture here next Tuesday
eveniDg.

The General Council residing in Surrey and
Kent, met as usual on Sunday last, at the Rotunda.
Mr. Tborpa reported f rom St. John's and St. Olaby.
Mr. O'CoDnor'a plan of Organization was discussed,
and the meeting adjourned until Sunday next.

South London Locality, Rotunda.—The mem-
bers met on Monday night. Mr. O'Connor's plan
was entered into and ably discussed. The meeting
adjourned in conse quence of Easter Monday, to the
24th Apr il, on which night Mr. Martin will leoture.
Four new members were enrolled.

Chartist Magazine Committee.—This committee
hel d its usual weekly meeting at the Craven Head,
Drury-iane, on tho 8wh ult., when two new members
were added, and favourable reports received from
ihe City, Southwar k, and Marylebone. After other
importan t business, the meeting arij mrned.

Marvlsbone.—At a general meeting of the mem-
bers of this locality, a resolution , proposed by Mr.
Waikins, was carried by a large majority to the¦ ff-ct , that we recal our delegates from the Metro-
politan Delegate Meeting.

ECCLSS, nbar Manchester.—On Monday even-
ing last , a public supper was given at the bouse of
Mr. Cattrall, 8}gn of the Hare and Hounds, to com-
memorate the liberation of several friends, who had
been incarcerated in Kirkdale Gaol, for having
taken a prominent part in the late Btrike. About
seventy persons sat down to aa excellent repast ;
and , after doing ample justice to the substancials,
the tables were removed, and Mr. David Morrison
was called to the chair. Mr. Morrison briefly ad-
dressod the meeting, and then introduced Mr. James
Leach, of Manchester, who was received with the
axost marked affection and esteem. When order
was restored, Mr. Leach prooeeded to address the
meeting iu bis usual tifcctive manner, and was
loudly applauded. Mr. Leach's address occupied
nearly an hour, and, at the conclusion, a resolution
was passed by the meeting, expressive of their de-
termination to re-organise the Association. A gen-
tleman present of the name of Tomlinson offered a
roooj in nig premises for the use of the Association,
tree at expence. A aumber of persons then came
forward^ and enrolled their names aa members ;
and, after a number of reeitaiiooB and patriotic
songs had been given and eung by several gentle-
men present, the meeting broke op, highly delighted
with vho rational and instructive manner iQ which
hey had spen t tbe evening.

MAKCHE&T£R.,-7-Cab.pbntkbs' Haxi. —Mr.
Joan West, late of Macolestield, delivered two lectures
in the above Hall, to large and respectable audiences.

South Lancashire Delegate Meeting.—The
Sooth Lancashire delegate meeting was held in the
Chartist Room, Brown-street, Manchester, on Sun-
da? last, when the following delegates were present
—Carpenter's Hall , Manchester, Mr. John Nat tall,
Mr. Wm. Groeott, Mr Wm. Gresty, M,r. Thomas
Si<ldley ; Stockport ( Youths', Mr. Win. Brown ;
Ratoliffe Bridge, Mr. J. Ishervrood ; Halsham Moor,
Mr. J. Gaskell ; Ashton-under Lyne, Mr. J. Simp-
son ; (Rochdale, Mr. Robert White ; Hollingwood ,
Mr. James Aehtoa ;| Oltiham, Mr. Henry Chappie,
Mr. Gresty was unanimously called to the chair.
The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting
which we^e confirmed. The following sums were
then paid in by the delegates present.

SOUTH LANCASHIR E LECTURERS FUND.
\ £ 8 d

Carpenters'Hall 0 IS o
Stockport Youths' 0 1 6
Halsh&w Moor 1 ... . ... 0 1 4
Ratcliffe Bridge 0 1 0
Rochdale ... 0 5 10

: ,£1 4 8
IRISH FUND

Stookport Youths' 0 1 0
Rochdale ... 0 0 4
Ashton-under-liyne 0 1 0
OJdham... ... ... ... 6 1 0

£0 3 4
DEFENCE FUND.

Ratclifft) Bridge, per J. Isher-
wood ... 0 1 0

Mr. Nnttall proposed; the following resolution : —
*' That the Chairman of the South Lancashire Coun-
cil shall have his vote, as a delegate, independant of
the casting vote as Chairman when the votes are
equal." Mr. Robert! White briefly seconded the
motion ; which after sobe little discussion, was car-
ried. Mr. Nuttall moved, " That each locality be
supplied witn two of the local lecturers' plans, and
each lecturer on the plan with the same number
from the county fund, i And if any of the localities
desire a greater number, they must give thoir orders
to the Secretary before; the plans go to the press,
such plans to be paid for by the localities receiving
them, at tho price paid! for printing." Mr. Gas.kcll
seconded the motiou, which was carried unanimously.
Mr. Groeott moved , and Mr. Simpson seconded,
" That the levy be discontinued for the next month;
and that those localities that are in debt to the lec-
turers' fund , will endeaVour to bring in such arrears
to the next delegate meeting." Carried. Mr. Gas
kell then moved , " That an address bo drawn up t y
t his meeting,calling uppn those places in the district
that have negleoted to bend delegates to the County
Council to come forward in future aud lend us their
aid." Carried. The following persons were consti-
tuted a committee to draw up the address :—Messrs.
Groeott. Nuttall, and Dixon. Thf. meeting was
then adjourned until t?unday , the 30eh of April,
when the lecturers, ia tho South Lancashire plan
are requested to meet the delegates at ten o'clock in
the forenoon , in the Brdwn-street room.

BRADFORD. —On Sunday, the members of the
Council met in their room, Butterworth-buildings.
The Chartists of Little [Horton paid 6a 10£d - contri-
butions ; Janies-Btreet ils 7d. The following reso-
lutions were unanimousl y adopted : " That a Char-
tist book shop and newspaper agency be established,
the proceeds to be appropriated to forward the
Chart it* cause." " That the foregoing resolutions
be laid before the Chartists of each locality, and their
opinion be sent to the Council , on Sunday, at two
o'clock in the afternoon/' *" Taat a special meeting
of tho Council be hold on Sunday noit, at two
o'clock in the afternoon , and every member be in-
vited to attend." '

On Sunday evening, a lecture was delivered in
the Council room, on the past and present condition
of Ireland , politically and socially. After the lec-
ture several questions jwere asked respecting the
remedy. The lecturer tra^d the evils to class legis-
Jation ,and contended for the right of every man to
enjoy tbo elective poweri

The Chartists of Little Horton met in their room,
Pai k-lune, on Sunday, aud unanimously resolved to
recommend to the Council the establishing of a
Chartist book shop and agency.

The Chartists of James-street mot on Tuesday
evening, when tney re?olyed to call a special meeting
of tbe members, on Tuesday next, on the question
of a Charugt book shop.

The Chartists of Bowling Back-Lane met on
Sunday in the association: room, when they resolved
to take up the question ; of establishing a Chartist
book shop and agency. Th«y request a full attend-
ance on Sunday next, at ten o'clock in the morning.

On Mokda y, a public meeting was held in front
of the OJd FoUowb' Hall, convened by requisition,
to take into consideration th» bill now betore Par-
liament for the education of Factory Children , and
fixing the hours of labour. Mr. Titley was called
to the chair. Mr. Edward Hurley addressed the
meeting at considerable length , on the urgent de-
mand for education , and proposed the following re-
solution :—"Tha t, in the opinion of this meeting,
the Bill now before Parliament tor tbe Education
of Children Employed in Factories, is not calculated
to give to the rising generation a sound practical
education ; but we receive it as a means to extend
education amongst tbe people, and also believing; that
it will be ultimately instrumental in reducing
the hou rs of adult labour to ten hours per
day, under the preseat circumstances we receive
the Bill , provided some of'h.i clauses were altered ,
such as placing the election t>.' Trustees in the Rate-
payers, and extending t«4- ' iaa n to nine years for
children t© commence labour in mil!.-*,—as we oon-
ceive it would be injur :<iu-- to employ a child at
eight years of age." Mr. Thomas Ibbocson seconded
tho resolution Mr. Houry Hod gson moved an
amendment , That the whole of che Educational
part should be expunge^ from the Bill. Mr. G.
Fletcher seconded th» amendment . Mr. Ross sup-
ported the Bill. The resolution was carried by a
large majority.

Tiia Chartists of the central locality mot in the
Counci l robtn on Sunday morning , and recom-
mended to the members of the Council, that al J
psr aons occupy ing ihe room riofiud light and fire
and that tho Council do iunufh no money, lor
any party except tho Chartist body, when meeting
on Chartist business.

The Chartists of Daisy Hill recommend to
Chartists of the district , en take up the question of
Eatablishinga Chartist. bo«ik s':op and newspaper ,
agency, the proceeds to bo appropriated to the
forwarding of the cause o*" froedom.

The Chartists op Middlkton Fields met at
the house ot George Sed*t wick. Three P.geons, when
they resolved to call a special meeting of the mem
bars on Saturday, (this evening), at seven o'clock ,
on impo rtant business.

GLASGOW .— f Fr om our own Correspondent J
—It is an old say ing, and ol!v n ?¦ t rue one, •* Murder
will out." The attempt to; beiray the cause of tho
people into the hands of a meicenary faction is now
placed bo-yond suspicion . A meeting of the leading
men of the Complete Suffi aa< i parly, if they can be
called a party, waa held a ' low days ago in BrII's
Coffee-house, for the purpose of forming " A Free
Trade Association." Tiie ni .etnig, such as it was,
unanimously agreed that a -Frue Trad- 1. Association
should be formed; and in p"!«r to give proper im-
pe;tis to this mighty obj- ot. it was resolved that tin y
should moot on an eai-l v ui^ bt , when they should
have tbe assistance of Mri Jumes Aoland. We
never doubted but that tlu re were some well mean-
ing individuals connected with tho Complete Sufivage
party, but as to the renegad' s who turned their
back on the Chartist racn eineiit , we had but one
opinion , namely, that they ware Whigs to the back
bone, but professing to be Chartists, so that they
might worm themseWed int i> jtiac people's confidence,
calculating upon being abl> , at soma convenient
period , to turn the tide of popular feeling iu favour
of their own allies, the dying rump of Whiggery.
To make mention of these tricksters in auv public
manner is almost waste of time; but we consider it
our duty to make the above fact known to the people
&& proving the oft-ezpres&ed {opinion of ouselves and
others, regarding this joint ia the tail of Whicaetv.
Some of these trimmers appear to have thrown all
feelings of honour to the vrmds. Th)3 is evident in
the conduct of eertain members of the late
"Central Committee for; Scotland." It is
well known that the leading members of
that self-sufficient junta <had endeavoured byeverything which lovr cunning could deviee, to cutout for themselves jobs by wrhfch they could act thegentleman at the expense of a virtuous but confidingpeople, but on finding thei r schemeB »ot to succeed,they, after having led the.r treasurer, Mr. G. Ross,into debt , amounting to something more than £120,left that gentleman to eatricote himself as bo migh t
(•blufc proper . True, they got up a soiree, wheu

,r.i i^A  ̂- ' r ^^> • *
/ r?  ̂ .f t S--(*

Sturge and S. Crawford vrere in Glasgow, tho . •».
ceeds of which were to go to liquidate-the au e
debt, but for reasons best known w the party , < e
Treasure* has never, to the knowkdse of Mr. h -s
or the public, produced any balaaoa sheet of the -* d
soiree. We were present along with Messrs. K -3,
Moir, and some other friends, at the meeting w. • -e
the soiree was, on the motion of Mr. W. Q. if &t' ¦- ¦ a,
agreed upon, and which resolution specially prov d
that the proceeds should go to liquidate the del: < a
the Chartist Circular, due to Mr. Ross. M.»ay
attended that soiree on acoonnt of Mr. Roas, yet Yir.
Ross knew no more of that soiree, excepting th*t it
took place, than does the Emperor of Japan ; but
this is not all. At the late Scottish Conven'iva «
held at Glasgow, onr countrymen know tbe t^rt
these canters about morality acted. The M un> - a-
cipled O'Connorites" were to be put down, to pit -^e
these fellows love of morality, though they kn^w
that a debt of near #200" had been contracte-i :-y
them, and for which their treasurer, Mr. G. R 8,
was bound. Notwithstanding they having a . - .d
secretary, another person was appointed to ac; is
secretary f or the Convention ; this f ollow go^ vfi e
minute book of the Central Committee away t«> r is
own house, to enable him to write the minute- al
his own convenience. Sometime ago Mr. Ros>. a
endeavouring to wind up the affairs of the Ceiu d
Committee, as a matter of course, found it necet^ ¦ y
to have the minute book ; he accordingly app> : d
to the person who acted as secretary ¦ >r
the Convention, and in whose possession the bo- .k
was, U> have it returned, but this person", instead of
assisting in relieving Mr. Ross from bis liabilni^s,
demanded £2 for his trouble in writing the mbai«
of Convention, (tolerable for three days), how^ .- r ,
Mr. Ross paid the £2; after which, to his l < ar
astonishment, he was told that Wm. Pattison r d
the book. Mr. Ross immediately applied to Patu &un
for it: but, that gentleman, instead of banding '-ae
book to Mr. R., coolly told him ho would oot ^ 'e
the book without a written order from Mr. y > .1-
cclm; if he did even then. Comment oa such *.<.a-
duct would be superfloas. We content ourst;> - '8
with stating the facts, leaving the people to Q -w
their own inference. We have isquired at Mr.
Ross's this morning (Monday), and find the t>w-a. is
not yet returned. For what purpose the minui-- of
the Central Committee is thas k/ pt up by one o; ,ra
members, we cannot well conceive. Some sav ^ ia
to serve some purpose in the action of " Ro^ rs
against Moir," for defamation of character, l inis
action is said to be pressed by other parties agui:. st
the wish of Rodgers. In justice to Mr. John ». -i-
gers, from wnst we hav« hitherto known of him. v©
are of opinion, that if left to himself, he would us-i :t
be guil ty of such unmanly conduct as he is ... w
oaid to be pursuing towards Moir in «hla &'¦¦¦ ¦ u.
No man who knows John Rodgers can believe ,/m
to be the author of charging Moir in a libel .>¦ a-
mons, with being a member of a physical-force :«• fl-
otation, and a follower of Feargu3 O'Connor If
this bo true, there can be but one opinion, as to, '.no
intent, viz., an attempt to prejudice the Court at;~ at
Mr. Moir ; but ba that as it may, we do net :\x
John Rodtrers as being tho autftor. The Ja«i <>us,
both Whigs and would-be democrats, are rab:. iX
the result of the Lanoaster trials. They fondly . x-
pected that Feargus should be got rid. of on ' it
occasion ; and now that he has got all bufc cieu. S
they baselv attempt to insinuate away his chara •' r,
declaring tbat be is in league with the Governor t.
In the Glasgow Post, ot — March, we find the ¦¦ I *
owing precious morse], also in the Paisley Depa r .. r,
and which, we believe, is from the pen of a Q¦> •¦ r.
"At the recent trials at Lancaster Mr. Fesr is
O'Connor has done more, we conceive, than exi -A
suspicion of hit* acting for the Tories. He has k v sn
good grounds for believing that he has acted in . 'U-
nection with the present Govern meofc and t mt
adherents." He then entered into a history of . fr.
O'Connor's abuse of the Whigs, and concluded as
follows—"In addition to these transactions i is
worthy of remark, that the whole tenor of Mr.
O'Connor's opening speech was an eulogium on the
Attorney-General and the Government for ti.^ii
conduct. If he did not in direct words say 60, he
import of Mr. O Connor's speech was to thank he
Government for having brought him and t sa
arraigned with him to trial." Now what wili ; --is
oanting jprofessor of liberality think, when we ell
him that if these trials had taken place in Scot * .id,
under similar oircumstanoes, the whole of the ri-
soners would have been dismissed, not by a vei 'ot
of the jury, suoh would not have been asked, bin oy
the Judges. Having found that these wicked ; d
malicious insinuations, from the pen of John Hon > r-
son, had conveyed false impressions in the absriu-e
of a thorough knowledge of the case, to many vrt J*
meaning minds, we were led to inquire into the '.-.w
of evidence in Scotland, to see whether there * ag
room for the insinuations of the reputed Editor of
the Glasgow Post , and in the hope that the resnlr of
out inquiry may be the means of enabling him to
square his actions with his professions, as well a to
save him in future from the hamility of betraying :ia
ignorance of the criminal laws of his country, re
quote the following from Allison's Practice of Cr ai-
nal Laws—" If an attempt is made to tutor ot pv -.o-
tice on a witness in tho course of his examination or
before it, the person guilty of such practices is lia lie
to summary trial and punishment." It is frequeitt iy
made a question whether a witness may refer to
notes or msmorandums, made up to assist his me-
mory. On this subject the rule is that notes or memo-
randums made by the witness at ths moment̂ or just
after the fact, may be loaked to, in order .to refr *hhis memory. Gordon Kinloch's case, 29th Ju .9,
,1785, Burnett (459) ; but if they ware made nj. at
the distance of weeks or months thereafter, and ?'ill
more, if done at the recommendation of one of t he
parties, they are not admissable. It is accordingly
usual to allow witnesses to look to tbeir memo-
randums, made *t the time, of dates, distances,.-- p-
pearances of dead bodies, lists of Stolen goods, or ' he
like, before emitting his testimony—or even to r< <*dpuoh notes to the jury as his evidence, ha hav .ng
firefc sworn that they were made at the limey mid
faithfully done. With the exception, however, of
such memorandums, a witness is not permitted to
referawritten paper as containing his deposit» .is,
for that would annihilate the whole advantages of
parole evidence, and^ viva vece examination, aad
convert jury trials into a mere consideration of
written evidtnee. Page 550—If any attempt ia
made to tutor or practice on a witness in the couroo
of his examination , or before it, the pptBon guilty of
f>nch practices is liable to summary trial and mini h-
ment. Thus a female was sent to jail for p*:vat«ly
whispering to a witness in oour«e of a «riah—
Wm. Smith, 9th July, 1714." It ia a geuml role
in the law of Scotland that the witnesses should be
examined sepavataiy. It is founded on the .import-
ance of having the story of each witness fresh in hi3
own recolkctien, unmingled with tho impressions
received from hearing the depositions of others in
the same case ; and, although it is iznposfeibJe coprevent conversations bet ween .them, yet the ex iS-
enceof this comparatively inconsiderable evil, wfc ch
cannot be avoided , 19 just ly considered as no reason
far voluntarily incurring a greater at the v> ry
moment of trial, ft  is impossible thst a person who
hears the evidence at a trial can avoid taking up au
impression oae way or other, aa to the facts which
it involves ; and, if the witnesses are to 06 called
late jn tho day, have heard important evidence
from those who have gone before them, it is not
in human nature, that they should not give moro
decided testimony, one wav or tbe othsr. than thev
would have done if their miada had been unbiassed
by ¦ everything excepting what th< y themselves
had witnessed, aud it is hoped wheu other parts of
our institutions are swapt away in the growing pas-
sion for innovation , this at least will be allowed to
remain a monument of the wisdom and humanity of
the Scottish legislature. Let Provost Henderson and
those croakers who are base enough to insinuate
that '* Feargus O'Connor has given good grounds for
believing that ho is acting in connection wi th thopresent Government and its politicdl adherents," con-trast the above, as the foundation of the Jaw of evi-dence in Scotland, with the manner in which wit-
nrs<es were tutored and practis ed on at and previous
to the late trial at Lanoaster, and try if they canpoint to a single fact, and say u Here is proof thatFeargus O'Connor is acting in connection with theprosettt Government." No, no, they will not under-
take the task ; it suits their purpose much better to
deal in generalities, and say to their dupee, u Fear-
kus O'Connor is acting with the TonVa." ThAJellowa
know they lie wh en they fay so. Trial by Jury wasliule short of a mere farce at Lancaster ; the wit-nesses were tutored and practised on ; the depo-sitions taken beforo the magistrates were read tothem in presence of each other, and that oa themorning before they were examined, which, accord-ing to the law of Scatlarid , con sorted the " trial int*a mere consideration of written evidence." VVo havethus as briefly aa possible placed the unfounded accu-sations of the Glasgow Post side by side with tholaws of Scotland, as regards trial by jury, and ac-cording to tho above law, aa laid down by thatornament to Scottish jurisprudence. Professor Hume,Burnett, Allison, and others. We challenge JohnHenderfcou , or any other to show why Mr. O'Connorand bis fellow prisoners should not hive been, dis-missed by the Judge in consequence of the mannerm which the witnesses had been " tutored and prac-tised on." r

TfiE PraEcroBS of the Glasgow Charter Associa-tion met on Friday evening for the transaction oftheir ordinary business. At the closa of the busi-nesp, Mr. J. Colquhoun moved that a special meetingof the directors be held oh Monday evening, thoJ 7*h instant, to take into consideration the propriety
0* SftJ'Qg up a social meeting-on the evening of thothird Monday in May, being the anniversary of theday (21st May) on which tho People's Charter waa
first publicly proclaimed on the Green of Glasgow.
Mr. Ross asked whether Mr. ColquhoHn intended
that any of our friends f rom a distance should b«invited ! Mr. C. eaid he should be happy to seeMr. Hill, Editor of tho Northern Star, ?nd Messrs.
Duncombe and O'Connor at their meeting, which hehoped would be a soiree on a splendid scale, atcssra.Smith, Brown, and oihers, expressed tbefr warmacquiescence in the proposition, after which the reso-lution was unanimously agreed to.
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TO MY BROTHER » CO.NSPIRATORS."
Mt FiiEXD3,—Mr. Roberts is now labouring

hard to put our affairs in a proper position ; but,
doubtless, the poor fellows who have been convicted
will expect me t© report progress. I may then say,
tk*t if the AUoraey-Geaeial intend* to call aaj of
Ihe parties op forjadgement, EaSUient .notice vriU be
given to theffl on zegniring their ptrsonwi •pp earmnu
in the Queen's Bench, when tm shall hare %n oppor-
tunity of moving, as we shall be advised, in arrest
of judgment.

Jones's case is occupying a great deal of our at-
tention, but it would mot be prudent to pubUaft the
manner in frfiicii -we hope to b*ve it reopened or
re-considered.

I suppose about nine days notice will be given to
tbe defendants j bat as tbe Court appears to be fully

Cijartt gt 3£ntsUuj;ence.
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SHSFFXELD.—Fiq-Treb-La jj e.—We request the
attention of onr brotier democrats tfcroogbont the
Country to the foRowin- ;, aa by imitating ikeir Sheffield
friends in the adornment of tbe.ir pnblio rooms, they
would, ire jfcoink, do much to make their places of
meeting more attractive , and a sotjreate by snoh means
a lasting impression of the beauty of the principles to
vhieh they b»ve roved allegiance . The above room
laving been lately cleaned , the following .poetic and
other inscriptions appear upon ita walls, within which
none are treteomed but those who are trilling to emu-
late the lives of the patriots whose names .are embla-
socsd thereon , and who, like them, will devote all
their «nergi©8 for ^be triuiupa ef freedom's holy CaUBe,
and the«lr»H on of the bumso race. Orer the rostrum
is placed a bust of the martyr Holberry, and under the
bast the Inscription , " The Charter and No Surrender. "
At the head of the room, on the left of the rostrum , is.
in larsre charactsrs . " TJniverB&l Suffrage :" on the left
aide of the room, facing from the rostrum , is in separate
-compartments , the other *' points,1̂  namely, "Annual
Parliam ents*—"Tote by Ballot" —"No Property Qua-
lification*—" Egoal Electoral Districts "—and •• Pay-
unent of Members :** and, under these inscrip-
tions, appear the names of the following cele-
brated men, " Piine"—•• Wallace"—•• Muir "—" Sid-
ney and "Esunett" At tbe upper extreme end
is the same of " Tyler," over which is the famous
bJunmer with which the " man of Sent" answered the
demands of the ruffia n tax-gathtrer; this is surmounted
by the " Cap of liberty ;" at the lower end of the left
iide is the name of " Tell," over which are a pair •!
arrows crossed, surmounted by the " Cap of liberty. "
The left aide of the rsom Is inscribed as follows :—In
the centre in. laree characters "Frost , Williams , and
-Jones ;'* on the one side of this inscription are the
lima:—

" *Ti8 liberty alone that gives the flower
Of fleeting life, Its lustre and perfume ,
AT>ft we are weeds without it"

On the other side:—
*' Preedonrt battle once begun,

Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son,
Though baffled oft, is ever won."

On the same aide of the room are Che foUetting illus-
trious names:—*• Ham pden," " Kt^rer ald," •' Wash-
ington ,** "Jefferson ," " Franklin ,*1 " Byron," " Burns."
and "Shelley." At the low end of the room is this
inscri ption in luge characters :—" Clayton and Hol-
berry, martyrs in the cause of freedom." On the one
Bide of this inscription are the lines:—

rt Psr dearer -the glare or the prison,
Illumined by one patriot' s name,
Than the trophies of all who have risen
On liberty 's ruins to fame.*

Under these lines is the name of " O'Connor. " On
the otker aids are the lines :—

«• O. Where's the ware »o lo-srly.
Condemned to chains unholy,

Who could he burst
His bonds at first ,

Would pine beneath them slowly?"
Several emblematic devices complete the decorations .
05 SmouT svssisg Mr , Hamey addressed a

meeting ; and Monday evening, at the usual public
meeting, Mr. Fexrand 's speech on introducing his bill
for the allotment of waste lands 'was read ; after which
a discussion en the land followed, in which Messrs.
Harce y, 621, Eoyston, and others took part.

Thb lais Nottib gham Bvectiok.—" The Char -
tists bare dona it" is the cry, and sore is the dismay of
the Tories. Bead the following from the SJwJ ield Her-
exrg of Saturda y last :—" The cry of the Whigs was,
a few months age, that the ministers paid Fft&rgns
O'Connor sad iis men to •gifalfaid the people, and
keep them out of the hands of their proper leaders.
They bad the same infallible authority for this as for
most of their statements , that is, their own inventive
fscn'-ties. What are we to t^k of matters now ?
HaTe the Whigs paid a higher price for Feargus and
hi» foUo'wers, or are we to understand that they were
\rnfu Qy msndaeionB in their late accusations ? Mr.
(rbborne , who has been so unfortunat e else-
where, baa, by a coalition of the Whigs and
Chartists, been elected for the great and immaculate
town of Nottingham. The contest took place on
"Tharsda y, and lay between 2£r. John "Walter, eon of
the ex-Member, and Mi GUboro *. The polling wu
nearly equal, and but for the co-operation of the Char -
tists, would naTe issued in the return of the Canserva -
lave. We have the authority of Mr. O'Connor for the
terms of the compact He was sot ailJy enough to
refuse help; the Whigs came to bim, not he to the
Whigs-—and sooner th *n not h&re the help of the Char-

-fcsto, Mi. (Hsborne and Lord "Rupr -Hfo meceeded in
digesting all the points of the Charter This same Mr.
Oisborae is a "rery accommodating gentleman. He has
represented the acres and the influence of the Duke of
Devonshire for North Derb yshire—he baa accepted a
seat at the hands of Sir. O'ConiteU, snd now places him-
*elf as Mr , O'Connor 's nominee, ~&s Member for Not-
tingham. Mr. GiBborne has become Chartist , and every
WhigHng in the country will become Chartist , if he can
gain his ends b/ going into democratic extremes, which
can never be acted upon, except at a fearful cost to our
security as a nation. Well might Mr. Wakle y consider
them as made of squeeza ble materials. We perceive
that Mx Bright, the notorious Quaker agitator, has not
fared »o -well at Durham, where he baa been started as
candidate in tha League interest. What a pity tha t
Mi. O'Connor could not be at Durham and Nottingham
too." Here is the proof that Mi O'Connor ** predictions
are in course of fulfilment ; these are the first results of
the much-abused " pro-Tory policy." What says the
Mercury! "but far the Chartists the election would
have isssuedin:the return of the Conservative." Here
ii an acknowledgment that in the hands of the Char -
tists is the balance of power ; they have but to use that
power wisely and they must speedily accomplish tbe
triumph of their priiidplas.- As regards the Xoltiag-
ham slfiction, we have but an indiffer ent opinion of
the successful candidate ; his printed addre ss was
xieagre and meaningless, and bis speech at the nomina -
tion a miserable hodge-podge, as Mr. O'Connor called
it, abons Ecclesiastical Cotota and' Jerusalem poneys ;
*e beg paidau, "bishops we should have said, In vain
we listened for the enunciatio n of great principles oi
the defence of great truths , both of which we had
hoped to hear. As far as Mr. Gisborne is concerned .
we consider his election as but of little moment ; time
Will tell whether we underrate that gentlema n ; we
hope we do, and that in spite of our fears Mr . Q\s-
borne may be fonsd zealously "working side by side
with that dauntless champion of tbe working classes,
Thomas Slingsby Dancom be. The importance we
attach to the resul t of the election is, that for the
Second time it has sow been shewn that the Chartists
Of Nottin gham hold in their possession the power to
sax oi nnsea * who they win. It has now been pub-
lished throughout the country, that but for the
Chartists Mr. Gisborae would not have been
returned , and but for bis adhesion to the
Charter that they would not have supported him. This
Trill have a great eff*<* in other towns. l*-t the Char -
tists of those other district * see when the favourab le
carenmstances arise that they take the right advantage
of tbe feeling that will be necessarily produced by
the issue of tbe Nottingham election. Let our friends
ponder on what we are about to assert —Thai never
SJzffl the working dosses cad f r o m  them those remnants of
ignorant adoration of wealth, and slavish rtspttl for
snere casle. still dinging to them, in spite of their un-
dtmUed advance in intelligence and virtue—never until
¦they  respect themselves f a t ly ,  vMch they  do not at the
p r e s e n t  time—never ti/UU, tcWiout waiting for ihe p a -
ironagz of a veaUhy out relvclant COTiVCrt to their prin-
ciples the? go boid:y  to ihe hustings vith a man of their
Own order, insist on his election, and have ihe virtue to
Compel the electoral £ass to submit to their decision and
support them in their cftoics—mev.e:r cstilthek vrn,x
THB PE0P1E BE TFOBTHT OP THB CHAUTEB., OB.
THAT ClUSIKH SECeVTB XAW J

LEICESTER —Mr. B&irs tow addressed Jhe Shaks-
pereans last Sunday aftern oon and evening ; and on
Honday at noon, the Shakspereans and All-Saints*
Chartists united in bolding a public meeting in the
2darket-p )aee, fcir the pnrpos e of petitionin g Parli ament
against the nnjtut and unconstitutional conduct of Baron
Guroey towards the eloqnsnt Jones, of IdVbrpool,•while on his trial litre at the recent assizes. Messrs.
Cooper , Bairstow, Mariham , Bowman, and other s,
addressed the meeting, which was a very throng one,
and would have been preionged far in the afternoon ,
had not the snow-storm set in mast severely. 24r. TV.
Biggs, ?(thB "Worshipful ' Mayor for the year , and
author of the Midland Counties ' Charter J , had given eut
that he would see Sir James Graham before last Monday,
and would slop the meeting ; bnt he didnt : and none
"but the greenest geese in Leicester wonder why • The
only wonder is what silly threat this vain man wiD
Titter next

£BBEP SHHA».-Mr . Cooper, of Leicester , de-livered two fijsconrs a here, in the open air , last Sun-day, We did not know of his coming until eleven inthe forenoon ; but mssaengers were sent off into thesurrounding villages, and an imposing company awaitedIhe arrival of ova beloved and respected friend. Theevening was a wngniar fime j the text -was, •• And Godshall -wipe away all tears from their «yes." it will belong ere the deep excitement of that evening is forgoteither by the poor famishing stockingers of Sheepahea d,SO firmly devoted to the Charter , or by the earnest andenthusiastic speaker.
BOiTOJ *.—Mr. Peter Bigby lectured her s on Sun-day Bigbi,xm the nature and tendency of the Peopl es

Charte r feeing made law. He will lecture on Sunday
evening next, at six o'clock.

2SACC£ESFXE£D .—Mi. J. West delivered a lecture
here last Friday-evening , in the eomxnedio'UB Chartist
loom, Stanley-tree !, on the late trials and the law of
«2Moil _

Old Parb ,—" It is impossible to calculate the
many benefits to the hnman race which most result
from the discovery of Old Parr 's receipt. Toe fine
herbol medicine which is compoun ded from its direc -
tion has, iu thousands ef cases, proved tha t nothing
ffise is required to secure health and prolong life."

From the London Gazette of  Friday, April 7.
BANKRUPT !.

John Shaw, Seymour -place, Camden-town , buildw,
to surrender April 21, at half-past eleven, May 19, at
eleven, at the Bankrup ts' Conr t Silidtbw Messr s.
Pain and Hater ]y, Great Marlbcfrongh-str eet; offlcial
assignee, Mr. Whitmore , Bsringhall-s treet.

Benjamin Vinesi Hoole, grocer, April 19. at ten, May
23, at twelve, at the Bankrupts ' Court. Solicitor ,
Mr. Terrell, Barin ghnll Street ; official assignee, Mr.
J ohnson, Basinjjhall -Btreet.

David Redmund and John Gallop, Charles-street,
City-road , hinge-manufa ctureni, April 21, at ten, May
23, at one, at the S&nkrup ts' Conrt Solicitors,
Messrs. Smithson and Mitten , Southampton-buildings ,
Holborn ; official assignee , Mr. Johnson , Basinghall-
street.

James Coe Walne, of Stowmarket, Suffolk, wine-
mercbanl, April IS, at twelve. May 7, at two, at the
Bankrnpt' 8 Court Solicitors, Messrs. Jones , Trinder ,
andTudway , John-street , Bedford-row ; official assignee,
Mr. Johnson , Basinghall-str eet

Charles Wilsmer, Tillinsham, Essex, draper , April 18,
at two, May 11, at eleven, at the Bankrupts ' Court
Solicitor, Mr. Asburst , Cheapside; official assignee,
Mr. Tnrqnaad , Coptnall-tmildings.

John George, Bread-street , Cheapside, and James-
street, Hare-street, Bethual-green , silk-manufacturer ,
April 22. at half-put-eleven , May 19, at eleven, at the
Bankrupts ' Cour t Solicitor, Mr. Clark ,Finsbury-place,
Finsbury ; official assignee, Mr. Edward' s, Frederick' s-
place, Old Jewr y.

Tbamaa Boipb , New Bridge-street , merchant, April
22, "at one, May is, at twelve, at the Bankrap ts" Court.
Solicitors , Messrs. Lawrence and Blenka rne, Bucklers *
bury -, official assignee, Mr. Edwards, Fr ederick' s-place,
Old Jewry.

John Henry Fuller , ef Flixton , Lancashire , logwood-
grinder , and Manchester , fustian -mannfaotnrsr . April
is, and May 9, at twelve, at the Bankrupts ' District
Conrt, Manchester. Solicitors, Mr. Barrett , jun ., Man-
chester ; and M essrs. Bower and Back, Chan cery-lane ;
official assignee, Mi. Fraser , Manchester.

Thomas Milne Whiteley, Liverp9ol, hatter, April 26,
at twelve, and May 26, at eleven, at the Liverpool
District Bankrupts ' Conrt Solicitor, Mr. Watson,
Liverpool; ofttcia l assignee, Mr. Turner , Liverpool.

John whjtaker , Whalley; Lancas hire, woollen-manu -
facturer, April 21, and May 32 , at twelve, at the Man-
chester District Bankrupt s' Court. Solicitors, Mr.
Chew , Manchester ; Mr. Bargteaves, Newchurch ; and
Messrs. Milno, Parry, Milne , and Merris , Temple ;
Official assignee, Mr , Stanway, Manchester.

Henr y Lewis, Haverfordwes t, cabinet-maker , April
21, at twelve, May 19, at eleven, at the Bristol
District Bankrupts ' Court Solicitor, Mr. Haberfield,
Bristol ; official assignee, Mr. Morgan , Bristol.

Edward Diokson, Longdon , Shropshire, draper ,
April 17, May 15. at half-past eleven, at the Binning ,
ham District Bankrup ts' Court Solicitors, Messrs.
Rrmgh and Saxton . Shrewsbury; and Messrs. Tyndal
and Son, Birmingham ; official assignee, Mr. Whitmore ,
Birmin gham.

John Norman . Wadebridge , Cornwall , grocer, April
20, at two, May 17, at twelve, at the Bankrupts ' Dis-
tri ct Court , Exeter. Solicitor , Messrs. Lofty and Pot-
ter , Cbeapside ,- and Mr. Stogden, Exeter ; official
assignee, Mr. Herna man, Exeter.

PAMirE BSBiys dissolved.
B and J. Fielding. Oldbam , Lancashire , grocers.—

Bilton, Ostler , and Veith, Kingston-upon-Hull, mer
chants. —T. Woods, and Co., T-tf«fF«fa" ', ironmongers. —
Fawcett and Fleming, inversion , Lancashire, grocers.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, April 11.
BAJfKBTJPTS.

William Mott , lace-man , Regent-street.
John Bowie, grocer , Shoe-lane.
Frederick Roberts , coal merchant, New Bond-

street
John Camming, furrier, Tottenham -court-road.
John Hawings, upholsterer , Lisson Grove, Mar yle-

bone.
John Ivory, former , Meppera hall, Bedfordshire.
Michael Rabert Jenkins , tavern-keeper , Greenwich.
Francis Jenkyns and John Hay Hardy man, merchants

Love-lane, East Cheap.
William Bates, Auctioneer , Welbeck-street , Cavea-

dish-square.
Henry Bentlif, linen draper , Maidatone , Kent
James Stretch and Ralph Wharton , engineers, Not-

tingham.
James Harrington and William Pattinaon , calico-

printers, Cumberland.
Benjamin Sayle and Thomas Booth, ironmongers,

Shtflield.
PASTNEKSH1PS DISSOLVED.

J. Woods and J. Turner , Blackburn, Lancashire ,
millwrights —Bedford's and Halgh's, Batley and Birstal ,
Yorkshire , coalmasters ; as far as regards Jas eph Haigh.
—Dickeon, Waston, and Co., Stockton, Durham ; and
T. P. Pick and Co., Manchester , mercers: as fax as
regard * T P. Pick.

C$arifei 3H«teH % ^»«. 33aif &ru $t0t »c.
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GOOD NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
Expenditure decreased without comfort being

diminished,
fTiHIS is fully acknowledged by the thou sands of
JL Families who daily nse EDW ARD'S CELE-
BRATED BRE AKFAST POWDER , the best
and cheapest substitute for Coffee ever known. Price
Id. and 8d. p a  ponnd. This excellent prepara tion
has stood the test of public opinion sow upwards of
twel re months , and its still increasing consumption
is the best argument in its favour , Very few towns
are without agents , who realize a good income by its
sale, and bu t little is heard of the many anxious
imitators who tried hard to profit by the fame it has
so ja&tly obtained.

Edw ards B&othe&s.
SS , Bl&ckfriars-ro&d , Lond on.

READ AND JUDGE !
ADHIITKD ITSDEB P1TTV TEABS OF AGB THE FIRST

KISS MOMIHS I

A 
MOST favourable opportunity to the Indus-
trious Classes to ensure themselves Pro prietors

of Land and Pr operty—to provide against Sickness,
Want, and a Poor Law Union—iB offered t»
Healthy Men, in Town or Country, by joining the

UNITED PATRIOTS' BENEFIT AND CO-
OPERATIVE SOCIETY.

Established at the Commercial , Devon, and Exeter
Chop-House , 59, Tottenham Court Road. Free to
a portion of Benefits immediately. Enrolled agree-
ably to Act of Parliament.

The peculiar advantages of this Society above all
others are—that it will possess influence over and
inherit Land ed Property—it ensures an Asylum in
Old Age, for its Superannuated Members , with
protection from the cruel operations of the Inhum an
Poor Laws—and the combined efforts of its Mem-
bers give3 union and Benefit until Death.

Frasi Class—Entrance 3s. 6d., (including a Copy
of the Rules) ; Monthl y Subscrip tion s 2s. 6d.,
Earnings 24s. per Week.

£ s. d.
In Sickness per Week 0 18 0
Member 's Funeral ... ... ... 29 0 0
Member's Wife's ditto, or Nominee 10 0 0
Wife's Lying-in 2 0 ©
Loss by Fire 15 0 0
Substitnte for Militia 5 0 0
Superannuated (with right #f entranoe
in the Society's Asylum,) per Week {0 6 0

Imprisoned for Debt 0 5 0
Secosd Class—Entrance 3s. (including a Copy of

tbe Rules) ; Monthly Subscriptions 2s.; Earnings
20s. per week.
In Sickness1 - (per week) 0 IS 0
Member's Funeral 16 0 0
Member's Wife's ditto or nomineee ... 8 0 0
Wife's Lying-in 1 15 •
Loss by Fire 15 0 0
Substitute for Militia S 0 0
Snperannnated (with right of entrance

in the Society's Asylum) (per week) 0 5 0
Imprisoned for Debt ... 0 5 0
Third Class— Ent rance 2s, 6d. (including a Copy

of the Rules); Monthly Subscr iptions Is. fid. ;
Earnings 15s. per week.

In Sickness (per week) 0 11 0
Member's Funeral 12 0 0
Member 's Wife's ditto or nominee ... 6 0 0
Wife's Lying-in 1 10 0
Less by Fire 15 0 0
Substitute for Militia 5 0 0
Superannuated (with right of entrance

in the Society's Asylnm) (per week) 0 4 0
Imprisonment for Debt... ... ... 0 5 0
Fotjbtb ClaS3—Entrance 2s. (including a Copy

of the Rules) ; Monthly Subscription s Is. 3d. j
Earnin gs I Qs. per week.

Ih Sickness (per week) 0 9 0
Member 's Funeral 10 0 0
Member 's Wife's ditto or nominee ... 5 0 0
Wifefs Lying-ia 1 0  0
Loss by Fire „. ... 10 0 0
Substitute for Militia ... 3 0 Q
Superannuated (with right of entrance

in the Society's Asylnm) (per week) 0 4 0
Imprisoned for Debt (per week) ... 0 4 0
Weekly mretings (for the admission of members)

e^ ery Tnesday Evening at Eight o'Clock. Membeas
can enroll their Names at the Society Bouse any
day, and at any time.
Blank Forms, &.c. and every information , for the

Admission of Country Memb ers, can be obtain ed on
applic ation Dy enclosing a post-office stamp in letter
(post paid) to the Secretary, at the Society's House ,
59, Tottenham Conn-road.

Persons residing in the Country are eligible to
become numbers , on transmi tting a Medical Cer-
tificate of good health , and Recommenda tion , signed
by two Housekeepers , to the Secretary,

No Fines for Stewards.
Mr. RUFFY RIDLE Y, Secketart.

SSEU8 TARIFF OXTTDOITB ,

THE COFFEE TAX REPEALED I

MESSR S. CROW AND TYRELL beg to call
the attention of the ChartiBt Public to the

BEVERAG E prepared by them, as a Cheap and
Wholesome subst itute for Taxed Coffee. Its nutri-
tious qualitie s are equa lled by none in the Mark et ;
while its mode of Pr eparation readers it vastly su-
perior to the Trash offered for Sale by those who
regard not the health of the Consumer. As a means
of suppor ting the " Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Char ter Association, " and as a means of
crippling the Governmental Exchequer , it may be
made a ready and powerful weapon in the han ds of
ihe Sons of Toil. *

A single Trial will prove its superiority over other
Pre parations of like pretensions.

Prepared and Sold by the Proprietors , 81, Bel-
grave Gate, Leicester.

The Propriet ors have grea t pleasure in anno unc-
ing that Mr. J . HOBSON , Publisher of the
Northern Star , has become General Wholes ale
Agent for the Cha rtist Breakfast Powder , for
the District of Yorkshire. He has now a lar ge
quantity in Stock , both at Leeds and at Hud dera-
field, from which he is authorised to suppl y the
Associations and other Retail Vendors at the same
Prices as the Proprietors themselves. Orders ad-
dressed to him will meet with prompt Attention.

Wholesale and Reta il Agents for Glasgow :-
Mr. James Taylor , 34, Kirk-street , Caltoa j E
Taylor, 24, Great Hami lton-street.

DR. STYAN,
nONTIN UES to cure a CERTAIN DISEASE,
V and all disorde rs arising therefrom in a few
days, withou t restr aint of diet or hind rarioe of
business, at his Medical Ha ll, 125, East-st reet ,
bottom of Kirkga te, Leeds.

Take Notice—Those who have an opportun ity
of app lying in person at my establishmen t may
rely on being treate d in a manne r best suited to
their case ; and those , the remo tene.-s of wjhoae situ-
ation renders all personal interc ourse impossible,
shall, upon describing by letter , post paid , as minutely
and exact ly as they can , all the symptoms of their
respective cases, receive, without loss of time» such
medicines* and instruc tions as will enable them to
make a per fect, sound , and speedy care. A fee of
103. only will be requi red.

All diseases incident to the human frame very
successful ly treated. —Advioe gra tis.

Bleeding, and Teeth carefully Extrac ted.

JustPubli sliedjprice 2s. 6d., and sent free ,"enclosed
in a sealed envelope^" on recei pt of a Post-o ffice

Ordsr for 3s. 6d.

MANLY VIGOUR : a Popular Inq uir y into the
CONCEALED CAUSES of its PREM ATURE

DECLINE ; with Instructions for its COMPLETE
RESTORATION , addressed to thoBe suffering from
the Destructive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence in Solitary and Delusive Habits , Youthful
Imprudence , or Infecti on ; including a compre-
hensive Disserta tion on Marriage , with dir ections
for the removal of Disqualifications , and Remarks
on the Trea tment of Ghonorrhoe , Gleet, Stric ture
and Syphilis. Illust rated with Cases, &o.

BY C. J. LUCAS, &CO., CONSULTING SCHGEONS , LONDON ;

And may be had of the Authors , 60, Newman-
street , Oxford-street , London ; and sold by Brit tan
11, Paterno ster-row ; J. Gordon , 146, Leadenball-
stree t; J. But ler , medical bookseller.4, St.Thomas 's-
street, Southwark ; C Weste rton , 15, Park-side ,
Kuightsbri dge ; H. Phillips , 264, Oxford-street ;
Field,65, Quadrant ,Regent-street ; Huet t , 141,Hi gh
H olborn , London ; J. Buckton , Bookseller . 50,
Brigga te , Leeds ; J. Noble, 23, Market-place , Hull;
W. Lawson , 51, Stone gate , York, and W. Barra-
clough, 40, Fargate, Sheffield ; T. Sowler , Courier
Offioe , 4, St. Add s Square , and H. Whi tmore ,
109, Market Street , Manchester ; W. Howell ,
Bookseller , 75, Dale Stree t, and J. Howell^ 54,
Waterloo-place , Church-street , Liver pool ; W.Wood ,
Bookseller, 78, High Street , Birmin gham j W. <fe H.
Robinson St. Co. 11, Greenside-street , Edinbur gh ;
T. Price , 93, Dame-street , Dublin ; and by all
Booksellers in the United Kingdom .

M The var ious forms of bodily and mental weakness
incapacity,suffering and disease, faithfully delineated
in this cautiousl y wri tten and practical wor k, are
almost unknow n, generally misunderstood , and
treated upon princi ples correspondingly erroneous
and superficial, by the present race of medical prac-
titioners. Hence the necessity for the publication of
a timely safeguard, a silent yet friendly mon itor , or ,
where debili ty has made threatening inroads , the
means of escape and the certainty of restoration .
The evils to which* tbe book adverts are extensive
and iden tical in thei r secre t ynd hidden ori gin, and
there are none to whom, as Paren ts, Guardi ans,
Heads of Families, and especially of public Schools,
is confided the care of youn g people , who ought to
remain for a moment devoid of that information and
those salutary caution s thiB work is intended to con-
vey. Not only are the most delicate forms of gene-
rative debility neglected by the family physici an ,
but they require for their safe management the ex-
clusive stud y of a life entirely abstracted from the
routine of general pract ice, and (as in other depart-
men ts of the professio n) attentively concentrated in
the daily and long continue d observation requisite
for the correct treatment of sexual infirmities.

" If we consider the topics upon either in a mora l
or social view, we find the interests and welfare of
mankind serious ly involved . The effects of licentious ,
indiscrimin ate and secret indulgence in certain prac -
tices, are described with an accuracy and force which
display at once prof ound reflection and extensive
prac tical experi ence. "—The Planet.

" The best of all friends is the Professiona l
Friend and in no shape can he be consulted with
greater safety and secrecy than in " Luca s on Manl y
Vigour. " The initiation into vicious indulgence—
its progress—its results in both sexes, are given with
faith i'ul, but alas ! for human natu re , with afflictin g
truth. However , the Authors have not exposed the
evil without affor ding a remedy. < It shows how
11 Manl y Vigour " temporaril y impaired , and mental
and physical emasculation , produce d by uncontrolled
indul gence of the passions , can be restored ; how the
sufferer, who has pined in anguish from the conse-
quen ces of early indiscretion—afraid almost to on-
counter his fellow man , can regain the vigour of
health and moral courage. The work is written in
a concise and perspicuous style, displaying how often
fond parents aredeceived by the outward physical ap-
poarance of their youth ful offspring ; howtheat tenua-
tionofthe frame ,palpitat ionoi the heart ,derange ment
of thenervouB system, cou^h, indigestion , and a train
of symptoms indicat ive of consumption or general
decay, are often asoribed to wron g causes ; and in-
stead of being the natural results of congenital debi-
lity or disease, are the consequences of an alluring
and pernicious practice, alike destructive to the mind
and body."—Bell' s New Weekly Messenger.

" Althoug h a newspaper is not tbe ordinary chan -
nel for the expression of opinion upon the merits of
a medical work, thi s remark is open to exception in
any instance where the public , and not the isolated
and exolusive members of the profession , are tbe
parties addressed. Upon that whioh is directed to
men indiscrim inatel y, the world will form its own
opinion , and will demand that medical works for
popular Btudy should be devoid of that mysterious
technicality in which the science of medicine has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance . The work
before us treats of subjects we believe generally, yet
very stran gely, neglected by the medical attendant;
and requiring doubtlessl y (as in operative midwifery
aad the surger y of the eye) an entire devotedness to
a deeply im portant branch of study. The tone of
thi s book is highly moral , and it abounds in well-
writt en, harrowing, yet correct displays of the suf-
ferin g consequent upon unbridled sensualism. No
human bein g can be the worse for its perusal ; to
multitudes it must prove a warning beacon, a well-
told appeal to reason , a permanent blessing. It is
written in a clear intelligible style, and is evident ly
the production of a mind long and practically con-
versant with tbe diseases of the most delicate divi-
sion of the human organization. "— The Magnet.

" The aeeurny of happiness in the marria ge
state is the chief anxiety of all ; but many dread
entering upon wedded uni on, through a secret fear of
nnfitness for the discharge of matrimonial obliga-
tions. This essay is most particul arl y addressed to
all suffering under a desponde ncy of the characte r
alluded to ; and advice vrill be found calculate d to
cheer the drooping heart , and point the way to reno-
vated health. "

Messrs. Lucas & Co. are to be daily consulte d
from ten till two, and from five till eight m the even-
ing, at their residenc e, No. 60, Newman-str eet,
Oxford- street. London.

Coun try Patients ar e requested to be as minute 'as
possible in the detail of their cases, as to the duration
of the complaint , the symptoms, age, general habi ts
of living, and occupation in life of the party, The
communication must be accompanied by the usua l
consultation fee of £1, without whioh bo notice
wha tever can be take n of their applic ation ; and in
all cases tbe most inviolable secrecy may be
relied on.

Sold by Mr. Jose ph Buckton , Bookseller ,
50, Briggate , Leeds ; ap.d Mr . W. Lawsou , 51,
Stonegate , York ; by whom this Work is eent
(posi-pa id) in a sealed envelope for 3a. 6d

w B E n J h t ^
KlESSui

C
GRIMSHAW AND CO., 10, Goree Piazzas.

• Liver pool, Despatch fine FIRST CLASS
AME RICAN SHIPS , of large Tonnage, for NEW
YORK and NEW ORLEANS , every week ; and
occasionally: to BOSTON , PHILADELPHIA and
BALTIMORE , and for QUEBEC and MON -
TREAL, also first rate Bri tish Vessels to NEW
SOUTH WALES and VAN DIEMANS LAND.

THB " OLD" LINE OF PACKET SHIPS ,
(BLACK BALL LINE,) SAIL FROM

LIVERPOOL FOR NEW YORK ,
Punctually on the Appoint ed Days, Wind permitting,

New Ship
MONTEZUMA , Lowher , Jan. 7, May 7, Sept. 7.
EUROPE, Forber , —19 , — 19, — 19.
NEW YORK. Cro pper , Feb . 7, Jun e 7, Oot. 7.
CAMBRIDGE , Barstow , —19 , — 19, — 19.
S. AME RICA , Bailey, Mar. 7, Jul y 7, Nov. 7.
COLUMBUS , Cole, — 19, — 19, — 19.
ENGLAND * Bartlett,Apr. 7, Aug. 7, Deo. 7,
OXFORD, Rathbone , — 19, — 19, - 19.

The Cabins of these Ships are most elegantly fitted
up for Cabin , Passengers , at 25 Guineas each, the
Ship findin g every thin g except Wines and Liquors.

The Second Cabins, (or after steerages) will be
found very comfortable for respectable passengers ,
who want to go out more economica l, findin g their
own provisions , (except bread stuffs) ; and separate
rooms are fitted up for families or parties desirous of
being select and more retired.

The Steerages are roomy and complete as can be
expected at a low rat e of passage.

C. G. and Co., also despatch AMERICAN SHIPS
of the finest and lar gest class for NEW YORK ,
on or abou t the 1st, 13th , and 25th of each Month ,
at rates of passage very reasonab le, and the accom-
modations in Second Cab in and Steerage equal to
the above Ships.

Three quarts of water per day, and fuel for fir e,
with berths to sleep in, are provided by the ships ;
and, by a late Act of Parliamen t, the ships are
bound to furnish each passenger , in the second cabin
or steerage , with one pound of brea d, or bread
stuffs, per day, during the whole voyage. If de-
tained in Liverpool moie than one day beyond the
appointed time for sailing one shilling per day each
is allowed.

Persons about to emigrate may save themselves
the expense and delay of waiting in Liver pool, by
writing a letter , which will be immedia tely answered ,
the exact day of sailing and the amount of passage
money told them ; and by remittin g or paying one
pound eaoh of the passa ge-money by a post-office
order, or otherwise , berths will be secured, and it
will not be necessary for them to be in Liverpool till
the day before sailing.

Apply to
C. GR IMSHAW & Co.,

10, Goree Piazzas , Liver pool.
Sole Agents for Second Cabin and Steerage

Passen gers by these Ships.
For Leeds and the Neighbourhood,

Apply to JO SH. LINSLEY ,
General Emigration Offioe,

35, Basinghall-street ,
who is authoriz ed to engage Passages at the same
rates as in Liverpool , and will give every informa-
tion which can be considered useful and necessary
to persons desirous of Emigraton.

Just Published , Price 2s. 6d.
(Or sent free to the most remote parts of the King"

dom , in a sealed envelope, on the receipt of a
post-office order for 8s. 6d.)

THE SECRET MEDICAL ADVISER.
BEING a practical Treatise on the prevention and

cure of the VENE REAL DISEAS E, and other
affections of the urinary and sexual organs , in both
sexes, with a mild and successful mode of treatment ,
in all their forms and consequences ; especiall y Stric-
ture, Gleets , affections of the Bladder , Prostrate
Glands , Gravel , &c. shewing also the dangerous con-
sequences of Mercury , such as eruptions of the skin ,
pam in the bones , &c, with plain directions for a
perf ect resto ration : embellished with engravings.
An ample consideration of the diseases of women ;
also nervous debility ; includin g a comprehensive
dissertation on the anatomy of Marriage , impuis-
sanoe , celibacy, sterility or barronne ss, and various
other interruptions of the Laws of Nature.

Also some animadversi ons oh the Secret Sin of
Youth , ffhioh entails such fearful consequences on
its victims.

|V This Work is undeniab ly the most interesting
and important that has hitherto been published on
this subject, impartin g information which ought to
be in the possession of every one who is labouring
under any secre t infirmity, whether male or female.

BY M. WILKINSON ,
CONSULTIN G SURGEON , &o.

13, Trafalgar Street* Leeds.
Of whom they may be obtained , or from any of his

Agents.
MR. M. W. havin g devoted his studies for many
years exclusively to the various diseases of the
generative and nervous system, in the remova l
of those distressing debilities arising from a secret
indulgence in a delusive and destructive habit , and
to the successful treatment of
VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES ,

Continues to be consul ted from nine in the morning
till ten at night , and on Sunda ys till two,—and
country patients requirin g his assistance , by makin g
only one personal visit, will receive such advice and
medicines as will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual cure , when all other means have failed.

In recent oasesof a certain disorder a perfect cure
is completed in one week , or no charge made for
medicine after that period , and in those oases where
other practititioners have failed , a perseverance in
his plan, without rest raint in diet, or hindrance
from business , will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent and radical cure.

A complete knowled ge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these-insidious and dangerous diseases , can
only be acqu ired by those who are in daily practice ,
and have previously gone through a regular course
of Medical Instructio n ; for, unfortunately, there
the hundreds who annua lly fall victims to the igno-
rant use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies ,
Administered by illiterate men , who ruin the consti-
tution by suffering disease to get into the system,
which being carried by the circulation of the blood
into all parts of the body, the whole frame becomes
tainted with venereal poison , and most unhappy con-
sequences ensure, at one time affecting the skin,
particularly the head and face, with eruptions and
ulcers, closely resembling, and often treated as scurvy ,
at another period pro ducing the most violent pains
in the limbs and bones, which ar e frequentl y mis-
taken for rheum atism ; thus the whole frame becomes
debil itated and decayed , and a lingerin g death puts
a period to their dread ful sufferings.

What a grief for a young person in the very prime
of life, to bo snatched out of time , and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first ,
and whioh never proves fatal if properly treated , as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect ox
ignorance.

M*. W.'s invaria ble rule is to give a Card to each
of his Pat ients as a guarantee for cure , whiob he
pledges himself to perform , or return his fee.

For the accommodation of either sex; when
dist ance or delicacy prevents a personal visit , his

PURI FYING DROPS,
pri ce 4s. 6d. can be had of any of the follow-
ing agents , with printed direct ions so plain , that
they may cure themselves without even the know-
ledge of a bed-fe llow.

They are particularly recommen ded to be taken
before persons outer into the matrimon ial Btate , leBt
th e indiscret ions of a parent are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remain der of his existence , by afflict-
iu« his innocent but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eru ptions of the malignant tendency, and a
variety of other complaints, that are most assure dly
introduced by the same neglect and imprudence.

AGENTS.
Hull— At the A dvertiser Office , Lowgate, and Mr'

Noble's Bookseller , Market-place.
Leeds.—At the Times Office , and of Mr. Heaton

7, Br iggate.
Wakefield —Mr. Hurst , Bookseller.
Halifax—Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfield—Mr. Dewhirst , 39, New-street .
Bradford—Mr * Taylor , Bookseller , near to the

Po3t-office.
London—M r. Butler , No. 4, Cheapside,
Barnsloy—Mr. Harrison , Bookseller, Market- pl
York—M r. Hargrove 's Library, 9, Coney-street.
Ripon—Mr. Harrison , Bookseller , Market- place.
Knaresboro'and High Harrogate—Mr. Langdale

Bookseller.
Manchester —Mr. Watkineon , Dru ggist, 6, Market-

place. *
Beverley—M r. Johnson , Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Bookseller.
Louth—Mr. Hurton , Bookseller.
Liver pool-—At the Chronicle Office , 25, Lord-stree t
Sheffield—At the Iris Office.
Mansfield—M r. S. DoHson, News Agent , 519, Bel-

vedore-street.
Pontefract—Mr. Fox, Book seller.
Gainsborough—Mr. R. Brown, Bookseller .
Nottingham—Mr. Sutton , Review Office.
Newark. —Mr. Brid ges, Bookseller.
Mr. W., is to be consulted every day at hid ~Resi

donee, from Nine in the Morniag till Ten at Night
and on Sundays from Nine till Two.

OaSERVE-13 , TRAFALG AU-ST. TLEEDS
Attendance ever Thursday in Bra dford , from

Ten to Five, at No« 4, Geor ge-stre et , facing East
Brook hft peJ .

LETTER FROM MR, Wit HICK, NOR-

i THERN STAR OFF ICE, LEEDS.

•• Northern Star Office , Leeds, March 17th, 1842.

ffp entlemen ,—You will oblige by forwarding, at
U your earliest convenience , the same quantity

of PARR'S LIFE PILLS as last sent. While I
am writin g I cannot refrain from communicating the
flattering intelligence of the groat good your pills are
doing in Leeds and its neighbourhood. It is clear ly
a great error to find fault with a medicine merely
because it is a patent one • and more especial ly
since its use has contri buted so large ly to the public
heal th. The fact is, however , predjudice is fas t
giving way, as it always must where the pills are
tried: A few oases in point may serve to confirm
and illustrate what I have asser ted.

" A young female came into the shop to-day for a
box, ! who stated that they had done her immense
§oodi She had been troubled with a hoarsenes s so

ad that no one could hear her speak ; but having
taken a few boxes of PARR'S LIFE PILLS , she
was completely restored , as was evident by the way
she spoke.

" Very many cases of extraordinary cures have
occurred among the aged workpeople , both male and
female. In one mill, an aged couple, enfeebled by
disease and debilitated by prem ature old age, had
become almost past work ; they were pers uaded to
try a =few boxes of PARR 'S LIFE PILLS , and in
a week were restored and strengthened thai they
could; pursue their employment with pleasure and
profit :; so much to, that from being unable to work
at their calling more than two days in the week , and
this with great physical difficulty and languor , they
can now not only do a full week's work , but over-
hours besides. Bad as trade is here , the old people
being favourites with the mill owner , are enabled to
get as muoh employment as they can 'do, which has
excited the envy of those younger persons who had
been employed in their absence ; and it is a laughable
fact, that Parr 's Pills come in for a share ef their
rancour. The old people continue to take the pills
regularly in small quan tities , and find them as neces-
sary to their heal th and prosperity as their daily
food, i

" The next and last case which I shall mention at
this time, is one of a most extraordinar y nature. I
have not seen the individual myself, but I shall give
you the fact as I have received it from his employer ,
and from Mr. J. Hobson , who has frequently seen
him since his convalesence. The man is a working
mechanic and had spent about thirty pounds last
year on the doct or , in going to the Isle of Man and
other places , for the benefit of his health , but to no
purpose. His food had consisted for a long time of
nothing bat rice milk , the stomach refusing to take
anything stronger. His body was greatly emaciated
and his temporal prospects clouded ,* with a mind
filled with melanchol y forebodings for the future , he
returned to his friends at Leed s, where he was told
by his medical adviser that should he be restored a
lit tle, his disorder would have its period ical return ;
but bj iing advised to try PARR 'S LIFE PILLS ,
he bought a few boxes, which have completely re-
moved His disease , and enabled him to return to his
work,: where he was seen a few days ago by Mr.
Hobson, (it being dinne r hour) eating beef-steaks
with great gusto ; and to whom he reoited with plea-
sure and gratitude the cause of his th en healthy con-
dition, together with a long history of his past
afflic tion

" Should the above three cases of oures be worthy
of your notice, you are at perfec t liberty to make
what use of them you think proper.

i
1 am, Gentlemen, yours, respectfully,

u WILLIAM HICK.

" To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court ,
Fleet-street , London. "

MIRACULOUS CURE PROM THB USE OF PARK'S LIFE
PILLS.

Copy of a Lett er just received by the Proprietors
from Mr. Wm. Moat , 3, Cobbett-street , Shaw's
Brow, Saiford.
¦ " To the Prop rietors of Parr 's Life Pills.

" Gentlemen ,—I have the utmost pleasure in for-
wardin g yon this my own case of cure , effected solely
by the' persevering use of your Parr 's Life Pills.
Before having recou rse to them, I had been for up-
wardsjof five years afflicted with a moat distressin g
malady, which the different medical men who. at-
tended me all pronounced to be a serious case of
hydrocele (or dropsy of the scrotum ), and declared
th ere was no other chance of either relief or cure
than under going a surgic al operation. I was thus
driven {almost to despair ; aud consulted the treatise
written by Sir Astley Cooper , wherein he states that
the operation is genera lly attended with considerable
danger. 1 there fore determi ned not to risk so pain-
ful and uncertain an experiment, but rather chose to
leave the result to nat ure and Providence. Fortu-
nately I I heard of the great fame of Parr 's Life
Pills, land resolved to give them a fair trial. I con-
sequently took them for some time without perceiv-
ing any benefit , but still kept persevering ; and I
have now taken twelve boxes, and to my great joy
I am perfectly well, the dropsy is entirely removed,
together with a soorbutio affection , which 1 had been
much troubled with since my return from India in
1827 ; and now there is not a vestige of disease left
in my whole system , as I am now in better health
and spiri ts than I have been for fourteen years. I
feel cer tain you would have accounts of far more
cures, if people would persevere in the use of the
pills a pro per length of time, as 1 have done. I give
you my heartfelt thanks , and authority to pub lish
this letter , and will gladly answer any applications
either personall y or by letter, and remain your
grateful and obliged servant.

i (Signed*
"W. MOAT.

" Witness—John Houg h, Cheadle, carrier.

" Manches ter , Feb. 7, 18421 "

FROM MR. HEATON, BOOKSELLER, LEEDS.

" To the Proprietors of Parr 's Life Pills."

" Gentlemen ,—I am ha ppy to inform you that we
are dail y hearing accounts of the good effects of
Parr 's [Life Pills ; to enumerate the cases world
be a task too formidabl e_ for me, and which has pre-
vente d jmy writing to inform you before, as I ca* d
hardl y tell where to begin. One man said he want * jd
a box of Life Pills for Life Pills they were to b im
they had done him <o muoh good, in relievin g hir d of
an obstinate cough and asthma.

•* Another said they were worth their wei/ ^ht in
gold ! as he was not lik e the same man since he bad
taken them.

" Another said his wife had had a bt td leg for
years , but after taking one small box, * rhich was
recommended by his Class Leader , her 1q- 

 ̂
was much

better , and when she had taken the af cond box» is
was quite as well as the other.

" A very respectable female uaid her husband bad
been afflicted above two years, and Y ,ad tried many
things , but since he had taken Paj m's Life Pills
he was qui te a new man.

"You {will please send immedv ttelj, by Deacon's
waggon^ 36 dozen boxes at Is. l£d., and 6 dozen
at 2s. 9&

" I am, Gen tlemen , yours respectful ly,
" JOHN HEATON.

11 7, Briggate , Leeds , F eD. 9th , 1842.
"To Messrs. T. Robert? , and Co., 9, Crane Court ,

Fleet-street , Londo> x . "
Another most extrr .ordinar y case of cure , com-

municate d by Mr. Mo xon, "ef York:—Mrs. Mathers ,
of tha t city , had for many years been affec ted with
a most inveterate d ineasn , which her medical atten-
dantB pronounce d t' , be cancer It originated in her
breast, and contin 1 aed to spread nearly all over her
body, defying evf ry effort of surgical skill. Parr 's
Life Pills being recommended to her , she resolved
to give them a ' ^ial ; and , speaking of the result , she
say she cannot express the inconoeiveable advantage
which she haf already derived from them. She fur-
ther states, t' aat Bhe is now almost well, and asoribed
her convalp scence solely to the persevering use of
that sovereign medicine— Parr 's Life Pills. N.B.
Any one ji1 .oubting the accuracy of the above state-
meHt , Eji ay , through the agent (Mr. Moxon), be
direc ted i to Mrs. Mathers , who will herself authen-
ticate \t* truth. —York , Nov. 17th , 1842.

¦ CA.\mON—BEWARE O* IMITATIONS.

It i order to protect the public from imitations , the
Ho a. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered tbe
w- jrds Parr's Life Pills to be engraved on the
Governm ent Stamp, which is pasted round the sides
of each] box, in whit e letters on a rev ground.
Without this mark of authenticity they are spurious
and an imposition t Prepared by the Propr ietors ,
T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court , Fleet-street ,
London ; and sold wholesale by their appointment ,
by E. Edwards , 57, St. Pauls , also by Barclays and
Sons, Farringdon-s treet , and Sutton and Co., Bow
Churchyard; Sold by Jo3hua Hobson , Northern
Star Ontce, Leeds ; and at 3, Market Walk, Hud-
dersfield!; and retail by at least one agent in every
town in the United Kingdom, and by most respectable
dealers in medicine. Price Is. 1 id., 23. 9d., and
family boxes Us. each. Full directions are given
with eaoh box.

Jns t Pub lished, the 12th Edition, Pr W &n ^sent Free to any part of the United &ia)J*
on the receipt of a Post Office Ord er, for {3/

THE BIXiENT FXUEND, ¦ , |

A 
MEDI CAL WORK on the INFlRM rriJ
of the GENERATIVE SYST.EAL SSlsexes ; being an enquiry into the concealed iSIthat destro ys physical energy, and the abuit^l

manhood , ere vigour has establishe d her empite. Iwith Observations on the .baneful effects of Mi
TARY IN DULGENCE and INFECT ION- ?,?
and constitutional WEAKNESS , NERffi&
IRRITATION , CONSUMPTION , *£$&¦
partial or total EXTINCTION of the REPiSN
DUCTIVE POWERS ; with means of restorer
the destruc tive effects of Gonorrbaa , Gleet, Stritw
and Secondary Symptoms are explained inafoS
manner ; the Work is Embellished whh EsSJ-J
ings, representing the deleterious influence of U
oury on tne eKin, by eru ptions on the head^ac^i
body ; with approved mode op cure for both sth 1
followed by observa tiona on the Obliqwiois^MARRIAGE, and healthy perpetuity ; with W
tions for the removal of Physical and ConstitiS!
Disqualifications : the whole pointed out tosufoc
humanity as a " SILENT FRIEND " to W3
suited without exposure , aad with assur ed conlwi
of success. ^

s
By R, and L. PERRY , and Co., j

Consultin g Surgeons, London and Birmin^nS
Published by the Authors , and sold by Bmk B

50, Briggate, Leeds ; Stran ge, Patern oster^^
Wilson , 18, Bishopgate-street ; Purkis , CoWS
street , Soho; Jackson and Co., 130, New Bond-stall
London : Guest, Steelhoase-lane , Birmin gham'2&
by all Booksellers in Town and Country. '**l

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRlACBj, p
Is a gentle stimulant and renovator oftheimpK«i|

functions of life, and is exclusively directe d Ml
cure of the Generative System, whether constitm^IS
or acqnired , loss of sexual power, and debility tMm
from Syphilitic disease ; and is calculated lo&iM
decided relief to those who, by early indulgsjpl
solitary habits , have weakened the powers ofikf|
system, and fallen into a state of chronic debitap ln
which the constitution Is left in a deplbrabl esilp
and that nervous mentalit y kept up which plv«MH
individual in a state of anxietv for the Temah 'jM:
life. The consequence s arising from this daneMI
practice , are not confined to its pure physical tj flp
but branch to moral ones ; leading the excitej J ii
yiating mind into a fertile field of seducive enyji
into a gradu al but total degradation of manhoo j-^ll
a pernicious applic ation of these inheren t i&l§
which nature wisely instituted for the prese n§| I
of her speoies ; bringing on premature decripiyf l
and all the habitudes of old age :—such a owa l̂ 1
with him the form and aspect of other men,bsitj^S
out the vigour and energy of that season-wtofil
earl y youth bade hint hope to attain. Ho*b?|||
men cease to be men, or, at least, cease io^̂ gmanhood at thirty 1 How many at eighteen m&m
the impression of the seeds of Syphilitic dieaiaa
self! the consequences of which tr avel out «(&a
ordinary traok of bodily ailment , covering tJu lMHg
with disgusting evidence of its ruthless natonjtflS
impregnating the wholesome stream of lift ^amor tal poison ; conveying into families the ^jjS
disunion and onhappiness ; underminin g 4u«a
harmon y ; and Btriking at the very soul o/itnE ^
intercourse. Hi§§§

The fearfully abased powers of the humM»G<J §|
retire System require the most cautious pre3em %g|i
and the debility and disease resulting from ai^fS
indiscretion demand , for the cure of those dn^Sj
evils, that such medicine should be emploveifbiin
most certain to be successful. It is for these <&sm
Mesws. Perry and Co- particularly designed &&%&
CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM fltitfiH
intended to relieve those persons , who, by Mim
dera te indulgence of their passions, han hafS
their consti tutions , or in their way to the tMsj jw
tnation of that deplorable state, are affected iS|8
any of those previous symptoms that betoji jll
approach , as the various affections of the &SwB
system, obstinate gleets, excesses, imguluii j,l»
structions of certain evacuations , weaknes s tsfB
impotenoy, barrenness , &o. IS

As nothing can be better adapte d to Mf sgw
nourish the constitution , so there -is nothing ¦»
generally acknowledged to be peculiarly tgfojM
in all inward wastings , loss of appetite , indigidH
depression of spirits , tremblin g or shukiiijd iB
hands or limb8,ob3tinate couj£!Bj short ness of ta«
or consum ptive habits. It posseFaes woaitM
efficacy in all cases of syphilis, fits, fr .ead-a ^nH
ness, heaviness , and lowness of sr ,jri ta, dimaH
sight, confused thoughts, wand er ing -of tiunH
vapours , and melancholy ; and a J j  kinds of lf»
complaints are gradually removed by its flsa. w:
even where the disease of Stert lity appeattfii iS
taken the firmest hold of the Ur male constitefclB
softening tonic qualities of the Cordial BahcfSw
acum will warm and purify the blood udjcK
incr ease the animal spirits , i .nvigorate andrt wiB
whole animal machine , and remove the a^4B
diment to maturi ty. HI

This medicine is parti ' jularly recommenie^B
taken before persons ev uer into ihe Hks $m *
State , lest in the event ' of procreation occnnJs&M
innocen t offspring shou' id bear enstampe doMi iBf
physical characters de rivable from par enttwS
or evil eruptions of a malignant tendencj, tltjH
most assuredly intr oduced by the same negfcfi|
imprudence. 11

Sold in Bottles , price 11s. each , or the f-ii âa
four in one Fami' iy bottle for 33s., by whici«s«§
bottle is saved. f§§

MmPrepared or ,iy by Messrs. PERR Y A ĵslgeons, 19, Bf .rn era-street , Oxford-s treet , wm
and 4, Grea t Ciiaries-street , Bip hui qW W
Observe , n One are genuine without the asuwfjg

R. and L. PERRY and Co. j j
impresse d in a stamp on the outside of eKk itf fiBJ
to unit - j,te which is felony of the deepest fo SB
Five P ound cases, (the purchasing of it^M
a savi ng of one pound twelve shillings #nir

^as us' aal at 19, Berners-street , Oxford- stnei,W^|and 4, Great Charles-street , Binn ing;§B
Pa' .ients in the country who require a cogfi^fj-
a<J mirable medicine , should send Five P««*jM
1' Jtt er, whioh will enti tle them to tbe filling
' >uch advan tage. |g

IB
May be had of all Bookseller s, Dn^H

Patent Medicine Venders in town aad &mt
throug hout the United Kingdom , the Cjtl118

^Euro pe and America. HI J

Messrs. PERRY expect when consult >)V *
the usual fee one pound , without whicMt e«| <
whatever can be taken of the communie»w»- e| J

Patients are requested to be as minu t« »sP» f
in the detail of their cases, as to the du/*^*B *
complain t, the symptoms , age, habi ts oJj 'JjW' "*
general occupation. Medicines can "* *SB: B
to any part of the world ; no difficulty. «f°SB| a
they will be securely packed , and caretu IljP* H
from observa tion. , f a  t

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECI FIC ?• J

Price 2s. 9d., 4s, 6d., and Us. per ^B j
(Observe the signature of R. and L. ^fjjB JCo. on the outside of each wrapp er) awl^JM B,

throu ghout Europe and America, to wJ r.Sw 5
tain and effectual cure ever discoverw ĵM v
stage and symptom of the Venere al ^

aS
Ĵm ']

sexes, including Gonorrhsea, Gleets,_ o ĵ« «
Symptoms , Strictures , Seminal Weasn^^m . J
cienoy, and all diseases of tbe ^^ ^Ujm 'l
without loss of time, confinemen t, or ̂ j ~ ^ *j jm -¦:?,
busine ss. They have effected the »w EM **
cures, not only in recen t and severe cas^ , J m-:\
salivation and all other means hare ^T.Um I
of the utmost importance to those a^oiS: -r
Scorbutic Affections , Eruptions on fJ ^ffl ?
body, Ulcerations , Scrofulous or W&̂fM -ff
being justly calcula ted to cleanse the ?&,,,¦¦ ?'
foulness , counteract every morbid .̂ fL piifi arestore weak and emaciated constit ut ions m ¦ «
heal th and vigour. .m Bt

I t is a melancholy fact that thousands. fj^ jM•, ja
to this horrid disease, owing to 

^ ^ Sflfwr '-
illiterate men ; who by the use of ^^^M '£
mercury, ruin the consti tutio n, causing ^̂ m- -w
blotches on the head, face, and bolh ^M ™
sight , noise in the ears, deafness, ob9"X<*» rnodes on the shin bones, ulcera ted sore '^B ««
eased nose, with nocturn al pain s m . •"flfci«w5r
limbs, till at length a general debJ ity o^, A B
tntion ensues, and a melancholy deatfl P u  ̂ B; Jje
to their dreadful sufferin gs. ii I?

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, m£f J»: 80
ed as usual , at 19, Berne rs-3tre e(l, Y ttM «B : *©
London , and 4, Great Charles -streeti ,̂ m*x>
from Easy-row ,) Birmingham , P^

nc
S?i 5*

Eleven in the Morning untU eight w » Oj!jB: ^and on Sundays from Eleven till ya°;rt «; hi
perso nal visit is require d from a <>?*S>» "*<
to enable Messrs. Perry and Co., to gvr e -̂ m 

^as will be the means of " effecting a Pf>r
£Ta ffj in

effectual cure , af ter all other means b» 
g Jftf,

ineffectual. 
^

M-. «c
N.B. Country Drug gists, ^e

U^^M 
{Jdicine Venders , and ever y other-^Vfim. £

be supplied wicU any qaantU y of re«7
^

« g
Specific Pills, and Cord ial Balm of JfJ j t .W-g
the usual allowance to the ^s.l fi«S
principl e Wh olesale Patent Medicine, |, ĵ
London. r o#! >

Sold by Mr. 5HEATOK,.Briggaw, * ¦



£oral an& Cfmetal £ntett\s$nce.

KggQ8.—Death TBOH Owr«.—On Sainrday.
.tShK snJBques* was bead at the Court HouBe before
TduTBlaekburn, on -new of the body of Hannah
Pijrsen, an infant two days old, who died under the
fjjmng -circumstances:—The child was born on
Wednesday* and the surgeon ¦who attended the
—faker dnrinz her confinement, had sent her some
Ŝ njcTihHSj giTjDg :Btriel directions to the. woman to
teepibeinfrom the children. Notwithstanding" this
ruction, however, sheading the opiate, agreeablê
M^the child being, cross, dissolTed -one of the pills
in Us food, and though it was only a very small one,
ftsooQ«nt the ehfld io sleep, from wnich it netei
«oiB again, ^s P00

* "womanpwho lies Yery ill,
«a who, we understand, is of xather weak intellect,
ĵ s not able to give*ny account of the matter, and

Ab Jury returned » Terdict leaving tho question

AssArars.—On Monday, Benjamin Perkins was
Sued 20s. and costs for an assault oa one of the
P^ce on Saturday Bight. . On the same day, toat-
(iiey Wainwright was fined 40s. and costs for an
EBproToied assault on a female in Erkgate, on
Saturday night. They were both sent to Wakefi eld
%: a month in defoult of payment.

ScsDiT Gambling.—On Monday last, & young
Isd named Henry Mitten, was brought before the
jasristrsws at the Court House, on the information
of one of the police, who had caught Mm playing at
Tgjeh and toss, with several others, in Skmuer-lane,
™ &mdayafternoon. He was fined 20a and costs,
or secuo WakeSdd for a month.

Cbcott to Asutiis.—On Saturday last, William
Wear*, Joan Barret, and John NichoU3,aIl of OUpj,
fenDas,"fferc summoned to appear before the Leeds
borough nagiatrates, on informations laid against
jltem by the Leeds police, for cruelty to animals in
crowding calves in iheir carts which they were
Imswg lo Leeds to selL Two of them had sight
cakes in each can, and the other six, and in one
instasce a calf had been trodden to death. They
were each convicted Jn the penalty of ten shillings,
win eleven shillings costs in each case ; or in default
cf payment to go fourteen days to Wakefield.

iHsaEra to Stsu a Pic—On Monday last, two
men named George Mitton and Jeremiah Foster,
were charged triih having killed a. pig, the property
of Mr. Thomas Servant shopkeeper, Park-lane,
wish intent" 1o" steal the carcass. The prosecutor
had three pigSj ***& ie ^P* ** Marlborongh-
street, and soon after eleven on Saturday night, in
conseqneace of hearing a noise, he went out, and saw
tiro men ran f rom the direction of his pie-stye. A
Harbour who came up identified one of these as the
prisoner Minon, and the other prisoner was found
in his company, both their shoes bearing testimony
that they had oeen where pigs were kept. -The pig
¦ins f ound io have been killed in the stye. They
irere committed lor trial.

Thb Hystkbt or txb Holy Poker.—Head-
juglej u Fkoroffe ," near Leeds, was the scene of _a
ceremoDjflast Sunday morning, rather more curious
than impressive. The Churchwarden of the place,
it appears, is an ancient lady of somewhat heathenish
same, sad a notice had been posted near the church
door, in her name. And in reference to th«pexfona-
tsee of the musical portion of the divine services.
!£be Reverend Incumbent of tie ** Ticsrage" has
Jong been known to entertain some rather peculiar
BDnoas touching this matter ; and, so inflamed was
ie on this occasion oy holy zeal, thai he seized ihe
i»2j  poker io demolish the offensive announcement.
"Bsi alas I f or the tsbuj of mere human effort ,
STen with apostolic authority in its end : the holy
poker was broken in the collision. Pope sang, a
inndred years ago—

" What dire events from trmrog causes Spring."
iie rape of a simple lock from the head of the fair
BeHads brought forth and set in motion all that
BtpematHrnal agency which the poet has immortal-
i»d in one of the most charming poems in the
"Eagush language; and tie case before ns wonld
ibnosi induce ns±o agree with, the still older saying,
fiat B Woman is the mother of all eriU" We have
3»! heard, indeed, what dire cooTuIsions followed
fee catastrophe of ihe holy poker ; we hare not heard
vbeiher &s comet shook its "horrid hair,"
or wagged its "tail, in tok«n of wrath or pleasure;
ire have bo! heard -whether the reverend incumbent
rf tce**Ticarage" -performed the ceremony in full
tisoiucals, or in the academic gown; we hare not
"baud how far the excitement of the dies irae inter-
fered with the wonted solemnity of the subsequent
ferviees ; we bare not heard eTen whether the pee-
tXBl placard was destroyed as well as the holy poker,
or if ihe still more peccant "Virginal churchwarden
wDlhaTe to 4o penance in a white sheet—emblem
of her own purity; but we hopeaad trust that Ae
reTerend incumbent, &efoTe "he next dovh ride
abroad,? and sends np his card with " Hedingley~$iaxage"-engr&Ytsd upon it, vnll -provide against all
"̂ Howard"" oonlinsfiacjes by supplying the churchymh another, a belter, and a stouter poeeb.

Straietg Bbass.—On Monday last, two men
named James Ksy and George Brown, were brought
lip at lie Court Honse, on a charge of hsring stolen
i large quanifity of brass bn3hes, from the mill of
Hessrs. Croisdale, woollen manufacturers, Holbeck.
Ibeir2S3 weighed about 6*51bs. Tae mill was locked
yjaf eon Saturday night, and on Sanday morning
it wasfonnd toiaye been entered tirougb the roof
of the engine iouse. The prisoners were appre-
Jgnded xtnder the following circumstances:—Jlessrs.
Jceept Sbsley, -of the Sra. of Kinsley and Kay,
ins founders, Meadow-lane, deposed that he was
ellsd op on Sanday morning about fire o'clock by
&9 pnsaner Brown, who asked if he bought old
teis, and said he had some to selL He replied that
is (Sd,andinqnired in rewcrn, the reason for coming
fr:sen It at that lime, to whieh Brown replied
H3J f l u y  were gohig oo  ̂and wanted the mi»ney. He
tcea -ffffighed the brass, which cam© to some 35s.
ga aid he had only 10a. by him, but he weuld
wirow file remainder of a neighbonx, and w*nt<ratIt $&' purpose, and to eItb infonni.tion to the
Tjjwe. He did not then meet with a police-
*oser, and on his .return Brown had ^one.vraj. In the afternoon he ̂ ot assistance and ear-ned fee brass to the police office, giTiag informationJS to how he bad become possessed of it j  and in ine
f^a^ 

ibe 
prisoner ~Ksj went to bis bonse, and saidlseDt yoa Eome brass ihis morning, for which yono&Ijshu me ^en shillings ; giye me ihe remainder,"jfr.Kay Oris partner) was lhen present, and heKpi taeprisoner in conversation until on cmcer was

Î a?1» and he was gi-ren into custody. A femalew°u T-*naghbonr toSinsley deposed thai she was*j» on SnBdaj m&niing a Mile before five o'clock,»a ww the prisonrJ Eay hand a basket oT^r a wall
Jf r l^L ?^  l^b latter took *° Mt

- ̂ i^^J53-•f*^ -Y*GroBcale ioentified the property prodnced
«**«D4nigioh?mself aji d brothel. The prifconer
' rA'210&*«jes, sz-id tiiat he committed tbe robberyi. •£&request of ihe wirnes» KinsleT. who described
* ^^^epremises, and lent him a key to open theCot t ; Browne called witnesses to prove that be was

^wiole<>f.*be sight on Saturday, nntu he
^ii "ilitd ap on Scaday morning, about half-pastfer, i -y the vzher prisoner, who told him that he~*HlU£ iam to go tadI seil some brass for him. Buthpssaen ̂  

w.ere. coainitied lor rrial ; bail being ac-egsed fc t Brown. Kay was previously on bail to*&rtti emflir charge at tht next sessions.

^
Pazs l 7ighx£E£— On Monday last, the dock at
 ̂€ean iiouse w&3 filled by » party of lads,**epa2y » \«m Woodhouse and Woodhouse Carr,

^
"̂ f« eii iged by Superintendent James, with

|g? «meai td in a prize fight , at Miles HiD,
^wood, oa SDDday morning. Their names
^J«Jb ^i^ckray and James Norton, each
?£**J&rs of *#?« and scarcely higher than the
if? *»h Pnncij ̂ »ls : John KetcLer, Ftako holder

SW* frederit * Fixterbj ,  James Gawthorp,
fgf Biwk, Va Taylor, BJchard Metcalfe,
~^ ¥̂es' **d Ti "**** StOlwell, Epectators,—
^^J»

ter iad 
bee-. > *daitied to bail, and were

Q>» ^° wcome etidti. te- Mr. James introduced" 
 ̂

is 
a re^nlar ^ fioorish of trumpets,

 ̂
i°m Thumb > £Oi * of *tyle, and was

^
r pamenlir in impre ^ng npon the magis-

ijn g^1 alE^Cs. Mnsgra Te ani. 1 JBaiaes , that in oon-
V»^ 

** " inform auon" which he received
i«>i sftJm SaB!jaI morning i lio tbe neighbour-
'^fvZfc P*0** with twelve or fourteeo officers ,
toc ĵi^°? 

yFSTe coun
ted, and t be rest on foot,

fe&3*d th 11 ^X armed with t 'otJassea. They
^so"oV" 8L coimtIy -'a ail directiOiV* and j ibont :
Jŝ e«r^s' r y ^^ f ™m *he "'P of a bill » Tcry i
ftft eW^ a ^^ consisting probabi^ of two or
^»t»rir l irlM> at ^A"* ejected io a field,.
S%  ̂£g Was f°nned, and two of them having;

&#*»— .T^*5 to Bffht - thera was also a smaller ?
logl̂ ^̂ 111 wilicn 

he afterwards 
fonnd 

that 

a
Wko^^*£°?>g «n at 

the
B.>aetiin» ; in fact,

^fotin*S; , ̂  Capturing one ©*ihe doga, which
H^HlMed on tbe table ms front of the
^ee^gS^^finoation strong as 

lol
,' writ" of the

** seaa^? lfficnlt to 8ei his fot«* Mar
toto^  ̂JBaECBvenng that he w»?« *ble
 ̂H^^ 

tiwa Present out of tbe yery J»̂ ge
fc^^Et^f 68

 ̂
together ;-in /a«t,

IrW^Lril"16  ̂
had ^^ captured iff A

5? ̂ M -S* ? wflwaldinfc »t some distance ,
^^S^ij1̂ - The seyeral defendants^
^asi r̂11?̂  °1 tbe-rsMons officers who had i
f* % W^i*̂ * *&* uresent at 

the 
fight; 1

"SL ŝffi^i*?
1118 Emitt ed their sharl »N

fe KSL  ̂
of 

^e laas said they were]
&fceen tSJiI?'5g-one<)Ht for a walk'aBd !
F^O of tkT^lj1^

1111051
^ 

to walcn *1» PTO- '
^^»tes X^rT 

ttev 

6*w o°neregating- The i
S658' tod t̂e? ^

D ^^ ̂ e case to the {
watwB-SS? ftey- WDnld accept baH in i£20
^*«« «S?£££** fOT "* rf them'

Si&LLij fG a Wash Stasd.— On Monday last, a
woman named Mary Graham, waa committed for
trial, for having stolen a- painted wash-stand, from
the shop-floor of Mr. Bradley, in St. Peter's-Bquare,
She was apprehended while offering it for sale at
Mr. Thomas's, in York-streei.

Dog Fishtihg.—On Saturday last, Wm. Halmley,
of Hunalet, was fined tea shillings and costs, for
haying been found fighting dogs, in that township,

r» f ew days previously.
Inquest.— On Monday evening an inquest was

held at the Court House, before Mr. Blackburn, on
the body of James M'Go wan, an infant six -weeks old,
who Was found dead in had on Sanday rooming,
without any marks of violence. The parents reside
in Middle-row, Camp-field. Terdict.—1* Died by the
yisition of God."

¦Robbkbt.—DuriDg the night of Sunday last, some
thieves broke open the shop of Mr. J. Knibb, general
dealer,in Maxket-Btreet. They obtained a booty of
£10 in value, consisting ofcoat3, trousers, waistcoats,
hats&c.

HOLMFIBTH - Cobs-Law RKKiAi.-TniB
Whig ba.it 1b taking very badly here. A petition to
do something with the Corn Laws (we can hardly
tell what) was got np a few weeks since by a few
of the League trnok manufacturers of this town. Tho
petition sheets have been sent on their travels to
pick up as many signatures as the charitably dis-
posed please to give; but we understand that very
few have yet been obtained, and it lies in a very
ricketty state, scarcely any body inquiring after its
welfare. This apathy, on the part of the public, has
given great offence to it* advocates, who begin to
say that " if Mahomet will not go to the mountain,
the mountain must go to Mahomet." Being deter-
mined to have some signatures from some quarter or
another, they had the petition sheets taken to the
CaMnist Sunday School, so that the scholars could
sign. The say-xny-thing and do-nothing gentlemen
-of Holmfirth refused to sign the National Petition,
on the ground that the bulk of the people were not
intelligent enough to comprehend the meaning of
their Charter. Undoubtedly,they will admit that
Sunday School boys and girls from five to ten years
of age, have sufficient intelligence to comprehend
the meaning and effect of a repeal of the Corn Laws.
The Chartists-of Holmfirth, are no advocates for
" dear bread f  but we are glad to Bee that they are
tired of Whig nostrums and cold to any measure
that is not connected with the attainment of their
natural and political rights.

COGXEBBMOTJTB —Ctjmberlanb Eastsr
Sessions.—Impobtant to Dsutobs.—It may be
remembered that, previous to last sessions, a com-
plaint had been made to the Secretary of State for
the- Home Department, by a Mr. Thomas Dixon,
who was at that time confined ia the Carlisle Gaol
for debt, of certain indignities to which he bad been
subjected by a Mr. Johnson, one of the Visiting
Magistrates. His complaint was in substance as
follows :—" I Am persecuted by one of the Visiting
Magistrates of this prison, Mr. Johnson, of Walton
House, under circumstances which I shall briefly
state to you : Mr. Oliphant, who is a relative, and
has always been a sincere friend of mine, although
in a delicate state of health, came down to sec me
a few days &so, not only as a friend, bat upon par-
ticular business ; before, however, he c&TUft into
prison he inquired of Mr. Omdge, the Governor, if
he might have a luncheon from the Bush Inn, and
partake of it with me, to which the Governor
assented, reminding Mr. Obphaut that no spirits
were allowed. Mr. Johnson happened to be going
out of prison at the time, when a waiter f rom the
Bush was bringing the laucheon in, and he then
not only sent tbe turnkey to examine what we had got
upon the tray, but remonstrated with the Governor
f or allowing debtors to partake of luncheons with
their friends, and requested that it might not be
repeated. In his capacity of one of th# Visiting
Magistrates, he called upon me on Saturday last,
accompanied by the Governor, a friend being with
me at the time, and J candidly told him I had
written to the Secretary of State. I also added
that a poor debtor, to wile away his time in his con-
finement during the day, was tuld by Mr, Johnson
that be should not continue to play upon his flute 2
and that be, Mr. Johnson, had upon several
occasions actually, without knocking at the
door, intruded upon the privacy of unfor-
tunate debtors, who had their wives with them
at the time." In consequence of this complaint, Mr,
Johnson agreed, at tbe last Session, that the Magis-
trates should refer the matter to the Home; Secretary,
and to request that he would send down an Inspector
of Prisons, to esquire into tbe complaint. But in-
stead of allowing this to be done, the Visiting Jus-
tices write to the Secretary of State on the subject,
to which communication they receive the following
answer, a copy of which was, to their astonishment,
received by each of the Magistrates :—

Whitehall, 19th January, 1842.
" Gentlemen.—1 am directed by tbe Secretaiy of State,

Sir James Graham, to acknowledge the receipt of year
letter of tbe 5th instsst, and tbe accompanying docu-
ments ; and to inform you, that the explanations given
as to your conduct, collectively and individually, are
quite satisfactory.

" It appears to Sir James Graham, that it is not ne-
cessary to order a special visit of the Inspector of Pri-
sons ; but Sir James Graham is of opinion that it will
be proper to admonish tbe gaoler who has permitted
many irregularities, in direct violation of tbe prison
rales, and must be forewarned that such, irregularities
should not again oceur.
" 1 have tbe honvur to be,

" Gentlemen,
'• Your obedient servant.

•' S. Ji. Phillips.
*' To the Visiting Justices of tbe

Ceonty &aol, Carlisle."
This, to say the least of it, appeared very suspicious
conduct on tbe part of Mr. Johnson ,• f or he first re-
quests the Magistrates to write to the Secretary of
State* requesting him to send an Inspector of Pri-
sons to enquire into his (Mr. Johnson's) conduct ;
and then, afraid to trust the matter in their hands, he
and his brother Visiting Magistrates write to the
Secretary ol State, throwing the odium off their own
shoulders on to those of the Governor, against whose
conduct no complaint whatever had been made to tbe
Magistrates. In coDBtqaence of this, tbe Magistrates
in Quarter Sessions assembled, last week, at
Cocksnnenth, insist oa the whole correspond-
ence being published ; though this is in
direct opposition to tbe orders of Sir James
Graham ; however the magistrates properly consi-
dered it right that the whole fchould be published.
This gave rise to a long and animated debate, which
lasted for npwsrds of five hours, aDd which ended
in ihe appointment of two additional Visiting Jus-
tices, Mr. Briggs having moved that three new
Visiting Magistrates be appointed for the ensuing
quarter. This was met by an amendment by Mr.
HofMns, to the tiFeei that two additional justices
be added to the "visiting committee, whieh was car-
ried by 12 to 10. "We cannot refrain from making a
few remarks on one portion of the report sent by
the Visiting Magistrates to Sir James Graham, and
which is as follows:—** We theundersigned Visinng
Magistrates, bej? to state, f o r  the information of
Sir James Graham, that in consequence of informa-
tion, Major Wild had heard from John Keay,late a
prisoner confined in gaol, that great irregularities
were going on within ihe walls of the gaol. In con-
sequence of this a special meeting of the Visiting
Justices was held to investigate inio ihe affair _; and
the following is the result of their enquiries :—
* That several convicted prisoners were working in
the garden for the Governor. That the matron had
aJemale convict working in her bouse. That Mr.
Thomas I) ixon, a prisoner confined for debt, bad a
f riend to dinner and proviaon introduced for him.
That poultTV are kept by tbe Governor.'" The
report is of great length relating all the particulars
of their enquiry which was instituted, ltt it not be
forgotten, on information received from a convicted
felon, a man of depraved habits and general bad
character. Mr. Brown, in the course of the discus-
sion well remarked, on the subject of searching the
tray containing the luncheon for Mr. Dixon and his
friend, there was no occasion for this ; any other
genti eman might be in the same position as Mr.
Dixon, and such conduct would not fail
to be the source of gr^at annoyanee—{hear,
hear,) If the party were a felon, but there
was no power given in case of debtors, he might be
searched for any dangerous weapons, &o.,be might
have concealed. But what weapons was a debtor
likely to Introduce at Carlisle, in the folds of a beef-
steak ?—(lanshter.) Would he bring in gunpowder
in anapplfc-pie 1— Irenewed cheeejng.) He could not
understand the motive of the search—bnt perhaps
ihere might have been spirits I Tiat, however, Mr.
Orridge had pat to right by telling Mr. Oliphant
that do spirits were allowed—and how was the
fluid to be tested 1 Were the turnkeys to be judges
whether what was admitted was wine or not ? He
had himself tasted wine at public diuaera, which
certainly contained a large portion of spirits—
(laughter.) Were the turnkeys to be jadges low
mnca was to pass aa wine ? He would defy them
to tell it either by tbe sight or smell, and therefore
they must taste it. Ma would suppose the three
turnkeys were present when it was brought in. All
three would taste it to see if it was wine, and thus
three glasses would disappear—<laaghteT>-bnt a
doubt might remain, bo they wtmld taste again.
Whatironld become of the poor debtors' wine I

BAXDf&LE "?.--A meeting to take into con-
sideration some of the elanses^f the Factories' Bill
was held in the Catholic School Room, on Sunday
la^ij  Mr. Peter Hofy in the chair, when a petition
was read, whieh on the motion of the iter. H. J.
Cook, seconded by Mr. John Widdop, iras anani-
mouriy Carried, praying not only for the alteration
of the B?U before the House, bnt for the restitution
of the focur hundred thousand pounds which the
government Of this country reeemd from Prance
in 1825, for the education of the Catholics of this
country, bnt which it withheld and still keeps on
the ground that if they give it to tho proper owners
they wfll be encouraging Popery.

jj%  ̂ " m 
¦ ¦- ¦ - ,  . . .  —

Towards the close of the business at the Glou-
cester Assizes, on the 8th, Mr. Sergeant Talfcurd
announced, evidently to the great satisfaction of the
judge, that a speial jury casein tbe list would not be
tried ihis assizes; it would have taken until the end
of the term, there were 3,000 ispuea to be tried. Mr.
Justice Erskine said it would be pretty amusement
for the judge who might be fortunate enough to go
that circuit in the summer.

WiicHcsxi-x.—At Cornwall Assizes, Bodmin
Fred. Peter Hatton, a country looking bumpkin , was
indicted under the 9th George II., for pretending to
exercise witchcraft, and thereby obtaining the sum
Of 3s.from one Jenny Francis. The prosecutrix was
an old woman who had consulted the conjuror
respecting a lost heifer. This case was made out,
and the jury, under the direction of the jud ge,
returned a verdict of hot guilty. It was then stated
to the evident BHrprise of the Learneo Judge ( ress-
well), that there was another indictment upon which
the prisoner must be tried, and it turned out, indeed,
that there were four against him for the same
off. noe. In the next case also, the H learned Theban"
had been consulted by a person who had had cattle
die in a suspicious manner—an intelligent and
respectable looking fannv-t, -who ought to have known
better, named Not tie. Tbe directions which the
prisoner had given to detect the person snspBOted of
having poisoned them, were as follows ;—" When
yon get home, kill the calf (which was one of the
cattle ill) and take out his heart. Yon must stick
this heart full of pins, and, writing the name of the
person you suspect, must pin it to the heart. You
must then roast and bura the'heart to a cinder, and
whilst this operation is going on you must read over
the 35th Psalm three times." On receiving these
instructions, prosecutor asked what he had to pay 1
The prisoner replied, that he usually charged £1 for
this job, bnt that he wonld charge him only 10s.
The money was paid. . The prisoner waB found
guilty upon this indictment, but an arrest of judg-
ment was moved on a technical objection to the form
of the indictment. The prisoner had to be tried oa a
third case, which waa postponed.¦KoMAJiCB in Real Life.—A case presenting fea-
tures of more than ordinary interest, and strongly
vindicating the maxim that crime seldom fails co
result in its own punishment, occupied the Insolvent
Debtors' Court oa Monday, before Mr. Commis-
sioner Farrel. We allude to the case of an Insol-
vent named Edward O'Shaughne&sy, whose petition
was opposed by Michael Hallinan, of Charleville
The facts detailed in evidence are briefly these :—
In 1837 or 1838 O'Shaugbnessy, who waa under-
stood to be in oomfor, table circumstances, feigned a
passion for the daughter of Hallinan, a girl of pre-
possessing attractions, and in manners superior to
many of her grade. He won her affections but to
betray them, and cast his victim a broken-hearted
wanderer on the world. Under the solemn promisa
of marriage he overcame her virtue, as it was stated,
forcibly, and she not being desirous of prosecuting
her destroyer, or exposing herself to the bitter taunts
of her acquaintances, resolved to emigrate to Ame-
rica. She proceeded to i he United States, where she
obtained such employment as her industrious habits
in farming fitted her for, but destiny cast O'Shaugh-
nessy again in her way ; he offered her mar-
riage, the offer was accepted, and the ceremony
solemnized in due form, according to the ritual
of the Catholic church, by a priest of New
York. He lived but . three mouths with her,
when he abandoned her in the midst of strangers,
returned to Ireland, and after some time attempted
to marry another woman—an attempt which he
failed to accomplish through the ministry of aCa tbo-
lio clergyman, but in which he was successful by
obtaining that of a Protestant clergyman, who either
entertained no scruples upon, or who was not
thoroughly acquainted with the matter. His first
wife, after having endeavoured, without success, to
support herself in America, waa compelled by tbe
pressure of distress to come home and seek an
asylum in her father's humble abode. She was re-
ceived with paternal kindness. But Hallinan con-
ceived that her husband was bound to support her ;
and O'Shanghnessy residing in the neighbourhood,
he had him served with a civil bill process for the
maintenance of his wife. O'Shauehneasy appeared,
and defended the process. He denied that he had
ever married her, and had well nigh succeeded with
his defence, when, strange to say, two witnesses were
forthcoming, who were present in America when
the marriage waa solemnized between the parties.
They came forward, deposed to the facts, went
through a searching cross-exam inatien, as well at
the hands of the assistant-barrister, who was evi-
dently surprised at the incident, as at the hands of
Q'ShaughneBsy's solicitor. The force of truth pre-
vailed, and a decree was granted agaiuBt the double
betrayer. And, "most strange of all in this event-
ful history," tbe debt for which he was detained in
this instance was on a decree for £10., obtained
against him for tbe support of a child, the fruit of
another amour ! The Learned Commissioner inti-
mated that this was one of the most extraordinary
cases that had come before him in his .experience.
No defence was set up against the crushing weight
of facts stated, the petition of the insolvent was
summarily dismissed, and he was sent back to gaol.
—Cork Examiner,

British Gratitude.—A Strange Evkktf ol His-
tort.—We abridge the following statement from
Mr. Oa8tler>s Fleet Papers of this day. It will re-
mind our readers of the case of Nelson hunted into
his ship by bailiffs, and the Duke of Wellington im-
prisoned in his tent by Duns, both for debts really
due by the country :—" Oa the 29ih of April , 1839,
a firs«t-rate Indiaman, passing the Straits of Malacca
on her voyage from Bombay to Wbampoa, laden
with cotton, opium, and general merchandise, was
signalled by a country ship, * I have important infor-
mation to communicate.' Our captain, the hero of
our tale, went on board the stranger. The 'informa-
tion' was as unexpected as ' important.' Her Bri-
tannic Ma jesty's superintendent at Canton had been
cast into prison by Lin, the high commissioner of the
emperor of China. Every British subject in Canton
had been siezed and imprisoned by the Chinese high
commissioner—British property was confiscated—
opium was not only prohibited, but seized in the
Chinese (raters and destroyed. Hostilities were com-
menced by China against England—the British flag
was insulted by the Chinese ! No British force was
there, naval or military. Sixty eight British mer-
chantmen, valued, with their cargoes , at more than
seven millions sterling, were then navigating the
Chinese seas. Six thousand British subjects were
afloat or on shore. Not a corporal's guard on land
—not an armed schooner at sea, to defend those lives
or protect their property. The union jack of England
waved submissive to tbe imperial flag of China : Such
was the * important information' which Captain
Frazer, of the Good Success, communicated to Cap-
tain Douglas, of the Cambridge, in the Straits of
Malacca, on the 29th of April, 1839. It was not
likely that a- British sailor, who bad been trained
under tbe pendant of old England, could hear such
tidings with indifference. .Douglas had not trod on
EngliBh soil lor many a year, but the honour of hia
father-land aud the British Mag was prized by him
more than wealth or life. If so Queen's vessel was
at hand to defend her Majesty's subjects and their
property, he knew that the Cambridge, though built
for trade, would, if well fitted , stand the brant of
war. Personal inconvenience and losseB were un
heeded : he instantly and chivalrously resolved to
alter bis course for Singapore, leaye there tbe opium
(which had been prohibited by the Chinese), and
equip himself with men and gons for actual service.
He did so ; he had wealth—he spent it. In that
enterprise he laid out about £5.000. Manned and
armed, on the 21st of M ay, 1839, the Cambridge
sailed from Singapore, bearing the flag of England,
and the well appointed vessel arrived at Macao oil
tbe 7ih of June. There Captain Douglas heard oi
the release of Captain Elliot, her Majesty's super-
intendent at Canton, with whom he immediately
communicated. Elliot rapturously received Douglas
as the saviour of his countrymen—considered the
Cambridge a God-send—engaged her for eight
mouths, at the sum of £U,000—appointed Captain
Dongias a magistrate of the outer waters—and
placed the protection of British honour, iives, and
property in his hands. Under these circumstances,
£H,000 waa a small sum for the hire of the Cam-
bridge for eight months. When she had fewer men
and guns, she had been chartered by the honourable
East India Company, to convey tToops to the Indus,
for one month, at £2,600. In erder to prepare the
Cambridge for action, it was necessary to clear her.
Captam Douglas, therefore, bought another vessel,
the Mermaid , and loaded her with part of his cargo.
It was three months before a Queen's vessel arrived .
Meanwhile, Captain Douglas commanded on that
station, and upheld the honour of the British name.
Tne boats of the Cambridge were in action with
Chinese batteries and junks. Twice was Captain
Douglas wounded. In former services he had re-
ceived two woundB. His gallant and intrepid con-
duct obtained the thanks of her Majesty's superin-
iendant—of the commander of the forces who arrived
on tbe coast—and of Lord Palmerston. Douglas
was successful for his country.; but he was so ob-
soxjous to the Chinese, that he and the Cambridge
were proscribed by the emperor—nay, 7,000 dollars
were offered for his head. Captain Dongias was,
therefore, obliged to sell his ship, which he did ,
at a loss <tf >£5j00Q, and to leave the trade, which was
to him an additional and enormous loss. In all, he
estimates the difference between serving himself aud
his country, on * that almost fatal emergency.' at
£30,000. He was never paid the £14,000 which
Elliot promised 1 Instead of that sum her Majesty'a
superintendent gave Douglas only ,£2,100. Tie
Booses of Lords and Commons ue taanfemg ihe sol-
diers and Bailore who fought against the Chinese.
Captain Sir Joseph Abraham Douglas, knight,
having suffered losses to more than the amount of his
ample fortune, in taking upon himself to defend the
British flag, in China, when the celestial monarch had
triumphed, was not, indeed, captured in China ; be
arrived safely in England—he was complimented,
honoured and rewarded, and as I have told you.-—
On the £:h of February, 1843, a gentleman was
brought a prisoner to the place—-he was lodged in
the next cell to mine—that prisoner ia Captain Sir ,
Joseph Abraham Douglas, knight II"

Lord Chamberlain's Office, April 6.—The
Lord Chamberlain of her Majesty's Household has
appointed:William Wordsworth , Esq., to ba Poet
Laureate to her Majesiy, in the room of Robert
Soutbey, Esq., deceased.

A Young Woman named Sarah Paisley, has been
committed to Bedford gaol; charged'with the wilful
murder of her late husband, by poison. She is sup-
posed to have made away with a former husband and
two children.

Singular Good Fortone.— A Thbifty Wipe —
An old pensioner, of the name of John Dean, residing
in the neighbourhood of Haley Hill, has recently
experienced asiq««)ar reverse of fonune,under rather
extraordinary circumstaneea. It appears that John
had been blessed, aa it now turns out, with a re-
markably saying and frugal wife, and such was her
disposition to save that John was always suppposed
by his friends to be iu rather indigent orroumstanoes,
and very short of money. A tew day* ago, however,
John's wife was' so ill that no hopes were entertained
of her recovery. She called her husband to her bed-
side, and told him that if he looked in a certain place
he would find an old stocking, and on his bring-
ing it to her she proceeded to draw from it a consi-
herable number of sovereigns, counting out ten f or
each of her children, and the remainder, amounting
to upwards of £200, she presented to her astonished
husband. She has since died, and the now compara-
tively rich old man has deposited the hard savings of
years io a respectable banking-house ia this town ;
and has every prospect of spending the remainder of
his days above the reaoh of pinching poverty.—Hali-
f ax  Guardian.

Hoax at Bath.—Some ingenious but mischievous
wag, relying upon the credulity of that mass of gulli-
bility, the public, causod the city to be well posted OQ
Saturday with placards, announcing that the first
experimental trip of the aeriel machine would be
made from London to Bath on Monday, conveying,
as its freight , no less a personage than Mr. Roebuck,
oar M. P. The bill went on to say that the journey
was to be commenced in London at one o'clock, and
was expected to be accomplished in about twenty
minutes, and that the machine would alight on
Beechen Cliff about half-past one, Bath time ! Then
followed a London date, and the imurint of u LyonB
and Reed, Dean; street, Soho." This piece of wag-
gery was but, adapted to make April fools of those
who were fools alread y made, and hardly did we
credit the opinion of some of our friends, that num-
bers of persons wonld place confiden ce in the an-
nouncement, not seeing through the hoax. To our
surprise, Hampton Cliffs, B eohen Cliff , Beachen
Hill , Lansdown, and other eminences, were , at the
notified time, crowded with open-mouthed, wide-
staring, patient, wonder-loving gullibies. The spe-
culations of the assembled crowd were very
amusing ; the probabilities of Mr Roebuck ;
accompanying the fflrial machine being eagerly
discussed—here : by a knot of greasy mem-
bers of the company of cordwainers ! there by a
group of snips, whose observance of Saint Monday
is proverbial. The sanguine dispositions of the
female Bex, of course, brought not a few of the fair
admirers of our Hon. and Learned Member, to swell
the throng of wonder-waiting gapers. Besides the
numbers congregated on the cliff*, there were a great
many stragglers in tbe neighbourhood, who had only
half swallowed the tempting bait, and who, believing
the possibility of the thing, but doubting its proba-
bility, hovered about the approaches to the cliff
which was to be the scene of descent, in a state of
self-satisfaction and security at onoe amusing and
ludiorous. Indeed, it may be affirmed that the ma-
jority of the good people of Bath were held in a
btate of suspense between their incredulity and their
fear of losing a sight of so unusual a speotable as the
descent of this rara avis. This " glorious uncer-
tainty" disturbed, we are tol d, the domestic arrange-
ments of more than one family, the salon & manger
being deserted for ihe roof the house ; or, in other
cases, a member of the family acting as sentinel,
while the remainder of the household were engaged
at their mid-day meal. To keep up the joke, its
contriver or contrivers, now and then discharged a
cannon, on which the waiting mob strained necks as
long as cranes to catch a glimpse of the supposed
coming machine. Half-past one passed, and the
Ariel made no sign ; two, three, four, five, and six
o'clock came, and passed also, hat no indication ap-
peared of its arrival. Nothing now remained to the
disappointed expectants but to decamp without beat
of drum, and to return to their homos, sheepfaced
and chopfallen, which they did amidst the jeers of
all who beheld them.— Bath Gazette.

THE HORRORS OF TRANSPORTATION.
At the Liverpool Assizes, on Tuesday last, one Geo.

Robinson, alias Saxon, pleaded Guilty to tbe charge of
having illegally returned from traDsportion, and when
brought up for sentence entered into a long and sin-
gular statement, which waa listened to by a crowded
court with great attention. From this it appeared,
that in 1820, being then but eighteen years of age, ba
bad been convicted of a highway robbery at Pendleton.
He received sentence of death, but was finally trans-
ported for life. He had, however, an irresistible desire
to return to hia native land, and sometime after bis
arrival at Sidney made an attempt to escape by swim-
ming off to a brig lying In the roads, and succeeded in
concealing himself below until she was at sea. She
was driven back, however, by Btress of weather, he was
given up to tbe authorities, received a hundred lashes,
and was sent to a penal settlement, first at Hunter's
River and afterwards at Macquarrie Harbour. He de-
scribed bia situation as intolerable, without any com-
munication with bis friends, shut out from tbe world,
and with bardly a hope for the future- He determined
again to make an attempt to escape. He left the
colony with several others. Three days after they were
attacked by tbe natives ; several of tbum were wounded,
and all their clothes and provisions were carried off.
To go forward in this condition waa almost hopeless—
to go back was to suffer again a punishment of 100
lashes, and condemned te work in a gang reserved for
the worst criminals, They resolved to go on. They
lost themselves in tbe Blue Mountains and wandered
about naked sixty days, living on what they could pick
up in the bosh or along tbe shore, to which they were
finally conducted by another party of natives. They were
then near tbe site of Port Pnilip. Here they fell {n
with another tribe, by wbeoi tney were tafceh and given
up to the authorities. They were conveyed to Coal
River naked aB they were. They there were allowed a
blanket to cover them, but even this they were obliged
to leave behind when they worn shipped on board a
Government vessel which was taking coals to Sydney ;
and , but for some canvass wblob they were allowed to
have to cover them, they would nave to lie naked on
the coals in the hold- They were landed in this plight
at Sydney. There public charity supplied them with
some clothing, but one of his companions, for six
months , bad nothing but a pair oftrouatrp . They were
sentenced to receive 100 lashes, and to be sent back to
to Macquanie-harbour. Their wretched state was such,
however, that tbe first part of the sentence was not in-
flicted , the medical man having made a representation
that prevented it He remained at Matquarrie-harbour
some time, when be again, with some ovhers, got away
in a whalebeat. and ran along the coast for nine days,
l<aviDg made a sail by fastening together the shirts of
tbe party. They were obliged, by want of provisions,
to put into Hobart-town, and were again sent back to
Macquarrie-barbour. and placed on Big Island—the
depot for tbe worst offenders. He described the horrors
of this place as feeing more than language could paint
Several, he said, bad committed murder that they
might be removed to Sydney for trial, though certain
tha t af ter this short respite death would be the
punishment of their crimes. He told a singular tale of
one Pearce, who bad attempted to escape with several
others. Pro-visions failing, they were obliged to sacri-
fice one to save the rest All perished in this way, till
Pearce and another alone remained. They watched,
each conscious of tbe other's intention, for forty-eight
hours, until Pearce got an opportunity of killing bia
companion. He was taken , aud again escaped with one
Cox, whom he also killed, and for this he was finally
executed. At this horrible place the prisoner said he
remained for upwards of seven years, when ho was sent
to Hobart-town. He strain escaped on board a vessel,
and concealed himself till she was twenty-one days ufc
sea. Tbu captain, however, gave him up ou bis arrival
at St. Helena. He was sent back to tbe Cape, and
thence to Robin's island, where he worked for seven
months, with 25ib of irons upon him. He was then
seut to Macquarrie- harbour. His conduct, duriog a
sale on the passage, recommended him to the merciful
consideration of the authorities, aud after the lapse of
three years he was allowed to come back to Hobart-
town. and finally obtained a tickat of leave. He still,
howerer, longed to see his native land. He escaped on
board an American whaler, in which he crnlscd for
several months, but the eaptain intending to give him
up at the first opportunity , he took advantage of the
vessel touching at New Zealand to take refuge with the
natives. By them he was well treated, and finally got
an oppoituDity of entering without suspicion Oil board
a vejsel bound for Boston ; hence be wrought hia pas-
sage to Quebec, aud tbouce to Greenock and Liverpool.
He had since been living at Manchester, and gaining
an honest livelihood by the labour of hia hands. He
protested that since his original offence his conduct
bad bees that of an honest man. His sole wish bad
been io see his native land, and be expressed a hope
that bis sufferings and bia good conduct would re-
commend him to the merciful consideration' of the
authorities.

Mr. Baron Parke said the tale which he had related
would, he trusted, help tfl dissipate any idea that might
be lurking in the mind a efany -who might hear It, that
transportation was a light punishment. It was bis
duty simply to pass on him the sentence, that be
should be transported again for tbe term of his natural
life.

Tbe prisoner bowed respectfully, and waa removed
from the bar.

The appearance of this;man was calculated to pro-
cure credence for the history be related. There was a
remarkable expression of suffering and hardship In bis
countenance, and there waa something moving In the
manner in which he received tbe sentence test waa
to consign him again to the honors be bad been des-
cribing.

NORTH WALES CIRCUIT— Chesteb, April 10.
CROWN ^IDE.

(Before Mr. Jus tice Maule.)
MURDER AND BAPfi.

The trial of James Ford, for the murder of Samuel
Shaw, being fixed for this norniug, the court waa
crowded to excess, the enormity of the crime ex-
citing considerable interest, j

On the Learned Judge arriving in court, the pri-
soner, a fall-faced robust man, aged twenty-three
years, was plaoed at the bar.] He appeared totally
indifferent to the position in] whioh he was placed.
He was charged by the name of James Ford, late of
the township of Mottram, joiner, with the wilful
murder of Samuel Shaw, by giving him divers
mortal wounds, bruises, and contusions, and by
throwing him on the t<rou<id ,j whereby he lingered
from the 1st to the 8th of October last;, and then
died. The prisoner pleaded not guilty.

There was also an indictment charging the pri-
soner with a rape on Hannah* the wife of the said
Samuel Shaw, on tho day above-mentioned.

The Attorney-General for the Palatine, and Mr.
Trafford, wore for the prosecution ; and Mr. Temple
and Mr. Townsend were for the prisoner.

The Attorney-General having stated the case for
prosecution, ;

Mrs Hannah Shaw, aa elderly female, not of a
prepossessing appearance, was then called, and she
stated that her husband was a shoemaker, living at
Long-lane, on the borders of Derbyshire. On Sa-
turday, the 1st of October, witness accompanied her
husband to Mottraoi, sod after making a f ew pur-
chases, they called at a public-bouse, where her hus-
band had a glass of ale and a pipe of tobacco. They
then went to the Angel Inu , I where they met the
prisoner and several other persons. At this house
'hey remained until about twelve o'clock, and had
come drink. On being about to l«ave the house
the witness Baid she would try to find Mr. Eltring-
ham, who lodged with her, and ask him to
accompany them home. The prisoner heard this,
?>nd said he would aocompahy them. Witness,
her husband, the prisoner, and a person named
Hopkinson then left the house {together, and walked
along the road as good friends. When they had
got a short distance a peison came up on a horse,
when the prisoner asked him if his horse would
carry double, and if he would let him ride f The
man said he would rather take up the young woman;
but Hopkinson asked to be taken up, and the
prisoner assisted him on tbe horse ! Immediately
on their going off the prisoner began to take
liberties with witness, on which she desired him to
desist. Her husband hearing! it turned round and
said, " What's up—cannot you be quiet 1" The
prisoner then went up to her husband and knocked
him down. She got up, and seeing the prisoner
beating her husband, she screamed out " murder!"
The prisoner then again knocked her down, and
whilst on the ground he beat her so that she lost her
senses. _ On her recovery she found herself in
an adjoining field , and the prisoner standing
near. She then started home, the prisoner going
with her part of the way, and earnestley
entreating her not to tell her husband what had
passed. She reached home as it was coming daylight ,
and awoke Mr. J&Uringham, desiring him to take
notice of the state she was in, being obliged to pass
through his bed-room , in order to reach her own.
She then went to her husband's room, and found
him lying in bed quite insensible. She immediately
sent for Mr. Smith, a sur^eou, who attended her
husband until bis death , whioh took place on the
Saturday following. The witness stated that when
they left the Angel Inn , at Mottram, her husband
wa9 rather the worse for liquor ; but she, the pri-
soner, and Hopkinson were sober. Her husband
did not stiike the prisoner at all.

Several other witnesses were called who corrobo-
rated the evidence of Mrs. Shaw, and the dying de-
claration of the deceased was a1 so given in evidence
to the effect that, as he was coming along the road
from Mottram with his wire and the prisoner, the
latter attempted to take liberties with her, and on
his telling him to desist, the (the prisoner)
knocked him down, and beat him about the
face and head with a atone until he be-
came insensible. On his recovery h* did not see
hio wife about, and walked home. Thfl shirt the
prisoner wore on the night of tne attack was pro-
duced, and was marked with blood. Several per-
sons also deposed to the prisoner confessing that he
bad made the attack on the deceased, and the sur-
geons proved that he had dieql of an effusion of
blood on the brain caused by a wound on tbe back
of his head.

Mr. Temple addressed the jury in an eloquent
speech of considerable length , contending that the
probabilities of the case were, that the attack had
been made in consequence of an attack from the
unfortunate deceased for some Supposed liberty he
had taken with hia wife, and he called—

Mrs. Wagstaffe, who had the; care of the Angel
Inn on the night in question, and who deposed to the
witness Shaw, her husband, and| Hopkinson , leaving
the house in a state of intoxication , and that the
prisoner had left before. (

The Learned Judge having summed up,
The Jury found a verdict of guil ty, but recom-

mende d the prisoner to mercy. :
His Lordship «aid he had no power to mitigate the

sentence —that belonged to another power.
The trial for rape was not proceeded with,

and his Lordship deferred passing sentence.
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man named Makin lived about 13D yards from jh«re.
Knows the place where the bod y was found. Tij©
body was found about 200 yavda from the place
where I lived. At the time I was coming with my
wife from St. Helen's the church b^Hs were ringie?.
It was half-past six o'clock. Went from my h«?n39
to Makm's for a light ; came back, and heard a
noise, a great shouc, and closed the door. I heard
the Bhout two or three times. Never heard a soise
like it before, I was startled by it, and told my
wife to look the door, as I was very much alarmed.
The voice was more Hie that of a man than of a
woman. .. . .

Thomas Littles, a collier, was employed m sinking
a coal-pit on tbe 27th of Novomber, near the turn-
pike-gate. Went between eix and seven o clock in
the morning to George Morton to borrow a spade.
Morton, looking through the pantry window,pomteg
down the field and said, " Thomas, what's yonder r
Witness went into the field , and found a woman
near the hedge, about four or five yards from anothei
field. She was lying on her left side, covered with
blood. Examined the body and found the throat
cut—it was aut deeply. There was a cloth m the
wound—a white pocket-handkerchief torn—one part
in the wound, and another on the ground ; the park
of the handkerchief on the ground was not bloody.
The body was dressed in black. The olothes were
covered with Wood. Her bonnet was on; the bonnet
was tied under the ohin. She bad gloves OS, which
were bloody. Turned the body and found a pair of
sciBSors, with a chain and a thimble. I went down
the field and told constable Glover what I had seen.
Put the things which I found in my pocket. The
body was removed ; saw it afterwa rds in the Ecole3-
ton Arms: There were two distinct pieces of the
handkerchief. The witness ur.derwfcnt a som^ 'r.**
lengthend cross-examination, but nothing important
was elicited.

William Glover, a constable at Eccleston, met the
last witnesB on the morning of November 27. Weat
in consequence to tbe body, and found a bloody rag
near it. Found a thimble under the body ; found no
knife or instrument. Removed the body to the tc-
cleston Arms. Pat the thimble in my pocket. (The
witness produced the articles.) Removed the bedj
about half-past eight in the mornie^.

William Storey, superintendent of police for the
district of St. Helen's. — Knows where Chad wick
liveB. (Witness pointed oat in tho *>lan Cnadwick's
and Makin's !iouse,and also Gin-lane. Ghadwick's
house is at the corner of Gin-lane.) On the mo< a»
ing of the 28th went in search of Buckley towards
Ashton, about six miles from St. Helen's. He
was coming towards St. Helen's with hia father
and his wife's mother. Met them about two
miles from St. Helen's. Putted up the h^rsa,
and came alongside of Buckley. I said " What
have you done to your wife 1" He said he had lost
her. 1 said it was rather strange he should lose h'8
wife. He made no reply. I then searched him, and
found in his pocket a large clasp- knife. I opened
the knife, and observed blood on the blade. I asked
him how the blood came there ! He said it was
not blood, but red paint. I then asked him to pull
off his ooat. He did not do so, and I pulled his co.%t
off. Found his shirt besmeared with blood. I vaid
" This is enough for me." (Tue shirt was product-.!,
the wristbands were stained with blood.) I s-.i' i,
" This is enough for me; I now charge you with
tbe murder of your wife." He told me that he had
occasion to go into a field ; she walked on, and he
lost her. I toek him to the lock- 'ip, examined hint,
and found six half-crowns ia Mb uooket. Examined
his trousers, and he said " These are not the trousers
I had on yesterday. The bl»» k trousers I wr>re
yesterday are at home." I proceeds to bis lodgings.
Went to his bed-room and took possession of his coat,
waistcoat, and trousers; they were in a box. Marks
of blood were on the cuff of his coat, on the left arm,
and on the left pocket of bis trowsers ; on the waist-
coat no blood. The articles were preseved. I sas*
a candlestick in the sitting-room ; marks, of blood
were on i t ;  it was the one now produced. Saw
marks of blood on three half-crowns, uow produced.
Examined the olothes on the Monday; on the Tuesday
he (the prisoner) knocked at tire cell door. I opened
the door and went in. I a«ked him what he wanted !
He said he wished to see Mr. Wood. I said notbicg
to induce him to make any communication to me.
Mr. Wood, his old master, had been a friend to hmi.
" He had something very heavy upon his mind, which
he wished to tell him." I told him that he could
have no communication with any person without my
being present. He said, "You may be present a
you choose." I then went for Mr. Wood. On my
return I met Mr. Greenall, the magistrate. I had
Some cases to dispose of before Mr. Greenall, and
after dieposring of them 1 told that gentleman about
the prisoner wishing to see Mr. Wood. The prisoner
had no opportunity of seeing Mr, Greenall. The
prisoner knocked at the cell, and expressed a wish
to see Mr, Greenall.. I called Mr . Greenall into tha
cell. When Mr. Greenall came into Che oell tbe pri-
soner commenced making a statement. After hoar-
ing a portion of his* statement, Mr. Greenall said,
" You had better tell me nothing, as it may be used
against you." The prisoner turned to me and said,
" Twas I who did the deed. I hope yon will ba a
friend to me." I replied,'*! can't befriend you,"
He said that he and his wife went to thoBird-i'-tha-
Hand on Sunday night. They remained there a
short time, and had each a glass of rum. They left
the public-house as the St Helen's church bells were
ringing. After they had walked a short distance
they heard the St. Helen's coach coming. The coaci
generally arrives at twenty fiv& minutes to seven.
He proceeded to say that after the coach passed, his
wife began to browbeat him about a girl that ho ha i
seen in Wigan. They walked- on a little further,
and she continued to browbeat him ; she followed
him, and continued to browbeat him again. He took
his knifeout of his pocket, and jumped up and stabbad
her in the throat. He said the knife found in his
possession was the knife with whioh he stabbed her,
and , having done so, he took out of her pocket three
half-crowns. He said he did not know how to get
out of the field, but he met with two men and two
women.

Mr. Scudamore, assistant-surgeon to Mr. Garton,
of St. Helen's, in November, 1842, examined (ha
body where it was shown to him by the constable,
Glover, in a stable at the Eooleston Arms, where
the coroner's inquest was held upon it. He found &
large wound in the neck ; it was a cut about three
inches in length , and two in depth. It cut the
carotid artery through, and went between the fourth
and fifth vertebras of the neck. The wind-pipe wag
severed . The wound was partly a ntab and partly
cut. I attribute death to the sudden loss of blood
from the division of the carotid artery. Death
must have been instantaneous. The wound might
hare been produced by such a knife as that pro-
du ced.

The prisoner's statement before the coroner was
then produced, and read as follows ;—" I went to
church last Sunday afternoon. I came back again
and got my tea, and had a pipe of tobacco. My
wife wished me to take a walk with her. I told her
to put her bonnet on, and she wt-.nt and did so,
putting a small shawl on under her cloak- She
told Mrs. Rigby to leave tho k^.y, saying, * We shall
perhaps not be long." We weat up the hill here.
She had been very poorly for two or three days, aud
s-aid she felt-a little better with the walk. Wo went
as far as the Bird-in-hand, and had a glass of rum
each. As we got out, w« heard the St. Heleu'a
coach eoraio*;. I asked her if e-he thought yon waS
the St. H«leu'8 coach \ She sa.<i she did not know.
We stopped till the coach p^ .-^ed, and it was the
St. Helen 's coach, and we w-rur ou aftor it, towards
home. I have been out of work for a month last
Monday . I belonged to the Odd Fellows, and got
my card , aud went on tramp towards Yovkslrr . I
went through Preston, Wigan , Blackbarn, and Man-
chester , and called at her aunt 's where I married
her from. I came lume on Sunday week, wwu to
Liverpool on Wednesday, and came back by the
coach A 8 we. were going back to St. Helen's on
Sunday last, after the coach passed, I was telling
her about some sweetheart of mine I had seen ia
Wigan. I had not seen her for two or three years,
This m&de her jealous, and she began to bnwoeaS
me and said I could look at ary body, or love any
woman rather than her, and I'm sure I never loved
anybody but her. We came past the gate that leads
to the fie.id , and I went into the field ; she followed
me, and kept upbraiding me about this woman. I
threatened her what Id  do afc ht>r, if she did not
hold her noise about it , as it was all nonsense. She
kept going on, and I felt bo mad at her, that I pulled
my ki ife out of my pocket and stabbed her. I don't
know how it was, I'm ^are."

This closed the case for the prosecution.
Mr. James addressed the Jury for the prisoner,

contending that he committed the deed under heated
and excited feelings ; tbat in proportion as the ue-
ceased was fond of her husband , in the same pro-
portion would be her feelings of jealousy, for Which,as the evidence demonstrated, she had too much
reason. The Learned counsel proceeded to show
that the field had a thoroughfare where the body wasfound , and was of all other places the kosfc unlikely
one which a deliberate murderer would select for
the commission of the deed, The blowii tOO, was aleft-handed one, another reason why itrieas not de-hberate, bat tho result of instantaneous p>ssion.Ihe rag which; was found in the neck was a proofthat the moment b© had committed the act he rushedto her assistance to stop the blood,to he^I the wound.

The Learned Jtj dqb: proceeded to sum np, statusbis own belief that nothing had occurred to take theoffence oat of the category of murder. He proceeded,at great lengUi, to read the evidence, which becommented on as he proceeded.
The Jury found the p/koner Gailty of morder,

but recommended him to mercy on the ground of
his own statement.

His Lordship, in passing sentence upon the pri-
Boner, stated that be would forward the Jury's re-
commendation to the Secretary of State, but he
could hold out no hope of life. He advised him to
prepare for that end which in a {fcttHtofr lte n&nll ' <¦
have to meet. . '^" "̂AFffSlV'

The prisoner, on the sentenc^rb^^e^pB^^ ĵ^vpeared not the leaat affected m.J^^^00 L̂^'walked away with the greatesfre0jpop«8MeT ¦<;&-.-§aw^JL
VS 'A *-'¦'• , *'¦• vA U i /aS
V **'t '- " S' • " • •* ?*"*:« lif l '^lI u ..-i •% ' ¦= ?> i£ !V .... >*v^- ' *' i
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NORTHERN CIRCUIT-LIVERPOOL.

CROWN COURT, Saturday , April 8.
(Before Mr. Baron Parke.)

MURDER IN LANCASHIRE.

Wilmot Buckley was indicted for the wilful murder
Of Elizabeth Buckley, at St. Helen 's, on the 27th
day of Nevember last. ;

Dr. Brown conducted the case f&r the prosecu-
tion and Mr. Jambs defended the. prisoner.

Dr. Brown baring stated an outline of the Case
to the Jury, called the witnesses, in whose evidence
the circumstances will be found more fully detailed.

Jane Rigby examined.--My house is at the entrance
of St.. Hel'n's, a little off the road. The prisoner
and his wife lodged with us from March to the 27th
of November, 1842. They had been married seven
weeks when they came to me. Tbe deceased, Eli-
z^bah Buckley, was at home sVl day on tbe 27th of
November ; it was Sunday. The prisoner went to
church in the afternoon. He returned a little after
four. They went out after tea. Never knew them
to have any difference. As she Was goin# out she
said , " Mrs. Rigby, please to loaVe the key under
the mug at the door ; Wilmot and I are going out
for a walk," They bad been accj iotomed to walk
together on a Sunday. She wore a dark cloak and
a bonnet. About six I went out. I left the key
where she desired me. I returned a little after
seven, and found the key where IUoit it. The pri-
soner oame home at a quarter before nine. The
witness then proceeded to relate the account which
the prisoner gave respecting the nou-arrival of the
deceased. It was to the effect , that at the end of
the lane he desired her to walk on, and he would
overtake her ; that he could not find htr, and sup-
posed she had gone to hoi sister Mary's hoube ; that
hf went there, aud could not find her. Tne prisouer
and his wife occupied a parlour and bed room.
When he returned on the ni ght of the murder , he
made a fire in the bed-room and then won into the
house of Mrs. Barker, next door, and when he oame
back he said she was not tuoie. '£ne prisoner and
his brother-in-law then went out to try to fiud the
deceased. Witness went to bed atom ten , leavi ng
the door unlocked. Did not hear the prisoner return
thai night ; but he did return ,aad sa|id, "Mrs. Ritfby,
I could not find her ; I have been everywhere at, ail
likely to find her. Elizabeth could not intend to
stop because she has left her keys in her trunk."
In the morning witness got up at about hail-past five
o'clock, lighted a candle, and called out ," Wilmot ,
Elizabeth has not come ; will you' get up and go
and see if ohe has gone to Asht on V ¦ He got up, had
some breakfast, and went out about half-past six
o'clock. The deceased was near fair! time of confine-
men t. Witness did not see the prisoner until the
inquest. '1 he bod y was taken to a t>tab )t> adjoining,
wi ere witness saw a white cotton handkerchief be-
longing to the deceased; it was bloody. Site had the
handkerchief in her band when she put the body
into the coffin. The prisoner is a painter by trade.
He was in the habit of working ia the neighbour-
hood, and of being a week or ten days away at once.
He had been away the greater par t o( the proceeding
week. He appeared to be very civil always to the
deceased. The deceased often told WllnOSS that
Wilmot, if they met a young woman when they were
out walking together, would look after her until she
was out of sight. She said this in good humour,
laughing, but said she did not like to see it. She
often complained of Wilmot's deings amongst the
young women. A young maa in the neighbourhood
raised a report about the prisoner having connex-
ion with another woman while the deceased was at
Manchester. Witness told deceased not to mind it,
as she had not seen it. The deceased was not angry,
but treated it aa a joke. Witness said;" Unless you
see a thing, never mind ; if you don't know the con-
sequences of jealousy, I will tell you; it damns many
a soul, and commits many a murder." ; Witness said
this to deceased to prevent hex being influenced by
the reports whioh she might hear. :

Peter Robinson examined.—I keep" the fiird-i'the-
Hand public-house on the Moor. On the 27th of
November lasts he prisoner and his wife oame to my
house about six o'clock in the evening, and had aglass of rum and water a piece. They were to all
appearance quite happy. . They generally came to
my house on a Sunday. Never hoard of any jealousy
existing between them. \John Chadwiok examined.—On thei27th of No-
vember I was a groom living at Eccleston, about a
quarter of a mile from tho Bird-i'-the-Hand. A
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SUBSCRIPTIONS JRF-CEIVED BY MR.
CLSAYE.

?C: -TTCAL TICTIMS ' DSFKSCB AJfD SUPPORT! FUKD.
£ B. d.

P- '-ioTidy acknowledged .- ... 376 14 10J
As Old Radical, Hull ... 1 0  0
Pr.n>-T ... ~ - . 0 6 6
Mr. Ri^es and Friends , Brighilin isea,

Essex O b  0
Mr G Webb, frawley 0 1 0
W: - Rhodes and Friends , Camberwel l... 1 7  0
T.r- : Division of City P-rd wainers «• 0 8 6
Ct - w&iners, Star. Golden-lane — 1 \ »
Bt>aee ©f CSy lotte ry , 0 3 6
A : w insiaiS3 of the Workhouse * — ° ' -*5
Blwktrara »• — 3 6 0
G k House, Leicester Square 0 13 2
J. C, J., Litibboro *, 0 1 0
M r Murles,Birmingham ~ — JJ. * JJ
Mr Carter , ditto ... »• — « 3 <J
2dr South, ditto 5- I f"Mr. Newhous e, d^to •¦• 0  ̂ t)
A f-w Tabors. Dirtfora 0 5 0
M R. Bl^htjna 0 1  0
Steam Factory, Longhboro ' ... — 0 1 3$
Fncnds, ditto 0 . 0 9
M . Srevenson , ditto 0 1 I 3
Hr. Erele lgh. ditto 0 1 0
Mr. Ch&m berlin, ditto — — ... 0 O 6
A Friend , ditio . . 0 0 6
He* r of Tyranny 0 1 0
Scr^-in-Ashfield 2 0 0
Mr. Dau&heriy and Friends, mnter-

bourn ... ... — — — • 0 1 3
Mr. Bartfe and Fr ienda, Kingswood ... 0 3 0
i^een 2 0 0
Ffc i-.Tk 0 11 6

Mr. Baxter and Friends 0 2 o
Mr. Alcocke. 0 } °
Mr. Ryan, Somer ^ Town ° ? *
Mr. Hoagkinson ... .. 0 1 0
Hr. Rhodes and Friends, Camberwel l... 1 7 - 0
M-. Hrown ~ 0 1 0
Mr. Wia. Eandell , Betlmall Green ... 0 / 1
J. H-.- ... „ 0 0 «
Cap -,»f Liberty, Brighton ... 1 0  0
Meil*r, Derbyshire 0 13 2
Sovr-:TbY, Circulars ... ... — ° 18 2*
SoTland Town ... ... ... — ° * 55
lahkm ... -~ — - 0 2 0
Sale of Crow and TyrreD's Powder , by

Mi. Rhodes 0 1 0
Bnrj drcvlars ... 0 » 2
Bnry St. Edmunds 0 10 0
Mossley, near Manchester ... ... 4 0 0
"Wolverhampton ... 0 5 6
Coalbrook .Dale 0 3 0
Pr oceeds of meeting at City Hall ... 5 6 0
Females , Tower Hamlets 0 7 0
Mr. Walker , and Eriends , Watford ... 0 5 0
Mi. Skeviugum — - — 0 1 0
Smiths and Engineers , East District,

London , 14th subscription ... ~. 1 3  6
TPadswonh-row , near Halifax ... ... 1 19 0
Buiterley .„ ~ ... 0 5 0
Somer's Town ... ~ 1 0  0
Bath ... 0 12 0
Strai hsven ... ... 0 8 0
Bounds and Ringstead ~. 0 0 0J
A few Brassfonnders (shopm3tes) Nor- '

thampton ... 0 7 6
Edinburgh ... ... 0 8 0
Burnley (400 Chartist CtrculdnJ ... 0 10 4
Rochdale , third SubBcripuon 0 19 S
"Wbim ^rth 0 10 7
Haedesfidd - 0 5 2

£417 $ 3i
* The- name of the place was in the list, as we

retired it j but "we omit it, that do opportunity
ztij be ^iven to the * authorities" to make it a pre-
tei -or oppression. —Ep.

* The sum from this place is not stated In the
maaorm pt sent to ns.—Ed. N.S-

Bristol. —I hare mislaid the letter which accom-
panied a Post OSes Order for a small sum from thifl
place. The party sendin g, will, therefore , please
re-state name and particulars.

Cobbbid ge.—Enquiry shall be made.
Ipswich.—I hare received a set of bag-pipes from

Mr. M'Ph ersor. They -will be .disposed of by
fhe London friends, and proceeds presented to this
Pnnd.

Oie pound received from Stokeslev was omitted in
tlk ablished list of pre iiood week, althoagh included
in ~.e" sum total."

pob. j ras. ellis.
Previously acknowledged ... ... 10 1 0
Si- F^ncras Hannonio 34eeting... ... J O G
CE- 'ifie .« « — 0 o 0
Mi. J. B. Smith ... 0 5 0
Sil»we&Yers, Sestering - 0 2 6
Leads ... ... ... ... 0 11 1
R. Haines, Esq., Oundle ... .,. ... 5 0 0
O1J Loca lity, Kettering 1 0  0
M - Rhoddia ,(ealfi of breakfast powder) 0 1 6
Fnends , per Ml. Lonsdale, Manehester 3 0 0
Blackbmn ... - 
Ch&riist School, Grimshaw-Park ... 0 9 9
Marylfcbone ... ~. ... 0 3 0
Xinwood ... .0 7 0
Oidhim Female Chariists .„ 0 10 0
A Friend ... ... .„ _ ... 0 0 '6
J. S.. Oldham — ... .„ ... 0 1 0
A Friend , Bnttedey . ... ... . - 0 1 0

i25 0 4
By OMhs31, Post order , &c ... ... 0 0 4

£25 0 0
JOB tfDODXLL.

PreT joBsly acknowledged 26 5 4j
MarvleboDe... ... 0 7 0
Mr. Bowes and a Frie nd, MacclesEeld... 0 Q 6

£26 12 loj
70B PETKB JODES.

Si Pancxa s Harmonic Meeting ... „. 0 10 0

Shockisq Tbeaim£5I op a Collieb Boy.—At
the Qoarter Sessions f or the West- Riding of this
County held last week, at Pontefr&ct , a man
named Joseph Whiteley, a collier , from EUand,
near ffaKfa- gj -was tried before Mr . -C. Wwd, M.P n
cnairma n, and other magistrates , -/or hs-riog
Sl-u?&d Jame s "Whitel ey, iis apprentice ; and the
details of his cruelty excited the horror of the whole
Conrt. The eyidenee was deemed by the jury quite
conclusive against Whiteley , and they accordingly
found him guilty. The Chairman , in passing sen-
tence, said the pri soner had been found guiliy of one
of the most atrocious offences erer brought before
% Ctmr i of jasfi ce. He had 21-treated in' a
most cruel and barbarous manner an orphan
rela tion of his own, who had nobody else
but him to look op to for protection. There jconld
be no doubt of the fact, tha t without any reas on
¦whateTer he had ill-treated him in a way that no
per son in court could hays beard , and that so one
«onld read of, witnom borror, H# (the Chairman )
was sorry that the law did not allow the court to
isfii ct a severer punishment than that which they
had power to do; but certainl y to the extent of
that power they would go. The sentence of the
Conn wasihat he be imprisoned in the Honse.of
Correction for two years. He was Borry that they
could not seDtenee Mzn to hard labour , nor inflict any
Bearer pumBb menl.

At Detos ASF12ES, Wm. Eean, 20, was found
guiily ox a rape , at Buriifccombe, on the 4th of Janu-
ary last , on the person of a married woman. The
prosteutrix slated that she was the wife of a black-
Bmi-.b who had been Imn g in Gloucestershire , when
he deserted ler ; she receiTed infor mation that her
iasbaad was working on the railw ay at the White
Ball Tunnel , and by the kindness of a gentleman
fancer was enabled to travel down to Wellington , in
search ef bJai; at a public-house, where she enquired
for her husband , the prisoner and another man
T&iunieered to direct her to him. and tens decoyed
ter 10 an house where the prisoner committed the
fience. Tae case was clearly proved. The judge,

in passing sentence «n the prisoner , obserred tnat he
had been convicted most justly of one of the most
daring cases of this description; he should, therefore ,
t&k e xneaures that he should be sent ie the worst de>
Bcripnons of the penal settlements, there " to work in
chains for the rest of bis life.

Loss of x SxEiJtKB.—On Friday morning last, the
following remarkabl e occurrence , in which a steamer
was stolen and afterwards wrecked, attended with
loss of afe, took place at Tynemonih, near North
Shields, At daybre ak, the pDots on the look-out ,
at tha entrance of the river , discovered a vesselamongst the rocks called the Black Middens, under-
neath Tynemout h lighthouse and the ruined abbey,
which, proved to be a steamer. The alarm was in-
stantly raised, and the life-boat waa manne d and -put
off to her assistance ; bat upon ar riving alongsid e
the vessel, much surprise was evinced at finding
enly one man on board, who was safely take n out of
the wreck and conveyed ashore . Immediately he
put his foot on land, he attempted to go away, with-
out giving account as to the manner in which the
steamer waa wrecked ; but the custom-house officer
detained .him, and after being kept in custody for
some tiaie, he admitted having, witt another man ,
stolen tha steamer from her moorings in that river
(the Tyne), and added thai, in makin g for sea, she
drove on the rooks. The other man, he said,
jumped overboard apos the vessel breaking Dp, to
swim "to the rocks, "but be suspected he met with a
watery grare , for ie had seen nothin g more of him
Knee. It hax been ascertained thai the steamer was
tailed the Gharlea William, belonging to Messrs.
Eiolardson and Co., and tb*t the man who b sup-
posed to" be drowned was a discarded son of the
owner. The Yessel was nsed for towing vessels in
aad oat of the harbonr. She has gone completely to
pieces, andbat very little of her materials have been
c&Tad.

NATIONAL E D U C A T I O N  AND THE
GOVERNMENT FACTORY BILL.

The measure of Government for giving Educa-
tion to the most helpless, and, not nnfre qnentl y,
most ignorant portion of our labouring population
has brought the whole subject of National Education
under review, and has formed a prominent top io of
discussion among public prints and party gatherings
ever since its introduct ion. We have been watching
the " war of worda" with considerable interest and
anxiety; and we have observed fevr things to exhibit
more clearly the otter recklessnes of public interests
—the exclusive selfishness of faction under every
f orm.  The zealots of all shades and grades have shown
off such antics upon this measure , as we suppote few
others could have drawn from them. The fanaticism
of *¦ Church" on the one band, and of " DiBseut" on
the other , has boxed the lugs of Government on
both sides, until , were it not pretty confident of the
support of rational and moderate men of all parties ,
it might be well enough anticipated that the Bill
would be thrown aside in disgust, and that Govern-
ment would swear never to attempt a good thing
again. We trust , however, that this will
not be the case; that this Bill, which, in its prin-
ciple, is really good, which, in detail , is easily
capable of such improvement as shall make it
unobjectionable to any but the merely factious, and
which is certainly as much called for by the neces-
sities of the people as any remedial measure that
we can think of, will be allowed to come unimpaired
into active operation. And if it do so, we abi^l hope
to see much good resulting from it. We have not
yet arrived at the transcendental pitob of Dissenting
"liberalism " which would induce us, with theJVbncm-
formxst to cry out that rather than have our children
taught to read and write in the intervals of labour
provided bj G-oTernment for the purpose , and in
schools which may be under olerical control as to
the religious portion of their exercises, we would
say—

" Ne ! Rather let the people of this country , as
they have done, scramble about in the midst of toil
and privation , and Labour , after such ideas as they
can pick up in converse one with another—in dame,
and Snnday, and British schools, OR AT NO
SCHOOL AT ALL. If we must have the one or
the other,let's have thesavageism of ancient Britain."

This may be very congenial with the spirit of Dis-
sent as embodied in the Nonconformist and his elder
brother " Young Neddy?' but we opine that it will
find little response among the people, whose eyes
have re«?n tly become in Borne degree open , despite
the influence of fanaticism , to their real interests.

Thej know, if Mr. Noncon. does not , that the igno-
rance of the people is the tyrant' s safeguard ; and
that general intelligence is incompatible with fac-
tious domination. The Noncon. affects to sneer at
calling by the same of Education the amount of
learning which the children are likely to acquire in
these Schools. He says :—

"I f education mean nothing more than ability to
read and write, we may pay too dtarl y for the -whistle;
if it mean more than this, we most inquire what that
more is.

" Competency te read and write u unquestiona bly to
be desired. A knowledge of letters constitutes the
key to that immense depository of information stored
np is bosks. It by no means follows, however, that
access 10 all this information ia necessarily enjoyed by
him who has the key. A man may be able to open the
garden gate at Hampton court, and may be at liberty to
recreate himself within the enclosure , to whom, on ac-
count of bis resid ing in Northumberland , »ae privilege It
pratlically of TeryinconriderableTalne. Fact ory hands may
be t&nght by government to read and write —but whilst
heavy taxes are imposed upon all the means of know-
ledge, and the whole system of legislation tends by in-
evitable Btepa to throw upon our manufacturing poor
the necessity of devoting, yearly, more and more time,
and energy, and health , bonestJy to acquire the bare
pittance required for a scanty subsistence , we caanot
rely very confidentl y upon such instruction to moralise
the masses. The alphabet will not work miracles.
The apttst reader will profit but little of letters ,
except as he is able by means of them to get at useful
information —and whilst, on the one hand , his energies
are exhausted by toil, increased both in amount and in
severity by all kinds of monopoly, we hold it to be a
mere delusion to imagine that the power to read and
write trill considerably mend tbe condition of the
millions. To those who have Betther books, nor time,
nor phjsical strength , of what great practical advantage
will the mere knowledge of letters prove?"

Falsehood is ever fooliBh j and we have not often
seen a piece of more foolish and paltry false reason -
ing than this. The key of Hampton Court may cer-
tainl y be of less use to "bro ther Noneon" '* Northum-
brian in the locality which he has chosen for him than
in Lond on ; but let him remove to London and
iiave no key—of what use will Hampton Court be
to him 1 Is the Noncon. so great an ass as not to
know that in that •'scrambling about in the midst
of too and privation 71 which he seems to long for, the
labourer might at least have so disadvantage in the
possession of that knowledge which he admits to be
the hep to science and intelligence on all general
subjects 1

How utterly contemptible does this shallow-p&ted
Dissenter look when his views on this important
snbject are contrased with those of a writer of
sens* and observa tion. In the Morning Chronicle ,
some years ago, appeared several letters under the
signature " O. P. Q^" in which we find these obser-
vations, which we " pit" against the argument (?) of
Noncon .¦—

w When Joseph Lancaster , Doctor Bell, William
Allen, Henry Brougham , the Duke of Sua-ex, Lord
Holland , and other enlightened benefactors of their
species, took in hand , some years ago, the glorious
and heavenl y task of snligktenin g the ignorant—
bringin g up in virtue the children of poor pa-
rents—teachin g little orphans and mendicants to
read, to write, to cast accounts, and think , I doub t
very much whet her they felt all the force of their
own work, and whether they themselves understood
the resnlta which must arise from their labours.

" They forgot the animal portion of man in their
attention to Mb intellectual destin ies—and they
continued to encourage the Poor Laws—to patronize
workhouses—to rear almshousea—and to establish
hospitals and dispensaries , quite satisfied in their
own minds that man could be educated , and yet
remain as dependant on the eh&rities of the rich for
the supply of his necessities and his wan ts, his
luxuries and Mb comforts , as if he remained wholly
uninstrne ted. This was a capital error. Before
they made up their minds to teach little boys to
read and to write, they should have calculated—
1, That the little boys and girls would become
young men and young women ; 2. That in their
turn they would become husbands and wives, and
fathers and mothers —aiid servants and artizans—
and that the reading and the writin g would make
th m well-informed men and well-infor med women :

3. Toat being well-informed men and women, they
would know something more than merely to eat ,
drink , and Bleep, dauce, and get drunk , as they
would have done before they were instructed —
being satisfied with the smile of Lord A. or the
condescendin g bow of Lady B.; 4. That being so
well-inform ed, they would read somethin g more
than the Pra yer Book and the Bible, religious
tracts , or Sunday magazines , which Bible, and
Tract , atd Sabbp.th Societies would put into their
hands—a nd that they would read history, biogra-
phy, newspapers , political pamphlets , and disser-
tations on the present and past conditi ons of human
society ; 5. That these well-informe d men and
women would find out that there was no absolute
virtue in wealth—no necessity for abjec t pover ty-
no necessary connect ion between slavery and the
honest daily toil of a labouring man—that talent
should always be recompensed—th at money was
no more capital than industry—that the work man
is worthy of his hire—that Ms hire should be
adequate for all Ma wan ts—that Miss Marfineau 's
system of keeping a man without a helpmate be-
cause he was sot rich, was immora l and favour-
able to licentiousness , fornication , and adul tery—
that the laboure r has a right to mar ry—has a
right to have children—haB a right to expect to
maintain them out of the gains of his active in-
dustr y and: patient toil—an d that the enormous
fortunes of some and the utter beggary and des-
titution of others , is not a na tural but an ar tificial,
not a health y and thriving but a sickly and de-
plorable state of society ; and ther e is no mora l
and intellectual reason, none in the sight of Ged ,
and none in the sight of rational and educated
mea, why the mass of human society should be so
wretchedly poor , and the exceptions of human
society so preposterously and inif nitously wealth y ;
and C. I think the great and the good men who
set about teaching in all countries (" British and
Foreign School Society") little boys and little girls
to read, to write , and to east accounts , should also
have calculated that when those little boys and
girls should become well-inform ed men and wo-
men, and should have learnt from history, from
observation , from journals , and newspapers , and
tracts, all I have just described—that they would
not rest satisfied with this knowledge ; that as they
had congregated together in Lancasterian and in
Bell's schools to be taught to read and to write ,
so, in after life, they would congregate together to
improve their physical condit :"n as animals , as
well a>3 their moral and political condition as citi-
zens, and as immortal beings."

*' It was impossible that an educated workman ,
labouring hard , working early and late—a sober ,
honest , prudent , and worth y cititon , would
long continue to eat bread and drink water in
exohange for his sweat, his knowledge , his arms,
and Ms head ; an ignoran t man might go on at
this rate , but an instructed man—never ! And if
not one, then how much more, millions of in-
structed workmen."

This ia somethin g rational in the political view
of the Education question ; and to every man who
thinks thus rationall y, it must , therefore , be a
matter of high moment to seize every opportunity of
extending to the masses the possession of a key to
that intellectual improvement which can scarcel y
fail to be the vestibule or hall of entrance to the
fane of freedom ; while, in the moral view of the
mat ter, we accord entirely with the excellent re-
marks of Mr. Sergeant Atcherle y, who, lately
addressing the Grand Jury of Dorsetshire , is re-
ported to haVe said ;—

11 On looking to (he calendar, it is Impossible not to
see that probably a great number of minor offences bave
arisen in some instances from distress, and in others
from want of education. In addressing gentlemen of
your station , I need Hardly Bay it is undoubtedly our
best polk; to administer to the want * and comforts of
our poorer neighbours. It we wast to make the labourer
honest , we jnust afford him the means of being so; if
we wish him to be peaceable, we must attract Mm to
as, not by the terms of a hard contract , but by those
means -which find the way to hjLs heart , by convincing
him that those who are above him are anxious for his
welfare. If we wish to fortify his moral princ iples,
we must remember that the best way of doing so Ls by
holding out opportunit ies of acquiring knowledge of
every kind, but by all means of a religious character. I
will only say, in conclusion, that it is by the force of
good will and mutual service that we shall best main-
tain peace, protect propert y, and in particular cement
society in a state of tran quillity, which no subtlety of
legal enactment vrlll provide , no terror of the law
sscure ; that we shall best administer to our own gratifi-
cation , that purest, most lasting, that best of all gratt-
flcatlons, the gratification of seeking to do good, by
advancing as far as we can the happiness of our fellow
men."

These are sentiments which do honou r to a man ;
and which Dissenting bigots would do well to Btndy
and appropriate , instead of raising the howl of super *
stition and fanaticism against almoBt a solitary good
measure issuing from the Government.

The Dissenters are not alone, however , in their
opposition. The fanatics of the Church are quite as
furiottB ; fortunately fanaticiem is not quite bo ram -
pant in the Church , notwithstanding its much
greater numbers ; but what it can it does, even
there , to thwart any matter from which the people
might derive benefit. While the Dissenters howl
about the " prostrati on of their interests ," the
English Churchman and the Nottingham Jou rnal
thus gabble at the Minister for Ms subservience to
dissent:—

" We do not hesitate to say that this bill must be
regarded by religions men, beth in and onfc of Parlia-
ment , as the first of a probable series of attempts to
lower the Church of England to the rank of a State
Establishment Whether either the relig ious or irre-
ligious of our countrymen are inclined to put up with
any such thing , % very short time will prove.

" Sir James Graham, first of all, in forming the new
schools of the factory districts , offers to the clergyman
of every parish the doubtf ul compliment of being e»
ofkiQ, • one of the trustees :' ra ther , he does not of&r
it at all ; he orders it so to be. If ' churehwarvlana '
decline the honour , there is a provision in the bill to
meet that case; bat the clergyman is clearl y reijur 'ed
as already the ' state-officer ;' and Sir James Graham
already feels himself ' Toe Minister of the Religious
Department of the Public Service. ' The clergyman 's
co-trustees may by the act be anybody, ' Je *. Turk , or
Inflde V WQ0 may have * granted a site for a school.'
[Beet. 63.] or nave been appointed by a neighbouring
justice of the peace! The clergyman is kindly in-
formed that he may catech ise and instruct bis youug
parishioners in these schools, provided the parents of
the children do not object, in which case he is to desist 1
This is the extent to which our unmitred Baronet has at
present ' charged his Clergy.'

" Now, into all the minute details of a bill which
thus, at the very outset , sets at defiance all the feelings
of Churchmen , and all the existing provisions of the
parochial system of onr Church , we hold it to be super-
fluous to enter ; but , were it necessary , we should not
shrink from saying, we recoil , as Churchmen (and as
Christians , believing troth to be one, and not manifold
or various ,)—recoil from its whole spirit —recoil from
its every position. Whyy vre ask, are we to be bur-
thened as a nation with this new and unwieldy
machinery ? Are there not in all our parishes sobools
both of ancient and modern endowment , without estab-
lishing in this invidious and revolting way factory
Mhools ? Have we not yet enough of separation and
alienation of class from class in this country, but it
must be carried farther , and made more painfully pal-
pable set T And must the clergyman be made the state
tool for car rying out this most hateful measure ? If
this be the Conservative -way to educate and bless the
people, aud elevate • the depressed Church ,' may God,
in his goodness, preserve as therefrom .'—English
Churehman.--lAmeiL—Nottingham Journal.} "

This is sufficiently farcic al no doubt; but not a
wMt more so than the ravinga of M the Neddies,"
tht Noncon  ̂the Patriot , and their pious " brethren ,"
of " the tub." Every malicious ingenuity that could be
practised for the distortion and Sttsre preBentation of
the Bill has been industrious ly brought into play by
every ultra- pious scribbler and tub-thumper of them
alL And not a little deliberate and atrocious false-
hood has been lagged in to eke oat the argu ment.

M Young N«ddy" has edified Lord Wharncliffb
by a long objurgatory lecture on the duties of his
official situa tion in reference to this motion ; but
finding the Noble Lord very unbending to Ms patron-
age be has turned in a huff ; to the parent s of Sunday
School children , whom in his last number he conde-
scends to " ta lk to" in a manner so affab le and kindly ,
asmuBt—if th^y be not quite insensate— excite their
gratitude for bis att entions and make them exclaim
to each other " Lawk! what a nice man that yOUBtf
* Mr. Baines is. Did yo* ever see ! Wh» he talks

" to us poor folks as if we was ever] such gentle*
tt folks !" ** Neddt " very politely informs these poor
people that a Bill has been brought into Parli ament
by one of the Queen's Ministers , to provide in a new
way for educat ing the children of the working
classes; and he then proceeds to desoribe its pro -
visions, in which he labours most disgracefully to
produce the impression that the necessary effect of
this Bill must be the utter ruin of all Dissenting
Sunday Schools and Day Sohools. Now we appre-
hend tha t these " working people," whom NEDDT
thus condescends to patronize , will be apt to think it
a little stra nge that he shoul d, while good enough to
tell them what is in the Bill, not lay the Bill itself
before them that they might see what it actually doea
say. Neddy bad a capital reason for not doing
this ; he knows that the Bill has no one provi-
sion which can, by any possiblity operate to the
injury of any Sunday School now existing ; and he
knew, therefore , that if he Bbould let this fact ap-
pear, the parents of Snnday Scholars would " Smoke
his gammon. "

The Leeds Dissenters have again mustered their
forces—lay and clerical. Great were the efforts
made to M produce an effect" last Tuesday. Every
H tub" in the conventicles was beaten to the tune of
" No Churoh ," on the previous Sunday ; Neddy
puffe d and blew at his penny trumpet ; the meeting
was—as all manufac turing dissent meetings are—
cunningly contrived for Tuesday, at noon—just when
all the " br ethren " f rom Pudsey, Stanningley, Yea-
don , Horsfor th, Bradford , Dewsbur y, Batley, Heck-
moadmk e, Hud dersfield , and ail the clothing dis-
trict s, might be calculated on; when, in fact , in
name of a Leeds meeting, they might have a meeting
of all the tower of Dissent and " Liberalism " in the
West Riding. And yet, with all the puffing, all
the " tub-thumping, " and all the maneuvering that
could be used, the meeting was a failur e!

The p«ople
•• Would not come when they did call."

Something like one thousand five hundred , or
eighteen hundre ds persons mustered at the sound of
the Dissenting whistle ; most of them parties who had
no concern whatever with the town, the very elite of
coun trified dissent—the clothiers and small mill-
owners pf the various adjoinin g districts—and vrho
gaped at their proceedi ngs without understanding
them—merel y knowing that " ther wor a meetin ' i't
Cloath Hoi Yird aummat abaht t' parsons and
t'Skooils ; and ther wor Hamm'leton and BAiRES and
some more on 'm theere, they did tawk feaful
wheel '."

At this meeting similar resolutions were adopted
to those of the meeting held some time since in the
Commercial Buildings. No atte mpt was made to
suggest any remedy for the alleged faults of the Bill;
but the ungracious and unmanly position was again
assumed of pray ing simply that the Bill " may not
pass"—that it may be withdra wn and society left in
the state in which it now is, so far as Educ ational
provision ia concerned. We presume that not one
of the parties influential in getting up tbe disgrace-
ful opposi tion to this Bill is unaware of tbe condi-
tion of the Factory Districts as to Education—if s»
we will ask them to read the extracts we lately
gave ° them from the Inspectors ' Reports—and if
that be insufficient , as having reference only to one or
two districts ; let them then read the following :—
EXTRACTS FEOM TUB CONCLUSIONS OF THE SECOND

EBPOET OF TUB COMMISSIONERS FO& 1NQUIRIK *
INTO TUK EMPLOYMENT AND CONDITION OF
CHILDREN IN MINES AND MANUFACTORIES.

•• That in many of these trades and manufactures , and
especially in piii-mak ing, nail-making, lace-making, the
hosiery trades , calico-printing, the earthenware tra des,
and tobacco-making, the children bave not good and
sufficient food, nor warm and . decent clothing ; grea t
numbers of them, when questioned, stating that they
have seldom or sever enough to eat , and many of them
being clothed in rags ; and. it is a general complaint
that they are prevent ed, by want of proper olothing,
from going to toe Suudaj-scbeol , or to a place ef public
worshi p.

" That there are few classes of these children and
young persona < working together in numbers ,' of whom
a large portion are not in a lamentabl y low moral con-
dition

" That this low moral condition is evinced by a
general ignorance of moral duties and sanctions , and by
an absence of mora l and religious restraint, shown
among some classes chiefly by coarseness of manners ,
and the use of profane but ' indecent language ; bat in
other classes by the practice of gross immorality, which
is prevalent to a great extent in both states at very
early age*.

" That tbu absence of restraint Is the result 0/ a
general want of moral and religious training ; compa-
ratively few of these classes having tbe advantage of
moral and religious parents to instruct and guide them ;
their low moral condition , on the contrar y, often having
ita very origin in tbe degradation of the parents , who,
themselves, brought np without virtuous habits , can
set no good example to their children , nor hare any
beneficial control over their conduct.

" That , in the majority of instances , the young people ,
while in their places of work, are under the cue and
control solely of tbe adult workmen , by whom they are
generally I ired and paid, and whose servants they are ;
and after their work is over , they are subjected to no
kind of superintendence , but their time is entirely at
their own disposal

*• That although placed under such highly unfavour -
able and dangerous circumstances , some of these chil-
dren and young persons escape any permanent moral
deterioration , and become in after -life m respectable
and well-conducted as any persons in their station ;
but tbia is not the common result , the more natural
consequences of the possession of unrestrained liberty
at an age when few are capable of self-government
being witnessed in great numbers of these children and
young persons , who acquire , in childhood and youth ,
habits which utterly destroy their futu re health, useful-
ness, and happiness.

" That the evils resulting from vicious courses , com-
menced thus early, and often pursue d to tbe end of
life, do not always stop with the ru in of the indivi-
duals , their example being sometimes contagious ; and
instances are recorded in which youths have leagued
together for the commission of crimes and outrages of
no ordinary description.

" Thai the means of secular and religious instruction ,
on the tfficiettcy of which depends the counteraction of all
these evil tendencies, are so grievously  defective, that , in
all districts great numbers of children and young persons
are growino up without any religious moial . or irdeUtc-
tual training ; nothing being done to form them to habits
of order , sobriety, honesty, and forethought, or even to
restrain (hem f rom vice and crime.

- That there is not a single district in which the
means pf instruction are adequate to the wants of the
people ; while in Bonie districts the dencency is so grea t
that clergymen and other witnesses, state that the
schools actuall y in existence are insufficient for the
education of otie-third of the population.

" That , iu all districts , many children and young
persons, whether employed in the minds of coal and
iron , or in trades and manufactures , never 50 to any
school, and some never have been at any school.

" Tuat In general the children who never go to any
school seldom go to any p l a c e  of worship '

" That great numbers of those childre n who had been
in regular attendance on Sunday-schoo ls for a period of
from five to nine year s were found , on examination , to
be incapable of readin g an easy book or ot spelling the
commonest words j and they were not only altogether
ignorant of Christian pri nciples, doctrines , and pre-
cepts, but they kuew nothin g whatever of any of tbe
events of Scri pture history , nor anything even of the
names most commonly occurring in the Scrip tures.

« That , in almost all the districts , much anxiety is
expressed by the best-info rmed witnesses , that any
legislative enactment to shorten the present hwurs of
-work for children , should be accompa nied by full and
tfficient moans of educatin g the great numbers who
would thus have time afforded them to att end school.

"That from the whole body of evidence it appe ars,
however , that there are at present in existence no
means adequate to effect any material and general im-
prove ment in the physical and moral condition of the
children and young persona employed in labour. "

Now with this picture of our labouring popu-
lation before our eyes—and knowin g it to be too
true —wo envy sot the minds of those who can
say, " sooner than give us education in schools of
which a clergyman shall be trustee , give no edu-
cation at all ; if we mast have one or the other ,
give ub savageism." We say with the Sun—
" Sooner than not have the Education Bill pass,
we would infinitely prefer having it pass pre-
cisely as it stands , eo persuaded are we of the pres-
sing necessity for such a measure , and such little
importanc e do we attach to the complaints of High-
Churc h on the one band , and of Dissent on tho
other , when weighed against the great , compr e-
hensive princi ple of national instruction. The first
consideration with , us is, the instilling into the
minds of the working classe9 right notions of
religion and morality ; and we care not whether
these notio as are implanted in them by Church-

men or Dissenters. We wish'to see them—and this as
speedily as possible—put into such a course of moral
traini ng, aa may qualify them to play the parts of
good fathers—good friends— good citizens—and cause
them to be loved and respected in the social rela-
tions of life. We wish to see them raised from the
filthy stye of ignor ance in which thousands of them
are now contentedl y wallowing ; to see fallen
humanity uplifted in their natures ; and their minds
taught to appreciate all that is good and great in
character, instead of turnin g away from the con-
templation of moral excellence as a thing which they
cannot understand. We boast of being the richest
nation in the world ; henceforth let it be our endea-
vour to show that we are al&o the most intelligent.
Her e, indeed , will be a legitimate theme for national
exultation , and ! God forbid that the doctrinal dis-
putes of iChurchmen and Dissenters should ever
interfere to prevent our realising so creditable—so
noble a vaunt!. ;  We say, therefore, by all means let
the Educ ation Bill pass."

" What are mere theological dogmas compared
with the great , comprehensive , and beneficent prin-
oiple involved in the Education Bill ! What mat-
ters it in what sect a child is educated , provided
his education be a moral and a Christian one 1
Considering thej pressing emergency of the case-
bearing in mind the alarming disclosures made by
Lerd Ashley as to the state of demoralization
and ignoran ce in which thousands of the labouring
classes are now plunged—we do think that a perilous
responsibili ty will attach to that party through whose
means a scheme for remedying the evil shall be de-
feated ! What ! is it a time to cavil on doctrinal points
and matters of discipline—to fail to loggerheads on
nice, subtle quest ions of orthodoxy and heterodox y—
when vast masses of the community are in such a
brutal, benighted state, that the national tranquillity
cannot be calculated on from one year to another t
We do most earnestly entreat both Churchmen
and Dissenters—on this momentou s question at least
—to lay aside their distrust of each other , to meet
each other half way in a temperate and conciliating
spirit , and endeavour to come to something like a
mutual good understanding. Surely the. very
grandeur and comprehensiveness of the subject
which they are called on to consider , should of itself
be sufficient to exert a beni gnant influence on their
minds, elevate their tone of sentiment , and render
them superior to all petty, sectarian , one-sided con*
eiderationa ." i

Doubtless there are points in which the Bill needs
improvement ; and if those impr ovements can be
effected , so much Jhe better . Let aa ia God's name
mend it if we can* but not throw it away, even if we
cannot. From the tone which has been takes on the
matter in the House of Commoxs there is every reason
to believe that if; improvements be proposed in a
proper spiri t they jwill be appropriatel y met. Lori
John Russell has given notice of some resolutions
in the House, calculated partially to effect what
must bo the object of all well-disposed and honest
Dissenters. There ar« other points to wbioh atten-
tion might be well' directed , and which we shall yet
take occasion to notice, when the bhzs of Dissenting
fury and Cburch bigotry shall give us opportunity.
Meantime here are' Lerd John 's resolutions —good as
far as they go :— i

" 1. That in any bill for the promotion of education
in Great Britain , by which a board shall be authorised
to levy, or cause to] be levied, parochial rates for the
election and maintenance of schools, provision ought to
be made for an adequate representation of the rate-
payers of the parish in such board.¦¦ 2. That tbe chairman of auah board should b«
elected by the board itself.

" That the holy i Scriptnres , in the authorised ver -
sion, shall be taught in all eehoola established by any
such board.

" 4. That special {provision should be made for cases
in which Roman Catholic parents may object to the
instruction of their children in the holy Scriptures in
such schools. '

"6. That bo other books of religious instruction
Bbould be used in such schools, unless with tbe sanction
of the Archbishops of Canterbury and York , and the
concurrence ef the ' Committee of Privy Council on
Education.

•• e. That , in order to prevent the disqualification of
competent schooltnaatera on religious grounds , the books
of religions instruction , other than the Holy Bible, in-
troduced into the schools, should be taught apart by
tbe clergyman of the parish , or some person appointed
by him, to the children of Protestants wh» belong to
tbe Established Church , and who may be desirous that
their children should be ao instructed.

" That all children tau ght in such schools shonld
have free liberty to resort to any Sunday-school , or any
place of religions worship, which their parents may
approve. .

" t. That any school connected with the National
School Society, the British and Foreign School Society,
any Protestant Dissenters " School, or any Roman
Catholic School, which shall be found on inspection to
be efficiently conducted , shall be entitled by license
from the Privy Council .to grant certificates of school
attendance for the purpose of employment in factories
of children and young persons.

" 0. That , in the] opinion of this House, the Com-
mittee of Priv y Conncil on education ought to be fur-
nished with the means to enable them to establish and
maintain a sufficient number of training and model
schools in Great Britain.

" 10. That the said Committe e ought likewise' to be
enabled to grant gratuities to deserving Bohoolmasters ,
aud to afford such aid to schools established by volun-
tary contributions as may tend to the more complete
instruction of the people in religious and secular know-
ledge, while at the same time the rights uf conscience
may be respected. "!

Sir J ames Grahah in reply said that :—
" Since the second reading of the BUI he had had

the opp ,rtunity of hearing the opinions of many depu-
tations and of receivin g various suggestions aa to its
provisions, and it would be tbe duty, aa it waa the
inclination of himself and hU colleagues, to give to
those suggestions tbejmost calm and dispassionate consi-
deration. He was not prepared at that moment , nor
would the House expect him, to enter into any state-
ments as to what might be the modification which he
should have to propose in the details of the Bill ; but ,
from What had already taken place, and fro m tbe tone
in Which the subject bad been alread y discussed, he
bad a confident expectation of being enabled to propose
many material alterations in it."
Now we do think that this, so far as language can be
understood, indica tes a spirit and purpose of fair-
play sufficient to satisfy any reasonable man. Lei those
who feel that tho measur e, in its present form , would
press hardly on.them ,—shew how it would do so—and
suggest their measur es of amendment ; but let them
not forget that Gover nment having the whole com-
munity to look to, ought so to shape their measures
as to secur e the good of all without consulting the
prejudices of a section—and that a small section too.
Again , we borrow; the language of the Sun and
say— I

" No great pnblio measure was ever yet carried, but
some par ty or other mode a sacrifi ce to It; and shall
men, who call themselves reli gious, hesitate to do so,
when the scheme in coasideratio a ia one tor tbs educa -
tion of the people ? If , however , the zealots of High
Cburch and Dissent will not be prevai led on to abandon
their opposition, we do most earnestly hope and tru st
that all the moderate and intelligent men in the com-
munity will make a point of coming to the assistance
of Government on this occasion, for they may rely on
it, things have come to that pass with as, that if we
have not natio nal education , we must have national
convu lsion."

impossibility tof an; journal giving any thing like a
full report will at once presen t itself.

In answer to applications bb te whether suboribers
for the last number only will be entitled to the
portrait of Baron Rolpe, we should say, certainl y
not» ,

It is requested that agents will give timely orde rs
to Hetwood , of Manchester ; Hobson , of Leeds ;
and Cleave, of London. The work is all stereotyped ,
and numbers 1 and 2 are aow going throu gh, a second
edition. Some few errors are observable , but they
will be corrected in a list of " errata. "

SOMETHING FOR PRACTICE.

HOW TO GET THE LAND.
Most earnestly do we* call the attention of every

individual into whose hands this paper may fall, to
the letter of Mr. O'Connor , outlinin g forth a plan
for the concentration of the people's energies to
obtain possession of a portion of LAND, wheron to
commence a practical exposition of the principle s
now so universall y received amongst all classes. Tho
public mind is fully ripe for the taking of such a
step. Indeed , were the working people longer to
delay the necessary steps requisite to give to the
world a practical development of what they mean
by saying that " THE LAND is the only  possibl e
means of salvation " they would very shor tly find
tha t they were far behind public opinion.

The indications manifested throughout the popu-
lar ranks , that the time has arrived when some such
step as that outlined by Mr. O'CoNNoamw sf be iokent
are both too numerous and too strong to be mis*
taken. There is a yearning desire on every hand for
the elaborati on, promulgation , and adoption of a
plan having for its end and aim the uniting of nuc*
Vcb with theory.

At the time we write we have on the table a letter
from another firm friend of the people, pointing out
the imperative necessity of the step ; and also out-
lining a plan mainly similar to Mr. O'Connob 's,
differing enly in one or two particulars. Most likely
we shall give publication to that letter next week.

With the determination expressed at the end ef
Mr. O'Connob 's letter not to press the ques-
tion of bis Amended Organisation for some
time we cordially concur. The question he baa
now mooted of combining " social economy**
with " political agitation" will call for much
consideration on the part of the people ; and tho
means by which the ends sought are to be accom-
plished , will require much attention , and much
forethought. It is absolutel y necessary that some-
thing of the kind should be prominent in any plan,
which the people now adopt. It was our convic-
tion of this that dictated the allusion which in oar
few remarks on Mr. O'Conhob '3 plan Of organi za-
tion, was made to the want of something which the
plan in the shape it then bore did not provid e. It
ooald not be expected that the necessary atten tion
can be properly bestowed on so important an affair
if there should be any undue and unnecessary hurry-
ing on of the matter. The respective plans that may
be propounded must be firstly canvass ed over by the
people in their! several localities; and then; when
judgments have been formed, a rational delegation
should be holden for the purpos e of maturing sod
sanctioning a uniform and consistent plan out of tbe)
whole*

We shall anxiously wait for and watch the deve-
lopment of tie respective schemes that may be
propounded . This is a question of mighty import,
and of deep interest. As euch we shall view it and
treat it. The best attention we can bestow shall be
willingly applied ; and we shall endeavour to guide
public opinion to what we consider to be the legitimate
courses of action in connect ion with it. A popular
organisation more powerful and more useful than
any ever yet existing in this kingdom , may be formed
on this basis, if only the proper means be takes to
secure the protection of the law. That security may
be had. It shall be a porti on of our duty to point out
the way .

Mr Fbiends ,—If it may please God, I will endea-
vour , when I visit Scotland, bo to manage matters as
to have the gratification of seeing all of you. But I
must say, in answer to the parties who request
that my visit may be hastened , that it cannot be. I
would have been most happy to be in Glasgow on
the 21st of May, as my kind friends request ; but
I dare not travel northward till the warm weathe r
have set in. I must have a little time to come
round. I am totall y unfit for har d Work DOW.
About the middle of June is as soon as I
dare reckon on. I shall then come to Edin-
burgh and stay two or three days , after which
I will try to visit other places to which I have been
invited in such order of time and circumstance as
may be most convenient ; not to prolon g my stay
beyond three weeks. I am in hopes thereb y not only
to derive much gratification from communion with
my cool-headed , warm-h earted , friends, but also to
do something for the improvement , if not re-establish-
ment of my lost health.

God save yon all and speed the Charter ,
WiiiiAM Hill.

CON MuKBAY , Glasgow.—The report Tie mentions in
a private letter had not oome to hand when the
f i rst edition of the Star teas obliged to go to
pr ess.

Sundeel and. —All p ersons wishing to correspond
with the Council of the Whole-hog Chartist Bri-
gade are requested to direct, for the J uture , to
Mr. George Char I ton t sail-maker, 2, Fitter's-
row.

Defence Ponb.—The sovereign placed in Mr *
O'Connor's hands at Lancaster was given him by
Mr. J. T. Lund, and included 10s. from Ulvef
ston, and lOs.from the sale of Nicholson's Break '
fast Beverage. In the Star of the ISth ult. £1
is acknowledged from John Pritchard qf Ruby
Hill, near Chester : it should have been f r om
J ohn Prilehard , of Ruley Hill , near Farndo n,
Cheshire.

T. B. Simnitt , Newark. —Certainty n<tt : yox vM
be in great danger if you  do,

A Constant Rkadkb and Subscriber , Hudde bs-
field.— We do not know a good printed book on
Short Hand : the best that we Have yet seen is oy
Sams, of Bath. There are also some capital
thoughts in Pitman 's Phonography.

J. M., Leicester .—Thanks,
Oldham Chartists. — We four that if the pe rso n

whom they style ta John Norbury, alias Tay lor,
and, respecting whom they speak of informatio n
which has been commun icated to them from ihe
Chartists: qf Newoastle-upon-Tj/ne, - Rochda let
H eywood, Wigan, Siocf cport, and Mossleyt ceuf »
get any petty f o g g i n g  attorn ey to take up his case
he might have a good action against us for lib **
if we should insert their para graph.

Wm. Peplow.—His letter to t1lie subscribers to f a
Defence Fund next week.

JOHN Colquhoon wishes Khe address of Mrs. ElSs,
that he may remit to her £1 f rom the Glasgo*
Chartist Association i ^s.from Mr. Smith, &&**
street ; and U./ro- â Mr. Niel Muir.

FOR THE NATIONAL DEFENCE FUND. 
^

From A. R , and a few friends , E iiabur gn 0 9 *

FOR MR. COCKB0BN , OP NEW C ASTLE-

From B. J ones, Brlatol 0 1 .

THE NORTHERN STAR.
SATURDAY, APRIL IS, 1&43.

TO IHB EDITOB OF TBS JvOKTBERH STAB.

Six,—I donbt not it will be in tha remembrance of
your readers , that in September last I was arrested and
held to ball , myself in cue hundred pounds and four
friends in twent y-five pounds each, for sedition , upon
the isolated evidence of a rural Police Serjeant , Wo. 52,
of the &loncester County ,j named Jasper Fowler i this
said man swear ing that 1 said " it -was a grea t shame
the Queen ^id not maintain her own mother. ** Now,
S j, if it be a shame or no, I shall not say, neither did I
say ; I have eight respectable witnesses to prove the
words sworn to were never uttered by me. It took the
wisdom of six Solons, or Dogberries, to commit me for
the Baid monstrous treason , or sedition. In my poor
opinion tbe names of these -wiseacres of the county Of
Gloucsstar wonld receive too great honour if handed
down in yonr psgea te posterity—bast to pass them by
as tbe idle wind, for which we care net Suffice it to
say, 1 attended the sali aasia -'S with the accoutrements
of war, namely, the armour of virtue , the shield of
truth , and sword of jastica The dastardly foe, armed
with tyranny and might, dare not enter the arena.

Tbis Terr dsy {Tuesday), at four o'clock, will the
men and -women of the ForeBt of Dean assemble in their
hundreds to he*r, without the cloak of priestcraft , by-
poctisy, or cant, the truth and justice of our principles.

- Knowing the value of your space, 1 conclude, thank-
ing ail friends who have assisted me in this contest ; to
mighty talkers, who have proved themselves full of
¦wind and froth , none are required.

Truly yonrs,
BUFFT BlDLET.

April 11th, 1843.

<£o 2$ea&?r 0 amr ®ovre&noMj ent&

-—« -̂—
The following sura8 from wingate Grange were aoUcei

a few weekp.^go, a» being ifrom Wingato G»°|*'
for variou s fandg, accordin g to letter received, we
bave recced another letter , stating that the W0<>«
were lande d to go to the Defence Fond.

£ *. \Th jrnley Colliery, per G. B. ... 0 2 *i
KWga te Colliery 6 li I

\Do. by ° 6 *.
Cradle^hy G. Brown 3 l »$ .

'ia. Sinclair , Newcastle.—The mistake could*"
be rect ified when hia letter came to hand : wa BW
not one paper in the office.

THE TRIALS AT LANCASTER.
A half number of the above important trial was

published last week,]in consequence of the impossi-
bility of one person {writing out a fall number in- a
week. This will not be wondered at when it is borne
in mind that eaoh number contains, of solid matter ,
about aa much aa sixty columna of a newspaper ,
which would be ten columns a day for one man to
write. j

This week, however, a full number of sixty-four
pages will appear , and which we are informed will
bring the proceedings down to the end of the fifth
day, including the speeches of Mr. Ddndas , Q C.;
Mr. Baines, ty.C. }| and Mr. Serjeant Murpht.
The next number will contain , verbatim repo rts of
the speeches of the working men, and will more tfa -̂ n
supply their omission in that meagre state in w'aioh
they must have necessari ly appeared in a newspaper.

When these tria ls are completed , t!io work will
contain as much aa could be got into six hundred
columns of a newspaper , and , therefore * the absolut e

4 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  

TO MY SCOTTISH FRIENDS IN LEITH ,
GLASGOW , GREENO CK, &o.



%sttH aa& &eneval 3tnUTli$tnce

jjfgPS-—"FsBOdors Assault.— On Tuesday
t -t. two joxms men; trotters, named George and
rvrisvopber Duffield, -were: charged «t ibe'Court
flcnsj before Messrs. Baines ind Musgr&ve, -with
Cring assaulted and Ihreatened to stab Mr. John
ttossJid his son. of Osmondihorpe. The two pri-^̂ ¦̂ oo the 

28sh 

of March, were in a field at
fi-mondtborpe. in the possession of Mr.-Coates, and
inwnich some'frones bad been placed for manure.
iaese the prisoners were gathering np to carry away,
¦whsB Mr. Boes and Ids son happening to pass
*hn>2*h ihe field, accosted them, npon whfch the
Zj simers set upon, and seriously assaulted them,
^cb of them drawing Difl knife and threatening to
Sab them if ihey wae not off Gne of the prisoners
vvd been out of the way every since, and only ap-
Lfartd a^ain in Leeds on Monday. They were
Ejjgjj £5 each, and sent to Wakefield two months
ia def.Mil! of payment.

*05S SvXOJCf W 3»ES SOT 3CAKE A StTXHER/' —
On Mond ay afternoon last , several swa21ow3 were
)2a ^heelin? about in the air , near the river, at
S^et ? -Biiian an hour afterwards the atmosphere
«,« darken ed by a heavy fall of saow  ̂ and durifig
the Difhi, with xhe wind at north-west, there was a
Z r? severe frost. The ground on Friday morning.
L« as hard as possible j and ice was seen as inch
ja djj ekness. "We are afraid some dama ge W21 be
f oze  10 the opening Wos?om3.
smna Bsjob.—On Satarday evening last, an

. ĵ ^
as held at the Court House, before John

§>i(iirarn ,EEq-, to iiqoire concerning the death of
wV- Fr-nces Prince, reading in Somerset-street ,
cTp eJex's Square. The deceased was Beventy-
JLn Tear s of age, and iad W lor some time
^ed 

to her ied. 
On 

Thnrsd ay last,fihe «ot np,
2^ iD «iQeaTonring to regain her bed, she fell and
*~, ber head. Assistanc e was rendered to ier, and
f?™£h apparent ly 210 -worse ih&n Tosual, she was
SSfdSnTbed im nawjraiiii*. Yerdict-
Sf pied by the visitation of God.'

Tes IlixGiL Oath.—"We are Teqnested to state
rti*t the Solicitors who administered Alderman
vf^nVs illegal Oath of secnrity to the youih
?Sol iK*** ™ our report of a-W^t
fork three weeks ago, was not mr. rsEsroa , 01 ine
firm of itesrs . Smwdcb and Pbestok. We regret
IirL jij^ly thai such a report should have gone
jtar& totte preju dice of a highly respectable gentle-
T«»-n -who rea lly h*d no pcrsoBal partnerBhip in the
Jgffl tniBwfion. We nnderstend that pro-
SelWsre in progress to x«npve-toe SttUB. which
the profession has reeerad from it.

Ovxbszebs' Accochts .—On Thnrsday, a special
sessions w&3 held at the Court House, for the pur -
TOse of passing the accounts of the overseers of the
£oor for^hs past year. Ths Mayor presided , and
jlter e was presen t Messrs. Markland , Nell, Baines.
and Titley. After^ome discussion on the snbject of
the waich rate, which was ordered 4© be brought
lefore the Town Council, the aceonnts of the Leeds,
Headingley, Beeston, Chapel Allerton, and Hnnslet
^gjgeerswere examined and passed; and theBessions
were adionrned for a fortnight, t&at is, to the 27th
jBSi&nt.

Cicnos 20 Laxdloeib.—A practice is very pre-
valent in Leeds at present, of robbing unoccupied
houses. The plan of the parties is to procure the
ley, under ^sreienee of looking at the ionse, or of
fceiBg in immediate want of the house, and tben to
iifce the opportunity of stealing all locks, bolts,
feass work, bells, &c, ihat can b« conTenientlj car-
lied off. Parties will do well to be on their gnard
jpins; this system. A Tariety of property of thiB
description is at present in the hands of the police.

Ekbezzlescsst.—A journeyman bread baker, of
tie name of Caarles Stead, was on Monday com-
njtiad to prison for two months, for haying em-
beoied money, the property of hia employer, Mrs.
Penny, of Beeston. He had gone oat -mih bread to
sell, and appropriated the proceeds to his own use,
iaTbg sptui them at apnblic-hoose, and sent home
the £orse and cart by another person.

I^ftirEST.—On Thnrsday eremng, an inquest was
hdd at the Conrt Honse, before Mr. fispps, depntj r
tenner, to eaqrni re concerning the o*eatb of
Baigaret "Walsh, -an infant seren weeks old, who
iras fonnd dead in bed on the day pre-rions. The
&her of the child is a sergeant in the 59th
Beghnent and is in Leed3 on the recruiting ferrice,
reading in a house in the Marqois of Granby yard -
There were- no marks of Tiolence, and xhe probabi-
•fejTTa3 that the ^Mld had died in a fit. "Verdic t
Accordingly,

CpytfnTjq .—On Thursday, a notorious thief,
named Prancis Daniel, was committed for trial at
the nest Sessions, for baring stolen a silk gown

skirt, from a house in York-Etreet, where he
had gone under pretence of purchasing someacid
drops.

TU3L1C MEETING ON THE FACTORY
BILL.

Oa Tuesday last, at noon, a public meeting was
iî d si the Court House in Leeds, called by the
Hijo r, on iheregnisStion of a nnmber of the inhabi-
tuts, to take into eonadiration the edneatios clauses
in the new factory bill. The Court House was
mi crowded, when the Mayor took the chair. He
toot it as a TrmttciT of course—no opposition being
Bide thereto,

H&Tiog read the requisition, and announced the
purport of the meeting, he proceeded to make some
lemarks on the bill at present in operation, and was
«&asi to explain the nature of the pnmsionB in the
KH of Sir James Graham, when he was inter-
Tssied 'bj
ill. Bevjj uhxs KxovruESy who adranced to the

Jract of the spectator's gallery, immediately otbt
tk Major 's seat, and said,—Is this not a public
aseicg, Mr. Mayor %—(cries of * ye3.") I want to
bsDir -srijl hare been denied admittance to the
jJtffo nn—(near. ) I am a worktop Stan , and 2
Kppoie because I have got & f ostias jacket on, I am
ws* into the gallery; while another man who has
Stt \ bro&d cloth coat on, is permitted to go on to the
Kash- leheers from the bodp of the Hall. ) If this
m* public meeting, 1 hope the Mayor will remore
fee police officers from the door—(hear, hear.)

The ILltob—"When the person who has jns i
£P6£6a,s»js ie-iraa denied admission to the meei»
ffi|,ie seems to me at the s^Tn» time rather to con-
tadi ct his own words—(hear , hear).

Mr. B. Ksowiss—Mr. Mayor, ̂ on't let me be
lasanderEtood. When 1 said I was denied admis-
Eoa I meant it. 3 -tras only allowed to go into such
psrt oT the meeting, as the policemen chose to let
me. I contend that I hare a right to go into any
P&rt of the meeting, as long as I conduct myself
properly—Chear, hew). I appeal to the Iley. Mr.
Giles, whether I was not refused admission by a
policeman.

The Ect. J, E. Gxxes—As I hare been appealed
» »J tie speaker, I must Bay I think there is some
pound for complaint . I certainly saw the indi-
TiixLii prereat ediro m coming»into this part of the
tt5eang, aud l doni think it fair— (hear, hear).

Jie idATos—NoAmg coald be further fro m the
7̂  of myself or those who bare been instrumental
tt Rettmg up this meetin g, that any person shonld
tern kiJ nwaaer excluded—( hear, hear ). What is
Sw to hare been done by the police officers , was
gprelj -withou t our cognizance j and hsring made
tas disdaimer , I tMn k the meeting cannot allow its
P««ome3 to be interrupted anj further— (hear.r̂j. lne party has a seat 5—he is here, and m«e«*a that we cannot proTida for him.¦wrtWLEs—Imus*. haye tnese policemen remoredWa thB door-{hear,hear, and order, order.) IWai Wtot to interrupt the meeting, but I wish to
H8 «« policemen rtmoTed, and I will noVbe bsSuk*m feu toey are remored—(cheers and shoute of
J2«*« an.") I will stickto 'em. I pay for the
2>I*tt rf the poUce, and I won't be insulted by them"y06? of order.)
^Hatob-i hope and trait this meeting will*pport me m the discharge of my duties—(loud
g» ra near, hear.) I should wish that person who
ifrw rf^)ted Olir P«>eeeding3, to state what he*B2»-(Bhont3 of » adionTn.">aesaoatefjjj an adjo urnmen t hare became urgent,
£«B£ sated &at ther e were numbers of persons
™ Kral d noi gain admittance,«r. £DWiBn Baises, jnn  ̂ mo-red tJ» adjourn-
 ̂

of 
it» meeting 10 the Cloth Hall Yard , which

 ̂
« owe agreed 

 ̂ d w the Cloth-Hall Yard
tSw?* Prweeded.-KUan  ̂paiiicniar took plaee liere ; the Y*rious^-̂ ons were 

passed, &&» a g(K>d deal of talk by
fc ^

p£rsons' deluding the ReT. Mr. Hamilton,
Bdo^&'S1 Goodman BeT. Mr. GOes, Mr. James
JjrX™'Sev.Mr. Harris, Mr. Thomas Frater,
^f^a Slansfeld, and Mr. J. A. Payne, a
^^g^a. siiOj inafeiief allusiontothe difierences
g^« present eaist among churchmen, said he
jteJH, £%?*& ia-ring to statB that there were twor-rsmifce church, in Leede. whom he tnevr to
fesA ^woolible as was light to darkness, as
*£*ss to error, as God was to Satan !

ia£? *?°kSoEB and petitions, which were all
p TTOt and dried, baring been drawn up and
if^r**?* PriTaie meeting on the 23d of March,
^ctpT*1 to 5 Biany of the parties who attended,
tossed15r To6og at all j  iaTing endenfiy gone
h hx -n  ̂

* *nd ie« " <Ad mother" well abased
j^^««?titaaie oftshoots! At 

the 
close of lie

lo^^u  ̂*̂ e VhiBis of the meeting were accorded
Qaj a^fJ^s "who in replying themo candidly told
UbC^*™ iaâ been somewhat dectiTed by the
T* is^S. ll»  ̂̂ e nid understood tbeyintended
ojJ^se some amendment to the BilL instead of
gaggs _*a pasemg altogether, In this he
fer I: i1011 them, and could not go EO
^^

^B mee&jg by the advice of the
nSSiL ??0 »«««d 10 do. This remark
%l«>Vvre,flt among tfee pigeons ; there was a
!,L?-BMKmb iii the camp.and Mr. Edward Baines
^

WiFard to 
allay xhe fear s of the Mayoi,Who

Xft v  ̂ B ^Plaiiations, consented to be pacified ,
laj aj^?

661
 ̂ terr oicaved peaceably at last, at

Fwmso MoitXT.—On Thursday last, a yoang
inan named Charles Say, son of Mrs. ICay, confec-tioner, Duncan-street, appeared before Griffith"Wright and A. Titley, Esqre. at the Court House,xmder the following ciKamstanees1—On Tuesdaylast, Mrs. Battye, of Headingley, whilst at Leeds,had the misfortune to lose her purse, containing a
£20 Bsnk of England Hole and three soTerelgns.
She made known her loss by means of handbills the
same dayj and the polieeliaying heard that a p urse
containing money had been found in Mrs. Kay'sshop. Inspector Hainsworth went there, but both
Mrs. Kay and her daughter denied all knowledge
of such a drenmstance. On Wednesday, however,
a female from Morley, named Charlotte Smith,
being acquainted with Haiusworth, went to him and
told him that she had, pn Tuesday, picked up a purse
in Mrs. Kay's shop, which contained three Borereigns
and what she thought was a note, but that it had
been taken from her by Mrs. Kay's son, who told
her she had nothing to do with it. She added that
she had called at Mrs. Kay's on Tuesday evening
before going home, to see if any owner had been
found for the parse, when she was answered in the
negative. Acting npon this information, Hains-
worth again went to Mrs. Kay's on Wednesday,
taking Mrs. Smith along with him ; but she, being
in the background, was not seen until Mrs. Kay and
her daughter had again denied all knowledge of th»
purse. But when tbev saw Mrs. Smith Mrs. Kay
turned round and acknowledged that her eon had
taken the purse from her. Search was then made
for young Kay, and he was found at a public house
in a state of intoxication. On being asked he Baid
that stout lady had called upon him that morning,
and to her he had given the pursa and money. He
was taken to the police office, where bail was taken
for his appearance before the Bench on Thursday.
When he came, howeyer, he was nearly drunk ; and,
in reply to questions from the magistrates, he ao-
knowledged haying had the £20 note and the three
sovereigns, but said he did not know what had be-
come of them, except that they had passed through
his hands. _ The Bench, considering his conduct
molt unsatisfactory, ordered him to be locked up
till next morning, when he would probably be more
sober. Subsequently the hearing of the case was wit
off till Monday, to suit the convenience of aU par-
ties. The sum of £20 was deposited at the police
office for the appearance of Kiy.

Thb Watch Committee.—At the usual weekly
meeting of ihiB body, on Thursday, it was resolved,
on what authority we know not, bnt we think the
rate-payers have a right to know, to pay the ex-
pences of Messrs. James and Hepworth, which they
had incurred by the late trials against them at York.
The money, it ib said, is to come out of the reward
f u n d .  Query—Where does the reward fund come
from !

Hokse Stoi.es.—During the night of Thursday
last, a brown mare was stolen from the stable of Mr.
Samuel Petty, in Holbeck-lanc The mare has a
white star on her forehead, and stands about fifteen
hands high.

Pleabcbe Tw?.—Yesterday, being Good Friday,
some extra trains left toe railway station in Hunalet-
lane, for Hnll, York, Derby, &c, at reduced fares,
to favour the holiday people. A numerous com-
pany availed themselves of the opportunity.
. BrBGLARx.—During th« night of Tuesday ]ast,
the dwelling-house of Mr. John Atkinson, joiner,
in "Lady Pit Lane, Hnnslet Hall, was broken into
by thieves, who obtained admittance by forcing a
cellar grate at the rear of the premises. Whilst
they were engaged in ransacking the house, Mrs.
Atkinson overheard them, and got up, which caused
a sudden flight , and some property, which had been
packed up for removal was left behind. The thieves
obtained several ar ticles of silver plate, principally
¦spoons , most of which w ere marked with the lett ers
A. I. R., and some satin and silk dresses, handker-
chiefs, linen shirts , &c. The amount in value is
freity considerable. On Wednesday, the Leeds

•oKce officers received information that a satin drees
i&d been offered for sale at Wakefield , and on pro-
ceeding there it was found to be one of those stolen
which had been detained , but a woman who offered
it mat te her escape, and hitherto no further trace
has been heard of her.

DiscHiBtK op a Demob rsou Yobk Castle. —On
the 5th inst-, Miss Mos3, who has been in custody as
a debtor in York Cast le, twenty-four years and bix
days,was discharged. To show the injurious tendency
of such lengthened imprisonments , wemay remark that
during that time she had been allowed 11,2321b. of the
eonntj bread , which at the average of 2a. 6d\ per
stone, amount s to the sum of £100 63. We nnder-
stand that the legislature is about to interfere to pro-
cure the liberation of those debtors whose confine-
ment has been of J ong standing. There is another
person who has been in the castle upwards of twenty
seven y eara.

LEEDS CHURCH WARDEN S.
We beg again to remind the people that the

meeting of the inhabitants and rate-payers oT the
parish is fixed by the Churchwardens to be holden
nr the Vestry of the Parish ChuTch, on Thnrsday
mxt, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, M fer the
purpose of choosing and electing churchwardens in
and for- the parish of Leeds for the year ensuing."
Let the people be at their post. Of the seven
ehnrchwardens last appointed , four, Messrs. Cros-
laud, Sanderson, PjbuS , and S&ville are said to have
Attended to their duties : it will be but fair , therefore ,
to re-elec t these men if th «y choose to stand. And
Jet three others be looked out for , who will also do
their duty in the office.

Phkeko Meskehish —We iatimated in our last,
that a number of experiments in this new science,
as it is called, were annonneed to be performed in
the large room of the Commercial Buildings, on the
erenings of Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, of
the present week. Two of the exhibitions have
already come off; the third iB to-night. Oa Tues-
day evening, after the chief operator, Mr. Sladen,
bad briefly detailed the leading M principles" Df the
theories of Mesmerism, Animal Magnetism; and
Phreno-Mesmerism, or Phreno-Magnetism, he pro-
ceeded to operate upon two young men, of the re-
spective names of Briggs aad Wails, the same two
who were operated upon in a series of experiments
which we detailed on the authority of an eye wit-
ness a fortnight ago. The youths were seated in
chairs, with their backs towards each other, and
a metallic chain having been attached to the
wrist of each, so as to form a connection
between them, Mr. Sladen commenced to look one
of them stedfastly in the face. In a few seconds
the youth he vas directly operating upon went off
into what is called the isagQeiio sleep; and within
one second the other was asleep alsc. That all idea
of collusion might be removed from the minds of the
audience, he requested that parties would step upon
the platform, and examine for their own satisfaction.
This request was complied with by several gentlemen
present, who expressed themselves perfectly satis-
Sed with the fact. One of them pinched the back of
the hand of the youth Walls, so as to have hurt him
severely, had he been in a state of consciousness, or
in the usual state of feeling. He also plucked several
hairs from his head j  and this too without any, the
slightest manifestation of pain, or even feeling. These
tests were used aa slyly as it was possible. The patient
could ha?e, apparently, no means of knowing that
they were to be applied ; the gentleman approach-
ing cautiously from behind, and plucking the hair
out quite .suddenly, and without any, the slightest,
warning. "rThile the youths were in ihe mesmeric
sleep, the operator excited at the wiBh of the
audience, many of the Phrenological organs. To
remoye all suspicion as to collusion, a number of
slips of paper had been prepared, in which were
set down in consecutive order, the names of the
several organs- These were handed to gentlemen
in different parts of the room, who were requested
to number the organs in the order in which they
wished to Bee them *xcited. When so numbered,
they were handed to a gentleman who stood at the
end of the raised platform, aud wbo wrote tbe name
of the organ upon a black board, so that the audience
might be aware which of the organs were next
to be operated on, without it having to be named;
and thus rendering it impossible for the patients
to hear, precluding a knowledge of what was re-
quired by that means. The numbering of the organs
by parties in the audience, was to remove all notion
of previous arrangement between the operator and
theoperated-on,in the way of consecution. Themont-
Jestaiions were such as have before been detailed.
When " veneration" and M tune" were excited, the
patient whistled the " Old Hundred Psalm/' When
** wit" aad u tone" were excited, be sang a snatch of
comic song abont " Old Roundlegs." When " bene-
TOlence" was excited, alms-giving was the order of
the day, even to the coat and waistcoat from off the
back; but when wacquii!itiveness"wascalled into play
tiie whole were speedily taken back, and even more
than belonged the party. ** Conscientiouness,
however, soon brought tbe wrongly-taken property
back, with evident signs of ooBtrmon and sorrow.
One peculiarity attending these manifestations was,
they took place in both youths at the Bame time,
although the direct excitement w»b only made upon
one. In almost all cases was this phenomenon
manifest while the two were connected together
with th« metallic chain. The operator, however,
wished *o make the human body a medium of com-
munication between them; aDd lor this purpose
invited two gentlemen to step npon the platform.
The wish -was complied with, and the strangers
were placed betwera the two youths, holding a hand
of each, xnd joining theii own lianas in the middle,
In & few moments, however, Walls, shewed
signs of irritation. He hastily withdrew his
hand, and. commenced crying as though he was
erievonsly' offended. The operator Sned1 to jsopth
him, and partially succeeded. After the hands
had been Bgara joined, be retained hold for a moment
or two, and then a similar manifestation of nneasi-
ness and grief was made. Several parties in the
audience hereupon requested the operator to demes-
merise them both, they having been in the magnetic
sltep for a considerable time. The next person
operated upon, was Mr. Longstaff, a taiior m this
towa ; one who is vrell known to hundreds, and de-
servedly respected for honour, integrity, an.4 upright-

ness. Every one who knows him at all, would at
once dismiss from the miud all idea that he was
capable of practising simulation. He WB8 SOOn
placed in ihe magnetic sleep, as it is called ; his
passagefrom consciousness into it, however seemed to
be a paiBful one. The chest heaved and swelled ;
and the features were slightly convulsed. A few
passes from the operator seemed to remove these un-
pleasant symptoms. The phrenological maniff sta-
tions were most marked in this subject. Ho is a
gentleman of some attainments ; and the difference
in manner and matter (whtm language was employed )
between tbe uneducated youths aud Mr. Longstaff
was manifest and striking. With this subject a new
experimefit was performed. A few passes were made
about the head with an artificial magnet; and then
he followed it all round tho stago, though passed
from hand to hand, in the most crosswise manner.
It was like " hunting the Blipper f  with this differ-
enoe however, that the patient seemed always to
know where the magnet was ; for he in-
variably went to it. When it was laid down upon
a chair, he inst antly fell down on his knees, and
laid his temple close to the magnet. He staid
there until it was removed, and its influence broken
by the operator making a few personal passes. He
wa3"next laid down with his back upon the platform,
and when the magnet was presented to his arm or
foot, it slowly raised f^om the floor, as if following
its influence. When the magne* was rendered
inoperative by applying to it " the keep," the limb
slowly fell to its original position. During a portion
of the time the subjeot was laid on the floor, he was
in a cateleptic state ; and demagnetizing passes had
to be made before the limbs could move. When
raised from the floor to his feet, the usutl means of
restoring the patient from the mesmeric sleep wero
resorted to. He appeared to have suffered
very much from its effects, complaining
of head-ache, and of general exhaustion.
The experiments with Mr. Longstaff were, with us,
the most conclusive. We know him. We know
him to be above deceit. Wo are therefore bound to
receive the evidence of phrenological manifestations,
produced by excitation while the patient is asleep,
or in.the magnetic stupor, as given ^in his person,
as keal. We know him to be incapable of simula-
tion.

Tae proceedings of Thursday evening were of a
similar nature to those above sketched. Mr Sladen
operated on the two youths, producing the usual
manifestations, when the different phrenological
organs were excited. It had been annonneed, that
one of them, who has been often operated on, had
exhibited some little susceptibility of the clairvoyant
state ; and that he had played a game or two of
"dominoes" when in the magnetic sleep. It was also
announced that this experiment would be attempted
on this (Thursday) evening. The consequence was a
very crowded room, and great expectation. During
the evening, when the youth BriggB was, apparently,
in the meamerio sleep, a box of u dominoes" was
produced, and a request made that a gentleman
from the audience would step upon tbe platform to
play with the patient. Several responded to the re-
quest, amongst them Mr. John Ayrey, of the Old
George Inn. A board was placed upon two chairs,
and Mr. Ayrey and the sleepingyouthassayed to play.
They played, sure enough, two games : and at the
end the youth waaexamined to ascertain whether he
was still asleep or cot. He was certainly, to all
appearance, in a|sleeping condition. The pupils were
distended ; and the eyes themselves turned
upwards, (but each inclined towards the nose) in
the socket. After some farther experiments,
with the magnet, the youth was demesmerised. It
ought to bo stated, that while the " games" were
being played several of the audience called out for
his eyes to be bandaged up. This, however, was
not done; it being stated that the patient always
resisted an attempt to do this, complaining when
he was restored to consciousness of #reat pain. At
a snbsequent part of the evening, v?hen undergoing
opreations with the magnet, an attempt was inide to
blind his eyes with a silk handkerchief, as he laid
on the platform ; but the moment it was placed
there, he fstrnck oat at the person applying it, and
threw it off. In consequence of these things
great dissatisfaction was manifested by the
assembly ; and an almost general feeling that
trickery was practised was apparent. This feeling
Mr. Joshua Hobson gave expression to. He stated
that he had come there to witness the experiments
and to judge of tbe facts brought before him. He
was not a believer in all he heard about what was
called ** Mesmeric Science." Far be it from him ,
however, to deny that effects, and effects, too, 01 an
astoundingsature could not be prod uced by pursuing
the methods pointed out by mesmerisers. 11 would be
the height of folly to do so: for that very evening
theylhad witnessed things, which it vras impossible,
iu tae present Btate of knowled ge with respect to
them, to account for. He muit believe that persons
of a peculiar temperament could be placed in a
state of apparent sleep, and ^ind eed catalepsy pro-
duced, by personal contact , snob as holding the
thumbs, and looking steadfastly into the eye. But
whether these effects were produced by a magnetic
essence, or iuid, given off by the operator, or the
operated-on, as some alledged, did pot very plainly
appear ; for analogous, indeed, similiar, effects could
be produced without personal contact at all. Mr.
Baird, of Mancbesier, had & system, bv which per-
sons were sent to sleep, and catalepsy produced , by
merely looking continually and steadfastly npon any
object, and concentrating the mind upon one idea;
while Mr. Cs.tlow, of Manchester, had discovered
that similar effects oould be produced by acting contt-
nuonsly on any one of the senses ;or indeed by acting
upon them all together. But while he (Mr. H.)
did not deny that certam effects could be
produced by perhaps these and other means, he moist
confess that he was sceptical as to most of what he
had heard respecting the clairvoyant [stages of the
mesmeric trance. That scepticism could only be
removed by the evidence of facts, and it would take
stronger facts than those he had witnessed in that
room that night to convince him that his scepticism
was wrong. He had paid great attention to the
appearances and movements of the patient during
the time ha was playing nhe game of " dominoes j"
and he felt constrained to say that his judgment was
that the youth was simulating. Ha had placed
himself on the floor just in front of the platform, a
position from which he could observe the eyes
and features of the "magnetised player. His
firm conviction was that the youth was not
unconscious. He believed that he was able to see
what it was that he was doing. He distinctly saw
the eye open and close, in accordance with the reqnir-
ments of hia playing. This the audience could not
observe; for the player leaned down over the board.
Let him, however, not be misunderstood. He did not
aver that simulation had been practised. He enly
gave it as his opinion ; as his conviction. All might
have been right and fair ; but such was not his im-
pression from witnessing the movements of the
party.

Mr. Sladen begged most distinctly to say that if
simulation had been practised, he was no party te it.
He w»b acting in perfect good faith ; and if any
deception had been resorted to, he was one ot the
deceived.

Mr. Hobson instantly acquitted Mr. Sladen
of all such attempts. He would not for
one moment even impute such thing as simulation
to him. He believed he was acting in good faith.

The audience hereupon rose, having very generally
manifested their accordance with Mr. Hobson's
objections : at this moment it was intimated to Mr.
Sladen that the boy Walls had several times played
the game of" Dominoes'' in private with his friends,
with his eyes bandaged np bo as to preclude all pos-
sibility of seeing by the usual method ; and that he
expressed a willingness to try the samo feat before
the audience. On this being announced from the
platform, the seats were instantly resumed, and a
general buzz of satisfaction was heard. Walla was
brought forward, and was magnetised. He was ex-
amined by several gentlemen on the platform to
satibfy themselves that be was really and truly
asleep. They were satisfied. A silk-handkerchief
was folded up fora bandage. It was applied by Mr.
Ayrey. It covered the eyeB completely, and a por-
tion of tbe face to the tip of the nose. Every one was
sure that he could not see. The rt dominoes'rwere
produced, and thrown out of the box. Wall3
instantly pet to work, and turned over all that had
their faces uppermost. Ssven each were counted.
Mr. Ayrey was Wall's competitor. They turned
np f or the "go in." Mr. Ayrey played. Walls
pointed his finger towards tbe " dominoe played, (he
did not touch it, to f e e l.ihe number of pips,) and he
then instantly played to it. This continued through
two games. He played rightly. Not a single mis-
take did he make. It was impossible for him to
see with his eyes the play of Mr. Ayrey. Whether
he &aw them with his fingers or not voe cannot say.
At all events pointing with his finger was the appa-
rent means adopted to ascertain what had been
played, and what he had in his band to play again
with. The experiment was indeed astounding, but
satisfactory, as far as it precludes all idea of simula-
tion. When the bandage was removed, he was
again examined; and the parties examining declared
that they were satisfied he was asleep !

Mr. Hobson was glad that tbe; had witnessed
what had juss taken place. Every one would now
go - away With quite a different feeling from that
which would have possessed them, bad the last ex-
periment not been witnessed. Yie was perfectly
satisfied that in this case no simulation had been
practised. He felt persuaded that the boy's eyes
were so covered up, that it was impossible for him
to see with them : and he Yeould advise those who
though t otherwise to take ihe chair, have a bandage
affixed in the Bame ta^oner, and try to accomplish
the Hame things—Oou^ cheere.)

Mr. Atbby was. also satisfied. Indeed, he was
satisfied before. He bad watched as closely as he
could; and he v>as not impressed with the idea that
EimulaUon &ad been practised.

Tfle company then departed, wondering at the
things they bad Been.

To night is ihe last night the experiments are to
he given in vhe Commercial Buildings. We under-

stand that the clairvoyant experiment is to be re-peated ; and we would advise the visitors to watchcloselff for themselves. If there is deception, it oughtto be exposed. If there is not, of a verity
" there are mote strange thingsThan «r« dreamt of in our Philosophy."

BBADPp3ftl>._TiTHES.-Sixty-nine processeswere obtained by the lessee of the tithes of the
Va«sh of Bradford, Mr. Scboley, of Wakefield , atthe1 Court House, against parties refusing or neg-fccting to pay tithe. The Court House was crowdedon Wednesday by the defendants, who were, manyof them, defended by Mr. G. Higham, of Brighouae,solicitor. No hearing of the cases took place, as byan agreement the matter was adjourned to the 21stof June, in order to allow time to hold a meetingof the parties iatered to see if the matter canaot beamicably settled.

Bjudfohd Market, Thursday.— Wool— Therehas been rather more doing in this article during tho
week, and the stock of combing sorts is scarcely soabundant aB for some time past, which is to beattributed to the indifference of the Staplers topurchase treati stock, seeing no chance of realizing a profit by his transactions. In prices noalteration , but a greater firmness is manifested.Yarn,.—The demand for Yarn continnes steady, butno alteration in; prices.—Piece.—There has scarcely
been so good an attendance of merchants to day, orhas the business dono been equal to last week, yet afair quantity of goods has changed hands, and theprices very firm.

Bepobmd Death v&oh STARVATiON. -Dui-in gthis week, a report has been very generally circu-
lated that a man had died from starvation, some-where in White Abbey, Bradford. InquirieB intothe matter have disclosed the following circum-
stances. The deceased person alluded to, was namedJames Greenwood, he was a wool-comber, aged fortyvears, and belonged to the township of Heaton. Hehad lodged for near two years with a comber named
Hey worth, who resided in Boyes' Building?, Brick-lane, aad had been afflicted with a cough aud ex-cessive expeotoradon during the winter, though he
had notgiven uphis work,but was employed till about
three weeks ago. He had never sought for medical
aid, notwithstanding the repeated warnings of his
landlady and others that the symptoms of disease he
exhibited were euoh as indicated consumption On
the 24th ult., having been obliged to give up work-
ing, not having any money, and not being in any
benefit society, he applied to Sykea, the relieving
officer for Heaton, at the board of guardians, for
relief, and was told by htm that he could not be re-
lieved there, but must apply at the pay-room in
Heaton, on the following Tuesday. He did so, and
then Sykea told him that he could not relieve
him, as he wag resident in Bradford, and therefore
he must apply to Mr. Reaney at the Court-house.
On Wednesday he went to the Court-house, and
made application to Mr. Reaney, who said he oould
not relieve him then, he must wait until Friday,
when he would have to appear before the board
of guardians. On Thursday, Mrs. Hey worth
went to Mr. Reaney, who at first refused t
relieve until Friday, but on bearing her statemen
of the case, he gave her Is. to get over the day, and1
bid her tell him to attend at the board-room next
day. He was too ill to comply with this direction, and
in consequence, Mrs. Heyworth became bis deputy
a second time, and attended the board on his behalf.
She stated the case, and an order was made for 2s 9d
per week, which was paid on Saturday, and a note for
the surgeon was also gives. Mr. Robinson, in whose
district White Abbey stands, received the note near
noon and about one o'clookheattendedj on Greenwood,
whom he found in the very last stage of consump-
tion , and apparently past all hopes of recovery. He
attended him on the Saturday and Monday, and
called on the Tuesday, but at that time he was dead,
having expired on Monday night while dating part
of an orange. His death was very sudden, for but
a minute before he filled a pipe of tobacco aad sat
up in bed smoking it, and appeared very cheerful.
The assertion as to hi« having died from want, ap-
pears to be unfounded, inasmuch as previous to his
ceasing to work he had what he choose as sustenance,
and afterwards he was fed with toast, coffee, and
other foed of a similar description, and on the
Monday before his death, he took part of a beef
steak which Mrs. Heyworth purchased and cooked
for him.

Danger of Plat IHG WI TH EDGED Tools.—About
half-past eight, last, Saturday morning, an ostler,
named Sellers,'employed at the Roe Buck Hotel ,in
Bradford, put his own existence in imminent jeo-
pardy, under the following singular circumstances :
—While talking with a party, with whom he was
drinking, on the melancholy death of his master, he
very imprudently took up a knife, to shew them how
the unhappy man inflioted his own death'wound ,
and in so doing he made a deep gash across his own
throat about two inches long, and just over the caro-
tid artery. Mr. M'Michan , surgeon, was immedi-
ately called in, and fatal consequences happily pre-
vented. The man is gradually recovering.

FrRE at Ecclkshill.—Early on Sunday morning
last, a fire was discovered iu the boiler-house
attached to Messrs. Johnson and Co's scribbling
mill, Apperley-lane, Ecolesnill. Information was
conveyed to the Bradford engine-house, the alarm
Dell w&3 rung, and in a very short time after both
tbe town's engines and also that belonging to the
Leeds and Yorkshire Assurance Company arrived at
the mill and commenced playing upon the fire, which
was partly subdued , the roof of the building having
fallen in. The damage was confined entirely to the
boiler-house, whioh will require, perhaps £40 to
put it in repair again. The origin of Vhe frre is as
yet unexplained, but nothing has transpired to
favour the supposition than it was other than acoi-
dental.

The slope of the incline through the tunnel from
Spital tongues Colliery to the river Tyne at the North
Shore, broke on Saturday whilst ten waggons were
descending. The waggons thus at liberty ran a-
main to the river, where a vessel was being loaded,
over which a portion of them ran completely into
the water, and the remainder were lodged on the
deck. Happily no lives were lost, though the damage
done was considerable.—Newcastle Journal.

Rural Police.— It is a positive fact, that the
rurals in this county have cutlasses ! If the Secre-
tary of State, in the rules and regulations for these
men, has authorized such an outrage upon the feel-
ings of Englishmen, it is proper that some of the
county magistrates, under the third seotioo of the
first act, applioablo to them, made a representation
to the Homo Office on the subject.—Nottingham
Review.

Stock mas made in Half an Hour.— We lately
alluded to the manufactory of a new paten t knitting
machine, established in the vicinity of Newabbey
village ; and we are happy to say, that the first
machine constructed there is now all but finished,
and is already in working order. Tbe merit of in-
venting the machine belongs to Mr. Thorburn ,
stocking manufacturer in this town ; and although
the model was completed fully seven years ago, the
delays incident to all such inventions, and especially
those caused by our complicated patent laws, have
hitherto prevented consummation . The machine
is compressed into a very small compass, and
possesses nothing in common with the stock-
ing-frame now in use, with the single exception
of the needles. When tho thread has been looped
on by the workman over a certain number of needles,
according to >the breadth of the article to be made,
the mechanism is set a-going, and driven by water-
power, moves back wards and forwards, adding a
row at each movement to the rapidly forming web,
the workman having nothing to do but see that all
is going on properly, without the necessity, as in the
common frame, of labouring either with his bands or
feet. In the formation of stockings, for example,
the greater or less number of needles brought into
play at the will of the workman varies tho breadth
of the web, to suit the tapering necessary to fit the
varying thickness of the leg and foot ; while in the
formation of tbe heel, which, as all housewives know
to their cost, requires an extra fortification against
the friction of the shoe, three threads are
brought at onee into play by a novel and beautiful
adaptation of the machinery and a treblerow of loops
formed in that tender part by one ef the same move-
mentB. The stockings whioh we saw on Saturday
last, made in this manner, are of a beautiful fabric,
the regularity of the looping far surpassing that of
the ordinary manufacture. The whole process, from
tbe top of the leg to the tip of tbe toe, can he com-
pleted in the short space of half-an-hour,
when tho stocking is ready to be stitched, and then
worn ; 'and it is, moreo ver , anticipated , that ex-
perience will enable a single workman to superin-
tend the movements of two machines at one and the
same time. Even without this, however, the saving
of labour bs very great, as by the present method a
stocking cannot bo made in less than an hour and
ten minutes, while, as before observed, the new ma-
chine obviates the necessity of spy bodily exertion!
—Dumfries Courier.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY CHARGE.

COURT OF REQUESTS, CASTLE STREET,
Arau. lira.

SHABVAN tr . LORD M0NTEA QLB,
Much surprise was created in this Conrt to-day by

the presence of Lord Monteagle, accompanied by
several friends and gentlemen connected with the
Treasury and other Government offices.

The plaintiff , William Sharman, who, it appears,
was formerly a constable in the city police, stated
•that he claimed the sum of £5, which he had put
into the hands of Lord.'Monteagle for the puippse of
procuring him » situation under Government.

A Commibsioner.—Are you sure that Lord Moa-
tesftie received the motey 1

Plaintiff—Yes ; I saw tfw money iu tho hands of
Lord Monteagle.

The Commissioner then called oa Lord Monteagle
for his answer, when )

His Lordship stated, that one afternoon in the
mont h of May, 1840, when about entering the House
of Peers, the plaintiff put a letter into his hands
which he did not then stay to open, but broke the
sea.! and examined after entering the House when he
found that it contained an enclosnre, which proved
to be a Bank of England note for £5. with a request
that he would procure for the writer a situation under
Government either as a Custom-house officer, or as
a letter-carrier in the Post-office. Immediately after
he (Lord Mooteagle) returned to the entrance of the
House and inquired of the police-constable on doty
whether he had Been a person give him a letter ! The
officer replied in the affimative, upon whioh he
directed the policeman to endeavour to find the in-dividual and briBg him jbaok. The policeman
tried for some time, but waB unsuccessful in his
search. He '(Lord Monteagle) consequently re-
tained possession of the [ note and the letter
till the plaintiff applied for an answer. Being then
desirous to ascertain whether the writer had offended
against the law in ignorance, he granted him an
interview, when, finding that hia knowledge of such
matters was much superior to that of tbe lower
orders in general, he referred the plaintiff to the
Lords of the Treasury, and sent his letter and the
enclosure to their Lordships, who after some con-
sideration determined, although a very bad case, that
they would not indict the irrriter, but resolved on
paying the £5 note into the Bank of England, to the
credit of the Exchequer, as conscience money, which
was accordingly dene on the 2lst of December, 1840.
The plaintiff after applying several times to official
parties to ascertain the result, was referred to him
(Lord Monteagle), who referred him back to the
Lords of the Treasury, and after some time, as ths
plaintiff found he could not obtain either restitution
of his money or the appointment ho sought, he took
out the present summons. :

His Lordship, in confirmation of the statement ,
produced the Treasury minutes, and various official
letters and documents, including the bank receipt
for the £6 note, and was about to produce Mr.
Bulley, of the Treasary, and Jother witnesses, when

The Commissioners intimated that they were
satisfied that the plaintiff had no claim on his Lord-
ship, and dismissed the case.

His Lordship then called !the attention ef the
Court to a clause in the Act; of Parliament under
which the court was constituted , wherein it was
expressly stated, that "no Government officer shall
be amenable to that court for any act performed in
his official capacity," and the reasen why he did
not claim exemption in this {case on the ground of
the non-jurisdiction of the court was, that ho con-
sidered it better to go into the mtrits, as a full ex-
planation was due to the country as well as to
himself.

OLD HAM ,—On Tuesday evening Ia9t, a discus-
sion took place in tbe Chartist Room, Greave-street,
on Mr. Ferrand's Allotment | Bill. The speakers
gave it as their opinion that the land was the only
channel for the labourer to fall back upon whose
labour was being superseded by the improvement of
machinery. In the coupe of, the evening it wib
suggested that, before going further into the subject,
a copy of the bill should be procured. The discus-
sion was ultimately adjourned until such bill oould
be obtained.

BE7W0OD ,—Saturday last being the expiration
of the term of William Bell's incarceration, the
Chartists of Heywood determined to honour him
with a public dinner on the occasioa , and although
but a few days notice was given, upwards of fifty
sterling Chartiats sat down at the house of Mr. John
Whithead, Wrigley Brook, Hey wood. After the
good things of this life had been discussed, and the
cloth withdrawn, Mr. John Ha'mpson was called to
tbe chair, and opened the business of the evening by
introducing our liberated friend , who was enthusi-
astically cheered. He gave a long outline of his
sufferings while in Kirkdale Goal, and delivered
an excellent Chartist leoture. The veteran James
Read also addressed the meeting.

MaBVLEbon e.—Mr.Gam naagelfrom Northampton ,
lectured oa Sunday evening last to a crowded
au dience, on the subj ect of the Corn Laws. All
communi cations for the sub-Sjcretary to be directed
10 Mr. yiacent Pakes, 35, Exeter-street , Lisson-
crove.

;jfor tl)ttmttt 2 £Mvt<0t $Rte\im&

London. —Messrs . Wheeler and S«well will attend
on Monday and Tuesday to open a new locality at
Coggleshall , in Essex. The inhabitants of the sur-
rounding distric t are invited to attend.

Turn ac ain-Lanb. —A ball will be held oa Easter
Monday, at the Political and Scientific Institution ,
1, Turna gain-lane. Tickets , Is. leach ; doable ditto ,
Is. 6d. :

A Sp£0!al Meeti ng of the Metro politan Delegate
Meeting will take place on Sunday afternoon to
discuss the new proposal for an improved Organiza-
tion , also to consider the propriety of co-operating
with our brethren in Surrey , in calling a meeting of
the Council resident in London , for the above
object.

The Casiber weix Localit y will meet, as usual,
at Vhe Cook. Ian , to transact business , and a lecture
will be given by Mr. Anderson orjMr. J. Sewell.

An H armonic Meetin g will be held at the
Feathers , Warren-street , Tottenham Court-road , on
Tuesda y next , at eight o'clock. Admission twopence
each. ¦

Mr. Skelton will lecture at Tilman 's Coffee-house ,
Tottenham Court-road , on Monday next, at eight
o'clock. ;

MARTLEBO ftB.—Mr . Bolwell will lecture at the
Mechanics ' Institution , Circus-street , on Sunday
evening, at half-past seven o'clock. Subjeot—the
life of Kober t Emmett.

Silk Weavers' Localitt.— The members of this
locality will meet on Sunday evening, at brother
D. Cordons, at seven o'clock, on business of im-
portance.

Mr. Mantz will deliver a leoture at No. 1, China
Walk, to the young men of Lambeth , and the public
m general on Sunday week, at half-past seven.—
On Baster Monday, thera will be a free concert and
ball, at No. 1, China Walk, got up by the Young
Men 's locality.—There will be a diaoassion on Sun-
day evening, at seven o'clock. ¦

Lih&house.—A discussion will take place on
Monday evening next, at tho School Room, Rope-
maker's fields, on the education clauses of the Fac-
tory Bill.-^-Mr. Mantz will leoture on '.Tuesday,
evening next, at the above place, at half-past seven
o'clock .

Mr. Farber will leotur« upon a most important
subject on Sunday evening, at the Goldbeater's Arms,
Old St. Pancras-road. The members of the Soznera
Town locality are earnestly requested to attend at
the above place on Monday evening next, to discuss
and consider a new Plan ef Organization.

NoTicB.̂ -In consequence of the interference of the
authorities, the members of tbe Clock house locality
have removed their place of meeting to Mr. Pierce'a,
the Golden Lion, 51, Dean-street, Soho, opposite St.
Ann's Church, where a lecture will be given on nest
Sunday owning, at half-past eight o'clock.

Bbistoi,.—Mr. J. N, Clarke, of; Ledburgh, will
lecture at Bear-lane Chapel, on Monday, April 17,
at eight o'clock iu the evening.

Makchestbb. —Car pbniehs' Hax.l.—The Rev.
William Hill , Editor of the Northern Stan* will
preach two sermons in the above Hall , on Sanday ,
(to-morrow ) ; it being the first ann iversary of the
opening of this Hall for Chartist purposes . Service
to commence at half-past two o'fclock in the after-
noon , and half-past six in the evening.

The Members op the GsNBRiiL C&bncil re-
sident in Ma&ohester are reque sted! to meet in the
large anti-room of the Carpenters ' H all, on Sunday
(to-morrow) morning, at niae o'clock , to take into
consideration the plan of Boar gus O'Connor , Esq.,
for the better organization of the Chartist move-
ment. !

Sgwkbby.— On Monday, Mr. Doyle, of Man-
chester, will lecture at seven o'clock in the evening..
One peony each will he charged towards the sup*
port of the cause. On Tuesday, j a ball will &©
holden in the same rwm. Tickets twopence each,

Wabringtok .—A discussion will be held in ihe
Chartist Room, Uaion-street, oa Sunday (to-moryow)
at six o'clock in. the evening, on Mr. Firth's plan
of preparing fo? going on tbe land.] All communi-
cations for tha Chartists liere for the futsure must
be addressed to Mr. John Boardnian, Shoemaker,
DolemanVlane, Warrington. !

Northamptonshire.—Mr, Mason, of Birmingham,
will leoture in the following localities aext week :—
Long Buokby, Easter Monday ;! Northampton,
Tuesday ; Kettering, (new locality,) Wednesday and
Thursday ; Oundlfl, Friday; Peterborough, Sah»-
day; Wetlingborougb, Monday and Tuesday, the
24th and 25th ; Kettering, (oW locality,) W^djaea-
daj, the 26th; Long Buckby, the 27 th.

Ashton-omdek-Ltne.—The member's fortnightly
meeting will be held on Susd&y next, when business
of importance will be bxottfiht before them.

On Easter Monpay a concert and ball will be
held, in the Chartist meeting-room Charlestown, at
five o'clock in ihe evening ; proceeds to go to the
funds of the association. >

Dewsbuby.—A District Council Meeting will be
held on Sunday in the large room over tho Co-opera-
tive Stores, at two o'clock in the af ternoon, when
delegates are requested to attend from all parts of
the district., to ascertain, the most appropriate means
of support for the families of Messrs. CUsaeU and
Sheldrake, during theirancarceraUon.

Halif ax.—The monthly meeting of this district
will be held at Lower Warley on Sauday, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr. Snowdon will lecture in the Association room
Swan Coppice, on Sunday (to-morro«v) evening.

On Monday and Tuesday ¦ evenings the above
room will be open far rational amusements, namely,
singing, dancing and recitations. Doom will opea
at seven o'clock. Admission threepence each.

Mb. Jbremiah Lane, of Manchester, will lecture
in the Association Room, Charlestown, at six
o'clock on Sunday night next. It is requested that
lecturers visiting Ashton w-ill be more punctual in
their attendance.
« Nottingham.—Mr. Thomas Cooper will preach on
Nottingham Forest, on Easter Sunday mornipg, at
half-past ten o'clock, and at half-past two in the
afternoon , and in the Chapel, Rice-place, at half-past
six.

The Chartists of this town intend holding a
Tea Festival on Easter Monday, in Mr. Bean's
Rooms, Lower Parliament-street, to celebrata the
return of the twenty-aix victims who fell a prey to
magisterial oppression, on the 23d of August Ia9t, at
the ".memorable battle of Mapperley Plains." Mr.
Cooper, from Leicester, Mr. Dormon,of Nottingham,
and1 other gentlemen of talent will be present on the
occasion.

Sheffield — Fig-Tree Lane .—Mr. Julian Har-
ney Will deliver an addre ss on Sunday evening at
seven o'clock , on the in&fiicacy of Frco Trad e to
remove the distress of the people.

A Festive Ball will be held in the Fig Tree-lane
Room, on Easter Monday and Tuesday, to commence
each evening at seven o'clock.

Sim>ali,.—Mr. Hanson . of Elland, will lecture in
the Association Room, Cinder-hills , on Sunday (to-
morro w at six o'clock.

Olbh am.—On Sunday (to-morrow), Mr. M'Far-
line,. of Salford will lecture in the Chartist room*
Greaves-street , at six o'clock in the evening.

O« Easter Tuebda y, % Caartfct tea. party and
ball will take place in the Town Hali , in honour of
the liberation from Kirkdale Gaol, of Messrs. Yard-
ley, Hur st, Bell, J ones, and -Warwick , when Mr .
Leash, of Manchester , and ths above individuals are
expeoted to be preseut.

HoiUNGWOOD. —A tea-party will be held in the
Char tist room , Ral ph Green , on Easter Monday.
Tickets, Males 8d.; Female s, 6d. each ; may be had
of the following persons :—George Booth, Under-
lane ; Edwin Clough, Tinker lane , Robert Whi te-
head , Drury-lane ; Nathaniel Marlar , Bradley Bent ;
and John Kaynor , Ral ph Green. Mr. Christopher
Doyle, of Manchester, has consented to be present,
and will addres s the meeting: after tea. Tea on the
table at five o'clock.

R0CHDA.LB,—Mr. Isaac Barrow, from Bolton, will
preach two sermons in the Chartist room, Yorkshire-
etreet, on Sunday next, (to-morrow,) in the after-
noon, at half-past two, and in the evening, at six
o'clock. A collection will be made after each ser-
mon to defray expences.

OLD Basfor».—The Chartists of Old Basford will
held a tea party, oa Easter Tuesday, at Mr. Charl-
tWs, the Old Pear Tree. Tickets for tea, eight-
peace each, may be had of Mr. Charlton, Mr. John
Hobroyn, and Mr. W. Brown, grocer.

Macclbsfield.—The Chartists of this town have
determined on a concert and ball, on Easter Monday*
at seven o'clock in the evening, in their new Associa-
tion Room, Stanley-street- Tickets may be had of
the following persons :— John Stutts, Baokwaligate ;
Henry Hargreaves, Waters Green, and at the Asso-
ciation Room, Stanley-street. The proceeds to be
appropriated towards the repairs and decoration of
the room. All communications to the Chartists of this
place must be addressed to Henry Hargrave, boot
and shoe maker, Watera Srcen. It is also requested
that all lecturers for the future, wishing to visit this
this locality, do give four dear days notice.

Mr. Bbeslet will leoture in South Shields, oa
Tuesday evening next, at the Soarboroogh ; thd
lecture to commence at-half-past seven o'clock.

Br adford. —The Chartists of Littl e Horton will
meet on Sunday morn ing, at ten o'clock, in the
School Room, on important business. The members
an d scholars will have a publ ic dinner in the School
room, to commemorate the establishing of a Char-
tist Sunday School.. After dinner several select
pieces of music, vooal and instrumen tal , will be
performed. Dinner oa the tabl e at two o'clock.
Tickets for dinner ,, la. each , may be had of Mr.
Richard Elsworth , Mr. Waddington , aud at the
School room , Park-p lace.

On Monda y and Tuesday evenings , a ball will
take place in the large room, Butterworth Build-
ings, to commence at seven o'clock each evening.

On Somday evening, a lecture , will be delivered
in the lar ge room , But terworth Buildings , to com-
mence at six o'clock.

The Chartists* of New Leeds will meet in their
room, on Sunday morning, at tea o'clock.

The Members of the Co-operative Store are par-
ticularly requested to meet oa Tuesday evening, at
eight o'clock, in the room over the ahop in Chapel-
lane- The rules are to be examined previous to
getting them enrolled.

TO THE KBITOa OF THB NOBTHJSSN STAR.

Sir ,—It appears the Whigs on going ont of offlee-
contrived te besto w on each other , the sum of Thirty-
/our thousand pounds per year , in the shape of pensions.
Does this tr.Ss include Lord Qlenelg and Jock Com*
oteli's pickings.

It is reall y-dre adful to contemplate the outrage com-
mitted on the nation at large, by these worthies
fellows carrying off bo much plunder , jaat as if, they
were in an enemy 's country, and had the righ t of con-
quest to plead in justification of their snamoless con-
duct , amidst a people actually in many instances dying
of ¦want.

How is it possible the people of England can submit
to such, barefaced injustice ? You say, your English ,
are a thinking people , if so, thought is a, very patient
*• beaai of burden. "

Youi'a,
A Subscriber ,

Leeds Corn Market, Tuesday, Apbii. 11th.—
The arrivals of grain to this day's market are larger
than last week. There has been a fair demand for
Wheat, and last week's prices fully supported. Bar-
ley has been full as dear. Oats aad Beans very little
alteration.
•SHE AVERAGE TRICES OF WHEAT , FOR THB WEEK

ENDING APRI L 11, 1843.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Ry e. Beans . Pern
Qra. Qrs. Qre. Q>8. Qrs. Qr*.
4009 1510 623 — 264 24

£ 9. d. £ a. d. £ s. d. £ 9. d. £ 3. d. £ s. d.
2 6 6£ '1 11 9J 0 18 3* 0 0 0 , 1 7 *| 112 0

Leeds Woollen Markets.—There has not been
quite the same amount of business transacted io tho
Uoth Halls this week as we last week had to
notice. Tbe wool market is rather more activa
owing to holders being wishful to realise before the
new clip.

HODDBRSFIEU * CLOTH MARIfc ET, TVESDATt, A PRIL
11.—Our market to day was pretty well attended
and a very moderate share of business transacted ,
but still confined to Fanc y Goods for trousers. Fancy
article s are still vtry dull. The market upon the
whole may ba quoted as a shade better than the last.
Wools, Oils, &c, still heavy.

Manch ester Cobn MA.aK.ti, Saturda y, April 8.
—There has been a stead y sale for prime English
aad Irish Elour durin g the week, and, the
suppli es »ot being equal to the demand ,prices rather
exceeding those previously obtainable have, m some
instances , been realised. The inquir y for Oatmeal
was vety limited , without change in value. The
arrivals of Oatmeal fi>onn Ireland into Liverpool and
Runcwn are liberal i and of Flour th«y are to a fair
exteui. The supplies coastwise are unimportant,
and »hose from foreign parts consist of 900 quarters
of ©ata. At our market this morning very few
transactions occurred in Wheat* but tbe rates of this
da? se'unight wore firmly demanded. Choice quali-
ties of Flour vsere in request, and an advance of
Sally 6d per ac^k were in most instances paid. No
alteration caa be noted in the value of Oals- Oat-
meal met a foir sale ; an advance of 3d. to od. per
load was generally asked, but could not be established,

Liverpool Corn Marset, Monday, April 10.—
With the sxceptioB of 5611 sacks ot Flour and 21,044
loads of, Oatmeal from Ireland, we have this week
had sm$il arrivals of oach artiole of the Corn trade.
Holders generally ha,ve at the same time Bbown more
nrniusss, and though the business has not gone
beyoad a moderate extent, prices have made a little
ad-Ksnce. Wheat may be noted 2d. and Oats Id. per
besfeel dearer than at the close of last week. Oat*
&eal has beea rather more saleable at previous rates,
Ids. to 20s. per load. The same is applicable to
Flour ; the prices being for Irish 353. to 37s. pec
sack, for States 26a. to 27s.. aad for Canadian 28s. to
26s. 6d. per barrel. No change as regards Barlejt
Beans, or Peas.

LiVESPOot Cattle Maeket, Monday, Apb. MJ.—
The supply of Cattle at market to-day has beea
rather larger than Ia3t week, with a little advaBCft
in price. Beef 4|d. to 5£d., Mutton, oid. to 6$d.
per Ib. Number of Cattle at market :—Beasts 8««.
Sheep 2620.

WAKEFIELD CORN MARKET.
Thussdat, Atvij .  13,—Contrary winds .having

prevailed for some days, wa have short arr.jy.als of
all sorts of grain here this morning. Wheat is taken
i>S pretty readily* at an improvement of Is. per
quarter. Oats coBtinue dull, but prices are wilnoufc
alteration. The little Barley offering meets vfty
ready sale, at an advance of Is. per or, Beans wra
held with more firmness, bt& ftQ demand is tm^
extensive.

CijaniiSt $nteU(&ence.

LOCAL MARKETS.
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EMIGRATION.

"WHERE TO, AND HOW TO PROCEED.
jcotbs op a iot3b thbocsh a portio s of cis*i»a,

akd seteb .ai. o? the statfs op . hoxth
xh£B.ica, *a.b.ticuu.h:lt the statbs of
MASSACHTTSSTT3 , HHODB ISLASD, NEW -TOBK ,
PESH STXTA51A, OHIO , MICHIGAN . UilKOlS.
"WISCOSSIS , A5D SEW JE ESET , TT>DEHTA K.EH
"WTXH A VIEW OF ASCEKT aJSJMG TBS DE-
SIEABIXITT. OB OTHEBWISE. OF EMICB ATIUN ;
AJD TO JUDGE OF IHB BEST I-OCATION ,. FOB

X5GL1SH BMlGSAUTSj JEOSI ACTEAl -OBSEB-
TATlOJt.

BY LAWBESCE PITKE THLT, of Huddenfield.

JOURNAL .
Left home ov. ti» 10th of Januar y, I s «3. -accompanied1

by my friend , Mi. William Stocks ; »t travelled 'per
railway to Mancheste r, -where we took an affectionat e
farewell ; and. after seeing some friends , and attending
to a little business, I took the boat from the New
Bailey forBcctes. for -which I na bo l*te that the boat
¦was moTing off, and part of my laggage had to be
thrown on board, by -which It -was partly broken.

In one hour I was lande d at, or very near Eccles,
-where I spent tbe evening -with my friends, Dr. and
Mrs O'Brien , -who prepared tor me a small stock of
icedjcines for «jy voyage. Next raomlng -breakfasted ,
Trti en, after bidding Mrs. O'Brien adieu, Mr.-CR, with
ids two boys, accompanied me to the station , and by
twelve o'clock, 1 was in liverpooL I immediately pro-
ceeded to transact some tnsiness , after finishin g which
I called at all the cfflces of the shipping agents, in
coder to asee-taio Trust ships -were bound for New
York, -wife tbeir times of m^Kti p, Jcc At the tffice of
Mr. Hoche, I -was informed ^that a snip woold sail in a
few days for Boston ; that she -was a -very superior
Tessel, and would take no more than thirty .passengers ;
and *>"»* tbey "would take a very low fare.

Next mornin g, I saw and consulted ary friesda , John
Hobsen aed Charles Bansha w, -who had arranged to
accompany me. They approved of my proposition to
go by \hs *aid ship; so wb paid, and, of coarse, at-
ranged.

I met tire Captain at Mr. Roche**, who said he ealeu-
lated np<» a thirt y-fire days' passage. Mr. -Rocbe had
some littie knowledge of me, from the -circumstance of
my having sent Mrs. Bradley t« Xew York, by the ship
Cambridge , ander his agency, after ihe retnrn ot hex
mosey from another office, whs had grossly -used her.
Mr. Boehe was very polite, and told ns his oam ear-
pester Tr» going out -with us, sod that everything that
could -would be done for our comfort. He also offered
to famish j ne with letters of introduction to his-friends
en the other side.

We were to hate Bailed at one o ĉlock on Tuesday,
^•nittfjvfl of wMch we went out iweive hours earlier.
This caused great Inconven ience, and presented us from
supplying ourselves -srith seTeral necessary articles
Which ire had intended to provi de.

We had a steam tag to take «a out -, the mooing
was fine, the sea was smooth, sod all propitious.

I have mentioned that I met the Captain at Mr.
Boebe's; and I also passed somecirilities with bin on
the ¦qusy, on the morning of the day we Bailed, wfcich
Were htartUy responded to, and we arri ved on bosrd
8ie Teasel the same moment , but at opposite ends til the
TBsseL He passed me in haste, sad -called the Steward
in a hurried and commanding tone ; and was promptly
answered , fie next aikeel, in the -s&mB manner , whe-
ther he (tie Steward ) had any mosey-for him ? and was
answered in the affirmative ; •• Then," said he, " let Be
have it." 1 mention this to show how sudden was the
change effected by stepping from tfee -quay to the ship.
On shore he was all politeness ; bat tie left his polite-
ness and ravltfty on shore. On entering upon what he
seemed to consider his kingdom, be-instantly assumed
the aits of a tyrant , and the sequel will show h» kept
them op during the whole voyage.

When day begun to dawn, the passengers were all
compared with Mr. Roche's book, find a dollar , for
what is called " hospital money," vaas demanded from
each passenger of whatever age. Thiaimoney is applied
for the support of an hospital on Station Island, near
the quarantine station , ~wbera all persons who may be
sick, on landin g, are placed and taken -care of till they
recover. This is a very proper institution , but the
benefit TestH&ng is by so means commemmrste with
the money paid, and 2 have bees told there is much
Jobbing in the aSair. Soms refused to .pay the dollar ,
but were obliged to comply or b° seat oa shore.

The passage tickets were then collected ; that is, the
receipts for the money paid for the passage. This
practice is decidedly wrong. The passenger ought to
retain his receipt, and that onghl to set forth the terms
span which his passage was engaged, eo that if not
acted upon, he might, at the port "whese he lands ,
bring the captain or owners before a magistrate for
breach of contract This pra ctice onaht to be forth-
"With adopted , as a security to the passenger against
imposition, and Jot the credit of those isltii ^hoHi the
contract is made.

A Tegular search was made throughout the ship, for
persons -who skulk on board and hide theassslvea for
the purpose of going free ; one man was soon turned
out from amongst a lot of salt bags, and was .sent on
shore 'with the elects srLo had overhauled tbe .passen-
gers. Two female relations of some jessengsrs who
had leave to go cut and return by the steame r, were
ordered ashore by the boat also; the captaa -wonld
a&ow them to go no further.

The day remained fine, the eTening serene, hot dur -
ing the Tiight it became " lather rough , and nianf j?as-
sensera-srere sick.

13th—The bre«» continued to blow fresh dnriag the
day ; towards eTening the second mate -went below-tad
assisted to lash the boxes and other luggage. VTe co.w
iad fixed an opes, expos&d, iron fire grate , which
was placed on deck, sear tto bows, where , if at *Al
rough , the breakers came over - and this grate , expoted
to the inclemency of the weather , was all that femaJos
and others, unaccustomed to -the sea, and Tery oftun
sick and unfit to stand *- were allowed for cook-
ing purposes ; while the ahip'e ceok had a house on
deck , -with proper covering, and «ndosed , wi-h patent
apparat us fixed , and seats where he might sit and do his
work comfortably ; but for poor-emigrants , it seemed as
if anything was good enough for&em after their money
"was paid.

16ih-—The snlors this day began to erect a wooden
l»x on the deck ; it was made of rough boards , with
open joints bfetwetn them ; one si&e -was open for about
eighteen inches *rom the bottom; the other side sonfe six
inches. The half of a small barrel, -was put in at the open
ode, and placed *pon four feet; and there it was, with -
out any other fastening than a smaU«ord tied from the
two back /set to the beam that lay alongside of the long
boat, and -which left it to hang backward and forward,
as the position of ihe ship might be. S*hls erection -was
for the convenience of all the passengees on board, both
male and female. It could not be justly styled a pn'ey,
as it stood in the most public situation, .and it was with
the greatest difficulty any adnlt conld-enter from the
friTOffiwen gy of height and -width ; they -were , besides,
exposed to the Tiew a? all ! When in, £ supposed this
to be a specimen of the Yankee Captains deference to
female delicacy.

The erection being «cmpleted, the passengers were
told that ujdessthey ecaptied the said half-fcarrfcl every
aiorning, their allowance of water would £a stopped ;
sad if that , -vrsa not egectrre they "wontd ieaTe the
Whole OTerboard , and they might find a place lor them-
seTres. This,- then, was the alternative. The ttench was
intolerable from the open state of the barrel- *wepticle,
the loose state of the box and the hea-ring of fee *hip.
Means ought to hare been provided to carry off the soil
into the sea; ont I found tbat passengers, ignorant ol
ship rnles, are necessitat ed to submit to all Bwts fef im-
positions and inconvenienc es.

The Captain was now become so Tery insolent feat
an answer could not be got to any question & p&ssenger
might put to him, and some of his understrappers ;fol-
lowed the trample of the master ; and srould -eren
threatea the passengsrs -with conseqaBnces if they did
3iot submit to ordErs.

WXD5ESDAT MoBSisa—The wind blew rsry
strong last night, and continu es se this morning, right
a-head ; and when we arose we found ourselves blown
back a consiuerabla distance ; in fact nearly drivea bade
to Liverpool. The Siddons, which ltf i Liverpool the
tide after us, neared us about two p.m,, and passed us.
The AUtom, which left the same time as the Siddons
"was astern. In the evening it became calm. Went to
l»d in good time. Had a quiet sleep till six on Thnr s-
day morni ng—got ap at seven. Found ours elves still
hovering off the coast of Wales.

when l arranged for -ay passage, 1 was promised
everj attention by Mr. Bocha. Jt turned ootrheweTer,
teat I was without berth ; the wood having been usedup for other purposes. I was told that I might sharea bert h with a man and his wife. This waa, how-ever, rather too "so *o;- therefore I preferred steepingTRth my bed laid on the floor , as also did diariesî mshaw and hia -wife ; and this we eventu ally foundW D6 a prmlfig e j for ^e -were kept free from Tann in,while Done besides in the ship were clear. Our cabin"was styled a " second cabin ;- but there could be nosteerage more roughly fitted up. ' .

just got roun d Holyhead and Carn arvon Bay, aid ^bow in a^t
rf both the welsh and Ir isa lulli. TheSmwtoL .bonnd for New To*, was near u. Thecaptam kicked up a noise oa seeing the sailoa playcards this evening. . * *

I haTB: just measured -the ladder by which the pas-sengers ascend and descend into the hold. It haiusix«teps to. earry them up nine feet, the step at the top
being two feet This was te me a proof of the report I
bad so often heard of the extr eme Yaaiee palibaness on
*Mpbcard to females of vrerj grad e. They had thft
dirtanea to stride ererj time they treat np or down ;
and also over a beam, which vu raised seventeen
inches above the deck. This was most improp er and
Indecent. The said ladder was quite open at the- bark ,
and nearly perpendicular 3 and, of coarse, very dan-
gerous.

At eight, the Suxnlon a-he&d. Our churl of a cap*
tainspoke with her ; after which, a band of music they
had on board enlivened us with a few airs. We gave
item three cheers, which they returned.

This evening, there were signs of a storm arising on
fccari -the abip; the Captain had spoken in a eon»
temptnoas manner to some of the Bailor s, which they
xedbtod M so pafe-igg: one, in par ticular, swore tbat

if he had the Captain in the street s of Boston he would
take satisfaction ; and that if he could do no way else,
he -would tub his knife into bis on board. He and
others, advised the p&saengars who felt themselves
aggrieved to try to punish him.

Fbidat —<2ot up at seven after a restless night, my
leg being painfal; the night had been calm, the -water
smooth, all w*s very still ob board , which rather sur-
prised me, there being so manycohildren with us. After
washing and "dressing my leg, <I went abdre ; the Irish
coast in f«Q view. The sailors were busy—the Captain
a dumb dog, being mortified at not being able to learn
the point w« were off, not sren a single place. The
Swtaicoctrea oow about a mile «-head. I heard another
murmur against the Captain , who showed his large
teeth like t to&stlff about to seize a car dog. The wind
was faTomble, but the "breeze too weak to give us
speed. The sailors are a set of most willing active
fellows; t&ere ia nothing left undone that can be done
to get ms -on.

This BtoratiBg a discovery was made of a young
Irishman who had stowed himself away in the l«wer
regions •<£ the ship, among the coalB, and had been
hid durteg the whole tone , but not without the know-
ledge of «ome of the passen gers. When the Captain
-was apprised of this, ire took a rope's end and
punished :him eeverely with it. We had another Cap .
tain on board , one who had lost bis ship, she haxing
been on fi?« seTeral days, while at sea- She waa laden
with cotton. The-ship was got into Fayal, one of the
Western Islands, where she was scuttl ed , sunk , and
raised again ; then condemned and sold. ThiB wretch ,
to my soyrise , feund fauit with his brother Captain ,
for dealing so lenient ly-with Mr. Stow-away, declar-
ing that «he had once punished a man under similar
circumstances till he jjomped overboa rd and was
drowned. Perhaps he desired that the tragedy should
be repeated. The Captain went and examined the
hstchway by which the culprit had ascended ; and fear-
ing any more should pass that way, ord ered it to be
securely fastened dowr. The man was ordered to go
and work wit h the sailors.

This <*ay f*e •were in all bota ^ead cahn. We sa-w some
beautiful fell , and the porpoises were rolling around us in
shoils. We were still in>sight of the Irish coast, Cape
Clear, &c; «iany vessels were moving at a snail's pace;
several we*© steamers which "went at a most enviable
rate of speed.

Considering that an hammock weuld be better for me
to sleep ix^han my floor-bed , one of the sailors Tery
kindly lent mB one ; another fixed It for me, and the
first mate adjusted and put it in proper condition. I
slept a few nights pr etty comfortably ; but with my
lame leg it was very awkward to get in and out again ;
so I abandoned it, and again- took toy old quarters.

SATCRPXS , ISth.—This morning being fine I was
reading aloud on the deck , the captain was grunting out
" Steward , Steward /' and then , in an under-growl ,
called out, M <&et away with yoar read ing ; this i8 not a
place for reading. *' My auditors, in submission, went
off 1 felt s afcrong desire " to shew the fellow up. "
but considered it best to give him rope enough. Still
he seemed dissatisfied , as if he considered the passengers
a nuisance. They apparently stun k iu his nostrils ,
though he was the ugliest fellow in the ship.

T&is day we had a dead calm. From appearances ,
however , a breese waa expected , and all our boxes were
ordered to be lished fast to ptsvent destruction . We
soon felt the fresh -breezs ; it increased as tne evening
came on, and tee ^rot to bed.

Sdkd at , ISih.—We had a .quieter night than I
anticipated. Got np at seven—there was now much
sickness and a considerable noise ; the breakfast Was
thtrtfore not very-comfortabl e. We had some Chartist
breakfast powder , which we enjoyed more than coffre
or tea.

I laid down And slept three hours, - then went on
deck, which I found to be more comfortable than bslow.
The first TW PT " Inf ormed me tbat we -were still off Cape
Clear , but now we -seemed to have & fair chance of
leaving all land. 1 had calculated on our being a few
hundred miles off before this. The wind was not
fair , and he expressed a fear that we should have a
tedious voyage, but Added , it is only " guessing ;" for
the last T»yage had a bad beginning, bnt it even-
tually turned out well. We had two >cbips In sight;
one was said to be &9 Suxwto *. which had enlivened
<cs with their marie -off Carnarvon Bay. There was
¦some dispute on tbat «nbject, and she -did not near us
ssfficiently to enable ca to prove it. The second mate
cheered me by antici pating & fair -wind. I learned that
we hBd not yet doubled Cape Clear , and I ibe$un to feel
a-strong desire for wind or steam , or some mt-ans by
w&ich we could be propelled. I learned that we had
not gained on our coewe twenty milea during the
whole day.

JLOSDAT , 20ih.—BefoeeJ got up, it was announced
tbk^ Cape Clear was again in sight. I waa sickened at
the -th ought; went on deck, and found it so, £s well as
a Ioms Btmch of Irish mountains. A number of pur-
poiaes were rolling like hogs withi n a few yards of the
ship. Two vessels still in sight. The second mate in-
formed me he had ono» bees twenty-»ne days beating
about -in the channel , an d that daring the time two
children had died. This m&a finding that I intended
travellici; into the Far West, 'became ^eiy polite , and
alter reading him some letters , .4c., he seemed antious
to have cciwersiturn. He expressed a determination to
leave the-Bea and go and settle in the West coun ^—
wished Hie to stay a day or two -in iBostos after landing
and have -some conversation with hU wife, who v&s
opposed tc going to the West; but h« thought 1 eauld
persuad e tar. I agreed. The paasengets seemed All
very desirous to have a meeting ef ter landing for the
purpose of .consulting together , and aidiDg each other
as mnch ae rtsssible.

A rattliog bre *zs got up this -evening, and after
watching rwo-nhips whieb the saUors said wtre laden
with cotton , ea their way to Livcrpsol , made my way
to bed as wgal as I could.

TCKSDAT .aLst— We have had a boisterous night.
My hammock h&s had a motion as constant as the pen -
dulum of-a clocs.; still I slept considerably. The wind
blew from the north-west , the ship heaved in fine style,
and a general -scene of sickness met tbe eye. Any-
thing like a Secant breakfast was quite out of the
question.

6 p.m.—The wind.-eontinnes to blow fresc N. West ,
>the vessel tossing wery much and .going five tnots—but
tsot in our course—frith the sea occasionaUj ' breaking
-on her bows.

Wednesda y $Jnd.—What the sailors ^sailed a
teeeze wind. The ship iove rnrprisingly, aad few of
tbc passengers could in any way help themselves. To
stasd on deck -was aU but impossible, and Bany of
the.p&sengers deplotang ly Jamente d they bad ever come
on icard. Several vessels hove in si^ht, driving «wif Oy
befate the storm, against which it was our fsie to
conte&d.

TaitTiSDAY 23rd.—Soring the night, the wind ias
been Cavourabla foT a lew nouia ; but the sea ras -so
high ttet we made bet little progres s. The day ia
similar to yesterday —tbe waves rolling majestically.
We, however , msk e but litOe way.

FBiSjsff 24th.—The se» still rough. The water rolling
in at the.3tern windows , wetted some of the beds , and
also damped some of oar goods. W« were therefore ,
compelled to close the windows. This was a great in-
con venieaaf , as iinot only pcevented a free current of air
but enveloped as in total dinkness at a time too when
we conld set betake our?el« *s to the deck. No food
could be cooked in const queooe of the eoofusion.

SAinKDii , 25th.—The wind abate d considerably
during the night. The sea was however jstil l so un-
settled that the ahip was more tossed aboit than for-
merly. The vied still against us.

St?nd at , 26ti>-All bnt a dead calm. The passengers
got on deck and were much refrfcehed after tha week's
kicking, teasing.-Mod shaking.

MosBi T, 2?th ^3>aring ttienightthe wind blMF fronj
the north-east , (fate.) and for the firat time we were on
enr coune at seven xoolajm hour. We have progr essed
at the same ra te all the day ; and yet the second mate
offers to bet two sovereigns to one that at the rate
we are now going we might return into ' the dock
at Liverpool in four <iays. Bather disconraging thio,
4or all the tossing we have had ,

Ttjesdat 28th.—J fearly a dead calm the whole day.
A sail directly a-head, wfeich, at dusk , we lost sight of.

Weds esdaT 29tn: —Curing thi night a good and
favourable breeze arose, which continu ed all the day,
and ..cheered us np. Still tbscecond mate insisted that we
wera within a few days sail af Liverpo ol, aaiJ tbis was
stated a* an excuse ior putting the passengew on shor t
allowance of water, while the sailors and the captain
took just what they pleased . I threatened to sUp them;
lot as we had engaged to hare & gallon a day wa had a
right to it, as long as it lasted ; and if any were to be
pat on short allowance, all on board should have been
placed on the same footing.

TflCESDAT .^Oth—Tberueful Captain again appeased
after several days absence from desk. His first aet
was to order the fore hatches to be fastened down.
He swore they had been kept open for the purpose
of stowing away tome of the sailors.

I dueovered tba t a young female passenger had no
bed ; and her companion had turned her oat of the
berth she had till now occupied. She had been com-
pelled to sleep for three nights upon the boxes. I ap-
pealed to the sailors, one of whom very soon went into
the forecastla , and returned with a bed. We got her
some bed clothe* and replaced her in her berth. Her
provisions were nearly exhaus ted j but we OODtriTed to
provide her against want.

Fbidai , Jt jet 1st—The night has been nearly a calm
and it has been so all day. A alight breeze got up to-
wards evening, but it was unfavourable.

8-Itusda t, 2nd>-During the night , we got a
faveur able breeze, whici carrie d as on pretty well.
This morning the rain fell in torrents and the wind¦veereQ TOuna to S.W., right against na. The first thing
«**̂ w Ta»»»hip ander full sail, standing direct forCape Clew ; Ihe -wind was fair for her, and she pro-ceeded at a noble speed. How I envied their position.I was weary of my own. During the day it was Terynne ; me wind veered and -we made tolerable progress.I got one of the sailors to measure the forecastle ,where the saflon Bleep. It was u feet by: n feet ;there are thirte en berths , and a man for each; the
5? ?Pa^f t

tot «̂  ^ that by which they enter.What ahox for so many human beings to be crammedinto ! The Captain bad a fine airy place, and muchmote room for his own indiTi daal carcasi
This afternoon , oar kind and excellent black cookhad a fit , in Ms box, and fell down by the fite. His

band was most dreadfully burnt All the passengers
were exfcre-mejy sorry at the occurrence ; for be bad

been most kind to the childr en, and won the esteem of
all on board by bis civil demeanour - This man had
been fort y years at sea ; be bad a wife and four chil-
dren at Boston, and waa a native of that place.

Sunda y , 3rd.—The wind has been against as daring
the night , but so slight as to be scarcely felt This
morning, a breesa from the North West, and we went
at the rate of six knots.

(To be continued.)

REPEAL OF THE UNION.

A pab lio meeting in furtherance of the aboTa cause
was holden on Sunda y evening last , at the Fountain
and Still, Golden-lane , Dublin, at eight o'clock.

Mr. George Kennedy was called to the chair, who,
after the usual preliminary business of the meeting bad
been gone throu gh, said he had great pleasure in intro -
ducing to the meeting one whom be bad known in his
native land to be a zealous and devoted advocate of
their cause; one whose writ ings bad raised a spir it of
enthusia sm in the breast of every Repealer of Dublin ,
one of whose articles had been reprinted in letters of
Gold, and which would remain as imperishable in the
the memory of Repealers as the cliffs of Dunleary. He
(the Cha irman ) had often wished be bad been more
frequent ly amongst them ; but having fallen into the
errors of Feargua O'Connor , he trusted he had had
sufficient time to repen t of them, and tbat we may
once more have the benefit of his exertions in our
cauBe. He trusted that he would to-night recant of
those error s, and he was sure there was no man in
that room but would be proud to see him an enrolled
associate . He would Bay not more, bat introduce to
them Mr. Clancy, who, if ho would pledge himself to
have noth ing: more to do with Chartis m, be would
f»el happy in receiving his shilling.

Mr. Clancy—Don 't yoa wish you may get it ?-r
(laughter).

Mr. Crawley said he woald feel great pleasure in
supporti ng the proposition of their worthy Chairman ,
on the proposed condition , bat he was determined to
have nothing to do with the Chartists ; their objects
were bad ; they wanted to get everything by force. He
was in the plorlous rebel army of ninety-ei ght—

Mr. Clancy—D id yon carry a pike ?
Mr. Crawley—No , I carried a gun.
Mr. Clancy—And yet yoa would denounce a Chartis t

if he carried a gun ?
Mr. Cra wley—No, I object to them because tbey

haven't guns enough— (laughter ).
Mr . Clancy—And yet you call yourself a moral force

man ?
Mr. Crawl ey—Yea, I do; bat the times are different

— (laughter). "
The Secretar y Baid be would bave nothing to do with

Chartism ; it was evident Ftargus O'Connor was In the
pay of the Tories ; he was Edito r of tne Evening Star ,
and it soon showed its Tory colours.

A Member said be did not think tbey ought to make
objection to Mr. Clancy. He believed there were many ,
Chartist Repealers. Be was a Chartist himself once.

Another Member—And so so waa I. Mr. Cluer is a
Chart ist and a Repeal warden.

The Chat RHam —And so was I a Chart ist. Mr.
' Clancy made me » Chartist in Dublin , and mad e me pay
my pence , but I thou ght ke was ody joking tilt he had
Major Sire , and the whole castle about our ears—(loud
laughter ). I will never be a Chartist again— (continued
laushter. ) ;

Here a gentleman who said be -was a Russian , bnt
refused to slate bis name, addressed the meeting at

1 some length. He objected to parties of different prin-
1 ciples coming together ; each party, he said, should
1 keep by themselves. It was not likely that a Chartist
could be a good Repealer , or tbat a Repealer could be a
Chartist. He would advise Mr. Clancy to att end eight
or ten meetings before ha became a Repealer , that be

! might understand their principles. This was what be
had done— (laughter. )

I Other members addre ssed the cbalr , both for and
1 against Mr. Clancy 's admission ; after which
1 Mr. Clancy, addressing the chair , said, Sir, I wish to
know, before you come to any conclusion on this sub-
ject , if I might be permitted to make a statement of
my views here to night ? -.

1 The Chairman—By all means. I think we shall be
all hBppy to hear you.

Mr. Claney then expressed his thanks , and pro-
ceeded for nearly three hours , ot which the following is
a mere outline r—

Mr. Chairman and fellow-countrymen , I can assure
you I feel highly gratified at the opportuni ty afforded
me to-night of mingling with you in the glorious strug-
gle for national redemption. Never in my varied life
did 1 feel s prouder moment than the one which I now
enjoy in the company of those who have been taught
that Repeal and Chartism ought not to go hand in band.
There is not a turob of my bosom tbat does not beat
high for the the happiness , the prosperity, and the in*
dependence of my native land— (cheers). There does
not pass a spare hour of my life that my exertions
4Lq not tend to th&t sacred object—(cheers); and thrice
happy shall I be to night if you can agree that
I shall , along side of you, for the future , cast my mite of
f xertion into the scale of your political redemption.
Thrice happy shall I be to right my country if I can
convince you that this course which I have hitherto
pursued will be a coarse worthy of your imitation ,
worthy of the cause we bave at heart ; a course of
policy alone worthy ef making Ireland again what she
once was—

" A great independent patriotic nation ,
A star to the oppressed in dartin g desolation. "

Tbat T «m a ChartiBt , a sincere , devoted uncompro-
misinc Chartist , I am proud to p> eclaim . Bat for tbat
I am not the less devoted to the glorious object -which
you have in view to night If Ireland was not my
countr y I would be a repealer , on the ground that the
inhabitants of each countr y are4 by nature 's laws, made
the sole trustees of the land of the ir birth. I would
spurn the brand of the Ostma n Citricus , as I would the
impious mandates of a Saxon council ; but I roust con-
fess I would not like to see in I reland a parl iament ,
unless that parliament were based oa the princi ple that
the toiling millions of Ireland should be fairly and
faithfully represented in it—(hear , bear ) I must con-
fess I would not like to sec in Ireland such a parlia-
ment as the last we had there ; for a baser set of politi-
cal tracers never disgraced any country. I must
confess that I should like to have a guarant ee for our
national honour before it should be placed in ihe hands
of .snch marauders ;—a political banditti , who, out ot
one buDdred and , five members , one hundred and two
received bribes . Thirty -tw o barons took places and
bribes from Castlereagh ; several to the tune of £3000
a-year , and not one under £600—(hear , bear .) One
member was actuall y bribed in the lobby of the House.
He was sure they would not like anothe r House of
Commons composed of such fellows as these. But they
might ask howcoald it be remeu ied. He (Mr. C.) would
answer by basing it on the pr inciples of the People 's
Charter. Let us, if we are to have a par liament , have
a good ona The came amount of agitation tbat c»d
procure a bad one e&n also procure ua a good oue , if we
will only have comruon sense to state our ter ms. Ltt
ss then have a parliament based upon the principle
of universal suffrage , that every man may have a voice
in the choice of thOBe whe are to be the guardians of
his birthri ght. Let us bave Annual Parliaments that
if tkey do not perform properly the work we have
allotted them , we can send them about their business
at the end of the year ; and elect others in tbeir stead
And let as bave the Ballot to protect the voter in the
exerc'ue of his just prerogative—these appenda ges alone
would be sufficient to secure as against the base money
or machinations of a Sidmouth , a Pitt , or a Castle-
re& gh—(hear , hear. ) A moral confederacy ©f the
Chart ists and Repealers could alone effect this. Yes,
1 aver that if Mr. 0"Conn ell only made common «ause
with the Cliartista of this count ry, he could carry
Repeal in tkree month s.

The Chairman—I believe that to be true.
Mr. Clancy, continued— But why are we divided ?

Wh y are we taught to bate each otner ? Good policy
nor sound wisdom could not dictate such a coarse ; one
great faul t of the leaders of repeal was to attribute all
the misfortunes o( Ireland to the people of Eigland.
And for this purpose an eter nal war of prejudice was
fcept up. H ere Mr. Clancy read extracts from the
speeches of Mr. O Neal Daunt , and Mr. Taylor , the
forBtcr gentl emao showing np the ignorance of the poor
factory girls, and those who worked in pits, but he
forgot, said Mr. C, to Bbow the cause of that ignotaa ce
or the autho rs of it. He had been in the South and
West of Ireland , and he knew fcbere yrere men of the
same staiup, as those oppressive taskmas ters there ;
and if the Irish peop le -were better taught upon reli-
gious matters , it was because they bad nothing else to
do and iittlts else to live upon. The latter gentleman
said the first act of an Irish Pa rliament would be to
over run the country with ra ilroads— (hear , beat)—in
order to destroy Peter Purce l's coaches. He would ask
the Chairman wonW he approve of that first act of an
Irish Parliament t

The Chairman. —Certa inly not I 'm an enemy f>
railroads.

Mr. Clancy did not think that men who could wish
to injure bis country for the purpose of destroying an
individual , was o fit person to be in an Irish Parlia -
ment , and it was for this that he wished the workin g
classes to have the vote, to keep such men out of tbe
House. He had no great hopes from a bouse tbat would
be mostly composed of lawyer s and money-gamblers.

Chairman. —That's because Mr. O Connell is a
lawyer.

Mr. Claney.—And so is Mr. O'Connor. I am not bere ,
sir, to arraign Mr ; O'Connell , nor am I here to be the
panegyrist or Mr. O'Connor. If yoa choose fa worfc under
the banner of 0'CouaeH , you have a perfect right to do
to, bat that is no reason why be should stand by and
bear Mr. O'Conno r- calumniated. One gentleman bad
said Mr. O'Connor . was a Tory spy, because the Evening
Star became » Tory paper ; but did the; know tbe foots ?
The Evening Star was in being before Mr. O'Connor had
anything to do with it, and we bare the sworn evidence
or the proprietor , Mr. Fray, at Liver pool, tbat while
Mr. O'Connor was connected with it he bad done the
Editorial work gratuitously. Mr. Pray was an Ameri-
can, but , unlike Mr. O'Connor , be did not like to be
doubly active in a losing game; and so soon as he found
that advocating Charti st principles was a losing game,
be cut* O'Connor 's connexion, and establishes the Star
on Tory principles to replenish bis coffers—(hear ,)
and than , forsooth, O'Connor is a Tory spy. One gentle*
man in that room, wbo refused to give his same, for

reasons best known to himself , said be (Mr. C.) should
atten d eight or ten meeting of the repealers : while
another said , being a Chartist , he bad no business In
tbat room. But what did he learn since he came into
tbe room 1 Why, the fact that every man in the room
was a Chartist—a nd thai Individually tbey did not
deny ! it. while collectively they shrank from Its
avowal because one man bad told them not to do so.

Chairm an.—I admit the great principles of Chartism
are very good, but I cannot bring myself into disgrace
by admit ting Mr. Clancy as a member. Besides it is
against tbe rules to introduce Chartism at alL Will
you (addressin g himself to Mr. Clancy) renounce Chart-
ism and become a good and true repealer ?

Mr. Clancy.—I have ever been a repealer —I ever will
be ft repealer. And whether I am admitted into tbis
body or not , tbe hallowed principles of Chartism , I shall
ever cher ish. For Chartism I bare sacrificed my home,
my frien ds, my all. The dungeon 's gloom would not
dull tbat bright spark in my bosom, and sooner
than : abandon my pr inciples, the scaffold should be
a welcome passport to that happy land, " where ty-
rants taint not nature 's bliss." (Cheers. ) I bave been
tanntod with obtruding myself on tbis meetin g ; bnt
sucb is not tbe fact I ant not in the habit of obtruding
myself at meetings of this kind , but having received a
card of invitation , and a copy of your rules from your
Chairma n, you would say I was not a good Irishman if
I did not attend here. [Mr. Clancj exhibited tbe card ,
and copy of the rules ]

Tbe Chairma n said they bad been sent to him by
mistake.

Mr. Clancy : If it were a mistake , the mistake was
not on my side, and was I not justified in taking ad-
vantage of it—(8ev«ral voices,— certainl y)—bnt I hope
we are not the less friends for tbat. He objected to
the line of policy pursued tbat uight by tbe Chairman.
He did not> think it waa tbe duty of the Chairniaa—
(with every respect for him)—to endeavour to prejudice
tbe meeting against him , such a course waa only worthy
of an Abinger , or a Jeffreys ; but as it appeared he
could not be enrolled it member without the abandon-
ment of his prinoipleB , which be held dearer than life,
be would not press tbe subject any more , bis object
being fully achieved. He would not envy tbe party on
whose beads tbe onus must fall. Wherever he went
be would still be the friend of their cause ; but while
be remembered that Ireland was bis country, he could
not forget that the world was his republic , and tbat man-
kind of every description were bis brothers. (Cheers.)
Be bad no envy fer tbe feelings of tbe patty who pro-
pagated this hase exclusive doctrin e, when it should go
abroa d that Russians and : foreigners might join this
society, that a Catholic, an Irishman , one who bad can-
vassed 350 electors for O'Connell' a first retnrn for
Dublin , was excluded , because be believed in tbe faith
of the People's Charter , which Mr. O Connell himself
bad assisted In drawing up, and recommen ded Lovett to
to take nothin g less. He would now bid them farewell ,
and thank them for tbe patient btaring tbey haJ given
him. He never expected to Bee Iieland happy or free
until he saw a perfect union of tbe working classes of
both countries. Let him bat behold this glorious con-
federacy, then he would not care for the powers of
Whin or Tory Governments ; then , and not till then ,
might he expect to see his toiling brother standing erect
with the brow of • freeman ( treading tbe earth as bis
inheritance—having a fair day 's wages for a fair day 's
work , and retiring at eve to bis pea ceful dwelling like
the glad snn-beams tbat had been shedding tbeir lastre
o'er him. Tben . and not till then , might they expect
to behol d the refulgent beams of tbe sun of liberty burst -
ing from behind tbe dark abadefl of prejudico , timidity
and corruption ; his gladdening rays , enlivening , regene-
rating! , and kindling In tbe bosoms of Irishmen an invio-
lable , an indissoluble typto spirit of pat * iotism , unity ,
and brotherly love to make us happy , prosperous and
free—(loud cheers ) Mr , Clancy on retiring was shaken
hands; with by every member in the room.

Thinks having been voted to tbe Chairman , the
meeting broke up at twelve o'clock , tbe proceedings
having occupied above four boars.

T. S. DUNCOMBE , ESQ., M.P.
A great pablio meeting was held on Monday even-

ing, at tbe Hal l of the Political and Scientific Institu-
tion, 1. Turn-a gain-lane , to present an address to
Thomas Duncombe , M. P., for his patriotism in bring-
ing tbo conduct of Lord Abinger and others before the
Legislature. Tbe place was crowded to excess, many
being compelled to depart without gaining admission.
Tbe large platform was inconvenientl y crowded with
respectable persons , tbe charge being Od. and the com-
mittee were compelled to refuse admission to numbers
of eager appl icants.

About eight o'clock , Messrs. Buncombe , O'Connor ,
Roberts , of Bath , Cleave, and other gentlemen
arrived and were greeted with great applause.

Mr. O'Connor having been elected to tbe chair and
received witb load acclamation , commenced by stating
tbat be had frequentl y b*en called upon to perform
pleasing duties in reference to the public , but upon
no occasion bad be felt more gratification than in intro-
ducing to them the business to be transacted during
tbe evening, and he should fail in performing biaduty
as Chairman , if he did not pay tbe homage due to their
respected friend Mr , Puncom be. He had often
impressed upon them the different manner in which the
Whigs , Tories , and Chartists performed their work ;
the WbigB ind Tories acted in union and concert; by
associating and unitin g their energies , they became
powerful , and were thereby enabled to retain the masses
in slaver y. He was nut surprised at the reason
why liberal gentlemen did no more for the Chartist
cause, by so doing thuy would forfeit in some degree
their social distinction and caste , ana the majority of
them were too thin-skinned to advance the bappim ss
of mankind , at tbe expense of offending t heir own
order . Men professing iibaral princi ples had hitherto
flattered tbe people when they needed tbeir assistance ,
but when their object was achieved, they treated them
with pity, scorn , and contempt ; pity because tbey were
so ignorant , scorn for being their tools, and contempt for
tbeir weakness and poverty ; bat now , after years of dis-
appointment , they had met witb a good and estimable
member of the arietocrac y. The work that had been
slovenly done by others had ever been efficiently done ,
and witb much talent , by Mr. Duncombe— (great
cheering . ) He possessed all the qualities essentia l to a
public man , and one more essential than tbe whole
combined, and tbat was humanity. Talk of talent ,
energy, zeal .—these were as nothing unless they were
tbe superstr ucture built on the bases of huraantty ;
that quality Mr. Dunoombe possessed above every
other pablio man witb whom t.e had come in contact
It had been bis fortune on many occasions to present
Mr. D with a tale of woe, and he hud never turned
his back upon it; he had never allowed any other
business to interfere wi th h\B consideration of the poor
man's case—(hear , hear ). Intelli gence was fast spread-
ing among tbe people, and gaining a power over wealth.
He was not aware whether this as owing to the five
tons of rubbish distributed by tbe League—daughter ) ;
—but if it was, tbey might (upend upou it they would
use it for tbeir own purposes. He defied any man to
say that be visited Mr. Duncombe and had a cold
b! oulder turned towards him ; he bad ever exerted
himself for tbe good of mankind. He was enthusiastic
in bis hopes from tbe Reform Bill ; but when be saw
that it fell short of benefiting the whole people , tbat
moment did he abandon the practical reformers aa
Wiey were styled , and told th em he expected more.
Mr. Duncombe bad equally opposed the unjust conduct
of tbe 'Whig Magistracy whvn tbat faction was in
power , ob he bad recently done with the Tory , He
was animated with tbe same hatred of tyranny tben
as now. Mr. O'C jnnor then alluded to Butler 's Emi-
gra tion Scheme ; the factio ns bad made England so
hot , tbat tbuy wished to and some spot in the
Atlantic , Australian , tbe Devil-may-care-laud , to which
they might transport them. He felt as great a pleasur e
in presiding on tbat occasion as Sir James Graham did
in reading an occasional article from the Times. The
present meeting was a proof that all men were finding
their level in society, an d was a just tribute of respect
to one who bad benefttted tbeir class.

Mr. AKMSTiuhNQ Walto n moved the following re-
solution :—

"T hat this meeting has observed with feelings of
regret and indignation the refusal of the Commons
House of Parl iament to grant an inquiry into tbe con-
duct of Lord Abinger and certain pr ovincial Magis-
trates , as evinced in the legal proce edings arising out
of the late strike , which refusal skill further demon-
strates to this meeting that justice will never be fairly
administe red until the whole people are in possession
of equal political rights. "

Mr. Wa lton , in an excellent address , elucidate d tbe
Bpirit of the resolution , and contended that it would
be equal ly aa reasonable to expect a criminal to pro-
nounce tbe sentence of bis own condemnation , as to
have expected tbe House of Commons to have granted
an inquit y into acts in which , if they were not the
cnief a gents , they at least largely participated. It was
useless to expect any inquiry from such a body, either
as to the conduct of Lord Abin ger , or as to tbe cause
which drove tbe men during the late strike to acts of
desperatio n. The only way to purge the Judicial Bench ,
to cause tbe law to be equally administered to poor and
flch to master and to man , was to make the Judges
responrf bte t° tbe people,—and tbis, and every other
political blessing woul d never be attained until political
power was rested In the bands of tbe whole people.

Mr MAY flABD briefly seconded the resolution.
Mr. BENBOW supported Ihe resolution in a forcible

address , In which lie stron gly commented upon (he
conduct of Baron Gfanzey in reference to bis trea tment
of Jones. * . '

i The resolution wsatHjanimou Bly came*.
A dog barking daring tbe readi ng of U, Mr. O'Connor

declared it to be Abiuger ; b«$, on patting the reaolu-
tion, declared that he bad[ net one friend in court,—
which was greeted with great laughter and applause.

Mr. Ccffay , in an energetic add ress adap ted to tbe
occasion, moved*the following resolution :—

" That this meeting returns its sincere thanks to
those Members of the House of Common s who voted
for the previously-mentioned inquiry ; and hereby pre -
sent- to Thomas Duncombe , Esq., M P., the following
address expressive of tbeir admiration of his conduct."

Mr. Cuffa y then read the following addressr , which
was beaut ifully engrossed on parchment.

Five hundred copies of the address were sold in tbe
meeting ; and also several beautifull y printed in gold
letters, on blue and violet paper.

TO THOMAS SLfNGSBY D0NBOMBE , ESQ., M. P.

Tbe Addre ss of cjntain Inhabitants of the Metropo lis,
in pablio meeting assembled, at the Hall of the " City
of London Political and Scientific Institute ," on Mon-
day, Apri l 10th, 1843. .

SIB,—We, tbe ] inhabitants of the Metro polis, in
pablio meeting assembled, highly estimating your cha-
racter as a politician, and as a member of that body
which profes ses to [represent the Commons of England ,
hereby publicly express our approbation of your Par-
liamentar y conduct , and thank yoa for the zeal and
energy with Which, on every occasion, you have
responded to tbe call of tbe people, and consistently
advocated their claims. We also feel an especial de-
gree of grati tude towards you for the line of conduct
yoa panned in reference to that political partiz an and
tine-serving Judge , Lord Abinger, and bis coadjutors
In the work of oppression , the " great unpaid ;" and
we tau t that the '• monomania " attributed to yoa by a
renegade ot tbe first water , will continue to chara c-
ter ize you, and thai you will never cease yonr exertions
until justice is faiily administered unto the whole peo-
ple,—unti l all are equal in the eye of tbe law, and all
enjoy the benefit of a free and pro perly defined Const i-
tut ion. '

Pursue , tben , Sir, tbe noble course yoa have hitherto
adopted , disregarding alike the ridicule and the sarcasm
of those who, wrapped up in the shallow mantle of
selfishness , or enveloped in the mists of prejudice, have
neither hearts te feel, nor intellects to apprec iate tbe
honour of being a true representat ive of the people ,
and of meriting their confidenc e and approbation .
Accept , Sir , a sincere assurance of our energ etic co-
operation , and let us trust tbat success may crown our
united exertions.

Signed by order , land on behal f of tbe meeting,
] Feab gds O'Connor , Chairman .

Mr. Skelton seconded the adoption of tbe resolu-
tion and tbe address in an eloquent and philosophical
speech , wherein he; showed that absolute rule always
engendered oppression , and that the only sure means
of the masseB regainin g their independence was by ob-
tainiDg possession of tbe land , to which be earn estly
directed their attention.

The Addr ess was then unanimo usly adopted, amid
loud acclamation.

Mr. O'CoNNOB .jas Chairman , then presented the
address to Mr. Duncombe , assuring him that he should
affix his signature to it with more pleasure than ever
monarch affixed his] signature to the death-warrant of
a rival. When this addre ss wasr«ad to the Geese tbat
hissed Mr. Duncombe 'a letter at Sadler 's Wells, would
they hiss that ? The gentlemen of the aristocracy took
great pride in their ] picture galleries , and pointin g out
the beauty of the gems to their guests ; but he had no
doubt that Mr. Duncombe would set a much higher
value upon that testimonial of tbeir approval , than
upon any pietura Testimonials of that description
were not to be easily procured in these days ; and , if he
formed a true estimate of Mr. Duncombe 's character ,
the present one would be highly valued. Members of
tbat body to which Mr. Duncomb e belonged professed
to entertain but little value for such marks of public
approbation , but , in his belief , tbey were not sincere.
The grapes , he thought , were sour ; the present was
the true manner and method In which they could show
tbeir approval of Mr. Duncombe's conduct , and give a
triumphant and convincing answer to his revilers—
I great cheering ). '¦

Mr. Duncombe , on rising, was received with tremen-
dous cbeeriDg, and stated tbat before be alluded to the
cbief object of tbe meeting, be would reply to a ques-
tion put to him by Mr. Benbow, wheth er he had read
the trial of Jones , of Leicester , before B^ron Gurne y.
He had read the trial , the defence, and the observations
of the Judge , with that disgust which every honest man
must feel at seeing a fellow creatu re tried before fiucb a
partial , tyrannical , jand partiz m Judge. With every
word condemnator y of that Jud ge, which had been
uttered by Mr. Benbow, he fully concurred. He heard
that a new trial was to be meved for , and if ever
an individual deserved a new tr ial he was tbe man ;
but if that should fail and Jon es should present a -pe-
tition to the House of Commons, be should have no
hesitation in expressing btfore tbe House the same
opinion of Baron Gurney 'a conduct as be had then ex-
pressed , and as he had previously done in reference to
the Judges of Assize and those called Justices of the
Peace. He had no doubt that many of them, when
the address be bad the honour to have received , expres-
sing their approbation of bis Parliamentary conduct ,
was being presented , wondered what feelings were
passing in his mind. His feelings were those of as
great gratification as he ever enterta ined , but they were
not feelings of unmixed gratificati on. He said to himself
tbat if au humble individual as be was, for tbe small
services which he had rendered to the people , could
call forth such a warm , loud , and enthusiastic ex-
pression of gratitude , what must bave been the con.
duct of the great body of that House , when one indi-
vidual was alone selected for tbe honour they had tbat
evening paid him. It was impossible not te come to'.the
conclusion that the House of Commons was no ways
identified with the liberties , rights , er privileges of the
people. He was happy to perceive that the resolution
returned tbeir thanks to the members who supported
him on those occasions. The seventy-four who voted
for inquiry Into the conduct of Lord Abinger , wer e
equally entitled to \ their gratitude as himself—(no,
no)—especia lly those thirty -three who voted for
enquiry into the conduct of the magistracy, because
they weie in that House surrounded by what the
address appropriately in one sense of the word
styled the " great unpaid. " But although they might
be called unpaid because they received no fixed stipend ,
yet they took good care to be paid at the ex pence of
the people , and never did they pay themselves better at
yoar txuence and the expence of your liberties than
during the disturbances last aut umn. His motion in
reference to Lord Abinger , was mad e in fulfilment of a
pledge he had given at one of the largest meetings ever
held in tbe metropolis during late years. He tben
stated tbat if no une) else did on the first day of the
session he wonld give netloe of a motion on that sub-
ject ; that large meeting was held at the Crown and
Anchor Tavern—it was no packed meeting—(cheers)—
it waa no ticket meeting—it was no Drury-lane or
Sadler 's Wells meeting— (renewed cheers )—it was a
meeting for the whole; metropolis , and all the admirers
of Abinger might hava come and out-voted them if
they could. He bad then stated in strong terms his
opinions of the partial , oppressive , and tyrannic conduct
of Abinger , and that it was a disgrace to the Bench , and
nothing that had been said iu palliation of his conduct
—nothing that occurred out of the motion he made ,
had , in tbe least , altered his opinion, or that of any
honest man in the country. He still said that he was
a disgrace to the Bench , and that no man broug ht before
him for a political offence had the slightest chance of a
fair trial. There was ! no question so important as tbe
impartial administration of justice—there was nothin g
that affected so deeply the lire, property, and (he
liberty so dear to Englishmen ; and if this was taken
away, neither life, liberty, or pro perty were aDy longer
safe. It had been asserted that the debate would be a
warning, and that no ether case would occur . This had
not been realized. True, that Baron Gurney bad only
done to one individual! what Abinger had done to fifty ;
but if Gurney had had fifty Jones 's to have tried , he
would have treated them all equally as cruel Mr. D. de-
tailed the hardships of Jones. He was deprived of animal
food, was only allowed bread and water , and confined
along with offenders coavicted of the second descrip-
tion of misdemeanor for the sole crime of entertaining
opinions , entertained perhaps by every man in that
assembly, and neitherjprosperity , happiness or content-
ment would ever be attained until those opinions wore
reduced to practice , and the working classes enabled to
protect themselves by means of tbe elective Franchise.
The m»tion he bad made in referenee to the magistracy
was met exactly as he expected it would be ; he well
knew what an hornet' s nest he should arouse ; be was
surrounded by the great unpaid ; tur n his eyes which
Way he would there Was a- conglomeration of quarter
sessions—(laughter)—but be had made up his m'nd to
beard the lion in his den—(cheers. ) He still considered
himself most fortunatejin escaping such a trial without
personal violence. The minister of police, Sir James
Graham , had accused i him of monoman ia, because he
had presented petitions from thiiteen or fourteen indi-
viduals who bad experienced a gross breach of justice.
They bad been arrested and imprisoned without any
charge ; in some instances without a warrant , and in all
cases their houses, pape rs, &c , ransacked without the
formality of a search warrant, and bail refused them.
All that he bad asked for was to refer the evidence to
a select committee , who should report to the House ,
and through tbe House to the country. He would ask
whether a more rational or reasonable proposition could
have been made f whether it gave any evidence of his
being possessed by any species of a mania ? Was it not ,
in fact, an insult to the people 7 The insult to himself he
cared not for , for a minister of state when asked for a
committee to whom they could refer the evidence , to
say it -was a proof that he was labouring unde r mono-
mania , that was the only answer be ever received . He
did not believe tbey had rea d the petitions of these
men , bat he trusted they would be circulated by that por-
tion of the press which advocated the canse of the peo-
ple. He trusted to see them printe d in the Northern Star ,
and in that portion of the press edited by Mr.
Cleave ¦{Chartist Circula r.) Mr. Duncombe then com-
mentfidStrong ly upon the cases of White and Leach,
and stated tbat if tried by Abinger or Gurney, he might ,
he believed, be convicted of sedition for the language ho
had then uttered. These men had been betrayed by
the police and by hired spies, and in some cases retained
in custody day after day without any charge against
them, the police being busily engaged in endeavouring to
get evidence, and falling, tbey weie altimatel y liberated.
Were not these cases which deserved the consideration
of the House of Commons ? And yet a M inister of State
had tbe insolence for his doing this to accuse him, and
through him the people of England , of Monomania.
He was prou d to be a Monomaniac in such society. He
found an host of Monomaniacs on his late visit to Not-
tingham. The people of Nottingham had done him the
honour to aafc him bis opinion of the merita of the rival
candidate s for their Borough. At first he declined to
interfere , bat ultimatelyjhe gave his opinion in favour
of Mr. Giseorne. He had sat in the House for some
time with thai gentleman , and believed him to be a
sincere friend of the working man. The people of
Notting ham said if he was sincere he must go down and,
assist them. He went , and was welcomed by thirty or
forty thousand of the honest, independent , men and
women of that town, Which welcome completely justi-
fied him in going down, i He bad beard that a petition

waa to be got op to disfranchise tbe town. He- only
knew one ground on which it could be suppo rted , and
that was, tbat the electors would not be bribed to vote
for Mr. Walter. The Nottingham election was a sign
of the times. What was the questio n that ther e
occupied the attention of the people ? He, it was "well
known, waa an advocate of free trade ; but if free trad e,
or tbe poor laws, or other evils were mentioned, thej
attracted no atte ntion. The question of questions
was the franchise ; all else was * kept ia abey<
ance. It was the question of the franchis e
which returned Oisborne, and he felt oatiafle cl
that that gentleman would not disappoint the work ing
men, but would advocate the attainment of their rights *.
He had now a personal matter of a melancholy nature
to acquaint them with. He had been hissed,' dreadf ully
hissed, by the League at Sadler 's Wells Theatre —
(laughter ). Kir. Duncombe then read from the MoTTU
ing Chronicle a report of the League meeting at tbe
above place, wherein it stated tha t a letter from him
had been dreadfully hissed on Friday evening. Mr ,
Duncombe explained tbat the letter was an apology
for hia non-attendance at the above meeting, to which
he had received an invitation. At this meeting a
Lancaakire magistrate (Lawrenc e Hey wort h) was in the
chair. He did not know what a Lancashire magistrat e
had to do with the Borough of Fina bury ; but he thought
that being a Lancashire magistra te would more entitl e
him to be kicked out than put into the chair. He
bad inquired of some persons who had been present
regarding this hissing and storm of disapprobatio n,
and be found it was confined to the stage, which was
entirely occupied by the provinci al agitators of the
anti-Corn Law League. He was not at all surprise d at
their conduct. He had refused, and should contin ue
to refuse, (friend as he was to Free Tra de), to atten d
any meeting that was not a free and open meeting—
(tremendous applause). He had been app lied to by
letter from persons sitting at the League office, 448
Strand , three veeks back , regardin g bis support of theLeague. His answer bad been studiously sapp rtsse d ¦
bat be now felt that it was due to himself and to thselectors of Finabury to have that answer publishe d.
In it he had referred them to the speeches, votes, and
motions which he bad made relative to Free Trad e
and informed them that if the slightest dissatisfa ction
existed among his constituents , they bad only to call
a public meeting, and he would explain the principl es
on which he had acted , and on which he intende d to
act. This meeting they had never .called. He in-
formed a friend of his, who was on tbe Com*
mittee from Whom the letter emanated, to as-sure them that if they declined calling the
meeting on the ground of expense tbat he Would erect
an hustings on Islington Green and defray the whole
expenses himself.—(cheers. ) But be had hear d nothing
from them until that morning 's Chronxelt reported the
hisses and storm of disappro bation. After the demon-
stration he had that evening received , he should not
feel much alarmed ot the storm of hisses from Sadler "*Wel l's, when they should call upon him to tumble witb
them in a public, not In a packed meeting. He should
be very willing to join in the sport , but he should
decline to attend any hole and corner ticketed.ft fiatr.
He believed that a repeal of the Corn Laws WOUld bobeneficial to all classes, but , it was perfec tly futile to
look for that measure from the present House of Com-
mons ; before they could ever remove any other mono*
poly they must remove the monster monopoly of class*
legislation.—(great cheers.) It was a waste of time
and money to seek for repeal until that was done j and
be advised them to keep tbeir money in their pockets,
and not give it to the League , or rather to give it in
support of the agitation for the Charter ; the League in
the House of Commons were perfectly dumb-found ered,
were completely paralized ; before the meeting of Par -
liament they asserted tbat the whole country was up in
arms for a Repeal of tbe Corn Laws, but what had they
done during the Session ? Completel y nothing. While
Sir James Graham and Peel bad got such a mass of
agricultural knees at their back , all their efforts would
be powerless; and until they removed these agri cultura l
knees, by giving the people the franchise , it was utterl y
impossible they conld attain their object. He thanke d
them for the patience with which they had heard him ;
he thanked them for the address he bad the honour to
accept from them ; he should prize it aa losg as life
existed ; it would be a consolation to him for any diffi-
culties he might fall into ; and would enable him to
meet, unmoved, the taunts aid sneers of a majority of
the House ot Commons. As be had stated in bis place
in parl iament , he should bave the consolation to
reflect that however email the minority might be in tha t
House, while be remained honest and true to his
colours , he should continue to receive the suppo rt of
the great majority of the people. (Great and enthu-
siastic cheering )

Mr. Bolwell moved, and Mr. Fabrer seconded
in very excellent speeches , a vote of thank s to the
Chairman.

Mr. O'CONNOR in reply, stated that Mr. Bolwell had
made a slight error in saying that himself and Mr.
Duncombe , regardless of their own happines s and
comfort had exerted themselves on behalf of the people.
He assured them he was consulting bis own happi ness in
tnecaurae he was pursuing, and tha t hia happiness would
never be complete until the whole people were in a
state of prosperity. He differed from Mr. DoncombS
regarding the propriety of a Lancashire magistra te
taking the chair at a Finsbury meeting. Cows afar off
had long horns ; the unwashed knew tbe dirty cows at
home, and it is better to have one from afar. He had
bunted the League from provin ce to province. He had
challenged to meet them in any town in England or
Scotland ; last week he had challen ged them at Drnry^lane, and offered to p*y half the expence, and now
knowing that the £60.000 was nearly gone, and tha t
money was an object , he challenged them to discussion
at Drury-lane and would pay the whole expence of the
meeting. Tbe approbation they had that evening given
to Mr. Doncombe , would bave more weight than the
hissing of the geese. If a meeting was called at Islington ,
God forbid that Mr . D. should be at any expence, or put
to any trouble for arrangements ; every working man
in London would, on that occasion, think himself an
inhabitant of Finsbury ; he (Mr. O'Connor ) would then
consider he was an ' inhabitant of Finsbury, and the
working men, for twenty miles round , yea, from Yor k-
shire , Lancashire , and the whole country wonld , on
that day, be men of Finsbury. Mr. Duncombe was nofc
only on honour to England , but also to Finsbury, and
however a party clique might array themselves agains t
him, he felt convinced that Finsbuty , tbat had so
lately acquire d her own freedom , was as proud of Mr v
Duncombe as was the rest of the country. It had been
said that Mr. Duncombe had no power io the House ;
but power in the House must first be gathered from
public opinion out of the House ; and when another
opportunity came of testin g the electors , wonderful aa
the comet now waa, being all tail , be bad no doubt tha t
Mr. Dunoombe would bave as long a tail; and that, ia
nine cases out of ten, the pledge demanded by working
men would be—will you support Mr. Dancombe in the
House. Mr. Duncom be stood at the pres ent moment in
a position ss proud as that of any man in the kingdom {
they had that evening adopted the true course of sup-
porting those who advocated their Cause. In conclusion
he would only say, that on every occasion he should
be happy to respond to their oalL (Great cheering. >Three cheers wera then given for the Charter , three
for Duncembe , three for O'Connor and the Star , and
three groans for the tumblers at Sadlei 's Wells, and
the meeting dispers ed.

The Hall is. just out of tbe bounds of Finsbury, but
it might with justice have been called a meeting ef his
(Mr . D.'s) constituent s.

MARKET INTELLIGENCE

London Corn Exchan ge, Mondat , A pril 18.—
Th is morning there was a largo number of both
town and country buyers ia attenda nce, and the
demand for ail descriptions was very steady, at an
advan ce in the quotations noticed on Mond ay last of
fro m Is. to 2s. per quarter , and a good clearance
waa readily effected. Foreign Whea t* free of duty,
at a rise of Is. per quarter. Grinding and distilling
Barley, at full prices , but , in maltin g parcels , little
was done. Superfi ne Malt Bold briskl y ; other
kinds slowly, at late ra tes. For Oats the rake was
the turn higher . Beans , Peas, and Flour at last
Monday 's quotations.

London Smithfield Mar ket, Monday, Ap sit
10.—The beef trade here , vo-day , waa in a sluggish
state , at a decline, in ths quota tions obtaine d oa
Monday last, of 2d per 81bs. The few stOTe Cow*»
Heifers , &o., brou ght for ward, command ed litt le
attention , and the figures were low. In the early
part of the day tbe mutton trade was dull , but , as
it advanced , the sales became stead y, and tbe cur-
rencies quoted in our last report were maint ained.
For Lambs the figures were fully 2d per 8Ibs bs-
neath those obtained on the 3rd inst. The best
descriptions of Calves maintained their prev ious
value ; but that of other kinds had a downward
tendency . The Pork trade was heavy at barely
stationery prices. Not a single head of For eign
Cattle has reached either London or any of the out-
port s during the past week , while none were on offer
here to-da y.

Wool Mabke t.—No public Bales of Fore ign or
Colonial Wool bave been yet announced; still the
demand by private contrac t is excessively heavy , «
barely late iates. .
.Potato Mabkets. —Taera has been a good ar-

rival of Potato es in tlie Pool durin g the past weefc
from most quarters. Good sound ¦ qualiti es &r*
taken at fall quotations ; but all otber kinds are dif-
ficult of sale.

Bohough Hop Mar ket*—Although there hat
been a very moderate amoun t of buM ness tran sacted
in any kind of Hops since our last etatenaent , tne
quotations , particularly those of the best Jbast ana
Mid-K ents ia pockets, are steadily supported.

Tallow. —The business doing in the past week,
has been very limited , either on the spot or for the
autumn , and it will be seen by our statemen t, as
under, that tbe delivery has been again less tha n the
corresponding week last year, and therefore the
slight decline in price compared with our last quota -
tion. The price for hard Y. C. is 43a. for the last
three month? , 43s 6d to 44b for separate months
from August to December. Town Tailow is supply-
ing a large portion of the demand in London.
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XBTI2B T.
TO IHB EDITOB. OJ THB U0BTHBB2I STAB.

Sib,—In accordance with my last letter , I sov pre -
4&& to give some account of the manner _in which tbe
yenilents of this establishment spend their tame .

At pre sent they art divided or classified into three
fiiKtinct depar tments , according to age, which classi-
fication "will be carried stall farther in proportion as
tka numb ers increase, more especially among, the
jounger branches. Id order that all may be brou ght
cp 1b the society of those "who, bj their age, and con-
sequent natural desire for aomewhat like similar oe-
cnpsiioas, are iest fitted for associates. The present
gxtixkna are ike JaFaa ts, and children under seven
years, those from jtTen to about sixteen er seventeen ,
*nd the adults.

The first, which is term ed the nursery department ,
now conaiBta of about twenty, including the superin-
tendent s and assista nts, ami is an entirely , separate
establish ment from Harmony Ball, occupying the
feoBdiEg erected by the residen ts soon after they came
jifiPB. The children ar ^regulariy fed with plain simple
4iet, emsist lng chiefly ef milk, bread , pudding s, it ,
but use no animal food; they are clothed in a loose,
plain, an2 inexpensive manner ; ibey sre -well lodged,
and retireto rest , and rise early ; tbey have plenty ef
gxerdee in the open air , and Ibis exercise is as far as
possible tamed to useful purpose s. They hay© recrea-
tion and amusement among themselves, and, from being
consta ntly together under superintendence , their feel-
ings are so directed that they contribute much to each
oUiert pleasure sad happiness ; and they are instru cted
jb Each object s as surround them to know their pro -
perties and uses, and the manner in which they -will
affect them. From the nnmber of persons who visit
gtem, and, from the absence of that mere animal indul-
gence which mother s, in individu al society, so much
are to their children , those among us have ac-
quired a freedom of habit and manner toward s all whom
they «ee which peculiarly distinguishes them ; which
freedom is duly regulated by the general ord er estab-
Sshed asaong them.

¦ihe second diTisJon , or those between seven and Biz-
ieea, which conslitnte the elementary school at prese nt,
including superintendents , about forty in number, are
weaving a sound practical education , physical, istel-
lectual , and moral With regard to their physical edn-
oSaon, they have plain, simple diet at regular interrala ,
aaim al food for those who prefer taking it, three days a
¦week; -reget&blbS in abundance , fresh, daily , from the
rsrdea, of very superior kinds ; plenty «f milk and
fgjs, and bread, butter , tea, eoffee, <fcc Their clothing
Js smplB and pMn, and will soon be unif orm ; they
Jjstb large and commodious dormitories ,- and their
KiboeJ-Too ms,refectory, *c, arelargeand spacious. The
elementar y instruction consists of leading, writin g,
arithmetic dra wing, geography, geometry, physiology,
natur al history, and other sciences, and as farther pro-
£-es3 is made, additional advanta ges will be procured
and -adopted , to the fullest extent Singing, music,
danci ng, driffing, and many other what are now called
iccompnahne nts, will lorm part of their regul ar daily
occupation, and they will also be taught to peform all
useful office! for which their serried may be required.
33>ey -sriu be instructed in agriculture, gardenin g, che-
s&si;, xasciumics of ail klcOB, more especially those
which are carried on practically in the establishment ,
Ench as joiners , p]nmbersJ--wori, painting, smith's-
TrodE , irheelwrighting, and many others, besides
which , those who are found to desire it will be in-
jftrscted as ta ilos or shoemakers, both of which busi-
nesses wsat present carr y on; ana they must be added to
and increased. Others will be employed in -domestic oc
enpaSons, connected with the offices, stores, &&, and the
girls are already very- useful in the kitchen , dormitori es,
and other household departments ; and perform their
parts with great willingness. In this department " the
node of spending the day is as follows:—They are
called out at half-past £re in the morning, and
all aborts ten yean are expected to be washed, dressed,
and in the school room bJ BOX- Half in hoar la then
occupied in preparing the breakfast, putting the school
zoom In order, procuring the stores, the elder girls
washing and -dressing the younger, some of ihe boys
feSng occupied in cleaning shoes and boots, and per-
forming any other duties required until breakfast, which
is ready at half-past six. After breakfast they again
return to their rations occupations , including the
garden, workshops, 4c, where the younger por-
tion remain unti l half-past right , and the others until
ten. Ai there respectiTe hours the bell rin gs and
ft*1f &n hoax is allowed for preparing for school,
those commencing &t nine, remaining until half
past ten, and those at half-past ten until twelve.
From twelve to half-post, is employed in preparin g for
dinner, and after dinner they have recreation until two.
The elementary instruction is resumed from two p. m.,
TmKl half-past three 5 ynfl Hyw^ng and drilling are to be
faugbi rwo afternoons each week, from four to five.
Tea. which is* hitherto been taken at a quarter to six
is this Treek altered to sis. The evenings are spent as
follows:—Twer in receiving instruction is singing; two
in attending lectures, one at a festival, one in the
G-oremoTB' zoom, and one in reviewing the ™^bt in
which the week has been spent , and in preparing and
arranging the general business tax the future. -With
regard to the adults they an callfld by the trumpet at
tSx ^hat those w&o please* rise earlier; they br eakfast at
half-past six, and eommtsce labour at seven, dine
at twelve, resume their occupations at one, and continue
in them until half-past five, at which Dour the bell
rings and again at aix for tea, by which latter timethey
are washed and dressed for the evening ; msMngrsuch
changes as their respective occupations may render
necessary. . For each evening there is some appro priate
employment capable «f affording recreation and instruc-
tion, and the business in which all have Veen respec-
tively engaged, gives the means of conveying much
information on interesting subjects. The labour is -raried
as much as our present limited number will allow
of, bat in proportion as -we increase , and is proportion
as the members acquire the knowledge of the, best
manner in which to perform varied occupation s, it will
be much more so. The intention is, and this is carried
out as far as possible, that every person shall be-em-
plojed some portion of each day on the land. To in-
troduce this arzangement, the trumpet wun&s at three
is the afternoon, and all who can be spared -from
domestic oecajatioss , from the office, or from the various
branche s ol TPw ^wwigB, proceed to the garden at that
feme -nnri remain there until half-past five, and this
change of occupation is frmnd yery agreeable , and tea-is
much to Increase good feeling. Fmn the constant em-
ployment which there always is, for every individua l;
from the H^mlariiy -with wlucb the meals are provided
SSd taken ; from the temperate arrangements of the io-
stitniiKD, there being nei ther fermented or distilled
Bauors everintrddne ed; from Q»b food being plain and
wholesome; from plenty of exercise in the open air;
from the children of all the members being equally
provided for, well instructed and freed from the im-
mediate cbszgs of their parents ; the mode of life which
We have to lead here la essentially different from any
Qozg before known, er that can be conceived, by those
who hive not fairly entered into the practical detail of
it The governor , by the laws, possesses full power
orer every matter connected with our proce edings, but
from the freedom of expression, trie absence of all
coercion or restr aint, and the manner in which every
isdrrid aal action that is done mast become known and
be rabjfeet to investi gation, if necessary, this power is
not only kept wiihin dne limits practically; but if there
ie any error that is felt, it is that public opinion in its
present state is not sufficiently advanced to give that
ftfl directio n to the executive , which is desirable.

Time, however , and experience , 'which have brought
fa from -very imperfeet beginnings to the point at
which we now are, will not fail to progress the business
We have -underta ken, in a continually increa sing ratio;
fits moral fact is established that men can live together
under associated ar rangements, even when -they are
brought frem various localiti es, and with very different
hsbiia, feelings, ana manners , -with an amooni ef plea-
«nre not to be found in any of tie old competitive
insti tuti ons of society ; and as we progress the re can be
Bo donb i that this pleasure will be "very much increased.

When 1 contemplat e that the amount of comfort and
tsjay ment here may be «a*ily given to every individu al
atha Brias h empire ; and not only so, but that they
Day be advanced to a position , -rery highly
*dTan=*i as compared to the one we are in,
wiethsr it be considered physically, mentally
& morally ; I scarcely know how to restrain
myself -within due limits in urging -upon men of all
Ja^iB, classes, sects and parties , to lay aside all minor
tiewg ana proceedin gs, aud to immediately examine in
Wha t manner they can assist in so great and good a
*ork , as proyiding for the nBiyersal happiness of

The baa nea of the practical reformer , is not, bow-
**». to be content with theorising alonB, however
beau tiful the theor y may be, nor is it nsefnl to be cop-
teat with hoping for a better stats -of things ; but "we
S-liSt proceed rspiOy ana vigorously with the
J31* ol TEdnring our theories to practice, and to assist
a this I propose in my next letter to lay before your
waders the onUine of an organisation which snail be
°J«We of speedily exhibiting thB power of tbe people
w> the land question, to an extent that shall turn the
Me of publi c opinion, -which is now setting in, upon
516 B&cesdty ©f s©»e kind of coloniZJti on being
adopted , to the superior advantages of Home Colonies
?*et those which may be established iy emigration. 11
wis subj sefc be fairly tak en np and argued even with
^°dera fe> abaity, there i» something so dear to our
«sUngs in having tba power and the option of rema in-
grra the cotaitry in which we are bom, among those
»ss TFhicn have gradually sprnng up, among, and around
*± Q»t will in itself advance tbecaase of emigration ,
a it should ultim ately be proved to be desirable.

H, however, I do not previously tire yonr patience ,
«d that of your readers, I »h»ll have much pleasure
Mjihe-sr ing at some subsequent period , that the first
*fc« Wan t we shall have in a well ordered state of
*™S»> wffl fce She greatest possible addition to the
i*P&lationof this connby.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant ,

WllilAM GALPIS.¦Ear moDy Eafl , Bants , April 9, 1843.

 ̂ _ _

TO IHB ED1TOB O» THB R OBIBS&N STAB.
Sib,—As Benson and Co.'b steam machine, destined

to traverse the atmosph ere to India , in four days,
strike * the world ftamb with astoni shment, I beg leave,
through the columns of the Star , to make a few ob-
serratlana on the practicabilit y of such a project ,
fomded upon uf oai is called Ihe knowledge of astronomy,
and Ihe real motions ef ihe tarf h. '.

As these observa tions are sot addressed to mathema-
ticians, I shall not enter into mere mathematical ex-
pressions, the public being, as yet, in the dark , about
these metaphysical technicalities. : *

London is said to be in 51a 31' north latitude ; and
Calcutta , in India , in north latitnde 2« S3* ; and
84a 23* east longitude.

Say that the corresponding curved line, in the atmos-
phere , between these two points, is 8,000 miles. The
question for solution is, at what rate must Benson's
steam machine move, to pass tkrongb. this distance , in
four days.

It might be presumed , at first , that it 1b only the
division of 8,000 by four, which gives 2,000 miles
a-day, or about eighty miles an hoar.

This would be practicable , there Is no doubt , be-
tween these points , on the earth ; but it .may not .be
so between the corresponding points in the atmosphere ,
if it is a fact that the earth revolves, on its axis, from
west to east , once in twenty-f &ur hours.

In that case Benson's steam machine must move
through the air , at the rate of about 1,100 an hour ,
between the corres ponding points on the earth' s rat-
face, so accomplish the distance , in four days, for, it
would be moving in Ihe same direction as the surface
of the earth is said t» move, from west to east, at the
rate of more than a thousand miles an hour .

Hence any machine tha t is capable of ascendin g per-
pendicularly into the atmosphere seme 2,010 yards,
and maintain itself in that position for twent y-fonr
hours , may descend, in any given place, on the earth' s
surface, in the same parallel of latitude , within that
time. Therefore , if Calcutta and London were in the
same para llel, such a machine might ascend in London,
and descend in Calcut ta, in sixteen hours , without
moving a hairt-breadth through the corresponding
space in the atmosp here .

Tinder these circumstances , let the pnbli o say
whether it 1b easier for the said steam machine to tra-
verse tbe atmosphere , south east, at the rate of 1,100
an hour, making the distance to Calcutta , in four
days ; or reverse it* direction to tbe south-west, at the
rate of about eighty miles an hour , and cast anehor in
Calcutta in about fourteen honrs.

BC CK TT TR TH HY YS.

 ̂
TO THE ED1T0B OF THB HOBTHEEN STAB-

SiB,—The following letter sent to me from Sydney,
has betn the means of preventing many from emigrat-
ing to .Australi a, who had intend ed to do so this
spring.

The writer is a man of such probity , that the general
remark of all who knew him is, that they beliave his
statem ents as firmly as if they had seen them with
their own eyes. Be expresses a confidence at the end
of his letter that you Will publish it

1 have to add the earnest request of a numerous
circle of the readers of the Star in this city.

Tours, most respectful ly,
David M'Leod.

Cannon Mills, Edinburgh ,
April 2, 1843.

Sydney, Jnly, 1842.
My Dsab Fbies d,—I have been longer in wri ting

than I promised , but 1 was so disgusted at the mis-
represent!on given that I could not trust myself to
wri te impartially about it: but this will be mor e
satisfactory, as I have upwards of atr months ' more
experience.

As yon will get a reading of my journal of the
¦voyage from Mr. Allan , I shall Bay nothin g of the
miseries, Inconveniences , and privations of the voyage,
but endeavour with cand our and exactness to give you
a brief account of things here.

From what yon have heard , you weuld scarcely
believe that thousands are walkin g the streets , and
have nothing to do. To give yon an idea at once, I
am convinced there are as many tradesme n here as
would meet the growing demand for twenty years to
come, even supposing there waa capital enough to de-
velope successfully the acknowled ged resources of this
country. What think yon then of the beaTtlessnesa of
a corrups press still bawling for more emigrants ; but
the policy is to bring down the price of labour. I
have both seen and heard of much misery at home, but
it is dust in the balance compared with my experience
here. The unemployed are daily pouring into work-
houses, in many instance s begging for God's sake to
give them employment , and they will be content With
their food and lodgings. I do not refer to fancy trades,
such as jewellers, watchmakers , carvers and gilders,
&c, who are here like bo many unhived bees ; trat to
masons, plasterers , joiners , cabinetmakers , shipwrights,
blacksmiths, sawers, &&.

I will give you two or three examples of those who came
out in the same ship with myself :—One joiner has got
a job far hia bed and board , and thankful for it
Another decent man, the same trade , has got only two
months ' employment Bine© he came here , and is now
without Another, whom 1 know to be a very superior
tradesman , tells me, that such is the advantage bis em-
ployer takes of tbe state o! things, he seldom reaches
25s. per week. New what has he to support a wife
and three children , after paying 15s- s week for a
house, Inferior to one at home at 2s. per week 1 House
rents are fearful here. At home a man may take a
house for a year ; and if he cann ot pay it he is only
sold off after six months' possession. Not so here : off
he goes at a week's warning to the stree ts, and his
things sold off te pay the rent I have known many
respecta ble, industrious people sleeping in tbe fields ,
unable to pay for a house to live in.

1 shall now give you some idea of a country life, as I
hear there Is some talk of sending the poor Paisl ey
weavers here from their home misery. And first—
those nnemployed tradesmen that I have been talking
of would gladly go for shepherds if they could get ; but
of all the professions in this country it is the moBt
heartless. They are entrusted with a flock of sheep,
lor which they are responsible- Now the native dog
may ran through his flock, and with bis deadly bite
destroy as many sheep as will not only consume his
yearly wages, but throw him considerabl y into debt
Tbe rations too are so very bad that few can subsist
without drawing on the stores , the enormous charges
of which are sure to involve its victim io Egyptian
bondage. Their salary when I came out was £20 : it
is now £15 ; and expected soon to be as low as ,£10.

One great source of annoyance to free emigrants is
tie convicts, or Government men as they are called
here ; and at Por t Phillip tradesmen are working to
Government, convict hours, for their meat , and glad to
get It. In short , a man of capital may do here ; but
those who have nothing but their labour to depend on
are much better at home, bad as things are.

1! 1 were a man ot a revengeful spirit I could not
punish my mortal foe more severely than by presenting
him with a bundle of lies, and induce him to come out
here.

J hope yon will-write out a fair copy of this, aud
send it to tbe Star : I have no doub t Mr. Hill will in-
sert it; and 1 shall have the pleasure of seeing it, and
feeling that 1 have done some good by putt ing some of
my brother Chartists on their guard. Never more
think of coming here.

I remain , dearest David,
Yours very truly,

John M'Phail.

TO DANIEL O'CONNELL , ESQ. MJ ».

SlB,—My attention has been drawn to a speech deli-
vered at tbe Uorn Exchange , Dublin, in which you have
made many unfounded charges, and given expression
to what I would call the most ungentlec nanly, nay even
the-most bruti sh calumnies , against a body of men with
whom I have the honour to be connected , that ever it
has been my lot either to read or bear ; and, as an
Irishman , to whom country is dear ; as a working man
who hg« snfi&red , and is yet Bufferi ng from tbe inhuman
End anti-Christian system of class and caste—as a
Catholic and a lorer of toleration , the full exercise of
the right of opinion , and Christian forbearance.

I am stimulated by an henest aud conscientious con-
viction of the truth and stability of my position , and
tiie publio du ty I owe to the body politic , to show my
count rymen that in the speech from which I am now
now abont to quote , you have foully libelled the British
and Irish Chartists j that you have done so for the pur-
pose of continuing deception and humbug, in tha
practice of which you have become such an adept by
hoodwinking and deluding the confiding people , and
dividing them with the hacknisd old Tory cry, of the
« church in danger ," a bug bear that has served the
cause of tyranny in all past ages, of all creedB, and in
all the nations of the world , and which has done more
to destroy tbe morals, the happiness , and social con-
diti on of the human race, tt^-n all the ilta that flesh is
heir to.

Being an Illiterate individual , I shall perh aps be unable
io coach my remarks in a style sufficiently firm to meet
your classic ears ; but, Sir, I will communicate a fact
which for the last five years yon seem to have entirely
lost sight of, and of which our noble Emmett reminded
your dictatorial Voth er, Lord Norbnry. I am a man
sndyon are no more , "W« are equate , then , by the unal-
terable law of nature; at least as far as regards human
rights and privileges ; bnt not in our internal organisa-
tion and dispositions , for which I am thankful to tbe
Great Architect of tbe universe. On this ground of
equality I claim my right to freely canvass and discuss
all yonr sayings and doings, taking, what may appear
to me as being good and profitable , and rejecting all
that is bad and dangerous. For this purpose , and that
I may not, throug h my ignorance and stupidity, get
involved in a labyrinth of difficulties, by following your
intricate windings and twistinga through your hetero-
genoua mass of. denunciations ^levelled indiscriminately
at Socialists, Cbartiats , and all other s Who Tiave the
honesty to oppose your wholesale system of political
trafficking , I will lay down three heads, under whJeh
1 -will write as many letters in rep ly to your Tom
Arkin 'B, Billinsgate , and doating harangue at yonr
political mint , the Corn Exchan ge ; in all cases giving
your exact -word * as I find them published by one of
your creatures in this city.

First That Char tism has vo connection either with
Christiani ty or Infidelity, there being not one word in
the documen t call»d tb» People's Charter , to justify a
contrar y conclusion.

Second. That Cbartists who are Infidels , Protestants ,
or Catholic s have an undoubted right to hold and enjoy
their peculiar opinions ia religious matters , without the
interference of any man or party ; and rhat it is tbe very
extreme of tyra nny to denounce them as you have done,
merely because they will not chime in with your un-
hallowed nostrums. [" RaUg ioa is a matter between
man and his. God. None should interfere with the
belief of another. "—Mr. Daniel O'Conaell , on the Calton
Hill, of Edinburgh. ]

Third. That the inconsistency of ypur political career
has destroyed the few rights and privileges which Ire-
land possessed when you appeared on the public stage.
That your whole life has been characterised by » greedy,
avaricious , and gormandising disposition to grasp and
board up money, by makin g pelitlcal merchandise of tbe
confidence , the rags, and wretchedn nss of your poor
deluded victim ?; and that your motives, as far as we
can judge from past experience aud present appearances ,
for opposing a union between the working men of
England and Ireland , on the only political creed which
will ever bring salvation to tbe toiling millions, is neither
more sor less than a wish on your part to continue in
perpetuity the barbarous system by which we are di-
rectly robb ed and indirectly murdered , and gain an
Independenc e for yourself, your family, and lickspittle
pioneers , by pro tracted agitation. That yon do not
want a repeal of the infernal Act of Union , but only
seize on it now as a last resource to blindfold tbe people a
little longer ; and if repealed without the Charter Suf-
frage, the poor of Ireland would not receive any real or
substan tial benefit

Now, Sir , for the first j You commenced your frothy
speech on the brotherhood of Char tism and Socialism.
The words , which, yen said were , "you had received the
most certain information that the societies which were
established in England under the name of Chartists , or
rather tbe branch of them called Socialists , were
making the most strenuous exertions to spread their
fatal principles throu gh Ireland" —(hear ). That tbe
Chartis ts ar« making tbe most strenuous exertions to
spread , not their fatal , but their gloriou s principles
in my beloved father-laud , I cheerfully, and with a
gladdened heart , admit—aod no better proof could be
adduced that such is the fact than the low and scur-
rilous means to -which you have resorted for th« pur-
pose of arresting their progress. It is no go. however.
Pad dy O'Higgina and hiB twelve hundred stout-hearted
democrats will continu e increasing, and stick like as
many bees on your Whigified old hide , un til ulti-
mately tbey will sting you out of political existence .
"Tis quite needless for you to attempt stoppin g them :
you might as well wrestle with a ghost, or try to keep
out the tide with a pitchfork , while thsr e Is nothing
but hun ger and starvation throu ghout the laud , and
you are still going on in the same imbecile course that
has marked your every step for the last fort y leng years
you have gulled them. The men of Ireland will in-
quire what O'Higgins has got for them ; and inquiry is
all that is necessary to satisfy any man that has a mind
of his own that his count ry never will be regenerated
until all her sons have the power of making her laws.
But you say " you have the most certain information
that there is a branch ef tbe Chartists called So-
cialists now spreading their fatal principles through
Ireland ;" you have not, however , condescended to
give us any proof that Socialism is a branch
•f Chartism ; and until you do this , your
mere assertion goes for nothing. There was a time
when your bare statement ctrried considerable weight ;
but that day has long since passed away, for you
have been so often found telling old wives' tales,
and fabricating bo many gross calumnies against your
opponen ts, that scarce anybody believes you now even
when you tell the truth. You certainly are in the po-
sition ef the shepherd' s boy, or that of a certain Editor
in Glasgow, dabb ed Loyal Peter * What he gives in his
paper for truth , his own readers believe just the con-
trary , and in nine cases out of tea they are teund to be
correct. In proof of this , I need only refer to your base
attempt to injure that poor , but honest Chartist , Mr.
P. M. Bropby, by repre senting him as having been a
Catholic , and a Mem ber of the Order of the Scapular ,
afterwards becoming a Protestant and an Orangeman ,
and holding up the order to the ridicule of that frater -
nity at one of their Lodge meetings. You put the poor
man 's lite in danger by exposing him to the excited pre-
jud ices, the wild fury and fanaticism of those unfor -
tunate creatures who swallow QB Qjspu l truth every
word tha t escapes your foal mon th ; and notwithstand-
ing your pretensions to the character of Cat holic, you
refused to apolog ise or retract your vile calumnies , even
after he produced a letter from Father Spratt , Patron
at that Order , stating that he had known Mr. Bropby
for many yean , not as a Catholic , but a Protestant of
tbe Church of England ; that he had never been a Mem-
ber of the Ord er ct the Scapular ; nor so far as he
(Father Spratt) knew, had he ever been an Orangeman.
After this, who wonld put any faith in your rabid
stuff ?

Yon have found out that there are Socialists in
Dublin, and in many parts of the province s. This I
do not feel disposed to doubt ; indeed , the great
wonder to me is, and has always been, that there are
any Christiana to be got amongst the suffering people,
for the conduct which you and your minions have
hitherto pursued ia calculated to disgust any rational
man, or any body, to which yen may belong ; but that
these Socialists are a section of tbe Chartists , I do deny,
and dare you \o the proof. If you had given yourself
the trouble to inquire , you would have found that Mr.
Owen, the founder of Socialism , advises his followers
to have no connection with any political body, and in
much the same dogmatio style as you have Issued ydnr
mandates to tbe Repealers, but not indeed from the
same motives. Hs believes that no political change
can better the condition of mankind, as long as society
ia based on the pre sent political competitive system.
I cannot agree -with Mr. Owen in the course he ia pur-
suing, for I hold that until tbe people have the power
of destroying the laws of printogeniture and entail ,
tkey will get nothing either on the land or off it He
has, however mistaken , spent a prince ly fortune
in attempting to raise man from his present degrada-
tion and slavery ; and i», therefore , entitled to the
esteem and respect of every good and phi lanthrop es
mind. The differenc e between you aud him consists in
this—that he has spent his all for the general good,
accord ing his own peculiar views, while you ha ze
scraped every penny you could gather into your in-
satiable haversack, and prostituted your princi ples into
the bargain.

Yon say you do not accuse all the Chartists with
being Socialists , hat all tbe Socialists are Chartists.
There is a mixture of truth and falsehood which I will
not endeavour to separate. You could not make you
audi ence believe , -with all this gullibilit y, that Fa\tae *
Ryan , Of Chontaiff , and Mr. O'Hi ggins, were Socialists;
and for tbe informati on of my countrymen , I can tell
them (for it is vain to att empt try ing to make any im-
pr ession on y<*ur iron conscience) that there are thou-
sands of these Bame Socialists , who are not only not Chart-
uts , but its stron gest opponents—thousands who belong
to no party, and a goodly number who are even Con-
servatives. And, mark me, sir , -when I say bo, I do it
with extreme reg>et; the Socialists are an intelligent
body of men, and if they were Caartists would do much
in assisting to break down tbe stron g barriers which
you and your brother despets have raised against tbe
rights of injured labour. That there are Socialists who
are also Caartists la quite true , and they have a right to
be so as well as either Citholie or pretestant , as I shall
prove in mf next letter.

Let us vow, sir, understand each other plainly, ? and
find out , if possible, wha t you wish to be at . You
charge us with infidelity—we deny it; and your abusive
tirades are not sufficient grounds whereo n to condemn
a large body of men. It is yet fresh in the recollection
ol every man who has watched your proc eedings for the
last three or four years , that you denounced the Chart-
ists aa a body, for a few of their number opening
churches to escape the vengeance of their former pas-
tors. You held them up as forming a new religion , and
warned your dupes against any communion with them ,
or with ns who did not join them either in their preach-
ing or praying ; but no sooner bad some of these
preachers broke faith with Mr. O'Connor , and the
rat ional portion of the Chart ist body, than you took
them to your ungrateful bosom, joined their humbug
suffrage movement, now defunct , and sent your man
Fri day, mad Tom Steel, to Birmingham , for tbe pur-
pose of disuniting us. When flret you attack ed the
Irish Universal Suffrage Association ycu charged them
with being Orangemen , next a secret seciety admitt ing
their members on oavh; driven from all these points, your
fiendish disposition , mad dened by their rapi d progre ss;
suggested a new mode of attack , and you assail with
what ? oh, read er, hear it, and whether you be Catholic ,
or Protestant , or Inidel , ask yourself the question-
Can the person who is capable of acting as such a whole-
sale Hbelier be a good member of society 1 We are , lastly,
indicted at the bar of your tribunal with being Ribbon-
men in diBguise.

Now, Sir , as you say you are a Catholic , how in the
name of that great Being before whom you must appear ,
can you reconci le such glaring contradic tions? At one
time we are establishing a new religion ; next we are
Infidels and Socialists ; then comes the char ge of
Orangeism ; and , in the shor t period of four months , all
these are metamorphised into the fifth and last, that of
Ribbonism .

Oh J Dan, Dan ! Do yon ever expect to die ? Do
you really believe the dbctrin es of the Cat holic Church ?
You know very well she teaches the commandment—
Tbon shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour
—and that if you injure him, either in perso n, property,
or repu tation , you are bound to make reparati on for
such injury ere you can yourself receive forgive ness, or
with the least shade of bath and seriousness, repeat the
lord 's pra yer.

You are now an old man , aa the saying is, with one
foot in the grave and tha other oat of it, and it is really
high time you were beginning to settle accounts for the
other world; —that isto say, if you believe there ia
Buch. But to be plain, my Humble opinion is, that you
do not believe in a future state ,of rewards and punish-
ments , else the preservation of yonr immorta l soul
would deter you from thus attempting to vilify the
characters , of men who are as much your superio rs in
point of political honesty as you are mine in Uter& ry
accomplishments.

Many well-meaning individuals may perhaps say I
deal rather hardly with you in using this 6tyle to convey
my sense of yonr mom! w<,«th to society ; to ftuch I

will only observ e—let tbera read the following ctwice
sample of your oratian , and then condemn me if they
Will ^-r .

Io speaking of the Blbbonmen (not one of whom,
I am fully persuaded , know a> single point of our Char-
ter) , you iaid—" One mlsoreant put a paper into a
poor man 's pocket , tha t he might be taken by the polite
with tha t paper on him ; the Chartists and Socialists
are still more dexterous knaves than those men, and
would , no doubt , sell the blood ef their dupes .1'

Now, Sir, as I have already tol<i you, I am unac-
quainted with the English languag e; bnt, although I
knew the prop er application of its every word , I would
feel lost for tetmB sufficientl y strong to express fchedlegust
I have felt, on perusing tola sentence , or my utter de-
testation of tbe vicious propensities of the demon in
human shape that used it How can we sell the blood
of our dapea? Oar own blood is being sold by the
ruffia n, spies of a corrupt Government , and we hsn no
power to preven t it. Fif ty-nine of our best frienda
have been lately put on trial for advocating the claims
of sufferin g humanity, and no single individual in the
communi ty has done more to secure their conviction
than you have by yonr unhallowed denunciations. We
oell the blood of the people ! We are tbeir only
friends ! And why ? Because we are ourselves the
people. We d«fy you, Sir , with all yotur learned lore ,
to produce a single instance where we have either
sold or shed the blood of any human being. We are
banded together in legal, peaceful union , without oaths
or secrets, to secure that which neither you. nor the
class to. which you belong, and of which you are the
hired hackne yed mouth-piece in Ireland , wonld never
grant us a prot ection for our labour through the laws
of our country. We defy you to produce a single
instan ce wherein yonr Dronic class have ever done any
practical good to our injured , insulted , and brutalised
order . Ou the other baud , both yon and they do every-
thing in your power to prevent us ever doing anythin g
for ourselve s. You ar e like the dog in the manger ,
that would neither eat the hay, n»r allow the horse
to do it. Vour talen t and influence , had you employed
them in our cause, would long ere this have bettered our
social conditipn. Why do I say so t Simply because
your popularity in Great Bri tain and Ireland , at
the time you assisted in framing our Charter , would
have carried it into law, without the aid of
swords or guns. Had yon been as disinterested as a Tell,
a Washington , or an Emmet, Engl»Dd would be this
day in reality what she is only in nam e ,- this is indeed
paying you a high compliment , but 1 believe it is never-
theless quite true. It is not to the man I give it but
to tbe circumstances by which he was surrounded.
Alas! for the fallibility of human nature , the general
depravi ty and avarioiousness of the hearts of men ; few,
very few, can be trusted ; and you. Sir, canno t be
ranked amoogst those pur e spirits who have withstood
tbe stormy buffets of tyannical and despotic monarchs ,
with their myriads of sycophantic adulators , and who
seeing every hope blasted , ultimate ly threw themselves
into the breach between the oppressors and their victims,
prefering death to the dishonour of surviving the sub-
jugation of the country by the ruthless foreigner.

You have again seised an the term Universal Suffra ge
to cover your apoat acy, by gulling yoor hearers into the
belief that we, tbe Chartists , wish to give the Fran-
chise to women and children. As I have already said
you assisted in drawing up our Charter , and you well
know the. word universal is not to be found from the be-
ginning to the end of that document. It is there laid
downand defined that none but males of twenty-o ne yeara
of age are recognised as voters. But why do I waste
time ? You were perfectly well aware you were stating
falsehoods ; you knew you were addressing a body of
men who have never yet read the Charter , aud if you
can prevent it, never wilt.

However , the lovers of equal rights and equal law s
have one great consolation ef which it is not in your
power to deprive them: it is this , that the intelligent
portion of my countrymen are inquiring what our
Charter real ly means , and I have no fear whatever
that when Irishmen come to know the pr inciples of
democracy, they will stand by those principles despite
your silly twaddle in persuad ing them to the contrary ;
it is characteristic of my countrymen to embrace the
truth when they find it ; of this we have ample evi-
dence in the rigma role speech now before me, when
you called tbeir attention to the fact , and indeed it is
the only solitary fact that I bave been able to discover
in it , " that on a brief period after St. Patrick entered
Ireland there was not a heathen to be found in tbe
land , 01 a person who was not bapti sed ; thete waa no
people so strongly attached to their reli gion, or who
eudur ed bo much persecution , or who went thr ough
so much grievous oppression , and yet remained true to
their God."

l ean , Sir , cheerfully subscribe to all this ; and when
Char tism, the Catholoity of polit ics, shall have
became properly understood , the re will not be found a
Bingle individual from Donegal to Kerry that will not
be both baptised and confirmed in its saving truths ;
than shal l the friends of unhappy Erin have ihe pleas-
ing consolation of knowing that tbe reign of your
humbuggin g is drawing to a close, and that the religion
of their fathers will be consistently carried out by a
happy and contented people, enjoying at the same time
the fall reward of their industry secure d on the firm
foundation of the rights of man , based on the simple
and unalterable laws of nature.

If Irishmen will only read the People 's Charter ,
that is all I ask of them. If they care fully con over
its evety line they will at once see there is nothing
opposed to true religion ; but everything pleasing to a
mind imbued witb the principles of truth and justice.
That there are bad men professin g its doctrines , none
will for a moment dispute. I t is a pity there are such ;
yet it is impossible to prevent it. There is not , nor has
there ever been, a body of men, or a society in the
worl d, which has not contained within it some bad or
immoral Characters ; even among the twelve Apostl es
chosen to promulgate the doctrines of Christianity
there was a devil f ond surely common sense might
suggest a charitable feeling to our long-faced denouncers
to make allowance for at least three or four hundred
devils among as many millions of Chartists.

But , Sir , it Is only when vre have ceae d to gulp all
your confounded nonsense , tbst you and your myrmi-
dons attack our private charact ers. Aa long as we con-
tinued to pay our sailing s to be elevated to the distin-
guished position of the twentieth part of an imbecile
shopocrat in your royal , loyal , piebald Repeal Associa-
tion , you never for a moment questioned our morality.
When canva ssing for what you term associates , yon
never ask the people when they have been drunk , if
tbey have ever stole anythi ng, or if they have attended
to tbeir religious dut ies. Not yourself, Pan; you know
& trick worth two of that ; yon just ask them for their
names and their shillings. If they can supply you with
tbe brow ns, yon care not a farthing for their brains .

You say we have Social ists in connection with our
societies. Inde ed, and are you prepared to come ont
so very a despot as to deny these or any other body of
men the free exercise of thei r opinions ? If so, what
did you mean by yonr expressions on the CUton Hill of
Edinburg h, where yon stood up for man 's religion re-
maining between himself and hia God ? Then why
cut out the Socialist ? Is he not a man , and entitled to
the same rights and privileges as another ? But more
of this anon. , I shal l be at y&& asain , God Willing, ou
Saturday, the 22A, when I expect to prove that you are
a practical Infidel , which will verif y tbe Baying, that
a thi ef cries , " th ief" first j and while I do so, I will
take the opportunity of also proving to my countrymen
that they should be the last io tha world to perse cute
poor work ing men on matters of opinion, having passed
through tbe fiery ordeal of the bloody penal laws and
the savage barbarity of the cruel Orange faction.

Your eld friend ,
CON MtTRRAY ,

An Irishm an, a Catholic , and a Damocratio
Repeale r of the Legislative Union.

Glasgow, April 1st, 1843.

TO FEARGUS O'CONNOR, Esq .
Sir ,—While our Established Scottish Cleigy are at

flsty cuffs with Sir R. Peel and Graham , about the non-
intrus ion question , and publicly telling us that her Ma-
jesty's Government is actuated by a hostile spirit to
tbe revea led will of God, does not this plainly tell UB
that the devil' has now taken the mana gement of the
0ov ernment helm ? Such a hint is certainly enough to
make our hair stand erect , and as it is a fact that Old
Nick has got himself wormed within the walls of St.
James 's, we ought to look to the right ab out, and set
our Char tist bouse in order. Well, in order ta do this ,
I would beg to refer to your letter of last week ; " To
the Imperial Ctiartiata ," wherein you have a para graph
about the election of a New Executive for England.
Now, Sir , I have always been of epinien that we
should bave no sectional Executive ; it ought to be
national. Why leave out Ireland and Scotland ? I can
see no goad reason for doing th is; we Scotchmen are as
anxious for union as Eng lishmen , and I have no earthly
doubt but Irishmen are equally so. Our opinions can
never be centralized , nor our business transacted with-
out rtiscord and deception , unless we have a National
Executive , embracing England , Ireland , and Scotland .
Meetings have ' been beld at tslaagow and Edinburgh ,
¦with a view tof centrali Z8 Scotland ; delegates were sent ,
promises were made, and districts were voted off to be
organized , and nil this at considerable expence. What
then ? Just nothing at all ! With respect to that por -
tion of the allotment given to Aberdeen , and which was
called the " Northern District ," any one might have at
once discovered that the Chartists of this city were not
able to perform the extraordinary task of agitating &
space of country, containing about 2,600 square miles.
Attempts were made to agitate a portion of the North ,
and Messrs. Hamey, DavieB, and M'Donald , pro-
ceeded as far as Inverness. These men, especially
Messrs. Homey and Davies, whese labours -were ezeeuted
during the winter * can disclose the difficulty , and calcu-
late the expence Aberdeen would have had to meet by
such an underta king. But there are a nnmber of other
places as lucklessly situated as those north of Aberdeen ;
and we may instance Ireland in general. Here then it
is evident that the agitation must be made more uni-
versal, and supported by a national fond, unde r the
guidanc e of men of ability and spirit. I shall not, in
the niey.ntime, venture to pre mise what number of men
might be requisite for condu cting the agitation on such
a hiroad scale ; but one thing ia quite certain—we have
plenty of men in our ranks with taleDt and well-tried
experien ce, who have been sufficiently long before the
public to warrant their appointment. Under the by-
gone system, the element s of ChaxtiBm have sprung but
slowly np from discordant roots, and its advocacy by

men stultified with! sectari an prejudices has greatly
retarded its growth. Every man who could link to-
gether a baif-hou r'a speech became an orator ; but ,
from the want of education , committed Wanders whicb
gave the law a handle , and. In consequenc e, many were
subjec ted to penal ties [ which men of tot ter understa nd-
ing wonld easily bavejavoided.

A national executive wonld remedy thia evil by ex-
amining the capability of persons wishing to be ap-
pointed public lecturers. Thus, then, the spy agitators
would be silenced, as also the whole host of money,
catching idlers completely rooted.

On the whole I crave yoor opinion on this matter , as
I firmly believe, without some such scheme to unite the
masses in one bond of fellowship, by giving them some-
thing to look at and rely upon , we shall still ba scram-
bling, urging, and tagging blindly, and without that
degree at stren gth which national unity of purpose
would give. ;

Sir, believing , as I do, that you have nothing more at
heart than the good of jtbe people, and that your labosrs
in their behalf will only terminate with your existence,
or the accomplishm ent of even handed justice to all,

I beg to remain ,
Yours , in the best of causes,

; John Smakt.
Aberdeen , March 27, 1843.

TO THK PEQPLE OF IRELAND.

Raheny, (near Dublin ) 31st March , 1843.
Fellow Cooktr yi*ibn and Fellow Slavei ,—

The newspaper press of England ann ounces to us that
an Emigration scheme is about to be Rot up, to which
the sanction of Lord Stanley is expected. I hasten , my
friends, to caution you] against being entrapped by the
plausible inducements with which this scheme will be
surrounded. It is needless here to describe the suffer-
ing to which tbe people of Ireland are at present
reduced ; it is enough that you feel them. From per-
sonal experience , I can 'assure you that in other British
colonies, deprived of tbe blessings of self-government ,
neither life, liberty, or character are safe for one moment
In Irel and we have numbers and a devoted press to
BhelteruB in some measure ; but the colonies, subjected
to the oontro ul of a governor totally irresponsible (except
to those who select him to carry out their own views)
are mere despotisms. The knowledge I possess of these
facts , compels me now to come forward and implore
you not to be induced to emigrate to any country ot
colony unless the inhabitants enjoy self-government
Rather th&n lend your sanction to a principle which
has desolated your native land , take refuge in the
workhouse . Continue to struggle against the mass of
evil entailed On you by provinciali sm; but trust not
yourselves to a conntry where your destiny lies at the
mercy of a clique. I will watch the progress of this
man-t rapping scheme, 'and will addre ss you on the
subject from time to time.

I remain ,
My fellow countrymen and fellow slaves,

Tout brother in bondage,
William Bryan .

Bradford , 19th April , 1841.
Mr Dear 81R,— I f eel confident that you will

excuse me anticipating your friendship, and I have the
vanity to reckon upon your pardon for presuming this
familiarity , of which I venture to hazard your censure ,
af ter informing you that your sentiments , moral and
political (religious I have nothing to do with,) are
already intimately known to me through the universal
medium of that " winged courier " the Northern Star ,
which as you justly observe, has " br 'ghtly shone,"
and may it long continue to " silver o'er the Chartist' s
path. " But whi lst it must be admitted that the ex-
traordinar y circulation of that valuable luminary is
calculated to do, and actually does accomplish immense
good, the establishment of a vehicle to take up, condense
and publish the really valuable mass of accumulated
matter rej ected from necessity and not for absence of
merit is essentially necessary and desirab le.

I have long wished for a greater diffusion of sound
political knowled ge ; with this desire, I encouraged Dr.
ftrD.mall to commence hiaj labours , and there being yet
ample room and talent for I fur ther substantial addition
and ornam ents to the Chartist libra ry, your sugges-
tion for a Monthly Magazine is truly gratifying, not
only to myself, but is aiso appreciated by the public ;
and I am very glad to say, meets with the entire
approbation of Mr. O'Connor, cordially and unqua-
lifiedly—so he expressed himself to me when I saw him
durin g last assizes.

I have neither time nor abi lity to contribute to the
pages ef your proj acted work , ba t y«u may rely upon it
that I would not leave a stone unturned to assist your
praiseworthy endeavours—and I could answer for
Ibbetson , our bookseller and newB-agent here , pushing
tbe circulation. I have been over and over again
requested to join In a contemplated Chartist newspaper
here , and tempt ed with the offer of professional business
connected therewi th; but have invariably rejected the
scheme, as nothin g in my opinion is wanted in addition
to the Star in the way of a newspaper save a " daily "
which the " atlas " (as you denominate Mr. O"C.) is
fully determined to set up ion hia liberation. Yet we
do require a dissemination of sterling Chartist articles ,
a regu lar series , food for the mind , intersp ersed with
pleasing facts , poetry , and miscellaneous matter The
price of the Magazine should not exceed sixpence. I
do hope and trust the project will succeed, and if it be
not trespassin g too much upon your kindness do favour
me witb a line at jtour convenience informing me how
the undertaking is likely to progress. * *

Mr. O'Connor stated he would write you approvin g
of your enquiry —he was (sure you bad " said well "
With a Daily ! Weekly ! ! and Monthl y ! ! 1 what sbal l
we not accomplish ? :

I remain , my dear Sir ,
Your 'a very respectfull y,

J. CLARKS0N.
J. Watkin a, Esq.
Tbe last letter, wri tten by Mr. Clark son , of Brad-

ford , who filled the emce of Cbartist solicitor , so ably
sustained at present t>y Mr. Roberts , will be deemed
particularly interesting as a voice from the dead.

I remain , brother Chart ists,
Your friend in the good cause.

John Watkiws.
Battersea. April 3d, 1843.

TO THE EI»!TOR OF THB NORTHERN STAX.

My dear Hill ,— Conversin g with our beloved
O'Connor , during the recent eleetion at Nottingham , on
the subject ef the projected New Organization , I was
satis&ed by learning that he still dearly sees the primary
importance of our havin g aa Annunl Convention . Since
he assured me that his conviction both of the necessity
and practicableness of this .annual representati ve as-
sembly remained unchanged ,; I shall , at present , offer
but one observation on tbe subject

Perait me, then , to. say, that I really was surprised
at an observation of your own shortly after I published
(at the request of the Birmingh am Delegate meeting}
my sketch of a new organisation. You observed (to th»
test of my remembrance, for I have not the Star at
hand which contains your remarks) that the propos ed
Annual Convention would be illegal , because it wonld
be elected by sections of the Char tist Association. Now,
it rests rather strongly in my memory that when (at
Leeds) I first opened to you my though ts on an
improved organization , and when you then raised this
same objection, you acknowledged , after a few moments'
thought , that yon were convinced of the legality  ot an
Annu al Convention , since I describe d it to you as an
assembly elected not by any sections of a distinct assocta '
tion, but by ihe whole people , j

Since this waa tbe very idea I depicted in toy pub -
lished Plan [Section 4. " The* delegates to be elected by
the people in public meeting ^assembled ,'1] I could not
help wondering at the renewal of your objec tions.
My memory may be, in |some measure , incorrect
of the exact degrre of agreement yours elf and I
had 00 this mat ter , at Leeds : I have merely state d to
yon my impression. It is of no importance , however,
whether I reoiesiber aright or not.

I thi nk, my dear Hill , when you think ovet this sub-
ject once agate, you wiU see as clearly as O'Connor ,

Mawn, Wnite, Harney, Bairstow , and others whom I
might mention as correspo nding -with me in their views
on this point ,—that the grand scheme of an annual
represe ntative assembly is really legally practicable.
And if it be, it is, in my mind , almost impossible to
overstate the benefits likely to arise to Charti sm from
such a periodical bringlng-to gettaer of the most active
spirits of the movement What a smoothing down of
asperitie s from a true understanding of each other ;
what a mutual infusion and reciprocation of intelligence
and energy f what a solid growth and building-up of
the ster n fabric of democracy must result from the
institution of that Annual Convention. I feel this to
be so completely the heart and core ef all real emenda-
tion in eur schemes, that I will not take up your valua-
ble space with adverting to any other topic. Suffice it
to aay, that O'Connor assures me he projects or pro-
poses a National Delegate Meeting, to consider, gravely
and deliberately, ail plans of orgnnteition , with a view
to presenting an entire plan for the people's acceptance :
such meeting to be held as soon as convenient after the
Queen's Bench business 1b sett led.

I remain , dear Hill,
Yours very truly,

THOMAS COOPER.
Leicester , April 11, 1843.

STATISTICS OP THB VNITED STATES OF
AMERICA.

We have received a copy of the United States Alman ack
for 1843, which contains some curious and much vain -
able inform ation in regard to the population , products ,
trades, manuf acture , commerce , debt. && , of the repub-
lic. In the first put of the work there is a very com-
prehen sive calender, and a number of useful mathe -
matic al andaatronimica l tables ; while the second part
which extends over 235 pages is devoted entirel y to
statistics. It is to the last portion of the almanaek to
which we shall d rect our attention.

According to tbe census of 1840, the population of the
United States was, in that year , 17, 068.666. The
number of "free white person s" amounted to 14 . 189 108,
of whom 7,249 . 266 were males, and 6 930 ,842 females,
Th« number of " free coloured persons " amoun ted to
386 245, of which 186.467 were males , and 192 778
females . The number of slaves amounted to 2 487 213 ;
of -whom 1,246 ,408 were males, and 1 240 805 females ,
476 white males , and 315 -white females ; 286 free
coloured males and 316 free coloured females ; and 753
male slaves and 580 female slaves, were 100 years of
age and upwards. There were , amongst tbe white
population , 6 682 individual both deaf and dumb , and
977 amongst the slaves and coloured persons. 5 024
White s were blind , and 1.892 slaves and coloured persons.
4 329 whites were insane or idiots at the public charge ,
and 10,179 at the charge of private individuals.
833 slaves and coloured persons were insan e or idiots
at the public charge , and 2.»93 at the charge of
private individuals. There were 173 universities or
colleges, with 16,233 students ; 3 242 academies and
grammar schools, with 164.150 students ; and 47 200
primary and common schools, with 1.845 ,244 scholars.
4^3,264 scholars were educa ted at the public char ge ;
and 549 ,693 white person s were found , more than
twenty years of age, who could neither read nor write.
In the situe table with the deaf , dumb , bli nd, insane ,
and Wlots, we find the following entry :— "Total num-
ber of pensioners for revolutionary or military services ,
20 797." From 1830 to 1810 the •whites bad increased
3 G62 866 , or at the rate of 34 per cent. ; the coloured
persons bad increased 65 646 , or at the rate of 20$ per
cent .; and the slaves, within tbe same period , had in-
creased 479.170 , or at the rate of 23f per cent. The
aver age rate of increase of tbe whole population , on
each ten of the fifty years, has been 34-15-lOOtfes per
cent , and at the same rate our author , who likes to
look ahead , calculates that the numbe r of the inhabi-
tants in the United State s, in the year 1870 will amount
to 41.070,363 , to a unit. The number of persons em-
ployed in minin g is stated at 15,203 ; in agriculture ,
3 717 756 ; in commerce, 117 575 ; in mana factures and
trade, 791 ,545; in the navigation of the ocean, 56 025 ;
in the navigation of lakes, rivers , and canals , 33.067 ;
and in the learned professions , 65 236. But it is clear
that this table must be very imperfect , for it leaves a
vast mass of the population to whom it assigns no oc-
cupation of any kind.

We now turn from the population to tbe products
Of the United States. The capital invested in iron
mines amounted, when the returns were made up , to
20,431 131 dole. ; and the quantity of that metal pro-
duced was 286,903 tons of cast , and 197,233 tons of bar
iron durin g the year. The capital invested in lead mines
was 1,346.756 dolsi., and 31, 239 , 453ib. of leaJ Were pro-
duced. In gold mines 234 325 dols. were invested , and
gold to the value of 529 605 dols. waa pr oduced. Capital
to tbe amount of 238,180 dols. was employed in mining
for other metals , and the value of the produce was
370 614 dols. Tbe capital invested in the anthracite
coal mines was 4,355 602 dols., and in the bituminous
coaJs mines 1,868.862 dols ; and tbe produce was
8e3 419 tons of the former , and 27.603.191 busbels of
the latter. The production of domestic salt employed
6,998 ,045 dols., and tbe Bumber of bushel s *f that
article manufacture d was 6.179.174. In granite , mar-
ble, and other stone , 2,543, 159 dols. were invested ,
and the value of the quant ity of those materials pro-
duced amounted to 3.695,884 dols. annually. The num-
ber of horses and mules throughout tbe union was
4 335 669 ; of neat cattle , 14 971.586 ; of sheep,
19.311.374 ; of swine, 26.301,293 ; while the value of
all kinds of poultry was estimated at 9,343. 410 dols-
There were produced 84 823 272 bushels of Wheat ,
4.161.504 of barley, 123 071 341 of oats , 18 644,567
of rye , 7 291.743 ot buckwheat , 377..531 875 of
Indian corn , 108,298 ,060 of potatoes, and 10, 248 ,108
tons of bay, and 95.251 tons of hemp and
flax , 35 802,114 pounds of wool, were raised,
219,163,319 pounds of tobacco . 80,841. 4221b. of
rice , 790 «79,275!I>. of cotton , 61,5521b. of silk cocoons,
and 155 100 ,800lb. of sugar were made. Tbe value of
the produce of the dairy was 33.787,008 dols. ; of the
orchar dR , 7,256 904 dols ; of the market gardens ,
2,601,196" dols. ; and of the nurseries , 593 534 dols.
The value of home-made or family goods was 29,023 370
dols. Tbe capital invested by commercial bouses ia
fore ign trade and in commission business was
119 295,367 dols. ; in the retail of dry goods, grocery,
and other stores , 250,301,799 dols. ; iu lumber yards
and trade , 9,848,307 dols. ; and in internal transporta-
tion , and by butchers , packers , dco., 11 526 950 dols.
The amount of capital invested in the asheries was
16 425,620 dols., and the produce was 773 947 quintals
of dried fish , 472 ,369 barrels of pickled fish , 4,764 ,708
gallons ©f spermaceti oil, and 7,637,778 gallons of
whale and ether fish «ils. The value of the whalebone
and other productions of the fisheries was 1 153 .234
dols. The value of lumber produced in the forests waa
12.943 ,507 dols. ; of skins and fura , 1,065 869 dols. ;
while 619,106 barrels of tor , pitch , turpentine , and
resin , and 15,935 tons of pot and pearl ashes, wt-re
obtained fro m the same sourc e. The amount of capital
invested in manufactures exclusively is stated to have
been 267,726 879 dols j and the value of the manufac-
tured goods produced was estimated at 370/451 ,754 dots,
for the year.

The l umber of vessels which entered ports of the
United States durin g the year ending the 30th Septem-
ber, 1841, was 12 .283 (giving a tonnage of 2 370 , 353) ;
and of that 7,735 were American , and 4, 548 were
forei gn vessels. Durin g the same year , 7,790 American
vessels clear ed frem the United States , and 4 554 foreign
vessels. The value of the merch andise importe d during
this period was 127,946 ,227 dollars ; and of that ex-
ported 121 , 851 , 803 dols.

The legal rates of intoest vary in the different States
from six to eight per cent ; and the punishmen ts of
usury are very conflicting and uncerta in. The debts of
the several States amount to 207 564,915 doK ; and the
yearly intere st thereon to 10.7JL6 .780 dols. It is
asserted that the present market value of all these
debts JB only 105 ,184 , 595 dols., thus showing a depre-
ciation of 46 1-6 per cent on the par value. A fearful
list of 161 " broken binks " is given, with an aggregate
capital of 132 .360 ,389 dols.

The salary of tbe President of the United States ia
25 ,000 dols. per annum ; and of each of the members
of his cabinet 6,000 dolB., with the exception of the
Attorney General , who is allowed only 4 .000 dola.
Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Plenipo tentiary
are each allowed 9, 000 dols. a-year , except the Minister
at Constantinople , who has only 6,000 dola. A Charge"
d'Aff airea is allowed 4 500 dols. ; but of one bundreff
and fif ty-one consuls and commercial agents , only ten
have any salar y, the whole of the others being paid
by feea. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court is
allowed " compensation " to the amount of 5 000 dols.
a-year ; and each of the inferior ju dges to the ameunfc
of 4.500 dols. Tbe " compensation " of tbe judges of
the district courts is from 1.000 dols. to 3 ,500 dols.
a-year. The " compensation " of the President of the
Senate , ami of th e Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives , is sixteen dols. a-day ; and each of Vbu mem-
bers of those bodies is allowed eight dols. per diem.
The pay of the members of the several state legisla-
tures amounts to from one dol. fifty cents , to four
dols. per diem.

* litre are no retains relating to tha army ; but the
navy is sea ted te be composed of 12 ships of the line ;
1 7azee ; 12 fr igates of 44 guns each ; 2 frigates of 36
guns * each ; 5 steamers ; 11 sloops of 20 guns each ; I
sloop of 18 guns ; 5 of 16 guns ; 2 brigs of 10 guus
each , 12 schooner s, and 7 store vessels. There are 68
captains in the navy, 27 commanders , 328 lieutenants ,
70 surgeons , 66 assistant-sur geons, 63 parser s, 24
ch iplains , 473 midshipmen , and 30 masters.

The number of post-offices in the United States is
given at 13,468, and the extent of post toads at 155,740
miles. The revenue of the Post-ofuce in 1840 waa
4,539,266 dola. and the expenses 4,7b9 ,m dols.

A Circumstanc e occurred at Uppington last week
which has created a great sensation. An assistant .
to Mr. Benson, surgeou to the union , havin g the
usual access to the dead-room at the poorhous e, took
out the heart of a pauper lying there dead (unper-
ceived by the master), concealed it in his pocket , aud
afterward delivered a " lecture" upon it before the
Odd Fellows* lodge at a pub lic-house. The occur-
rence made so much noise in the town, that the guar-
dians , on Thursd ay, the 30tb. ult., made inquiry into
the case, and sent the particu lars to the CommtS-
9ibuer8 iu Lond on, requesting thei r advice thereu pon.
The answer is that the Commisaiqnei ^wiH take time
to consider it. The guardians r yesterday, passed a
resolution forbidding the attendance of the young
man upon any paupe r of the union , eitb,e* in the housa
or elsewhere.—Stamford Meteyni%

Tse best bread is now Belling in Bath at 6d. the
Saarter n loarf i and some of the bakers are selling
K ^-tfcmrper ^e,
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TO THE CHART ISTS| OF GREAT BRITAIN AND
IRELAND.

Chartist Fbiends4-1 rejoice to be able to inform
you that we stand a good chance of having a Monthly
Magazine. I know that ever; lover of the cause will
like to hear this, and ) to me the news is particularly
pleasing, because the ardent wishes breathed by me on
this subject in the Northern Star recently and two
years ago, are now likely to be realised . I make
extracts from two letters received from good friends to
Chartism, one of whom is still alive and active ; but the
other , alas, is since deceased .

Leamington , March 20, 1841.
On tbe subject of the propo sed Chartist Magazin e,

in reference to which you ask the opinion of reading
and thinking men, I take the liberty to congratulate
you on havin g been the first to introduce to the attention
of the Chartis ts a project of so much valu <j and import-
ance : and I shall niya eif be most happy to become a
subscriber to the Magazine.

I would recommend that it shouW be handsomely got
up, and that the price of each monthly number should
not be less than one shilling' At present we have no
very respectable Ctuirti st publicati on ; at iuast as
regards external appearance. The reproach implied by
this circumstance ought to be obviated—A de»ijeraturu
to be supplied, I think , very effectively by the publica-
tion of a first-rate monthly Char tist magazine.

The number of accomplished Cbartiat writers is
greater than is generally perhaps imagined. With the
letters , addresses , and extemporeous orations of our
principal agitators , I have been exceedingly pleased ;
and the concentration of such talent in tun vehicle
referred to would , I am confident , effect result s of a
highly interestin g and important character. * *

Hop ing te be gratified by a speedy announcement of
the actual publicatio n of the nrat number of the
magazine .

I am, sir ,
Yours respect fully,

J. B. Smi th.
Mr. J. Watkins.



DREADFUL COLLIERY ES^PLOS ION-—TWENTY
SEVEN LIVES LOST.

fFrom ike Lmtdon papers)

NewcaSTXE-OS-T TNE, FEIDAT , APEIX. 7.—One of
those feaifnl catastrophes , unf ortunately so common in
"this district , oecnrred on Wednesday taornin .E, shortly
before eight o'clock , m the Stormont Main Colliery, the
property of Mr. John Grace ana partne rs, «t Wreck-
ington, about two miles from this place, soil "was at-
'tended by a tremendous sacrifice of human life , there
having been twenty-seven -men and boys tilled , and
lax or seven others serion ely injured. The catastrophe ,
though thus melancholy, in its result s, Goes sot appear
to have been marked by any of teese appalling circum-
stances -which bavs frfqae ^tly attended socidenta ef b
»^TnT\aT natare :̂  this nFiBbbcntbood. Ibe saen em-
ployed at tv • -uth of the pit bad do conception that
such an => »- nt hsd occurred unt̂ l a fcoy was drawn
up mncL : "-m«tj and even then 1> - y were made aware
of bnt a small extent of the cn&urity. There were
upwards tf fifty per sons engaged in the pit at tbe time.;
and of these more tban thir ' y worked in the "western
part of the mine where the explorioa occurred. The
damage done t» the pit is remarkably trif ling, scarcely
exceeeding in Tains a few shillings, sot so much es a
prop having been driven from its place. Nor did the
bodies o! >he suffer ers present any of those harro wing
features which are general ly -witnessed after &? txp)o
Sion ; Tery few were bnrnt at all, and even they com-
parativ ely dlghtij, while the majority were perfecfl y
¦nninjnred. There is therefore little , if any, doubt that
TOB loss of Me 1b attributed , rot to tiie fire , but to the
" af ter damp.," or, less technically speaking , the noxi-
ons gas which saccefcded , and was -produced by the
explosion. How the acddent originated will probably
remain matter of conjecture. Ttie most current expla1
nation—and the one which moit readily suggests itself
—is that while ilr. Matthias Gray, the under-viewer
{and one of the mffarers), was passing a working which
iad been for some days considered to be in a danger-
-ons .state , the fool sir was ignited by his light ; and
&B men who were employed on both sides cf that place
•were those who perished. It »ay be supposed that
Hbxs melancholy event has excited a y ery general sensa-
tion throu ghout the neighbourhood, ami spread much
Eufisring over a large number of families , many of
irhem are understood to be in a destitute condition .

An inquest was beld on Thursday at the Half Moon
Inn, Wreciington, before .Mr. J. M. Favell, Coroner ,
and after a protracted investigation , without dis-
covering the immediate cause of the explosion, a ver-
dict of *• Accidental Daaib ,* was returned. The
.following are tlie names of the sufferers .—Matthias
45ray, aged 20, son of Jlr Gray, of the Felling, under-
-riewer. Tfcomas Ciarlton , aged 26, overman , lef t .a
Trife and two children. Bobert Spence, aged 34. deputy
overman, lef t s vUb and f our children. Thomas
Hedley, aged 32, hewer , left a wife ami three children.
Humph rey Ditehbnm , aged 53, he-wer, left a wife
George Ditchburn , seed 21, bewer , son of the above ,
left a wife. Michael Clegfeorn , aged 30, hewer , left a
"Wife and two children. Tbocias ClegbGm bis brother ,
aged 2S, hewer, single. John Roason , aged 27, hewer ,
left a wife and three children. John Jsques , sged 21,
liewer, single. Junes 'Waters , ajjed 20, ditto , ltft a
•wife. Join Richardson , aged 26. ditto , 3e/t a wife.
James Tonng, aged 29, ditto, left a wifa and ftmr
children ; it -yas the first time he had been down the
pit. The following boys were drivers and putters :—
David "K^rfmap , aged 14, and J ohn Kidman , 10, bro-
thers. Matthew I>axferd , age-d 19. Thomas Dixon,
«;ed. 16, and John Dixon, aged 12, brothers. George
Pelton, ag*d 16. John Young, aged 12. John Tulip,
aged 15 John Smith , aged 14. Abraham Field , aged
12, JBnrh Hughes, aged 11. Thoa. Morri3, aged 16.

f F r om the Aetrcastle CuroiziacJ
COBO -ER'S INQUEST.

Wbxsls gtos, htKVL 6.—An inquest was held
before Mr. J. Mflnes Favell , ceroner, at the Half Moon
3nn, Wr eckington.

George Ritchie stated that he went into the pit on
Wednesda y morning, between four and five o'clock,
and remained there until about seven ; when be west
to the crane (the place where the explosion occurred ;
•She deputy overman (Robert Spence) told him to pnt
Ilia cand le out. When he went to w. rk he had to pass
a ̂ lace that was foul, ca'led the " head board," and
conside ring thai his life was not-safe , be did sot begin
Trork , but left the place. He came out in the dark
from the ** board ** which w&s dan gerous. In going ent
he met Robert Speace, wto asked why be Tras not
TPorking, when witness raid that he thought he had
Jjeen long enough there. Met Matthias Gray, the waCet-
Tiewer, &sd he also asked witness why be was leaving
^rork , i>ut witness made bo reply, and Gray said tb*t
is would keep half-a-crown eff hia wages for leaving
tis work. Witnes s then came to bank, and he knew
nothing about the accident until liia wife informed him
of it after its occurrence. After coming to hark he
awTex said a word to any one abou t the jtate of ihe pit
Witness has been a pitmxn about lane years, but had
Hfirer been in a pit which had fired.

2dr. R. DaTis, surgeon, stated that he lived do&e a<i-
J oining the colliery, and on the mornin g of the explo-
sion saw all the bodies brought to the bank , tw enty-four
ol whom -vere dead, and the other eight were all alive ,
t>n.t three died the next day. The bodies brought up
dead had died from B&Sbcation ; but the remainder
•were severely burnt , and be expected would recover.

Robert R&nkin, pitman , stated that be worked at the
above colliery, and was do-cra the pit at the time of the
explosion, and at the particular part which fired. He
iad worked in the pit nearly lour year s. The blast took
place between seven and eight o'clock in the morning,
and he was working in a place about 200 yards from
the crane, but he did not know what caused me explo-
sion. The place wbeie be worked was ̂ axgeroos , and
ibey generally ustd their lamps , but when they couid
they lighted their candles. Be* was brought to bank
nearly insensible , but soon recovered.

John Burn, pitman, stated that he worked at the Stor-
mont Main Colliery. He was last down in the pit on
Tuesday, and was working at the second board from tke
erase , at which place be found ionl air for nearly a fort-
nkht previous. About seven dsys ago, -while he was at
work with George Ditchburn , they took their lamps to
Bpeoce, the deputy-overman , and complained of the bad
state in waich they were. The lamps were afterward *
cleaned, but they would not take them, for they consi-
dered the board where they were working to be very
dangerous on account of the foul air. Be did sot know
¦what caused the present explosion.

William Richardson , another pitman , stated that he
tad worked at the pit since Christmas ,' and about six
¦weeks ago he complained to the deputy overman ab»ut
the banging of a door at iia board end, for when any
person went through it iid not dose properly. Witness
however, ltft that part of the workin gs soon after , but
did not inow whether it had been repaired or not. He
did Dot know what caused the explosion. About seven
•weeks ago witness heard Spence tell the overman about
fcangiBg two doors for tke better ventilation of the pit ,
but the overman replied that it would be too much
expense. The overman was killed on Wednesday
mornin g. DuriEg the time he worked In the pit , he
never "had a limp in good order. A few minutes before
the accident he left fee place where toe explosion
occurred , but succeeded in reachin g the bank. The
stoppings of the pit he observed -were out of order , but
he never coaplaintd of them for fear of losing his em-
ployment.

John Alexander, also a pitman in the same colliery ,
abated •-baths bad worked in the pit for some time, but
the last iinse he was down was the day before the acci-
tlen±. He ine-» nothing about the explosion, but he
had observed that ihe stoppin gs were not close. The
stoppings were all built of stone , and were considered
out of repair. The men gentrsiiy among themselves
spoke of the state of the pit , bn» they :never complained
to any one.

The jary, about half-past nina o'clock, and after an
lour and a ball s -consultation , returned a verdict of
" Accidental Beath."

f J F /vm ihe GaZcshead Observer of Saturday. )
The public mind in this district was painfully agitated

<sn Wednesday isst, >y one of those calamities which axe
of too frequent oecnireEce in connection with our staple
industry—oam dy, a coal-mine explosion. The scene of
the disaster is within four miles of the borough of Gates
head, being the Stormont-ilain eollitry, at Wrek enton ,
on.Gatesbead Fell, commonly known by the name of
the " Sing Pit" The explosion occurred at about
seven o'clock in the mossing, and Droved fatal to
twenty-seTen men asd beys' "We ^

ive a list of the
unfortunate suffer ers :—

ME*;
air - 3iatthias Gray, 20, the uuder-yiewer , son ef Mr.

Gray , of ihe Felling.
Thomas Charlton, 25, overman, (who has left a wife

and two children.)
Robert Speuee, 34, deputy -o-rerman, {wife and four

children.)
Thomas Modter , 31, shifter , -'wife and two Ctlfl-

fiienj
Thoma s fiedley, 33, hewer, "csife and three ehil-oxen.}
Humphrey Ditchbarn. hewsr , (wife.)

'wS
0̂ 9 I)itchimm' 21> he»«* «« °* Humphrey,

*Jotn Jacqu es, 21, hewer-
John Robson, 27, hewe, (wife and tfasetj childr en.).Eaward Robson, 23, hewer, broth er of John.
Michael Cleghom, 30, beWer> (-Rife a  ̂  ̂ ĵj.area.}
Thomas Cleghom, 20, hewer, {brother of Micha el.)?James Young, 23. hewe*. <wife and four ffeilton.)
John Bichards on, 26, hewer, .(wife.)
Jame» Waters , ,2»,h§wer, (wife.)
* Wedneaday was Jaeqaef wad Young's first day in

file pit
»r»mB» axd ptobm.

SJattbe w Djxford, ... is 2>avid Kidman 14
Thomas Dixou ... ... 16 John "Kidn ^j bis bro-
John Dixon, his bro- ther ... .„ 10

ther ... . ... , 12 John Smith - 14
Joau YouBg 12 f Abraham Field... ... 13
fieoxge Felttn ... ... 13 ¦fjohn Tulip ,„ ... 15
•jChomas Uorrii ... ... 16 -fHugh. Hughes ... ... 11

+ Alive when brought out of the pit
Tke icstantaneous Ioes of so many lives, we need

hardl y »iy, produced a EttaxciEg effect in the imisediatc
locality of tha pit, mi inspired feelir gs of sorrow and
UIBP&lbj tilfPPKh oBt &e Bunoanding . country , Ever y

househol d in and near the village of Wrekentoa bad to
mourn tfce loss of a friend or relative. Wives were
widowed, and children rendered fetherless.

It wae a mournfu l sight to seethe bodieB of the dead
brought to the mouth of the aba ft, one by one, amidst
the cries and tears of the livmg. Stiff and rigid {the
muscl« of the neck exoepttd) , the dead presented
themselves in succession—eachol them, with catale ptic
look, -in the posture in whkh death bad overtaken
him—the greater number with outstretched arms, BS
thongh startled by sudden and unexpected dan ger.

Although the loss cf life is great, the damge done to
the -pit is remarkab ly tofitEg. Not a prop has been
driven from its position . A few shillings , indeed, will
repair all the injury to property that has taken place.
Nor did the persons tf *he b&jrteBs pitmen saffer greater
violence. Pew of them were burnt It was the " after-
damp " that proved so dfcfitructive , bereaving so many
men and boys of life.

The workings of the pHare of great extent—so exten-
sive, indeed , that one of tbe pitmen , far removed from
the site of the accident , continued quiet ly at his work ,
and was not aware of tbe -explosion nntil an boor after
it* occurreuK ?

But the pit, although so extensive, has only one
Ebaft—which is therefore bTatticed, for purposes of
ventilation . Wh ether or not a single shaft be suffi-
cient for safety, iB a point which we hardly feel cempe-
tent to decide—or we should be inclined to give a
decision in tbe negative. Mr. Grace , tbe viewer of
the colliery, is a gent lemen of great experience and
industry ; and , we are sure, would do all that lay
within his power, te secure tbe safety of the mine.

An inqneat was beld on Thursday , at the house of
Mr - Joseph Crass well, the Half Moon, Wretenton ,
before Mr. J. M. Favell , coroner for Chester ward.
Mt. John Grace , jun., the viewer , and one of the pro-
prietors , attended the inquiry. Mr. W . Lockey Harle ,
solicitor , was in attendance on behal f of the Pitmen 's
General JSnion ; Mr. Swallow , of Wakefleld , Secretary
of tbe Union, was also present, both in his official
character , and at tbe rtr qaeat of tne relatives and frienda
of the deceased , and the men of the colliery. The
Jury sworn to investigate the circumstances con-
Bbled ef the following househ olders :—Messrs. Simpson
Ruthford, J ^cob Gowland. William Simpson, John
Fewster , Geors;e "Wind , Jacob Ayre , John Pulliater ,
John Miller. John Brown , Abner Lucas , Henry Drum-
ID ond, and Joseph Cras swelL

The " viewing <-f tbe bodks " occupied a consider-
able time^—the Jury having t» proceed from house to
bouse, in tbe discharge of this mo«t distressing duty.
On their return to the inquest room, the examination of
•witnesses commenced .

George Ritch ie deposed—I live at Eighton Banks.
I am a hewer in Stormont Main colliery. That is the
proper name of the colliery, but it generally goes by
tbe name of the K:ng pit. I have worked in the pit
nine months . 1 went down on Wednesday morning,
between four and five o'clock, and remained un til
nearly sever- When I -went to the crane—>a part of
the pit to which the men generally go, before starting
work)—Spence , the deputy overman , cautioned »e to
put out my candle before passing the end of a certain
beard , which was very foul. [The " boards1' are cell s
or recesses bewn st intervals in the sides of a main
passage; 10 tha t the pitmen , in proceeding along the
passages , necessarily pass the eeds or entrances of the
•' boards ."3 I went to work near the foul board. Tbe
pit w*3 standing foul in the barrow-way. [Ttiat is, the
foulness of ihe board extended to its moniii , and into
the main passage- -way.] I put »nt my candle , as I had
been told, in the " headways coarse. " I considered
the pit.so unsafe , that I did not begin work . I lighted
my caadle a?ain at James Young 's, who was working
near the foul board. I remained with him about a
quarter of an boor. He had only come to work at the
mi that morning , I put out my candle , and repassed
the foul board. I then gut a lirht from Ditchbarn ,
who was working in an adjoining board. I met Specce
at the crane. Be asked me if 1 was not going to work.
I answered tha t I fcad been there long enough. I did
not mention the matte r to any oiher person (with a
view to a remedy. ) I was afraid to do so, for fear I should
be fined. It does not do to be complaining : one geta to
be thought fractious. I met Mr. Matthias Gray, the
nnd er-viewer. Ho requ ired if 1 was not going to my
work. I ssid " Xan I gave hun do nsaeon for leaving.
He said h«s would stop 2s. 6d. from me. I said he
durs tiit There is a fine of 2s 6u. on a man Who leaves
witbon t having done his wo*k- ThtTc was no farther
conversation between us. We parted good friends. I
thick te was proba hly cot in earnest about the fine , for
he rpoke laugh ingly. I have i:&ver bad anything
stopped off me for neglect of wort. 1 got home about
eight o'clock. I had no talk with any one on the sub-
ject , before going home. The ntxt thing I heard was
that the pit had firtd. I had been asleep, when my
wife came in and told me. I was in bed at the time. I
have been a pitnian about nine years, and worked at
Sherburn Hill, Wingate , a .d other collieries. The
board in question has been considered dangerous fur
some time—foul to the end. The deputy overman gave
general instructions for candles to be put out in passing
it I cannot say that it w&s this board which fired. I
have never mode any complain t to the owners as to the
state of tbe mine. I went to the pit immediately I
heard of the accident. I west down , and assisted to
get the bodies out- I did not go beyond tbe crane.

By Mr . Harle^—I think means might have been used
to get the foulness away, as it had continued for a long
time. I think doors ought to have been Eet at the main
headways-cour se, with trappers at them. It is not cus-
tomary to fine partieB for complaining of foulness.
There are fly-docra at the entrance to tbe boards—
ooota hun s so »b to open cither way ; but thB sliebtest
thin ; will prevent thtm from shutting. They are not
attended by boys. Tbe doors are out of repair , and
dont shut dose. I do not know of any complaint hav-
ing been made. On tbe prtviona day, when at my
work in the pit , I trembled al: tbe time , it was so fouL
1 do not think there was any " br attice " in the board —
[a partition, to guide tbe current of air to the face *1
the workings.} Tbe men had Davy lamps at tbe com-
mencement of their work , and candles afterwards.
The moving about of the men helps to clear away the
foulness. I never kce-w a man dischar ged for com-
plaining of the state of the pit

Mr. Robert Davis, of Wr ekenton , surgeon—I was
called in immediately after the accident—soon after
seven o'clock in tbe morning. Tbe messenger said a
boy was burnt. A second messenger, who came quickly
after he first , said they were afrai d the pit haa fired .
I found this to have been the casa Tulip, Hughes , and
Smith , now dead, were brought up aiive ; also. Young,
Hankin, Menham, and Aynslty, who still survive , but
are severely burnt , and some of them labouring under
alarmin g del irium. Toe cause of death , in nearly every
case, was tfce si :er-d amp. Some of tbe deceased parties
are much burnt , but they might have recovered never-
theless, had it not been for the aftsr-damp. Tbe quality
of the gas varies in different collieries. Ifc is of a very
injuri ous description in this pit I toot care , when on
the pit-hrap, to keep tbe lamps in proper order for the
men, as they went down the pit to brin g up tbe bodie*.
One of the lamps having a glass tube , answered better
than the others, inasmuch as it extingu ished of itself ,
when the bearer reached the limit of safety. The Davy
lamp allows a man to go farther than he can bear.

Robert "RafVm. — 1 life at Wrekenton , and had •worked
fit the King pit neanj four years. I was in tbe quarter
where it fired, when the accident took place. Thia
was about seven o'clock. I was at work in a board
about 200 jarus from tbe cran e, near to Young, and
know nothing of the eause of the txplosion. Tbe only
thing 1 noticed was a door out of xepair, about S'Xtj ?
jar ds from the place in which I worked. 1 gaw the
deputy get a hinge , and suppose it was to repair tbia
door. The part in which I vtoiked was dangerous.
We had to work with lamps ut first , and tbm got
cacdlta when the foul air hud ciEi-red a'way. We had
lamps as ioDg as we coEsidtred thian ntcessary. Ab«nt
six weekfl ago, I named to Mr. Gray that I theught the
¦western district of the pit was in a dangerous stale .
Jlr. Gray said he kiitw it was. The west district was
then in a deplorable st ate. On tbe day after I spoke
to Mr. Gray, the deputy came to that par t of the mine,
and 1 saw fcira att endin g to his duties , remedying
what had been ceta plained of. Tbe n\tn were cautisnbd
to avoid the dangerous parts. After the explosion , I
was Ironght to bank insensible. When I became con-
scious, 1 felt languid , aad as if 1 had lost all my bodily
powers , I raved about my son, who was in the pit at
the time.

By Mt. Lcckey Hsrle— I do not recollect what
repairs the deputy msde. He stopped persona from
going into the fian ^ercus parts with a light. Lamps are
kept in tbe pit for tbe use of the men. There were two
lamps in use -where 1 was working. I did not observe
that they were out of order.

John Barn —I live at Wreken U n, and hsve worked
at the King pit about a year. I was down on Tuesday.
The part where I -B-orken bad been fcul for a fortni ght.
It was the second boar d from tbe crane A week to-day,
my compan ion was at home ill, and Gf orge Ditchburn
was set to work with me. Two lamps were given to
us, one of which was unsaf e. I n,ade trial with the
other lamp, and found the besrd fi ul all the way from
the mouth to the other end. About three yards up
from the entrance the lamp fill ed with flame. We
could not stop at oar work. I -went to the crane With
the faulty lamp, and found Spenee, tbe deputy, there.
I said, " Spence , this is not a proper lamp to go up the
board with" He replied , " What 's the matter with
it ?" He took it to pieces. The gauzs tras covered
with oil and Email coaL He held it to tb e candle , and
it flamed for a considerable time, like a " low rope ,"
[i «., like a, lighted rope} ThiB was in consequence of
the lamp not being kept clean. The g&czs was filled up
with oil and small coals. Spence cleaned it. We met
Charlton , the overman , and told him the reason of
our leaving. He only laughed at us. I went to work
the next day (Marc h 29), and fos>d the pit not so
fool. Tin lamps were then cleaned. Spence said he
tfaoBght the air>eourse « had been stopped the day before ,
but he h&d been thr ough it, and it was all righ t There
w«s no door or brattle * to the board where I wai
working.

William Rlcbardaon. —I live at Wrekecton , acd have
worke d at the Bug pit since Christmas. I have been
twenty-one years a pit-man. I made complaints to
Spence about tb& doors. I dont think the fly-doors
are proper thiegs. The door at my board-en d was cut
of repair. When any one passedthrongh it it frequently
did not Close. There Was & largeTraea ncy between what
it was hung open and the pillar. I could have walked
throug h the post nwl lh« pillar. I complained of thl*

to Spence, who said he would have the space built up.
I cant say wheth er it was repaired yesterday. I uever
made any -other complaint that was not attended to. I
have frequent ly used lamps. They ate never kept In
good order. I have never seen a lamp, in good order
yet There was & man sent to brin g lamps yesterday,
to enable us to get the sen out of the pit He brought
four, not one of which was fit to tr ust a man's life upon.
They were the lamps in general nse. They were gene-
rally dirty, and we bad to sit down to dean the m, or
lieidla

By Mr. H& rle.—About six months ago, I heard Spence
tell tke overman he could improve the air , by hanging
two additional doors, and mending another. The over-
man said it would cause too much expense , and would
rsquiie two additional trappers —(boys who open the
doors, to allow the car riages and the workpeople to
pass, and then close them, so that proper ventilation
may be kept) My brother was present at the con-
versation. Bofi Spence and the overman are killed .

By the J ury—I never had a lamp that was not
choked with dirt and grease , and quite unfit for use.
The lampB are liable to take fire when oily and dirty.
It is not the duty of the men to clean their own lamps.
Th ere is not a lamp-cleaner kept at this colliery. The
{stoppings are very open , so that the air penetrates
them. They are enly stone or dry stoppings , phstered
over the outside. They ought to be brick , and built
with lime. When the air penetrates the stoppings ,
the current is injured. I would have complained , but
was afraid.

J ohn Alexander—I live at Wrekenton. I have
been a pitm an about twenty- eight years. I have
worked about nine months at the King pit. I was
down on Tuesday, but not on Wedn esday. The : air
" calls" (whistles) through the stoppin gs. They are
built of stone , so far as I have seen , and point ed w ith
lime. They are out of repair—very much bo, some of
th em. We often grumbled among ourselves about
them, and also to tbe deputies , who generally agreed
with us that they were fault y. I complained three
times to the deputies. I considered the pit in danger
from the state of tbe stopp ings. It was sometimes like
a furn ace when we were workin g, in consequence of tbe
escape of air thr ough the doors and stoppings. Same-
times the swing-doors did not close after a carve or a
person passing through. Sometimes they were kn ocked
down, and lay three or four hours before they were pnt
up again. I have known them to lie for days. The
d*puty was diligent , and I have Been him come to put
them to rights, when called upon.

By Mr. Grace—I have never quarrelled with my
masters. I never stated to tbe magistrates that the pit
was in a safe and proper state , and that tbe owners bad
resorted to a trick in laying the pit idle on a part icular
day, in order that the men might not get their 30s. I
ntvtr did. £ A pitman , according to the " bond ," can
claim a certain sum for every duy that the pit is laid
off. unless it be laid off for foulness ]

By the Jury and Mr. Harl e—Ahout eight months
sgo, the pit was laid waste to the south of the wag-
gon-way. Tbe pillars were worked out This , which
is called " work ing in tbe broken ," destroyed tbe return
of the air. The deputy agreed with me that it did so,
but nothing was done to remedy this , to my knowledge.

By Mr. Grace—Th ere was a little foulness in tbe
" br oken ," whi le 1 was working it , hut it would scarce
fir e. I diil not think it dangerous.

Cuthbert Todd , of Wrekenton—I have been a pit-
man *2 years, and have work ed about five years at this
colliery. I worked In that part of the pit which ; ia
supposed to have fired. Spence told me that no one
was allowed to pass the board end ia question with a
light Tbe first board from the " mother-gate " was
foul. The board-end pillar was not built up, and there
was no air passin g. I pointed this out to Spence , and
he agreed with me about it. I aeked him wliy be did
not gat it done. Ho said it was the duty of tbe deputy.
I said, " No, it is your duty ; you are here to see these
things properly done." This was on Friday last It is
not done yet I have heard the stoppings " calL" The
Jast day I was down I said to Spence it was not right
to send men into that board , when it ¦was foul to tbe
bairow-way, and men working in the boards on each
side with candles . I asked if he had no other plnce for
us. He said no; if we did not go in there ; we must
go home.

Edward Smith—I live at Bighton Banks. I have
worked two years in the King pit. I was not at work
when the accident occurred . I mind the rolley-way.
In the middle-west crane , two piHare below, I have
seen her fire two yards within tbe board in question.
About three months since, I was in th is board, and suw
a boy's bait-poke (provision bag) lying. 1 saw a boy go
for it. Cb&rlum , the overman , brought a candle , and
tried the board. Hn found it would have fired a yard
further in. There was a dour put up shortly after-
wards. Between the shaft and the bottom of the
incline-bank tbe stoppin gs are not perfect : they " call"
very much. I have often talked to tbe overma n about
them. He did not attend to bis duty so as to put things
in order. He seldom went farther in than the top of
the incline-bunk. I have to'.d him it was his duty to
atten d to these things. The reply was, that I bad no-
thing to do with it

By Mr. Harle—There were several fal ls of stones in
the air-eouraes. They are about fonr feet high. In some
places there would be about two feet of that space filled
up by falls of stone.

George Lowton , Wr ekenton—I have worked nearly
two years at the King-p it. I was down on Tuesday.
I am a deputy-overman. 1 can state no teason for the
accident. I never bad any complaints made to me of
tbe state of tbe pit , either by tbe preceding witnesses
or otber parties. I left it in perfect safety on Tuesday
night Charlton was a very stead y man , and very
attentive .

By Mr Grace.—I went round the face ot every board
with a candle, on Tuesday afternoon. They were all
quite safe. I observed nothing particular—no foulness.
Tbe board mouth of the mother-gate was in a perfectly
safe state on Tuesday. I tried it with a caud le. I
never knew a board to require a door , but one was put
up. I never knew a door knocked down , er out of
order , but it was always repaired immediately. I never
knew the " broken," when worked , to have any foul-
ness in it

By Mr. Harle—The deputies clean the lamps. I have
cleaned tht m msself, A man is not allowed to take a
lamp unt il it has been proved , either by the deputy 61
some other person. I nt -ver had a lamp brought back
to me as being unsafe. 1 think we have more than
twenty lamps. We have always sufficient for ail pur-
poses. I never knew Cha rlton threaten tbe men with
fines for making complaints. I have heard the stoppings
" call," and they were then rep aired. They are built
of stone and Hine. I consider a swin g door quite safe.
A trap-door would certainly be safer , if it were re-
quired. We have trap-doora wherever they are requi-
site. The stoppings between the shaft and the bottom
of the incline are not dangerous. Tbe air passages
were all clear of atones and water.

By the Jury—I never -went round after two o'clock
on Tuesday . Jacques was there after me.

George Jacques , deputy overman—I brought my son
(one of tbe suffere rs) to tins pit , from another in which
he was employed. I would not have done so, had I
considered the King pit unsafe. He came here from
Hnnwick, west of Durham. He only commenced wor k
on tbe morning of the uccideBt Both his mother and
I bad pressed him te come here. Tbe stoppings were
good. One of them " calls :'' it is situated between the
shaft and the bottom of the incline. I did not con-
sider it in a very bad state. No compla ints were ever
made to me as to the unsafene&s of tbe stopp ings or the
doors. They were always mended , when necessary, as
soon as possible. 1 never knew a board requiring a
door but it was suppli ed. The doors are always put
up at the boards as Boon as required - There are eight
working boards to the north of the mother-gate—a doo*
at each board end , thr ee fast bearing-up dooro, and an
extra door at the mother-gate board. I think there was
not & candle taken down the board in question on
Tuesd ay. We always bad a sufficient number of lamps ,
and in good order. We have instructions to take a
lamp to every part first thing ; and if we see no foul-
ness, we take the top off, and tr y rrah tae na&C (t
lamp. Tee cause of the boards being occasionally foul
is the falling of the coal : when this occurs , it makes
a temporary foulness.

By Mr. Grace—I never saw any foulness in the
" broke n.'' Tfcere is a proper air-course left on tbe
side of the bro ken—and stoppings put regularly in.
N either Smith nor Alexander ever complained to me
of the state cf the workings. I never saw any gas in
the broken—which I considered a rar e occurrence. I
have seen the broken worked at Backworth , Seghill,
Morton , Springwell . Black Pell , and West-Moor .

By Mr. Harle—There is only one shaft to the King
pit, but it is divided by a brattice.

At this stage of tke inquiry, a plan cf the worfcin ca
waB pr oduced , which Mr. Grace explained to the
coroner and jury. He also stated how , in hla opinion '
{judging frcm tbe facts), the accident bad occurred :—
Mr. Gn>y, the uiidtv-v ievser , bad teen unwell for
some few da^ e, and therefore absent from the pit. On
his return, he had probably disputed the alleged foul-
neES of the " boar d" so often named ; and , together
with Spence u>d Charlion , he had proceeded to the
spot , to test tbe allegation . Bis yard measure was
found lying in tbe board , atd, near it, the cand le-
bos of Spence. Gharlton was sittin g close at bau d,
holding his aocount-book—dead. Gray and Spence
wer e at a little distance from the board , on tbe flour ef
the pit, aa though th ey bad been runn ing for their
lives. Now, according to Mr. Grace 's cenclusion,
Gray, on reaching the board, had knelt down, and
laid hiB yard-wand on the ground —the ordinary prac-
tice on such occasions. Then, with a lighted candle
in Mb hand , he bad >eted the atmosph ere of the board .
Spence had stood behind him, watching tha experim ent
-which -was to decide l be justice of the condemnation
that had been pawed, ia the absenn of the under-
vlewer. This being the xtoutitm of the partie s, and
Gra y raising the candle higher and higher to ascertain
the condition of the board, sctne motion of the body of
Spence had in all probability v-afted the gas down npon
the light—and the explosion followed.

Mr. Grace having given this conjectural explana-
tion of the sause of the calamity, ou.& other witness w&s
called :—

James Tnrabull , wasteman—I havs woiked nearly
eight years in this pit I believe there ia »i* passing
through the broken , but I cannot get in to f oe- Ther e
ia one povat at which it can be perc eived, aii£r H has
traveret d the broken. I can travel round any part Of *he
w<-tt e with a candle, at all times.

No othtr evidence being offered , the Coroner delivered
his char ge to trie Jury, samming up the evidence with
great care ; arid when they had been about two hours in
consultation , the Foreman returned & verdi ct to the
effect that the deceased individuals had come to their
death by accident , and that no blame cculd be attached
to Mr. Grace ;' but they recommended that the fly-
doora , the stoppings , and the general ventilation of tbe
pit , should receive the strict consideration , and attention
of the owners , and that competent prac tical men should
be employed in its management.

Empevia l BarKamcnt
HOUSE OF LORDS. —Monda y Apkil 10.

Lord BaocqHAM adverted to the expence and de-
sign of tbe Victoria Tower, connected with the new
bouses of Parliament. The plan was a gross violation
of every thing like good taste.

Lord DUNCANNON said that the tower was inclnded
in the original design , and the expence of building it in
the orig inal estimates.

After a little routine business , the House adjourned.
Tuesda y, April 11.

Lord ASH BURTON expressed his acknowledgments
for tbe voto of thanks passed by their Lordships , ap-
proving of hia condu ct in effecting the successful accom-
pli shment of the Aahburton treaty .

The Duke of. Wellington moved that the acknow-
ledgments of the Noble Lord be recorded on the
minutes, which was agreed to.

Lord Brougham laid on tbe table of tbe House a
bill for tte more effectual suppression of the slave trade
on the coast of Africa. In framing it he had received
the assistance of the Lord Chancellor and of Mr. Bell,
the eminent conveyance r. Its provisions were directed
to three objects , to prevent tha buying and selling of
slaves with plantations , by puttin g a stop to the trade
in artistes which were necessary to the maintenance of
slavery ; to prevent joint stock companies from dealing
in slaves by similar indirect means ; and to check tr ap-
ping on the coast of Africa , by the establishment of a
more effectual mode of tryin g the orT«ndera.

Lords Cam pbell and. Ashuurton expressed their
approbation of tbe bill.

The E*rl of Aberdeen said he absolved from all
blame the gallant officer (Captain Djnman ) who com-
manded in the destruction of the slave barracoons on
the coast of Africa , who, he considered , had acted in
a very praiseworthy spirit -

Lurd DENMAN thanked the Nobl e Earl for tbe justice
which be had done to the galhnt offtcer , aud said that
on the question of slavery be was disposed to take a
higher tone than that of many of his friends around
him. He considered that slavery should be treated by
every nation as n crime against hamanity, to be
punished by every civiliz ed power in the same way as
piracy ; it was a crime against all natioaa , and should
be repressed by each on its own responsibility, and
wi thout reference to the wishes or laws i>f anothe r. It
was in this spirit that he considered that , in the cor-
re spondi-nce of Lord Ashburton , too low ground had
been taken.

The bill was read n first time , and the House ad-
journed till the 25th of April.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. —Monda y ,.April 10.
Lord John Russell read the resolutions on edu-

cation of which he bad given notice, and which be
pr oposes to bring forward after Easter. They are aa
follow :—

" 1. That in any bill for the promotion of educa tion
In Great Britain , by which a board shall be authorised
to kvy, or Ciiu se to be levied, parochial rates , for
the erection and maintenance of schools, provision

, ought ta he made for aa adequate representation of the
rate-p ay e; a of the parish in such board.

" 2. That the chairman of such board ought to be
elected by tbe board itself.

" 3. That the Holy ScriptureB , in the authorised
version , should be taught in all schools establi shed by
any such board.

" 4. That special provision should be made for cases
in which Roman Catholic parents may object to the
instruction of their children in tbe Holy Scriptures in
such schools.

" 5 Th at no other booka of religious instruction
should lw ut>ed in such schools, unless with tha sanction
of tbe Archbishope of Canterbury and York , and the
concurrence of the committee of Privy Council for
education.

i •' 6. That, in order to prevent the disqualification of
competent schoolmasters on religious grounds , the books
of tfcl'giouB instruction , other than the Holy Bible , in-
troduced into the schools, should be taught by the
clergyman of the parish , or some person appoin ted by
him , to tbe children of parents who belong to tbe estab-
lished church , or who may be desirous that their child-
ren should be so instructed.

" 7. Tbat all children taught in each schools should
have free liberty to resort to any Sunday school, or any
plnce of religious worship which their parents may
apptove.

" 8. That any school connected with tbe National
School Socibty .or the British and Foreign School Society,
or any Protestant DiBsenters ' School , or any Roman
Catbulic School , which shall be found upon inspection
to be efficiently conducted, ebould be entitled , by
licence from tba Privy Council , to grant cer tifi-
cates of school attendance , for the purpose of employ,
ment in factories of children and young persons.

" 9. That , in th e opinion ol this House, the com-
mit tee of Privy Council for education ought to be fur-
nished with means to enable them to establish and
maintain a sufficient num ber of training and model
Bchoola in Great Brit ain.

" 10. That the said committee ought likewise to be
enabled to grant gratuities to deserving schoolmasters ,
and to afford such aid to schools established by volun-
tar y coutrrbntions , as may tend to the more complete
instruction of the people in religious and secular know-
ledge, while afc the saws time the rights of conscience
may be respected" — (hear).

Sir James Grah am said tbat severa l of the points
embraced in tbe resolutions bad been unde r the consi-
deration of the Government , and that in consequence
important modifications wovld be introduce d into tbe
Factories Bill.

In reply to Lord Palmkkston.
Lord Stanley said that ia tae case of the Creo le no

fresh instructions bad been sentout to the Governor of the
B itiamas, with a view of pr oviding for any future hypo-
thetical case, bat that the confidenti al opinion ef the law
officers of the Crown bas been trans mitted to him ; and
the House might rest assured that the ri ght of slaves to
their freedom , when In a British port , wou ld not suffer
in the hands of the government.

Sir Robert Peel , ia reply to Mr. Ewab t , said he
bad not heard of the report that Mr. Ellis was on bis
return to this country from the BriiKiia without accom-
plishing bis mission.
In repiy to Mr. Stuart Wobtlb y, it was stated by
Sir Robert Peel that a slave trade was carr ied on

by Arabs in the territories of the East India Company,
chiefly on the Bombay coast , and that individuals had
been prosecuted and punished for participating in it.
A not? act , however , of which the credit was due to
Lord AUC KLAND , was just coming into operation , which
would more tfdctuaUy check the traffic.

The third reading of the Registration of Voters Bill
was passed, and than

Lord Charles Fiizro y moved the additio n of a
clause, iii order to define more clearly tbe £10 fran-
chise , but it wns objected to by Sir James Ghauah ,
;tnd wi thdraw n.

Mr . Coltiie proposed another clause , in order to
secure to a real voter who has been personated tbe
exi. rc.S9 of his ri ght , so that it shall be received by the
returnin g efficer aa a " tend ered vote," but not counted
en tbe poll .

Some conversation p rose on the legal f ffect of this
clau se; but as the Solicitor and Attorne y-Gene-
rals expressed approbation of it, the clause was added
to the liiii by way of rider , as Were one or two other
additions.

Sir Thoma s W ILDE then called attention to tbe
provisi on of the Bill giving to the Court of Common
Pleas an appellate jurisdiction on the subject of dis-
puted votes. Ia 1601 the House of Commons had
secured its ri ght of absolute controul over the elective
franchise , which had not since been questioned. He
pointed out what he considered to be the inconvenience
of giving the appointments of the revising barristers to
the judges : such a patronage had a tendency to destroy
the independence of the bar , and , therefore, to injure
the ii trresta of the public , so far as on inde pendent
heir was concerned ; and he objected to briDgiag tbe
elective franchise within the jurisdiction of a court of
law at all. The pre servation of its jurisdiction was
essential to the existence of the House ; let them once
part with tb feir ri ght , and it was gone for ever. Sir
UuBEii T Peel 's bill fur the trial of controverted elec-
Uous had not yet received a fair trial ; it was capab le
of great improvement. At all events , he thought tbat
it wgs too grave a matter to be disposed of in the
presen t manner ; it ought to be made the subject of a
separate bill , and so receive a more deliberate consider-
ation.

Sir Ja mes Graham complimented Sir Thomas
Wilde us tbe intrepid defender of the privile ges of the
H ouse. But be denied tbat the clause to which be had
objected was any surrender of those privileges. Tbe
argument of the Learned Gentlexian was based on a
misconception ; the clause did not go so far as a provi-
sion of the , Irish Registration Bill, which had been pro-
posed by the kte Government . The power of an elec-
tion committee of the House remained intact by the
present Bill ; and he could not see what danger could be
dreaded from the reference of a point ot law to the
Common, Pleas, which could be adjudicated upon in
the face of public opinion , fie would mich sooaw
trust the judg«a of a superior court of law, thaa
assessors to be appointed by a majority of the Homse,
or even by the more impartial jud gment of the
Speaker.

Lord Johw Russell coald not allow the priv ileges of
the House to be parted with without a farther protest ,
and the reference to the case of Irel and bad but little
weight with him, There , the jud ges had given a legal
decision relative to the franchise accordin g to their

tti^o-wn political feelings, Tories deciding one way, and
Whi gs another. They were now propos ing to render a
decision ef the Court of Common Pleas , on on app eal
from ihe revising barrister 's court, bindin g on a com-
piitu e of Ihe House. Mr. Fox bad said that tbe repre-

sentation of the people , and trial by jury, were tbe two
safeguard s of the liberties of the people ; and here
they were about to submit the rights of every elector
la the kingdom to the conflicting and varying opinions
and decisions of the jud ges.

The '.Solicitor-General remarked, that by an
act passed previous to the Reform Bill, there was an
appeal,Hn Ireland , from the revisin g- banister to the
Judge of asafza. After tbe phasin g of the Irish Reform
Bill , it was a conflicting and disputed question as to
the right of election committees to open the registry in
Ireland; and the late Sir Michael O'Loghlen , on the
part ofj the then Governm ent, brought in a bill to
render the decision of the Jud ge, on appeal , binding
on a committee of the House of Commons. By the
present j bill, the decision of the Common' Pleas was
merely made binding on an election committee In the
particular case, and on the point Involved. He re-
gretted •that Lord John Russell, considering tbe weight
of his opinion , should have expressed himself as dis-
trusting the judges of the land , In a matter where
political feelings could not possibly operate. There
was nothing given tip by this bill which could be con-
sidered J as an abandonm ent of the priv ileges of the
bouse ; it was merely carrying out an original Intention
of the Reform Act, only substituting a3 the court of
appeal tbe four Jud ges ef the Common Fleas, instead of
three revising barristers.

Mr. Hums supported tha clause, and in so doing
would be sorry to think he was parting with the pri-
vileges of the House.

On a 'division , the motion of Sir Thomas Wilde
was Ti-jeeted by 102 to 2G.

Tbe bill then passed.
The second reading of the Ecclesiastical Courts Bill

was next proposed ; and
Sir R. H. In glis said the opposition to the bill was

variou s in its character , some opposing it because it went
too far , others because it did not go far enough ; but all
repudiated this particular measure. It was the de-
struction of ancient institutions—proposin g; at one fell
8woop to extinguish no less tbau 380 courts , some of
them coeval with the Conquest. Clerical and lay pecu-
liars were to be destroyed ; tee changes in the proving
and custody of wills were not justified by any necessity ;
for on the princi ple that justice should be brought home
to every man 's door, it was important that they should
be enrolled an near the respective localities of the parties
inte rested as possible ; and after reviewing, at some
length , what be considered would be the effect of the
various alterations contemplated by the bill , such as
that it was a deliberate step towards the separation of
the Chur ch from the State , the destructi on of the au-
thority of the Archbishop of Canterbury , &c , be re-
commended its withdrawal , as it was impossible to
carry it during the present session ot Parli ament. He
concluded by moving tbat the bill be read a second
time that day six months.

Sir James Giuhah would not shrink from tbe
responsibility of pressing this measure on the considera-
tion of Parliament , because be was firmly convinced it
was for tbe public interest. No judicial change had
ever been pr oposed on higher authority, ecclesiastical ,
jndicial , and legislative ; and until be heard the argu-
ment of Sir R. H. Inglis, be was not prepared for the
fact that ; any member of the House could possibly
defend the existence of those scattered ecclesiastical
courts, whoso number s and decisions had led to such
extensive] litigation , Tbe highest legal functionaries
bad given their opinion tbat tbe expense Of probate of
wills woald not be greater in London than in tha
country ; \ while tbe convenience of centralisin g the
custody of wills where all the great disputes on pro perty
were mainly adjudic ated upon , were advantages of
prime importance .and of the great public utility of which
tbey were ; convinced , even though they admitted some
private interests might be affected by it fa thia spirit ,
the Gover nment would neither withdraw the bill , rot
refer it to a select committee , but leave it to the House
to decide at once on its principle , and tbey would view
its rejection with the regret which their sincer e convic-
tion of its; importance involved.

Mr. Jertis contended tha t the Bill per petua ted ,
instead of reform icg, the monopoly aud abuses of
Doctor 's {Commons , in which thirty-four proctors had
the Bole privilege of takin g apprentices , with each of
whom a fee of a thousand pound s, or thereabouts, was
r. quired . ] He strongly objected to the centralization of
wills in London ; and as for tbe registry, if tbat were
all that was xt quired , they had already all the machi-
nery at the 8tnwp-of B.se, ia the collection of the legacy
duty. The most objectionable parts of the criminal
jurisdiction of the Ecclesiastica l Courts were retained
by the Bill , as the Bishops' Courts , with the trials for
schism , heresy, brawling. &e. ; while the incre ase of
salaries and patronage to tke functionaries in London ,
and tho necessary withdrawal of the more respectable
practi tioners from the country, with the sacrifice of
their established business , rendered the measure as
obj-ctionabJe on private aa on public grounds.

Colonel ! Si bthor pe protested against this addition
of salary and patronage to the practitioners of Doctors '
Commons ,! who were already rich enough and idle
enough. The Bill was an infringement of vested rights ,
and of the rights < f the people.

The debate , after some noisy contention , was pro-
posed to be adjourned , but a division on it was called
for, when the numbers were— 136 for the adjou rnment ,
and 61 against it.

Tha other orders were then disposed of.

Tuesdat , April 11.

A number of question s were put and answered dur-
ing the earlier portion of the sitting.

Mr. T. Duncombe pre sented a petition from Mr. W.
Jones, who had been recently tried at Leicester for
seditio n , complaining of tbe conduct of Baron Gurney,
tbe Judge tvho pr esided at tke trial. The Hon. Mem-
ber aleo presented a petition from Leicester to the same
effect , andjpra ying for in quiry into the case ; and that ,
if a new trial coald not be obtained , that the House
would take steps to procure remission of the sentence.

In rep ly to Mr. Hindle y , Sir James Graham cculd
not state the precise ! extent of the modifications to Be
intro duced into the Factories Bill.

Mr. Villiers, in reply to Mr . Escott , said he i%
tended to bring forward a motion on the Corn Laws
early in May.

In rep ly to Sir John Eastho pe, It was stated by
Sir JA MES GRAHAH , th at tbe Church-rate retu rns
moved for | last session , and now collectin g, were so
voluminous, that he could not state the precise time
when they would be made up, but that he would do
all in his power to forward them , and would be able
after the Easter recess to give a more definite answer.

Mr. Roebuck elicikd from Sir James GRAHAM
that the Commissioner y irqtt j ring into the criminal
law had made several reports , and some important re-
commendations, especially a condensation of the
criminal law, more particularly relating to treason and
murder. But tbe Governm ent could not undertake
such a condensation , which he thought would more
properly be! attempted by a commission , if it were un-
der taken at all.

On the motion of Sir Rober t Peel , it was agreed
tbat the House on its ris ing should adjourn till the
24th of April , for tbe Easter recess. "-

Tbe adjourned debate on the Ecclesiastical Courts
Bill was postponed till tbe 26tb of April.

Mr. Ew ^RT , wh o had a notice on the pap er for an
address to her Majesty on the subject of education ,
said he wasiindnced , by a statement from Sir James
Grah am , to postpone it till a later period of the
session. \ ¦ ¦*%,

Sir J OHN! Wals h moved for leave to brin j r in a bill
to amend an Act of tbe l«t and 2nd William IV.,
c 60, for the better regulation of parish vestries in
England add Wales. He stated the inconveniences
and grievances wbtcb he wished to remedy, and the
means which he proposed for that purpose to tbe
adoption of the House.

Mr. Gally Kni ght opposed the motion .
Sir Benj amin Hall also opposed it , defendin g the

managemen t .of the Marylebo ne vestr y, and expre ss-
ing a confidence tha t the Gover nment weuld not lead
their sanct ion to repeal the provisions of an act
highly pr<zad by those who enjoyed the benefits of its
operation. <

Captain Rous and Mr. Hawes in like manner
declared their objections to the motion.

Mr. HUME, as a rtsldent in Marstebone of thirty
years standing, adduced his personal knowledge of tbe
beneficial working of Hobbouse 's Act, which was only
disliked by those who bad been driven from the manage-
ment under the close system.

Colonel T.I Wood (Middlesex ! and Mr. MacKinnon
both admitted tbat Sir John WALSH bad gone too far ,
but were of opinion that he should be permitted to intro-
duce bis Bill; and let it be printed.

Sir J ames; Graham was led to believe that in many
parishes of the metropolis great discontent prevailed
with the existing state of the law. But aiter hearing
the statement of Sir John Walsh, and the. sen-
timents txpressed on both sides of tho House in oppo-
sition to bis motion , he would recommend him to
withdraw ifc ;

Sir John {Walsh complained of the want of cour-
tesy shown to him, and said be was not prepared for
tbe degree of opposition manifested. Therefore , not
expecting, from the want of support , to bring hia mea-
sure to a satisfactory conclusion , he vrithdiew his
motion. |

Dr. Bowrin g then rose to move for the corres-
pondence of the British Government with the Porte on
the subject of the Bishop of Jerusalem , " He after-
wards withdrew it.

Mr. W. Cqwper then brought forward hia motion
for a Select Committee to inquire into the propriety of
setting apart ) a portion of all waste lands which tball
be enclosed by Act of Parliam ent, to be let out in
small allotments to the labourin g poor of tbe district ,
and also into the best mode of effecting the same.

Sir Ja HES jGRAHAH thomght tbat the course proposed
was a more safe on« than the proposal of a. bill ; and
though doubtful of the results , be agreed to the appoint-
ment of a committee, in tbe nope tbat it would insti-
tute a careful ; ln*uiiy.

Mr. Hume ' said that it would be far letter to repeal
tbe Corn Laws, which would be a sure means of relief
to tbe labouring population.

Colonel T. Wood (Middlesex ) suggested an alteration
in the terms of tbe motion, which Mr. Cowper acceded
to, and the appointment of the committee was order ed.

Captain Pechell then rose to bring on a motion ,
but he waa met by an observation th.it there were not
forty members present , and this proving fca be the case,
the Howe necessarily adjourned.
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(Satur day, April 15, 184S-)

TO PAVIERS, MASONS, AND IRON
FOUNDERS.

o T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R ,

THE Surveyors of Highways for the Towmi
of Leeds are ready to reeeive Tenders fOf3above description of Work.--Appli0atiori!to be nw5j(between tha Hoars of Ten and Twelve In the m!noon) at their Office, Free Market, where Specifi,tioDs are now laying. •*

Sealed Tenders to be delivered on or before S*uday, the.29ih instant. ^
J. B*AMLET,

Clerk to the BomLeeds, 10th April, 1843. ^

LEEDS TO WN COUNC IL. ^

IMPROV EMENT ACT.

WANTED, a SURVEYOR for the BORO Urt ,
OF LEEDS. ^

The followine Qualifications will be necessan.That bei shall thoroughl y understand the Use ofiLTheodolite and Level-that he shall have been ae£?tomed to make Survey s—to draw Plans,and to^Estimates thereon —that he shall have had PratfT
!?Ex?a£atiDg »nd Drift ing, and in the Conste?tion of Masonry and Brickw ork , and in Designand Superi ntending Works connected there with^He will be requir ed to devote the whole of i-time to the service of the Town, but an Office ^stationery will be found him. <

The Salary will not exceed XI51 a-year. 1
Fur ther applicatio n may be made to the Clert tf lthe Council, aud Testimonial s may be sent in on» i

before the 19th of Aprii insta nt. j
Dated the 5tb April , ]8i3. . j

EDWIN EDDISON, .1
Clerk, of the Council \

TO LAST MAKERS .

A 
PERFECTL Y sober , stead y MAN who j ,.
first-ra te Work man , may have constan t J

full Work , at the Top Wages of th& Trad e »Appli cation to Mr. Jambs Boljngbroke , Last ly
Boot Tree Manufacturer , 8, Churoh Side, M
If he also knows something of the Patten Tija
all the better : but he must , ia any case, jj f,
thorough , workman with the knife.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR EMIGRA TlO J
FRO M LIVE RPOOL TO THE UNITQj
STATES OF AMERI CA AND CANA^

FiTZSUG H, WALKER , and Ce., MEHc am
and General Lmigration Agents, No, tf

Goree Piazzas, Liverpo ol, havin g completed arnaa
ments with Messrs. Pomer uy and Co., o!" the Uniy
States, proprietors of the " Express Line fron tsCity of New York to the Western parts of Anigja
and Can ada," are now prepared to offer ncw uj
important facilities to Emigrants pro ceeding u>va
part of Americ a or Canada ; which are the following

1st. Fitzhugh , Walker, and Co., are prepar e^
contract to deliver Emigrants at any part as jW
either by Canal, Railro ad , or other conveyanc e fet
at f ix ed prices and low rat es, guaranteeing tiatt s
delay or detention shall occur in New York , ord*
where , on the way. By this means the exact exmit
of reaching any part of the United States or Ckjj i
can be ascertained before leaving England.

2ud. On arrival at New York , parties engimt
with Fi tzhugh , Walker, aud Co., will be met tj
competent persons from the office of Pomeroy tijl
Co., who will, f r e e  of any char ge, procure laiulm
cert ificates for luggage, &c, and give such inform-
tion as to lodging houses , modes, and pric es of C01-
veyances and provisions , public works in progr ess,
&c, as shall effectually guard emigran ts from im-
position , and secure them tbe readies t means Is
em ploy meat.

3rd. In, all the towns and cities, in tha interio r^
the United States , of any importance , Poraeroj uj
Co. have offices , where Books of Register ar e kept,
open only to those who present a ticket from Fi^hu gh . Walker , aud Co., (no other house iuGrai
Britain or Ireland having the powers to maks Fni
engagements. ) These Registrie s contain aa aetast
of rublio Works in progress , Farms and Lawis fir
sale, and such general information as is most rf
to the part y intendin g to settle there.

Fitzhngh , Walker, and Co., are also prepared t»
recei ve for forwarding every week,through Ponewj
and Co., to any and every part of the United State
and Canada , at fixed moderate rates , boxes, pt r tti
&c, which will be delivered with punc tualitj d
care, and also to receive and take charge of in tha
United States , for delivery in any par t of Gtai
Bri tain , the like boxes, parcels &o.

Referrin g to the above important arrangaiai
Fitzhu gh, Walker , and Co. take the opportunis t
inform parties , intending to Emigrate , tha t fe j
con tiutie to despatch fin© first-class shi ps forA»
York, Boston, Philadelphia , Baltimore, and tin
Orleans , every three or four days. Every attest
is paid to the comfort and , accommodation of ti*
passengers , who are provided by the ship with <&
pound of broad and bread stuff per day, and a ple^
ful sup ply of the best water. The vessels Bajl pii*
tu ally on the day appointed , and to prevent ^
tion , Fitzhugh, Walker , and Co., engage W%
Emigrants taking their passages by their p c u M v i
Shilling a-day, if kept after the day appointed.

N.B. All Letters ,post-paid ,addressed to theGS»
No. 12, Goree Piazzas , will be immediate ly answers

IMPORTANT TO INVALIDS. I

THE Propriet or of DR. HAMILTON 'S Vlfili
PILLS, feeling convinced that the innate pwl

pro perties of this Medicine , must by the reeonnp' I
ations of those who experience its benign fi*| i
(in many instances after all other mean s haiW |
do more to bring it into notice , than anything t&M
has abstained from publishing cases of cure, sin W|g
more so, as he well knows the frauds that arflWf|
stanil y practised upon the public by ficiifeiu"| |
manufactured cases, which cau ses little faitfi M »
attached to such statemen ts. But how d>fferen «a»
with those persons who are eye witnesses of *
curative powers of a Medicine in their offn iss*
diate neighb ourhood ; these , indeed, st rik e hos« *
the convictions of every one under whose noife

^happen to fall. The entire columns of a newsw
would be totally inadequate to contain »^?,
part of the details of previous suffering, »n»J»
joyous expression of gratitude in the noner*
letters he has received. But he disdain :
agitate the public mind with them, know*™*
well, that the Medicine having gained afw
alike in the mansions of the peer and the c^f-
the, peasan t ,nothing can stay its course , Eor !-'' 11

^a civilized portion of the globe where it w«^
ul timatel y be known and prized as the greai resw
of health.

Sold in boxes a 13£d , 23. 9d., and Us.—I n ^fby Hobson , Northern Siar office ; at th e office^ 1;?
Mercury and Times ; by Reinbardt and So'j 'J
Briggate , and by most res pectable Vendors ot PJ
prieury Mcdicmes . In London , by Simp*"! jr,
Co., the Proprietor 's Agents, 20, Mile E^S
Barclay and Sons, Farringdon-stree r, and Ei**™
67, St. Pauls. __^=*

days, a rumour has been prevalent throu gh »>e
which has created considerable sensation. -» 

^generally stated , that Mr. Purwll bad J °3t tn?S
tract , whieh he kel d for years , for buildi ngs^
plying the mail coaches in Ireland ,and tha t*'" ?•£
firm had bjen enabled to purchase up, for PfLj)
significant sums, large quantities of stage W^
coaches , in Ron KeanencA of the snread of ra«"'"*$.
Eng land and Scotland , which had threwn »»J
on the hands of their owners , and, being tfl" v
vided with some hund reds of ready niaae w*jv
obtained afc a most trifling cost, they fiaf ""L^
Mr. Purcell and the Messrs. Bour ne, '^r^ii*
occasioned considerable discussion on irw*y 

^Commercial Buildings , and in other pub lic p"|
and was rather discredited by mercanti le d^'j^have since caused inquiries to be made, 8D

^
j

reluc tantly to state that this painful kf^
founded in truth. Wo have ascertaiD ea tfl»» g
Pnr«fiH haa nnRUivrtl v IrtSf. thfl flontt acli V̂ j i
Mr . Croal , a Scotch gentleman , is the 6fl«p
eompet itor. We are enabled also to stat e, -w %
contr act takes effect from May, and has been jj
for five years. Mr. Croal has no factory 

^country, and will, of course , import bis eoacn n
Edinburg h and London. — Dublin Merca nw' ¦ -
vertuer .

Total Withdrawal op the Mancfaci^
MailCoaches in Ireland. — For the last iwop»*

Leeds ;—Printed for tha Pro prietor F E A B - ¦ - .




